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The 76th volume of La ventona was
printed by Taylor Publishing Co. in
Dallas. The book's representative was
Frank Meyers. All the pages within the
book were produced digitally and sub-
mitted on disk. Pages were laid out us-
ing PageMaker 6.5, graphics were cre-
ated using Illustrator 5.5, and photos
were scanned in using Photoshop 5.0.
The cover was designed by Brandon
Formby. The cover pictures were taken
by J. T. Aguilar and Joe Mays. The cover
was glossy lithograph. Process ink color
x9246 was used on the cover and spine.
Primary headline fonts used throughout
the book were Castellar, Futura and
Palatino. The subhead font used was
Avant Garde. Body copy was Palatino.
Cutlines were Futura. Thornton Studios
of New York City shot the individual
portraits. All photos, unless otherwise
noted, were taken by TexasTechStudent
Publications' photographers. The book
was sold for $45 and was distributed in
the fall of 2001. Inquiries concerning the
2001 La Ventana should be directed to
Student Publications, Box 43081, Lub-
bock, Texas, 79409, (806) 742-3383.
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OF THE LIFE THEY ~~:~ TECH UNIVERSITY
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Joe Mays

W
ith the 2,OOO-acrecampus behind it, the Texas Tech
University Seal stood at the main entrance of cam-
pus, watching, welcoming and waiting. It stood as a
symbol to all Red Raiders- a symbol of their aca-

demic endeavors, their school spirit, their activities and their time
spent in college. The Seal symbolized everything that was Texas
Tech University.

Etched in the red-granite landmark's center was an eagle hold-
ing up a shield. The shield's four divisions represented different
aspects of university life and were divided by cotton bolls, which
themselves represented the local Lubbock industry. The book stood
for church, the star stood for Texas, the key symbolized home and
the lamp stood for school.

Like the shield within the seal, Red Raiders' lives were split
into very different, yet very equal divisions.

There were social and campus issues Raiders dealt with, and
events they attended for entertainment and fun; countless hours
spent in class, taking notes, meeting with advisers, working on
projects and studying for tests; days devoted to promoting Tech
pride or donating service hours to the community; Saturday foot-
ball games and nights in the United Spirit Arena cheering on Tech
teams; bonds forged during rush and at chapter within the Greek
community; and connections made over lunch or across the hall
in the residence complexes.

One single aspect of a student's life could not define their col-
lege career. But together, these different factors combined to sum
up just what it was, exactly, to be a Red Raider. Hiding in between
the different social events and study groups, mixers and projects,
floor parties and organizational meetings, were the real moments
that defined a student's life at Tech.
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On August 28, 2000, more than
25,000 students were welcomed to the
Tech campus by new sights and new
visions. Red Raider Avenue, just west
of Jones Stadium, was gone. The street,
which had acted as a main road from
campus to 4th Street, was blocked off
for construction on the stadium, which
itself had earned something new- a
new name.

After a $10 million donation from
Southwestern Bell Corporation to help
fund the stadium's renovations, univer-
sity officials renamed it Jones SBC Sta-
dium.

A new head coach was at the helm
of the Red Raider football program~ The .
University of Oklahoma's former offen-
sive head coach, Mike Leach, had taken
control of the program.

Athletics, though, were not the only
area that gained focus. David Schmidly
was named Tech's newest president.
After taking the position, he set several
goals for the university, including the
vision to addmore diversity to the stu-
dent body, staff and faculty.

Orange cones, tractors and cranes be-
came new long-term fixtures on the
campus. With the stadium under con-
struction, along with West Hall, the area
between the Math and Mass Commu-
nications buildings and the new En-
glish/Philosophy /Education Com-
plex, many areas of the campus took on
a new look during this transitional
stage of the campus Master Plan.

With new plans, new faces and more
than 25,000 students, the university sat
on the cusp of old traditions, present
problems and future plans as the school
year got underway.
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• 1. During Raider Round-Up, Sandra Flores, a senior pre-optomology and Spanish major from
Hobbs, N.M., and Melissa PaHon, a senior cellular biology major from lubbock, perform a chemistry
demonstration at the American Chemistry Society table. Raider Round-Up, which was held at the
United Spirit Arena for the first time, gave students a chance to get involved in various student
orgnaizations and societies. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. As Red Raider football fans watch, Folk lorico
dancers perform during the half-time show of the Aug. 26 Tech - New Mexico game. The game was
part of the inaugural Transamerica Hispanic College Fund Football Classic, and it was Tech's earliest
season opener ever. The Raiders defeated the lobos, 24·3. J. T. Aguilar .• 3. Spirit squads Coach
Angie labay paints the face of Jeff BlaH, a freshman theatre major from Houston, at the year's first
Rowdy Raider Rally. The rallies were created to raise Raider spirits and get Texas Tech students more
involved. Greg Kreller. .4. Taking advantage of opportunity, students meet and network with
representatives from different companies in the University Center during a career fair. The event
gave students looking for jobs and internships a chance to talk to companies and get a feel for what
the business world expected from college students. Joe Mays.
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• 1. Sucking on a pacifier, Jeremy Morris of Roswell, N.M, waves glow sticks and dances at a rave
in the 19th Street Warehouse. The Depot District, which housed several clubs, bars and restaurants,
provided a place for Texas Tech students to party, dance and blow off steam after class. Raves were
also a way for students to have fun on the weekends. Joe Mays. .2. Tractors, signs and a chain
link fence surround West Hall during its renovation. Several buildings
under construction when students returned in August. The face lift
was estimated to cost $6 million. Lorenzo Einsporn. .3.Various
donated hours to the community helping in everything from
preser't~ for underpriviledged children. One of the biggest
participated in Yfas Habitat for Humanity. The organizatkm's
over the keys to a new house, which Tech students
J. T. Aguilar. • 4. AHempting to saw his wife, Cindy, in
in the University Center's Allen theatre. To give students
Activities Board brought a wide array of entertolners
perfarmers using music, special effects and high.tech
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• 1. As Jeff Dressen, a junior marketing major from Abeline, and Wesley Gill, a junior marketing 
major from Midland, look on, Myka Nichols, a sophomore surgical nursing major from lubbock, 
tastes chili at Chili Cook-Off. Chili, which was organized by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, was 
a big event in the fall that drew several Texas Tech students and lubbockites . J.T. Aguilar . 
• 2 . PuHing his bock into his work, Chancellor John Montford scrubs a cor windshield . Along with 
President David Schmidly, Montford washed cars as port of on event to sell more football tickets to 
the Red Raiders ' season opener against New Mexico. J. T. Aguilar. • 3 . Audience members turn 
around as the campus' newest landmark is unveiled . The statue, which was placed just south of the 
Frazier Alumni Povillion and just west of Jones SBC Stadium, depicted the Masked Rider, Tech's 
mascot, runn ing down the field with his cope flowing and his guns up. Greg Kreller. 
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When I moved in
though, I realized that
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As the residence halls opened on Aug. 21, fresh-
men and upperclassmen began the process of
starting a new year. For the upperclassmen it
was old news. However, for close to 4,000 fresh-

men, the.week before classes, "Opening Week," provided
a time to get settled into residence halls, meet new
friends, and learn about the university that they would
be spending so much time at.

Since all students with less than 30 hours of credit
were required to live on campus, the residence halls were
filled with students getting acquainted with roommates,
setting up their personal living space, and meeting their
neighbors for the next year, said Resident Assistant
Carolyn Spradley, a senior public relations major from
Tyler.

"I thought that r had brought everything r needed
with me to Tech," said Myra Rodriguez, a freshmen un-
decided major form Amarillo. "When r moved in though,
r realized that r had forgotten a lot. My mom and r went
to Wal-Mart about 10 times that weekend."

Freshmen took advantage of the week of no classes
to become familiar with Tech's large campus.

"Tech was overwhelming at first because there are
more people here than in my hometown," said Lindsey
Montemayor, a freshman undecided major hom Hart.
"But after awhile, r met some people and got used to it."

To help with this process, Housing and Dining, along

• 1. During one of the events the week before school, Tech students
barbecue and ploy hockey. The Cotton Kings, Lubbock's hockey team,
attended the event to help attract more students. J. T. Aguilar .
• 2. Playing "Who Wants to be a Techsan?" in the University Center
Allen Theatre, two Texas Tech students try and raise Raider spirit while
also increasing knowledge about Tech trivia. Joe Mays. • 3. With
help from his parents, John Glover, a freshman business major from La
Marque, takes another load from his car while moving into Weymouth
Hall. The residence halls were always busy with students moving their
stuff in the first week of school. Joe Mays.

EVENTS & ACTIVTIES GEARED
TOWARD NEW STUDENTS

WELCOME NEWCOMERS TO
RAIDERLAND

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

with ResLife and many other organizations, hosted Tech
World Tour, which had a variety of events geared to-
ward freshmen to help them get to know the campus
and each other.

"We put on these events to' help students get accli-
mated to Tech and college life in general," said Opening
Week Chairman Nicole Kelly. "Studies have shown that
students who are involved stay in school, and we want
to help students get involved."

The week kicked off Monday, Aug. 21, and stretched
until Saturday, August 26, Kelly said. Each day, students
had the option of attending various informational pro-
grams. Social events were held in the evening, includ-
ing an ice cream social, Casino Night, skating with the
Cotton Kings and "Who Wants to be a Techsan? ,If a game
that tested students knowledge of Tech. Saturday, stu-
dents were given the chance to attend the first football
game of the season versus New Mexico in the inaugural
Transamerica Hispanic College Fund Football Classic.

Kelly said day programs were added to educate stu-
dents about various aspects of college life, including the
Recreation Center, library, stress relief, community ser-
vice and dorm decoration ideas.

"The attendance at the programs was very good this
year," Kelly said. "We were very pleased with the turn-
out." •
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RACE RAISES MONEY FOR EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND TREATMENT

PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

t was a race for life. A race to cure breast can-
cer. A race still not won.
The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-

dation Race for the Cure was an international
series of 5K competitive races and a one-mile
run for fun. More than one million people
around the world participated in the race Sept.
23, raising more than $300 million to fund re-
search, education, screening and treatment.

The 6th annual event was the largest Race
for the Cure Lubbock had ever seen, attracting
more than 3,800 participants. Survivors, doctors,
student organizations, family members and
friends running in memory of loved ones started
the race by passing underneath an arch of pink
and white balloons at the corner of Red Raider
Avenue and Drive of Champions.

"This is amazing. It is an awesome feeling to
see the survivors and to see the people who are
running in memory of someone," said Shea
McGarry, a senior marketing major from An-
napolis, Md.

The key issue at the event was to educate
people and to make people aware.

"Sometimes we see women not win the battle
of Breast Cancer because they just ignored it, and
that just kills me," said co-chairman of the race
Karen Jacobsen as she wiped a tear from her eye.
"We can beat this thing."

Dr. Catherine Ronaghan said she believed
that as soon as a woman develops breasts, she
should have them examined for breast cancer.

"Breast cancer is the most common cancer
that women can get. If you get breast cancer and
it is discovered early, then your chance of being
cured is tremendous. If you don't, then it isn't,"
Ronaghan said.

Sailing over the crowd of runners was a
bright orange sign reading "Amy's PAC. (Part-
ners Against Cancer)." Amy Keyser, who was

battling cancer at the time of the race, traveled
more than five hours from Plano to participate.
Her sister and other family members supported
her throughout the race running along beside
her.

"It has been long and trying, but at the same
time I have had the support of family and
friends," Keyser said.

Shortly after the race ended, participants
joined together at the racetrack to honor the
200 survivors in attendance. A standing ova-
tion summoned the survivors as tears glazed
several faces and hugs of comfort were given.
The survivors each received a medal and one
pink rose for every year they fought the dis-
ease.

Billie Anderson smiled as she received thirty
roses to symbolize her 30 years of cancer. She
said God, the loving help of her husband and
her job as a teacher is what got her through the
long road to survival.

Winner of the 5K was a Lubbock resident,
Haffis Banire, running the race in 17 minutes,
17 seconds.

"I feel very good to win the race," Banire said,
"I run a lot, and this was for a good cause. It is
also good to run a race with such a good turn-
out."

Andy Halpern, vice-president of the Race for
the Cure Foundation headquartered in Dallas,
said he believed that this race was not just about
running or raising money. This race was to get
people to be pro-active in the battle of breast can-
cer. Halpern had traveled to Germany, Italy and
Rome to participate in Race for the Cure. He con-
gratulated Lubbock for putting on such a great
race as everyone cheered.

"This is one of the best races in the world,"
Halpern said, "right here in Lubbock." •



o

• 1. With the shot of the gun, more than
3,800 runners begin the 5K race. Some
participants drove over five hours to
helps raise awareness or honor breast
cancer survivors. J. T. Aguilar .
• 2. Before the race began, participants
gathered together for a prayer. The day
was very emotional because so many
lives had been directly affected by
breast cancer. 1.T. Aquilar.

\
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SPEAKERS, EXHIBITS, SHOWS OFFER DIVERSE
PERSPECTIVES

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY ASHLEY AMERMAN

The Tech campus offered a medley of events to students ranging from art
exhibits to theatrical productions, as well as providing professional speak-
ers.

The University Center put on its Nightlife series both semesters that in-
cluded various actors, comedians, musicians and professional speakers. A major
show was put on every two weeks.

"If you are looking for an inspirational speaker, a good musician, or an enter-
taining play, you are sure to find something that will be satisfying. The Nightlife
series is designed to provide the community with entertainment that they would
not otherwise be able to see," said Marketing Specialist Britta Tye.

Some of the performers included jazz musician Herbie Hancock, the Montana
Repertory Theatre production of "The Diary of Anne Frank," and co-founder of
Ben and Jerry's ice cream Jerry Greenfield.

"I got the chance to see political columnist Molly Ivins speak in January. I didn't
know exactly what to expect, but she was very witty and amusing to listen to,"
said Anne Nichols, a senior advertising major from Lubbock.

The Tech Museum had various art exhibits on hand for students and the pub-
lic to enjoy. In February, they had artists Ed Check, Future Akins and Brian Steele
in connection with Body Awareness Week.

On display in the museum were sculptures by Mark Sijan of life-size and life-
like humans. Sijan, with great detail, captured every part of the bodies he sculpted.
He even fooled many viewers who attended the exhibit.

"I had to feel if her arm was warm. I could have sworn she was real," said
Greg Johnson, a junior psychology major from Fort Worth.

The Tech Theatre was also busy with sev.eral Mainstage plays and Lab Theatre
productions.

"This was a special year for us because it was the 75th anniversary of Tech
Theatre. Our turnout was marvelous for our shows and the acting was even bet-
ter," said Audience Development Specialist Cecilia Carter.

The Arthur Miller drama" After the Fall" ran for two weekends during Febru-
ary.

"I really enjoyed the show. This was the first time I had seen a Tech produc-
tion, and I was very impressed with the entire performance. It was obvious how
much time and preparation was put in by the actors, crew and everyone else
involved," said Monica Ebenkamp, a sophomore merchandising major from
Amarillo.

Mass Communications Week brought in professionals from the various fields
of journalism, public relations, advertising and telecommunications. One of the
speakers included Rick Flora, a Tech graduate, who owns his own advertising
firm .•
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• 1. Getting a close look, Danielle Barry, a junior psychology major from Lafayette, La., views the
work of Wand Di. Di was the Master of Chinese Folk Art and National Treasure. Greg Kreller. .2.
Looking at Holocaust photos, Beth Cane, a senior administration advisor from international students,
studies different aspects of the display. Architecture Professor Michael Jones and students in the College
of Architecture designed the exhibit. David Johnson. • 3. As part of an African American donee,
Tech students perform in "Exousia" in the University Center Allen Theatre. The performance celebrated
African culture and was performed during February, Black History month. Greg Kreller. .4. Describing
the West Texas sky, political columnist Molly Ivins speaks during a press conference. Ivins, whose
column was syndicated in The University Daily, presented a lecture on politics the week after George
W. Bush was inaugurated as United States president. Greg Kreller.
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THE TECH CAMPUS FOUND LOW STUDENT TURN OUT IN EVERYTHING
FROM CLASS LECTURESTO FOOTBALL GAMES TO SUDENT EVENTS

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

At an Allen Theatre event, the average student might have looked around and noticed more than a few
empty seats. The same held true for events held in the United Spirit Arena, Jones SBC Stadium and even
classrooms across campus.

Student Activities Board President Joey Taylor, a junior advertising major from Mesquite, said although
Tech provided opportunities to get involved, many students did not attend.

While apathy might be to blame for this trend, Interim Vice President of Student Affairs Michael Shonrock
points to the busy lives of students.

"1don't believe that students don't care," Shonrock said. "It comes down to balancing academic time, personal
time, professional time and finances."

Tech attempted to use every channel available to provide students with adequate knowledge of an event so
that more people might attend, however, both sides needed to make an effort to get students involved, said
Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe, a graduate student from Houston.

"We can put a $500 full page color ad in all the papers (advertising an event), but if nobody reads the papers,
it doesn't do much good," Schoppe said. "Students need to make the effort to be informed."

Timing was a problem with the turn out of many events, Shonrock said. He suggested that Tech take a more
aggressive stance on scheduling performers.

"Instead of calling a performer and asking what days they are available, we need to call and tell them what
day we want," Shonrock said. "If they aren't available on that day, then we should call someone-else until we find
someone who can work with our schedule instead of the other way around."

Making the effort transferred to the classroom a'swell. Doctoral candidate Wallis Sanborn, an English compo-
sition teaching assistant, said apathy in the classroom was not just shown in missing class, but also in not turning
in assignments, looking out the windows and doing poorly on an assignment.

"The problem with apathy is that students are no longer at college to learn, they are here to get a degree for a
job or because college is better than working," Sanborn said. "Students have to take classes they don't want to
take, so they are less motivated."

The effects of apathy can be detrimental Sanborn said. Not only can it ruin a student's GPA, which could hurt
their chance at graduate school, but apathy builds negative habits that surface later on.

"The outside world doesn't tolerate apathy," Sanborn said. "Many students miss multiple days of class every
semester. If you were to miss 10 days of work in three months of your job, you would be fired. Students don't see
school as a job so they don't get as motivated."

Apathy was a problem that was dealt with on a daily basis, Sanborn said.
"Each individual student has apathy to a certain degree," Sanborn said. "Each student must work at suppress-

ing apathy, but I don't believe it will ever be totally fixed."
As Tech tried to battle apathy with communication and programs designed to help students in danger of

failing, students continued to miss out on educational opportunities.
"Often times I will be at an event and I look around and I'm saddened to think of how many students are

missing out on this opportunity," Shonrock said .•
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ANNUAL FESTIVIN BRINGS
ALUMNI HOME, NAMES

FIRST KING IN TECH HISTORY
PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

24 BLA VENTANA

As an unexpected cold front hit Lubbock Oct. 7, a blanket of
tradition and spirit warmed Jones SBC Stadium as Ryan Huie and
Becca Wright were crowned homecoming king and queen.

Huie's knees buckled as he was announced Texas Tech's first
homecoming king.

"1am really honored and grateful to be the first king," said Huie, a senior
public relations major from Boerne. "1 think that by electing a king it will
add a lot to Tech's traditions, and as the first king, my goal is to do a good
job in setting a precedent for future kings."

Homecoming committee member Kandice Lamborn-Thomas said mem-
bers felt that with a new millennium should come a new tradition.

"The homecoming committee decided to have a king this year in an ef-
fort to integrate the other half of our campus" said Lamborn-Thomas, a jun-
ior family studies and political science major from Lubbock. "We felt that
since guys were involved in the election process by being able to vote, they
should have a chance to run."

Growing up on a ranch, hunting, fishing and riding horses, Becca Wright,
a senior general studies major from Cisco, said she was both surprised and
excited to hear her name when homecoming queen was announced.

"Being a queen is way out of character for me," Wright said.
Because Wright was more of a tom-boy growing up, her family playfully

teased her after winning the crown. As a joke, Wright placed the crown on
her grandmother'S head and twirled her around as her family laughed and
smiled.

" I wasn't comfortable with campaigning
for this honor. I understand that when you run
for the senate or any other political position

that you should cam-
paign, but I don't
think that you should
have to campaign for
this position," Wright
said.

Beth Huie and
Wright said they be-
lieved they won this
honor in recognition
of the many hours
they put into support-
ing Tech through stu-
dent organizations.
Huie is a Phi Gamma
Delta member and
president of the
President's Univer-
sity Select. Wright is a

Pi Beta Phi member and part of University Select with the Chancellor's Am-
bassadors. She also served on the Senate for two years.

Saturday's pre-game ceremony culminated a week's worth of home com-
ing events. Festivities began on Monday Oct. 2 with a style show for the
students to watch the queen and king nominees cat walk the stage. The fol-
lowing day the homecoming committee hosted a Karaoke contest in an ef-
fort to get student organizations excited and involved. Members of Zeta Tau
Alpha and Phi Gamma Delta teamed together and won the contest with
their rendition of "Surnmer Nights."

Every year the committee also participates in a community service project.
Because of the severe shortage of blood across the South Plains, a blood
drive was held drawing 139 pints of blood. All blood was donated to the
United Blood Services of Lubbock.

On Friday night before the game, the Saddle Tramps rattled up Tech stu-
dents with a snake dance by visiting each residence hall on campus in effort
to lead them to the pep rally. Normally, the pep rally is held at the bonfire
site, but because of weather conditions the bonfire was cancelled.

The bonfire may have been lost, but the flame of tradition continued as
alumni and students united to support Tech the next morning at the parade.
Tech organizations paraded along Broadway as "March Grandioso"played
by the Goin' Band, filled the air with Tech pride .•



• 1. Ryan Huie, a senior public relations major from Boerne, smiles as he is crowned
the first Homecoming king. Greg Kreller .• 2. 1999 Homecoming Queen Melissa
Hancock passes the crown on to 2000 Homecoming Queen Becca Wright, a senior
general studies major from Cisco. Greg Kreller. .3. A member of Fashion Board
helps a Homecoming king candidate put the finishing touches on his tuxedo for the
style show. J. T. Aguilar. • 4. A spirited Texas Tech student gets into the groove
while performing in the Karaoke contest. J. T. Aguilar
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~~ THE PLAN HAS ALREADY CHANGED THE FACE OF TEXAS
~ TECH- UNIVERSITY FOREVER,
(/)

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Put a dollar bill on every seat in Jones SBC
Stadium and on every seat in the United
Spirit Arena. Throw a dollar in every
classroom and residence hall room on

campus, and fill the swimming pool with green.
George Washingtons. And maybe the collection
will add up to the cost of the Master Plan.

"By the time you spread it out over about 20
years," said Mike Ellicott, vice chancellor for fa-
cilities planning and construction, "the whole
Master Plan is probably $1 billion."

The Texas Tech Board of Regents initiated the
development of the Master Plan in 1996 to
implement growth- growth in the number of
students, growth in the faculty and growth in
the prestige the campus holds.

"Good facilities attract and retain good stu-
dents, faculty and staff," said Ellicott. "And they
promote good behavior. If a building looks good
and is well maintained, very rare will a person
mark on a wall or drop their trash on the
ground."

Upon entrance to the campus on Broadway
and University, two twin structures with brick
and clay tile, matching the Spanish-renaissance
style of the campus, began to rise November
2000.

Ellicott said the $800,000 structure was de-
signed to bring continuity to the campus.

Seth Parker, a graduate student studying ar-
chitecture and business administration from
Allen, said he thought the entrance looked nice
but wasn't sure it was necessary.

"I think there are other functional things they
could build that need to happen. For example,
there needs to be more classrooms and lecture
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halls. The Architecture building does not have
a lecture hall," said Parker.

If plans for Memorial Circle were completed
as planned, by Spring 2002, students would be
able to look beyond the Seal and see a new foun-
tain surrounding the three flags. Water will drop
down a rock construction from 'a fountain sur-
rounding the center of the circle.

Ellicott said the fountain would cost about
$800,000 and was donated by the Pflugar fam-
ily and an anonymous donor who matched 50
cents to the dollar.

Josh King, a junior public relations major
from Wichita Falls, said he thought the fountain
would look nice but wondered if it would be
entertaining as well.

"Are people allowed to dance around in the
fountain?" King asked laughing. "If the students
are allowed to dance in the fountain, it will make
it all worthwhile."

West Hall began renovations in December
1999 and was slated for completion Summer
2001. The 9,262-square foot addition to West Hall
was a visitor's center that included a presenta-
tion room with stadium-like seating that new-
comers would use to watch videos about the
campus. The old visitor's center was a small
room on the first floor of the Administration
Building.

Ryan Huie, a senior public relations major
from Boerne, said the visitor's center should be
the main focus when administrators decide
where spending should go.

"That is where the money starts," Huie said.
"It is the first impression visitors will have of
Tech. They will get to see the seasons change

through the video they will watch before they
will even set foot on campus."

Renovation to the rest of the building in-
cluded remodeled bathrooms, modernized el-
evators, a new roof, new windows, the addition
of a serving kitchen, and renovations to
CopyTech. The $6 million-site also included an
additional 14-space parking lot and a new pe-
destrian entryway with landscaping improve-
ments.

April 27, the ground breaking of the Univer-
sity Center's expansion, was celebrated with
Arbor Day. The $38-million project was funded
by the students. Itwas planned to include a new



and larger bookstore, new food service areas,
new student organization offices, meeting
rooms, and more casual areas.

King said that when he first came to Tech, he
almost did not come because he thought the
University Center was unattractive.

"The VC, as it is right now, is not
functionable," King said. "I think the VC just
doesn't cater to the students as well as it could."

Ellicott said the project could be expected to
be finished in 2003, which was when an $8 mil-
lion dollar parking garage would be built where
the Barnes&Noble Bookstore was originally lo-
cated. He said the garage would have approxi-

mately 700 spaces and would take 18months to
build.

Starting in October 2001, a 7S0-car parking
garage would be built on the corner of 18th and
Flint by the Architecture building.

"I think if the parking garage is improved
and people can afford the new parking, then the
garages are a good thing," Parker said. "The
problem is parking garages are expensive, so I
don't know if people are going to like that."

Also in expansion was the $12 million reno-
vation of the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation
Center. Starting in March 2000 students exer-
cised to the view of construction and would see

• 1. Lee Lewis Construction
workers finish 0 doy's work on the
Eng lish/Ph ilosophy /Education
Complex. Texas Tech
odministrotors soid the complex,
which was begun in June 2000,
was expected to be completed in
the summer of 2002. J. T. Aguilar .
• 2. An artist's rendering of the
finished EPEComplex shows how
the structure is expected to look
upon its completion.

it come to an end in November 200l.
The project added three more in-door multi-

purpose playing courts with re-surfacing of the
existing 4 courts. A large weight room, jogging
track, climbing walland aerobic rooms were also
built to cater to student's fitness.

King said he went to the Rec. Center once a
week and loved to reach to the top of the climb-
ingwall.

Students and the faculty of the English de-
partment planned to move into its new build-
ing in Summer 2002.The building was set to cost
more than $42 million and was planned to house
classrooms, seminar rooms, conference ..
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rooms, computer labs, auditoriums, study areas,
and offices.

"1 think it will be a great and well-deserved
addition to Texas Tech," said James Knecht, a
senior English and history major from Belen,
N.M. "We have an amazing English department
and I feel it is about time students had a new
building to match. As for the students, nearly
everyone who goes to Tech has 'to take an En-
glish class at some point, and I believe they need
to be able to go to those classes in a nice, com-
fortable and good-looking building where the
heating and air conditioning work dependably,
unlike the current building."

Cory Cash, a junior communication studies
major from Lubbock, said the current English
building was gloomy, noisy and poorly de-
signed.

"The last class I had in that building I could
hear videos being played in the classroom next
to us," Cash said. "It was noisy; it was hard to
concentrate."

In time for Homecoming 2001 students were
expected to snake dance to a new bonfire site
located in Urbanovsky Park. The $300,000 site
was planned to have a black- and red-painted
hexagon with the bonfire circle in the middle.
Cornering three sides of the hexagon would
stand a three-arch Spanish-rennaissance style
brick wall.

The Saddle Tramps were asked to give input
into the design, and C. W. Doyle, a senior finance
major from Snyder, said the Saddle Tramps
would like to put a statue of Raider Red at the
site, too.

The renovation of Jones SBC Stadium had a
projected cost of $90 million and was in stage
one of the three-stage process. New restrooms,
concessions, and handicap-accessible seating
were what fans expected to see completed in
time for the kick-off in August 2001.

Tower cranes remained in front of the
Double- T neon sign as people were reminded
that by football season 2002 the renovated west
side of the stadium would stand high with Span-
ish-renaissance-style-architecture.

The new building was planned to have a
three-level press box extending from one end of
the stadium to the other. It was set to hold a 1200-
seat club, 47 luxury suites with the third floor
reserved for the press.

Parker said since he was a student he would
not use the west stadium building and that he
could think of one thing the building would
provide him.

"One benefit I see is it will provide the stu-
dent section shade," Parker said. "Because I
know we all count down to when that sun goes
down."

In the second stage of the project, about
12,000seats were to be added, bringing the num-
ber of seats in the stadium to 60,200.

King said he believed that anything Texas
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students and alumni is worth
the $90 million being spent.

"1 think that not only will
that $90 million payoff, but it
will pay of double in the fu-
ture. We will gain in atten-
dance thus gaining student
spirit, which is badly needed
at the games."

A Spring 2001 referendum
passed by the Student Govern-
ment Association asked stu-
dents to vote on whether to
give money to the stadium
project. Currently, students
were paying a $3 per semester
hour fee to help pay for the
United Spirit Arena. More than
60 percent of students voted to
extend the fee 10 years in or-
der to provide the stadium
with $6 million to help pay for
the renovations.

The final stage of the project
was to consist of a new foot-
ball training facility. The $10
million project would modern-
ize locker rooms, weight
rooms, a training re-habilita-
tion room, a team meeting
room and would replace the
tennis courts next to the Gor-
don/Bledsoe /Sneed residence
hall complex.

Softball and Tennis Athletes
gained a new complex located
behind University Medical
Center. The 12-court complex
had bleacher seating and the
softball field had a new press box, concrete seat-
ing and picnic tables grazing the 1st and 3rd
plate. Both shared a concession stand with
locker rooms.

Tracy Cartier, a freshman undecided arts and
sciences major and a softball player, said she en-
joyed the view of the United Spirit Arena be-
yond left field and the fact she could call the
field her home.

"1 really like the way it looks. I also like that
we have picnic tables. No other team has that."
Cartier said.

Bobby Reeves, head coach of the softball
team, said the new field would keep the team
in the Big 12 and would help with recruitment.

"(The softball field) is as nice as anybody's
field in Texas," Reeves said. "When it is finished
it may be as nice as anyone's in the country."

It was the first time the tennis team had a
complex to play in.

Virginia Brown, head mach of the women's
tennis team said, before the complex was built,
the team played on the courts next to the Rec.
Center.

"This complex was extremely needed. It will

help give us recognition and bring in other tour-
naments," Brown said.

The Dan Law field also was anticipating
renovation to its field receiving a new batting
cage, locker room facility, and a new brick wall,
spread dug out to dug out.

Located north of the campus on 4th street, a
$12.2 million golf course with 18 holes that met
NCAA standards began construction in April
2001. The course would be capable of holding
both conference and national tournaments. The
course was set to include a practice facility, club-
house, pro shop, snack bar and locker rooms.

To some students, $1 billion spent on a Mas-
ter Plan was a lot of money, while others saw it
as something that needed to be done.

"It is time to throw out all the old junk and
bring in some new stuff," King said: "Spend as
much money as it takes to make Tech better."

Huie, who planned to graduate, said he did
not mind that he would not benefit from some
of the projects.

"The Alumni have created a legacy for us, so
it is time we created a legacy for the students to
follow," Huie said .•



• 1. A construction worker drives 0 troctor in front
of Jones SBC Stodium in August as the first phase
of renovations begins. In the summer, Red Raider
Avenue was permanently closed to make room
for the expansion of the west side of the stadium.
The first phase was scheduled to be complete in
time for the fall 2001 football season. Greg
Kreller. .2.An artist's rendering illustrates how
the stadium will look upon completion of
renovations .• 3. An aerial view of the campus
in the spring shows how the campus looked five
years into the Master Plan. Part of the plan called
for mare pedestrian malls to be created in coming
years. David Johnson.
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• 1. After corols, performances and speeches, the long-awaited moment arrives as the
lights in the heart of campus are set ablaze. The climactic moment when the darkened
campus finally became lighted was the highlight of Carol of Lights. J. T. Aguilar. .2. As
choir members look on, Professor William Hartwell sings, "0 Holy Night." Hartwell sang
the song for the 19th year in a row and had become as much a tradition as Carol of Lights
itself. Greg Kreller. .3. Making sure their torches are lighted, Saddle Tramps prepare
for their ritual procession around Memorial Circle to the Science Quadrangle. Greg
Kreller.
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OF LIGHTS
FAMOUS TECH EVENT DRAWS IN CROWDS,

BLANKETS CAMPUS WITH HOLIDAY SPIRIT
PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

A Lubbock cold front was ignored as thousands of students and commu-
nity members gathered on Friday, Dec. 1 for the 42nd Annual Carol
of Lights.

Carol of Lights began in the late 1950's as a small gathering outside of
the Science Quadrangle. Students would informally come together to sing Christ-
mas Carols and drink hot chocolate. Over the years it has grown into one of Tech's
most cherished traditions, occurring the first Friday of December, said Carol of
Lights Committee Chairman Kelly Terrill, a senior psychology major from
Stephenville.

"1 think the neatest thing about Carol of Lights is that it grows every year,"
Terrill said. "It started out small, grew larger, and now, every year a new strand of
lights is added."

The Carol of Lights committee began planning for the 2000 celebration shortly
after last year's festivities ended. The theme for the event, Timeless Perfection,
was chosen by the committee to represent the long-standing traditions at Tech,
Terrill said.

The committee started a campaign this year to raise money to restore the Car-
illon Bells that play at the beginning of the ceremony, said Co-Chairwoman Kelli
Stumbo, a sophomore public relations major from Flower Mound.

"The bells aren't in the best of shape," Stumbo said. "We're trying to raise
$300,000 by the 45th Carol of Lights to restore them so that they can be used at
events besides Carol of Lights."

Maintenance men started in October hanging over 30,000 lights that make up
Carol of Lights. The lights outline 13buildings on campus, including the Admin-
istration building and Science Quadrangle. A tree is placed in the middle of Me-
morial Circle, and luminaries lighted the way.

"The maintenance men are amazing," Terrill said. "They've been doing this so
long, they've got it down to a science."

The ceremony began at 5:45p.m. with a formal banquet in Wall/Gates Dining
Hall for committee members and distinguished guests. Students began gathering
in Memorial Circle at 6:00 p.m. for the playing of the Carillon Bells. The Masked
Rider and Saddle Tramps processed through campus ending at the foot of the
Physics building where the Tech combined choirs were waiting. After a few tradi-
tional holiday songs were sung, and speeches were made, the moment had ar-
rived and Memorial Circle glowed with lights and the appreciation of the crowd.

"1think it was awesome," Stumbo said. "The banquet was beautiful, the choirs
were gorgeous, and everything went off smoothly."

A major focus of this year's Carol Of Lights was publicity. Committee mem-
bers spent countless hours hanging signs around Lubbock and stories were writ-
ten in Southern Living magazine. Also, this year marked the first year for a live
broadcast of the ceremony by KOHM 89.1, Terrill said.

"We wanted to make sure that not only all of Lubbock knew about it, but all of
Texas," Terrill said. "1 can't think of another college that does anything close to
Carol of Lights.". .
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• 1. Before the Tech - New
Mexico game, C.W. Doyle, a
Saddle Tramp and a junior
finance major from Snyder, wraps
Soapsuds' ear. Wrapping the Will
Rogers statue was one of Tech's
most well-known traditions that the
Saddle Tramps did before each
home game. Greg Krel/er .
• 2. With their instruments in
hand, members of the Gain' Band
from Raiderland rush onto the
football field at Jones SBe
Stadium. The Gain' Band rushed
the field each time the Raiders
played football in the stadium. J. T.
Aguilar.
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UNIQU[ LONG-RUNNING RITUALSSPARK RED RAIDER PRIDE
AS NEWER TRADITIONS STIRUP SOME CONTROVERSY

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY BENJI COOMER

o

ith every new generation of students comes a new gener-

ation of traditions. Some of these traditions mayor may not

have been as familiar as others. Many of these traditions

students loved but faculty and alumni sometimes hated,

such as throwing tortillas at football games.

At the opening kickoff of all Texas Tech football games, students would send

tortillas flying onto the field, a tradition started in the early '90s. ~
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"I know the faculty disagrees
with it, but it is such an original tra-
dition that no one else has," said
Saddle Tramps President Chris
Keith, a senior management major
from Plano. "But traditions start
with students, and students defi-
nitely started that."

Since Tech opened in 1923, stu-
dents have participated in many
different traditions. Some of the tra-
ditions were more recognizable and
popular while others died over the
years.

"When I was a freshman at Tech,
we were forced to wear green

t:I beanie caps by the upperclassmen,"
~ said Bill Dean, vice president of the
w
~ Ex-Students Association. "The caps

represented that we were the slime
of the school."

As Tech grew in numbers, many
of these traditions died. But for ev-
ery tradition that passed away,
there still stood the undying Tech
traditions that all students past and
present recognize. Traditions such
as hearing the victory bells ring af-

~ ter a Tech win, the way the campus
~ illuminated during the carol of the
~ lights, or the way it felt to walk by
U Will and Soapsuds, knowing their
!><:
ttl backs were facing Texas A&M, bet-
~ ter stood the test of time. Then there
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was the tradition most students and
alurrmi agreed was the greatest tra-
dition on campus, the Masked
Rider.

In 1954 at the Gator Bowl, a rider
on a black horse clothed in a black
cape and mask led the football team
on the field, electrifying the fans,
and starting one of the most recog-
nized traditions in college football.

"The Masked Rider is such a
huge first impression of Tech," said
Masked Rider Leslie Gilbreath. "It
is such a glamorous mascot that it
leaves a really big lasting impres-
sion on people, especially little
kids."

It was traditions such as these
that students took upon themselves
to create and uphold, instilling a
sense of pride in students and
alumni alike.

"I hear people say that it is so
hard to start traditions around
here," Dean said. "But that's just
not true.".
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TECH'S TRADITIONS
• Blarney Stone
The stone is located in the central
arch behind the electrical engineer-
ing building. Engineers discovered
the stone, which was a missing
piece from the Blarney Castle near
Dublin, Ireland, on March 7,1939.
The stone's legend says that if you
kiss it, you will be blessed with the
gift of eloquent speech.

• Carol of Lights
Sponsored by the Residence Hall
Association, this is one of Texas
Tech's most beloved and famous
annual events bringing together
several organizations, students,
alumni and Lubbock community
members. The on-campus build-
ings on the Broadway entrance,
Memorial Circle, the Engineering
Key and the Science Quadrangle
are decorated with red, orange and
white Christmas lights for the kick-
off celebration, which is tradition-
ally the first Friday of December.
The event includes a ceremony
with a torch-light parade, caroling
and seasonal music and the light-
ing of the west side of the campus.
The buildings remain lit for the rest
of the month.

• Double-T
Through the years the double- T has
became the very image that sym-
bolizes Tech. E.Y. Freeland and
Grady Higginbotham, Tech's first
football coaches, came up with the
symbol and used it on letter sweat-
ers. Today the double- T can be
found on every type of Tech cloth-
ing, athletic uniforms and at Jones
SBC Stadium.

• Dairy Barn
Built in 1925, the barn was one of
Tech's original buildings. Students
and alumni view the barn as an
important school landmark and
have spent much effort preventing
its destruction. Plans call for the
barn to be moved where the exist-
ing English building is and used as
a cafe for students and faculty.

• Double-T Bench
A gift donated by the senior class
of 1931, this Tech landmark sits be-
hind the administration building in
a courtyard, which separates the
administration building from the
University Center. Tradition states
freshmen are not allowed to sit on
the bench.

• Fight Song
Sung by fans, students and alurrmi
at sporting events and special cer-
emonies like graduation, Tech's
fight song was written by Carroll
McMath. It updates the Matadors,
Tech's original athletic team name,
to the more current Red Raiders.
Fight, Raiders, Fight! Fight, Raiders,
Fight!
Fight for the school we love so dearly.
You'll hit 'em high, you'll hit 'em low.
You'll push the ball across the goal,
Tech, Fight! Fight!
We'll praise your name, boost you to
fame.
Fight for the Scarlet and the Black.
You will hit' em, you will wreck' em.
Hit 'em! Wreck 'em, Texas Tech!
And the Victory Bells will ring out.

• Goin'Band
Though best known for performing
at home and away football games,
the band participates in various
events and parades both on and off
campus. At home games Raider

fans stick around and join the band
in what has become the traditional
march out of Jones SBC Stadium.
At the basketball games, the band
is nicknamed the Court Jesters. It
is said no matter whom wins our
football games, our band always
wins the halftime.

• Guns Up
From bonfires to football games to
graduation, Tech students show
their pride and Raider spirit by get-
ting their guns up, a symbol made
by forming a gun out of the index
finger and thumb. The idea behind
the symbol is that the Raiders will
shoot down their opponents.

• Masked Rider
On Sept. 26, 1936, an unknown fig-
ure on a horse rode across the foot-
ball field earning the name Ghost
Rider. The rider and the palomino
stallion would appear at the foot-
ball games circling the field with a
scarlet satin cape. The rider started
what has become one of Tech's fa-
vorite traditions and one of the
nation's most impressive and dra-
matic images. The Masked Rider is
the school mascot and rides circling
the football field with guns up
whenever the Raiders score.

- • Memorial Circle
This area of Tech, found north of the
administration building, was dedi-
cated by the Tech War Veterans As-
sociationin 1948.The gift was given
in honor of all Tech men and
women "whose service in World
War IIbrought honor to the univer-



sity and the United States." In the
center of the circle, a plaque signi-

fies the gift.

• Raider Red
When Tech was part of the South-
west Conference, schools could not
take live animals to away games
unless the opponents had no objec-
tions. Since the Masked Rider was
Tech's primary mascot at the time,
the school faced a problem. So a
Saddle Tramp, Jim Gaspard, cre-
ated Raider Red from a drawing
made by Lubbock cartoonist Dirk
West. Red attends athletic events
and serves as a public relations
mascot, shaking hands and walk-
ing the stands. Though his identity
is kept secret from the Tech com-
munity, Raiders quickly identify
with the mascot who wears differ-
ent outfits to different athletic
games and fires powder-filled
shells from his two 12-gauge shot-
guns after every Tech touchdown
and field goal.

• Red Raiders
Originally Tech's athletic teams
were known as the Matadors, but
that all changed with an issue of the
Lubbock-Avalanche Journal when
sports writer Collier Paris com-
mented on Tech's strong season
and scarlet uniforms, saying, "The
Red Raiders from Texas Tech, ter-
ror of the Southwest this year,
swooped into the New Mexico Uni-
versity camp today ... " The name
quickly spread like wildfire, and by
1936the Matadors were no more as
the Red Raiders came into the fore-
front of the Tech spotlight.

• School Colors
When it was decided that Tech
would be known as the Matadors,
the school colors were to be scarlet
and black, since they were the tra-
ditional colors of a matador's suit
and cape.

• School Song
Tech's first band director, Harry
Lemaire, composed the music to
the university's song, while R.c.

Marshall, La Ventana editor, wrote
the words. The song still reflects the
name of the Matadors, our original
mascot.
Fight, Matadors, for Tech!
Songs of love we'll sing to thee,
Bear our banners far and wide.
Ever to be our pride,
Fearless champions ever be.
Stand on heights of victory.
Strive for honor evermore.
Long live the Matadors!

• Tech Carillon
A gift from Ruth Baird Larabee, the
carillon is located in the west tower
of the administration building and
contains 36 bells. They were cast in
the Netherlands. The bells were
cast, tuned, framed and installed
for about $26,000 in 1966. The
carillon's songs can occasionally be
heard ringing out over the campus,
sounding like a cross between bells
and an organ.

• Tech Fountain
Sitting just behind the massive Tech
seal at the Broadway entrance to
campus, the fountain shoots water
as high as 25 feet in the air and has
seven different columns. It is ca-
pable of automatically adjusting
the water column heights due to a
sensing device that monitors wind
and velocity.

• Tech Homecoming
The annual fall event centers
around a football game, and brings
together former and current stu-
dents. Several organizations and
offices plan activities for this week-
end, including the bonfire, pep
rally, a parade, awards ceremonies
and float competitions among other
things, with the highlight is the
crowning of a student-elected
Homecoming king and queen.

• Tech Seal
Made of red granite and standing
12 feet high, the Tech Seal that over-
looks the campus' main entrance
has become a university landmark.
It was placed there on April 17,
1972, and is commonly used as a

backdrop for student, graduate and
organizational pictures. The seal
was originally designed in 1924 by
William Ward Watkin. The images
on the seal are a lamp that repre-
sents "school," a key for "home,"
the book for "church" and the star
for "state." The cotton boll repre-
sents Lubbock's cotton industry,
and the eagle symbolizes our coun-
try. First appearing on diplomas in
1948, the seal wasn't officially
adopted until 1953.

• The University Daily
Since its opening, Tech has had a
newspaper. Originally called EI To-
reador in the spirit of Tech's Span-
ish tradition, the paper changed its
name in 1966 to The University
Daily.

• Victory Bells
The east tower of the administra-
tion building houses Tech's victory
bells, which were donated to the

school by the graduating class of
1936. The bells rang for the first
time at their graduation ceremony
and now are used when Tech wins
athletic events. The bells also rang
out when Tech joined the South-
west Conference and later the Big
12Conference. In the fall of 1936 the
bells rang all night long after Tech' s
victory over TCU, keeping up citi-
zens of Lubbock. Since then, the
ringing of the bells has been lim-
ited to 30 minutes.

• Will Rogers and Soapsuds
After donating $200 to the band so
they could travel to Fort Worth and
play at the Tech vs. Texas Christian
football game, Will Rogers was hon-
ored by Tech with a statue of him
and his horse, Soapsuds, was placed
at the entrance of Memorial Circle.
The sculpture was executed by
Electra Waggoneer Biggs in 1948
when she was only 18 years old.
Titled "Riding into the Sunset" the
statue was supposed to face west,
but was offset 23 degrees so that the
rear of the horse faces towards Texas
A&M University in College Station.

Information adapted from Tech Tradi-
tions by Marsha Gustafson and Curt
Langford of the Texas Tech Ex -Students
Association.
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RAIDERS PAYING THEIR
WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

JUGGLE WORK, CLASS
AND ALL THAT COMES

WITH BEING A STUDENT

-@---endent Students

t began with the FAFSA application and
ended with the financial aid advisory
board deciding the financial aid fate of
independent students, which was some-

times accompanied with quite a headache and
a bottle of Advil.

Every year students trek into the financial
aid office looking for an ounce of hope to cover
the average $12,000 cost of college per year.
With a tuition bill, rent, car payments, elec-
tricity, gas, phone bills and food, . ends
meet was sometimes rough.
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It wasn't abnormal to find full time stu-
dents working part time jobs and taking out
student loans. Maria Canalez, a sophomore
education major from Petersburg, worked
around 36 hours per week at Lowes Grocery
Store and carried a 13-hour course load at-
school.

"It has gotten easier to handle the pressures
of working and going to school because Ihave
learned to manage my time," Canalez said. "I
was brought up to work hard, and Ithink it
has made me a better use of it."

The financial pressures for some students
weren't as easy to manage.

"Paying for school is beyond frustration,"
said Antonio Orozco, a sophomore music
major from EI Paso. "When I do have money
there is always a bill to pay, and then after
that Ihave a whole $3 left in my checking
account."

Students who pay for their own school
look at college and life a little different.

"When I go to a restaurant Idon't even
read the menu, I just scroll n"'iM.w"fru>n1r;'cl'>
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list to see what is cheapest," Orozco said.
Because independent students foot the

bill, they were forced to learn skills in time
management and budgeting.

"I don't mind paying for school on my
own because Iam getting a taste of the real
world sooner than others," said Steven
Standridge, a senior business administration
major from Midland. "I will be better pre-
pared in the future."

said he in school

cording to Earl Hudgins, director of financial
aid, he once knew a student who got so far in
debt with credit cards that his solution was
to cut all but two of his cards and freeze them.

This way if he ever really did need to use
them for an emergency he would have to go
through the trouble of defrosting them first.

"Don't use credit cards unless you need
them for an emergency." Hudgins said. "And
go to school. Even if you have to borrow
money-go to school. The results in the end

well worth it."-~~

Last year approximately $75 million were
given out in loans and $105 million were
given out in scholarships and grants. Al-
though the Financial Aid office is nowhere
near as glamorous as a rainbow, and the stu-
dents wouldn't normally find a pot of gold
at the end of the line, the faculty does do its
best to help students in need.

"We would like to lower the cost of col-
lege expenses, but if you want a top-notch
faculty to provide students with the best-then
it costs," Hudgins said ....... __
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WEEK FOCUSES ON SELF IMAGE, HEALTH ISSUES
PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCHV)
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0< Students were bombarded every day with images

of what society believed to be the perfect body.
Repeated voices haunted students' minds as they
compared themselves to society's standard of

beauty.
A program called Body Awareness Week swept cam-

pus during the week of Feb. 5-9 as speakers conveyed
the underlying theme of the week - celebrate yourself,

Eileen P. Nathan Ed. D., associate director of the coun-
seling center, said the images students faced every day
from the media were unattainable and unnatural,

"Excessive worrying about the way you look is an
enormous, unfortunate waste of human potential. In
counseling, we search for more meaningful ways to
evaluate self worth beyond physical appearance,"
Nathan said.

Former actress Camille Cooper, in her Feb. 6 presen-
tation "Discover the Truth about Beauty," described the
media industry's obsession with beauty and perfection
and the effect it has on society. She said the media are
the most influential, educational medium that exists to-
day affecting the way society thinks, feels and acts to-
ward one another.

"How possible is it to be happy if from the day you
are born you are hated?" Cooper said.

Cooper's presentation included different media-re-
lated slides, as she criticized anything from magazine
advertisements to the cover of Walt Disney movies.

Cooper said every photograph with a girl over the
age 14 is retouched. She said lighting, camera filters and
airbrushing are what distort the many images seen on
the covers of magazines. Cooper also said it is impos-
sible for models to look like their pictures in real life.

She said she doesn't blame the media 100 percent and
pointed to the crowd and asked if they critiqued other
people's appearances.
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"You take responsibility in what you put into the
world. Inyom careers and in yom own life you have an
impact," Cooper said.

Feb. 7 students gathered in the Horn Formal Lounge
to reconstruct Barbie. Mark McCraw, a welding techni-
cian from the art department, contributed an iron Barbie
that was life size.

Melanie Watson, a sophomore pre-physical therapy
major from Winnberley and a residence hall assistant, said
if Barbie were made to scale, she would be 7 feet tall, with
3-foot arms, 5-foot legs, and have a waist 18 inches around.

"The average American woman is about 5 feet 6
inches tall, weighs about 140 pounds and wears about a
size 12 or 14," said Watson. "A model weighs about 26
percent less than the average American -woman. In or-
der for us to be like Barbie we would have to gain nearly
2 feet in height, 5 inches to the chest and lose 6 inches
from the waist."

Students were asked to think of three things they liked
about themselves and reconstruct their Barbie or Ken
doll into something more realistic. Hair was cut and col-
ored, some left with the roots still showing, zits were
added and clay was put on to form a more realistic body.

"I added bigger hips and thighs and less boobs to
mine," said Natalie Hill, a freshman occupational
therapy major from Grapevine. "I also am painting her
body a darker brown to match my skin tone."

During the day Feb. 8,Aaron Shelley, director of Sports
Nutrition, talked to students at the Student Recreational
Center about tips for gaining muscle and losing weight.
Tips included not eating anything containing sugar be-
fore you work out with a goal of losing weight and con-
suming more calories than you burn for gaining weight.

"Whether you want to gain or loose weight, you have
to remember that it is hard for everyone. It takes disci-
pline," Shelley said .•



• 1. Taking part in one of the week's activities, Wes Chapman, a junior
exercise and sports science major from Clyde; Marnia Menzies, a
freshman international business major from San Antonio; and Christie
Watkins, a junior psychology major from Houston; work on

- reconstructing Barbie and Ken dolls to make them look more realistic.
Amy Wiseman. .2. Dressing·up a Barbie, Christin Thompson, a
freshman petroleum engineering major from Amarillo, works on making
the doll look like what she thinks real women resemble. Amy Wiseman .
• 3. Throwing a basketball into a hoop, Ron Crawford, a junior exercise
and sports science major from Graford, attempts to win prizes during
the Health and Wellness Fair. Prizes included basketballs and duffle
bags. Amy Wiseman. • 4. Watching as a nurse prepares her arm,
Katy Woods, a graduate student from Lubbock, gives blood during
the Health and Wellness Fair. Several different activities promoting
health awareness and healthier lifestyles highlighted the week. Amy
Wiseman.
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members of the Lubbock community
joined together in a candlelight vigil in
honor of survivors an.d in memory of

victims of domestic abuse during April's Take
Back the Night.

The annual event included a protest march
down Broadway to Memorial Circle and speak-
ers from Women's Protective Services, Lubbock
Rape Crisis Center, survivors and Tech faculty
and staff.

Dale Gensler, a Tech student and president
of the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance,

40BLA VENTANA

said the main goal of the event was to protest
violence against women and promote awareness
of the attitudes, beliefs and behaviors that lead
to violence. Gensler said in addition to bringing
awareness to the issue, she hoped the vigil also
would help others who might be in trouble.

"Maybe this will be the one time where
women in abusive relationships will see they
have people to support them," said Gensler, a
junior history major from Arlington.

The event focused more on domestic abuse,
Gensler said, but it also stressed the importance
of standing up against sexual assault, sexual

harassment and rape.
Gensler said throughout the event she hoped

people would understand that domestic vio-
lence happens in all relationships, and the ste-
reotypes of abusive relationships should be bro-
ken.

"Domestic abuse crosses all boundaries,"
Gensler said. "It doesn't pay attention to class,
race, ethnicity or religion."

The main speaker during the event was Tech
graduate Percilla Howard, a survivor of domes-
tic abuse. Howard talked about an abusive rela-
tionship she had been involved in.



CANDLELIGHT VIGIL RAISES AWARENESS FOR DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE, ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIPS

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY CHRISTI DAVIDSON

She said this was her first time to speak out
about her story and by doing so she hoped to
reach other women who might be in similar situ-
ations.

"Get out of the relationship," Howard said.
"You have to do it for yourself. Do it for your
children."

Howard also said she hoped to help Tech stu-
dents realize it is possible for anyone to become
a part of an abusive relationship, even if it is not
occurring now.

"Girls can dream of a beautiful home, hus-
band and family," she said. "But those dreams

won't last forever."
Even if being in an abusive relationship was

embarrassing, humiliating and secretive to her
in the past, Howard said, she can use it to help
in the future.

"Every time I speak out, I will gain strength,"
she said. "Maybe with my help, others will not
have to go through what I went through."

Danae Clark, a junior fine arts major from
Levelland, said the event was very positive.

Clark said she attended the event in order to
show support for those who have been victim-
ized by violence and to take a stand.

• 1. Holding a candle at the Memorial Circle vigil, a Texas
Tech student participates in Take Back the Night. Greg Krelfer .
• During the event, students marched down Broadway (2),
through the campus to Memorial Circle (3) to hear a speaker
and hold a candle light vigil (4), raising awareness for
domestic violence. Greg KreHer.

"It was symbolic how we marched and
chanted," Clark said. "It was very powerful."

Charlie Milling, a senior English major from
Fort Worth, said he attended Take Back the
Night not only to make a stand, but to try and
figure out what else he needed to do to help.

Milling said abuse happens not only to
women but men as well, and that his best friend
had been in an abusive relationship as a child
and young adult.

"1wanted to understand more about his situ-
ation," Milling said. "The event was very hope-
ful and very promising." •
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A CALL FOR

PROPOSAL AIMS TO INCREASE TECH PRIDE, GRADUATE CITIZENS
PAGE AND STORY BY BRANDON FORMBY

Following in the footsteps of other universities across the nation, a committee of faculty, students and staff
was formed to develop a proposal for an honor code on the Texas Tech campus. The proposal written by the
Ad Hoc Honor Code Committee featured recommendations and ideas on how to implement, execute and
promote a new honor code.

According to the proposal, the honor code would help to "protect all members of the University community by
self-regulation against premeditated or spontaneous cheating, lying, or stealing, regardless of the flagrancy of the
act."

The Tech proposal was largely influenced by the honor code in place at the University of Virginia. A video
entitled, "On My Honor," profiled Virginia's honor code and was shown to various campus leaders during the
planning stages of Tech's code.

"We were really turned on by how much student input and students' operations there was in the whole pro-
gram, and we thought that was something great to have here at Texas Tech," said Bob Miller, chairman for the ad
hoc committee.

Under the proposal, students caught cheating, lying or stealing would have their actions evaluated by an Honor
Code Council. The council would solely consist of students who would decide the punishment of accused viola-
tors.

"What really sticks out is its student run and student driven," Miller said. "It takes away some of the power
from the administrators and puts some of the control issues into the hands of the students, which I think is funda-
mental at a university. It would be a great opportunity for students to get involved."

Many supporters of the code viewed it as a chance to raise the standards for Tech students' behavior and also
bring a heightened sense of pride and honor to the university.

"The end result is you're not just producing students, you're producing citizens, you're producing people of
character," said Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe. "Then people associate that with
Texas Tech. Employers will know you're this kind of person if you graduate from Tech."

During the code's planning stages, however, many questions were raised. Tech already had a Student Code of
Conduct in place. Miller said an honor code would not change any rules or regulations already in place. He said it
would, however, put more power in the hands of students.

The 13-page proposal by the ad hoc committee was sent to Tech administrators in the spring semester. Miller
said it was uncertain when the code would be implemented if it was greenlighted.

"I'd like it to be sooner than later," Miller said. "Sometimes with all the processes it has to go through, it could be
6 months to a year. We're really excited about it, and even if it takes that long, I think people will have the same
enthusiasm for it."

Schoppe, who was one of three students on the committee, said the plan was strong, but the hardest part would
be getting members of the Tech community to believe in it.

"I think the plan they came up with is good," Schoppe said. "The toughest part about it, like anything, is getting
people to buy into it - to adopt it and value it. Without that, people just sort of view it as the Student Code of
Conduct or just another set of rules. I think that is going to be the challenge."

Although the code was in its early planning stages and many aspects to its execution had yet to be solidified,
Miller said he hoped its affect would be worth it.

"Hopefully the affects would be immediate and would be positive," Miller said. "Again, it would put more
power into the student's hand. Itwould augment the p.ride basis here. I think it would underline the idea that Texas
Tech is not just any school in Texas." •
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NEWS OF BOB KNIGHT'S HIRING BRINGS CONTROVERSY
EXCITEMENT AS NATION TURNS ITSEYESTO TECH

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

O
n March 23, Red Raider fans and a
curious public packed the United
Spirit Arena to observe Bob
Knight's media skills.

"1came to the press conference excited, and
Ileft even more excited," said Heath Cheek, a
junior history and political science major from
Chillicothe. "He took questions, and he knew
how to tell the media off."

The new Texas Tech men's basketball coach
came to Tech with a 763-290 career coaching
record at Indiana University.

"When Ilearned that Knight was coming to
Tech, Iwas thrilled to know we would have a
national name," Cheek said.

Speaking of nationals, the Hall of Fame coach
captured three NCAA titles during his 29 years
at Indiana. Knight was fired by the university
in September 2000, however, for what school of-
ficials described as a "pattern of defiant and hos-
tile behavior."

"My first reaction was a negative one, be-
cause we were getting a coach with a bad repu-
tation," said Megan Parish, a sophomore dietet-
ics major from Earth. "Then Iwent to the press
conference, and Iwas impressed with his in-
triguing personality and the excitement he
brought to Tech."

The press conference marked Knight's offi-
cial acceptance as the head men's basketball

1
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coach. Previous to the event, some faculty took
action to protest his hiring.

"When it became clear that Knight was a can-
didate, I wasn't pleased, and neither were other
faculty members," said Walter Schaller, profes-
sor of philosophy at Tech. "1put together a let-
ter stating why he shouldn't come. Over 100 fac-
ulty signed it."

According to Schaller, Coach James Dickey
was fired within two days after the first report
of the prospect of Knight.

"This has generated a lot of negative public-
ity for Tech," Schaller said. "1 got phone calls
from dozens of reporters of newspapers, radio
stations, and television. A lot of them, interest-
ingly, have opposed Knight. Lubbock is in a bad
light."

News sources such as Sports Illustrated and
The Dallas Morning News attempted to interview
Knight at the conference.

"We defended his reputation in front of the
media. One reporter tried to bring up Knight's
past, and he was booed off the stage," Parish
said. "If you come into our house, you can't mess
with our people."

Knight met with the faculty senate the week
after spring break to listen to their objections.

"Our original intentions for the petition were
to make sure the press was aware of faculty sen-
timent. Only time will tell how this all turns
out," Schaller said.

Schaller's petition was recognized, but that
did not stop Tech from swiftly claiming Knight
as its own.

"The press conference was important for the
student public to see. They could form their own
opinions of Knight without following any ste-
reotypes," Parish said. "One thing is for sure-
he will draw a crowd to the game.".

• 1. Moments after being named Texas Tech's head men's
baskbetball coach, Bob Knight speaks to more than 7,500
people in the United Spirit Arena. Greg Krelfer. • 2. Like
many media, Tech students use a play on words with Knight's
last name as they hold up a sign showing their excitement for
the General's new job. David Johnson. .3. Showing their
support of Knight, Eric Kalmbach, a sophomore from Spring;
Jeff Moss, a senior from Big Spring; Eddie Goldfuss, a senior
from Southlake; and Elgin Gregg, a senior from San Angelo,
lift their shirts to reveal painted chests at the press conference.
Jennifer Galvan. • 4. Putting a spin on the slogan for the
movie "Gladiator," Tim Fyfe, a junior from Mansfield; Heath
Cheek, a junior from Chillicothe; Matt Smith, a junior from
Arlington; and Casey Shumaker, a junior from Weatherford,
hold up signs before the press conference begins. David
Johnson.
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The role of church and religion varied for everyone - especially at different times in their lives.
"College years are especially difficult for students who have given up attending church, for those search-

ing for the right fellowship, or for those who are lost in what to believe," said Jacqueline Steinmetz, a
freshman mass communications major from Fort Worth.

Often, many students would attend church when they visited home with their families, but were unable to find
a suitable church in Lubbock.

"I have not attended a church since I moved to Lubbock. Just because I don't go though, doesn't make me a bad-
person," said Matt Kinsey, a junior public relations major from Grand Prairie.

For many students, they grew up in a church their whole life and had a second family there every Sunday.
"Finding a church that I feel comfortable at has been the hardest spiritual obstacle I have faced since coming to

Tech, and I am still looking for a place that I can fit into. A new place of worship is not something that can be
replaced immediately," Steinmetz said.

In February, a Christian campaign was put on that included a letter about faith as an advertisement in The
University Daily by a Tech student named Jeremy. Many students participated by wearing t-shirts that read, "I agree
with Jeremy."

"I think Jeremy (the campaign) gave many people the wrong impression. They were trying to promote a rela-
tionship with God, while many saw it as a demonstration advocating certain beliefs," said Mickey Savage, a sopho-
more public relations major from Borger.

Other students grew in faith and conviction after moving to Lubbock. College was a new experience and, for
mallY, was the first time they had complete independence and freedom.

"I would say that I was a mediocre Christian until I came here. I got involved in so many activities and met so
many interesting people that led me toward God and his teachings," said Naomi Clark, a sophomore interior
design major from El Paso.

Many students learned not only about other religions while at school, but they also grew as individuals.
"The thing that I have learned about my beliefs and that I think others need to know is that you have to find

what is best for yourself, not what is best for your friends. Religion should be a personal thing," Savage said.
Students tried to represent all aspects of religion and beliefs.
"Some students find their association with religion in a confusing state during their college years. It takes them

awhile to connect with the right faith or friends. My Jewish faith helps me to be a good person day in and day out,"
said Jared Cibley, a senior management and economics major from Odessa.

The Hillel Jewish Student Organization was only one of the many religious-based groups that could be found on
campus.

"Too many times, people turn to their religion only to help them through bad times or to blame someone for
their misfortunes. Instead, I try to make the strength and trust that I receive from God part of each day at Tech,"
Kinsey said.

Many students found a place to worship, whether it be a church, assembly or in a student society.
"Being in.Lubbock and living in part of the Bible belt, I have never had a problem not finding access to other

non-Christian groups. Tech offers something for everyone if you are seeking to learn and meet new people," Cibley
said .•
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u • 1. Using shovels and their hands, members of the Catholic Student

Association work on planting shrubs at the Arbor Day festivities. Amy
Wiseman. • 2. Planting flowers, Alpha Chi Omega sorority sisters
plant flowers together. J. T. Aguilar .• 3. Fashion Board members
Stephanie Page, a sophomore marketing major from Friendswood,
and Brittany Wahalin, a sophomore fashion design major from
Rockwall, plant shrubbery in front of the Mathematics building. J. T
Aguilar. .4. Dancing in Memorial Circle as the band Epstein's Mother
plays, Texas Tech students gather for food and music before the planting
begins. The band played to the crowd of students that gathered on the
circle as Arbor Day geared up. J. T. Aguilar .• 5. Planting small plants
in front of the Chemistry building, Jessica Flemming, a psychology major
from Dallas; Jenna Barker, a sophomore business major from Austin;
Kristiana Hines, a freshman fashion design major from Sugarland; and
Tracy Bulino, a sophomore early childhood major from Plano, represent
their sorority, Chi Omega. J. T. Aguilar.
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STUDENTS, ORGANIZATIONS HELP BRING BACK OLD
TECH TRADITION BY BEAUTIFYING THE CAMPUS

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Three years ago, John Montford and his
wife Debbie reinstated a celebration that
had not been at Tech in many years. With
dreams of beautifying the campus, the

Montfords started a celebration of Arbor Day in
which students and organizations would work
together to plant trees on campus.

This year's celebration on April 27 was the
most successful Arbor Day to date, said Cam-
pus Activities Adviser Daniel Brown. At 11:00

. a.m., ground was broken for the UC expansion,
followed be a concert by Epstein's Mother. Af-
terwards, 1,205 students got down and dirty
while planting h'ees, shrubs and plots of grass.

Catholic Student Association, one of the
groups that participated, stayed an hour after
the scheduled 3 p.m. closing to finish planting
285 shrubs near the Administration building.

"With Lubbock being so dry and windy, all
of these trees and plants will help keep the soil
on the ground and beautify he campus," said
CSA Service Officer Don Bergman, a sophomore
mechanical engineering major from Fulshear.

The record 84 organizations that participated
were scattered across campus in locations rang-
ing from Memorial Circle to the Engineering Key

and Frazier Alumni Pavilion.
"I really loved planting the trees," said

Masood Shafiq, a senior English and physics
major from Lubbock. "I love planting and I want
to own a flower shop some day. Where I live we
can't really grow anything, so this gives me a
chance to do gardening."

While each organization worked on their
own plot, they worked side by side and often
were found helping each other when one group
would fall behind.

"Arbor Day is a great way to bring everyone
together and help us get out in this great
weather," said Tony Mancil, a senior architec-
ture major from Dallas. "Plus, it really makes
the campus look nice."

At the end of the day, the campus was lined
with trees, flowers and shrubs, a testament to
the long hours and hard work the students did
in making this Arbor Day everything that was
expected of it, Brown said.

"What we do at Arbor Day is a symbol of
what we should do for our community and our
environment as a whole," said Andrea Callaway,
a junior geography major from Haskell. "Itbeau-
tifies the land and helps the earth.".
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WHILE SOME STUDENTS SAW COLLEGE AS
THE TIME TO EXPLORE THEIR SEXUALITY,
OTHERS CHOSE TO WAIT THINGS OUT

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY KELSI BERRY

To have sex or not to have sex. Exploring sexuality before or after
marriage was an issue faced by every student.

What some students did and what they believed could some
times contrast, said Chandler Karr, a freshman undecided major

from Coppell.
"I don't think most people follow the idea of sex after marriage, but I

think most people believe it. Ithink most people do it only to please the
other person, not for themselves," Karr said.

Because there were so many students who were poorly educated on
the subject of sex, many were not emotionally mature enough to handle
sex without commitment, said Laura Schavrien, a sophomore business
major from Clovis, N.M.

"I don't think anyone is mature enough to have sex without honesty.
Without commitment, they can't realize the consequences," Schavrien said.

Some students followed the words of the Bible when choosing to wait.
"I am a Christian and I believe that sex before marriage is a sin. I be-

lieve people should wait, but Idon't believe anyone will be punished if
they don't," said Bronsor Owen, a senior family financial planning major
from Lubbock.

There were a lot of students who decided not to give into pressure
and to follow the words of the Bible. However, a changing society, peer
pressure, television and movies, and maybe just a longing for love, made
many of the students' beliefs grow thin.

"So many students choose to have sex because of the society we live
in. With the way characters are portrayed on television and all of the
added pressures of society, it can be hard to say no," Owen said.

A study published in "The Social Organization of Sexuality - Sexual
Practices in the United States," asked people between the ages of 18 - 59
if they were virgins on their wedding night. While 21 percent of women
were, only 6.9 percent of men were.

To many people, sex was just a way of life, and to have sex was just a
preparation to a healthy and a mature marriage with the person one loved,
said Chris Aycock, a senior broadcast journalism major from Corpus Christi.

"So many students choose to have sex because it is important to be
intimate with your partner," Aycock said.

According to the book, "Sex and America's Teenagers" by the Alan
Guttmacher Institute, more than half of all teenagers were virgins until
they were at least 17. By the time they turned 20, however, only 20 per-
cent of men and 24 percent of women had yet to have sex.

Within the transition of high school to college, many students became
more mature and aware of their sexuality, Schavrien said.

"I think people are more aware of their morals now than they were in
high school," Schavrien said.

But as a person grew, the more mature they become on the subject and
that could have influenced a person's decision to wait, Karr said.

"The older you are, the more educated you are and Ithink that has a
lot to do with it," Karr said .•
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GRADUATES TAKE THAT LONG-AWAITED WALK ACROSS
THE STAGE, REFLECT ON THEIR TIME AS RED RAIDERS

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP
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After many years of hard work, several
thousand Tech students completed a
chapter in their lives as they donned
black robes, walked across the stage

and received their diploma during the
commencement ceremonies held in August,
December and May in the United Spirit Arena.

For some graduates, commencement
marked the end of their schooling and the
beginning of a life with career opportunities.

"I've already applied for a couple of jobs,
in case I don't get into graduate school," said
Amanda Wilson, a senior mechanical engi-
neering major from Lewisville. "In fact, I had
to turn down a job offer the other day. It's kind
of a weird feeling knowing that I'm through
with school."

Other graduates saw graduation as just an-
other step in the process of reaching their
goals.



"I'm going to law school now," said Gilland
Chenault, a senior history major from Inez.
"So my years at Tech are over, but not my
years of school."

The commencement ceremony held on
Aug. 12 had special meaning for members of
the class of 1970, who were invited to walk
across the stage with the class of 2000.

After a tornado ripped through Lubbock
on May 11, 1970, just four days before gradu-
ation, Lubbock Municipal Coliseum was con-
verted into a shelter, and graduation ceremo-
nies were canceled.

"Those people never got to walk across the
stage due to the cancellation," said President
David Schmidly, a 1968 graduate of Texas
Tech. "Decades went by 'and somebody in the
Provost office came up with the idea that
maybe we ought to bring those people back.
It turned out to be a very special ceremony;

one of the best things we have done. A lot of
people got a big kick out of it."

In the middle of all the excitement and
planning that graduation brought, many
graduates reflected on their lives at Tech and
the changes about to take place.

"I will definitely miss my friends the most;
it seems like we are all going in different di-
rections," Wilson said. "I'll also miss all of the
school traditions that I am a part of here at
Tech. Wherever I end up, other people aren't
going to understand certain things because
they didn't go to school here."

While most graduates were ready to leave
and pursue other options, the years spent at
Tech held very special memories.

"It seems like yesterday I was driving up
here, moving my stuff into Bledsoe, and meet-
ing new people," Chenault said. "I'm ready to
go, but I have nothing but good memories." •

• 1. Moments from walking the stage and accepting their
degrees, graduates make a line through the crowd on the
United Spirit Arena floor. J.T. Aguilar. • 2. With her
excitement showing, a December 2000 graduate smiles
while shaking her dean's hand at the winter commencement
ceremony. J.T. Aguilar. • 3. Sitting en masse, graduates
listen to speakers before heading to the stage. Lyndon Olsen,
Jr., the U.S. ambassador to Sweden, and essayist Barry
Lopez were the two keynote speakers at the December
graduation ceremonies. J. T. Aguilar.
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The Texas Tech Student Senate lost 13 per-
cent of its senators during the fall 2000 semes-
ter.

Many of the absentee senators resigned from
the senate throughout the semester. Of the nine
senator positions that opened because of resig-
nations, four were from the College of Business
Administration, two were from the College of
Arts and Sciences and three were from the
Graduate School.

COBASenator-at-Large Beth Adams told The
University Daily that she believed absences and
impeachments had become a focus because of
the Rules and Administration Committee's de-

sire to stress participation at the meetings.
"1think absences have become a big deal this

year because we want to stress participation,"
Adams said. "We want all of the senators to
work, not just a few individuals."

Continued absences forced the Senate to vote
on whether or not to bring impeachment charges
against senators, but the measure was voted
down.

Senators were elected in the spring by the
students in the colleges they represented. To fill
the open senate positions, candidates with the
most votes in the spring elections, but had still
not won, were first asked to become senators.

Fraternities experience vandalism
From flaming Homecoming floats to late-night break-ins, three Texas Tech fraternities

faced vandalism and theft in the fall.
. According to police reports, Judson Seelig, president of the Kappa Alpha Order at Texas

Tech, reported in September vandalism to the KA lodge entailing four trees being cut
down and taken off the property, the fraternity's letter being taken off the front of the
house and damaged yard lights, air conditioning units and electrical breaker boxes. Some-
one also defecated on the front porch twice.

In the police report, Seelig said he suspected members of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
No charges were filed, and KA decided to settle the matter themselves.

One month later the KA lodge was burglarized. Stolen items included the fraternity
charter, some awards and a composite photo of all fraternity members valued at around
$1,000. Damaged items included a 52-inch television, the rear door to the house, a lawn
mower and a weed eater.

According to the police report, there were no suspects in the second episode of vandal-
ism. One week later, though, some of the stolen items were returned. KA Vice-President
Carson Fisk told The University Daily that members of the Zeta Psi fraternity returned the
items to him and apologized for the burglary.

Fisk said that after looking through the returned items, he noticed the charter was still
missing. He said he called Zeta Psi's president, who denied stealing the charter or break-
ing the television. ,

The same night of the KA vandalism, members of Sigma Nu reported a broken win-
dow at their lodge. However, nothing was stolen from inside the lodge and nothing else
was vandalized.

Also in October, the Phi Delta Gamma fraternity's Homecoming parade float was burned
while parked in front of the Phi Delt lodge the Monday following Homecoming. There
were no suspects in the fire, and no one was injured. The lodge was not damaged, but the
float was destroyed.

Moses leaves Tech for Dallas I.S.D.

54BLA VENTANA

Deputy Chancellor Mike Moses be-
came the highest paid public school su-
perintendent in the nation when he took
office for the Dallas Independent School
district in January.

Moses signed a five-year contract
with the school district that would pay
him a base salary of $280,000.

Moses began working at Texas Tech
in 1999with an annual salary of $195,700.

At the time, Dallas was the 10th larg-
est school district in the nation, with

160,000 students, 18,613 employees,
9,847 teachers and 220 schools.

The Tech administrator's career
spanned several different school dis-
tricts and educational positions.

Prior to serving as Tech's deputy
chancellor, Moses was the Texas edu-
cation commissioner from 1995-1999,
superintendent in Lubbock, La Marque
and Tatum school districts, and a
teacher and administrator in
Duncanville and Garland.



Construction, plans surround
Jones SBC Stadium's future

Students returning to the Texas Tech campus in the fall found many changes at
the university's football stadium, including construction and a new name.

After Southwestern Bell Corporation donated $10 million to the university to
use for the stadium's renovations, the company's initials were added to the
stadium's name, which now went by Jones SBC Stadium.

Red Raider Avenue, which was just west of the stadium, and the commuter
parking lot east of the stadium were closed down for construction. This lowered
the number of available parking spaces for students living off-campus, and forced
students, faculty and staff who normally used Red Raider Avenue to find alterna-
tive routes to get to and from campus.

All of the construction was part of the first phase of a renovation project which
would give the stadium a major face-lift. Prior to this project, the stadium had
seen no major renovations in 40 years, since 1960. The renovations were sched-
uled to be completed for the 2002 football season.

ENGLISH PROFESSOR NAMED POET
LAUREATE FOR STATE OF TEXAS

After being nominated by Chancel-
lor John Montford, Texas Tech profes-
sor Walt McDonald was named poet
laureate of the state of Texas for the year
2001. He was selected from a broad
group of people nominated by state
lawmakers.

McDonald told The University Daily
it was a "happy surprise" and that he
was touched by the honor.

The professor had taught in the En-
glish department for 29 years. In 1987
he was named a Paul Whitfield Horn
Professor, the highest academic rank
Texas Tech bestowed upon faculty
members. Earlier in the year, Lubbock
Mayor Windy Sitton granted McDonald

a lifetime appointment as poet laureate
of Lubbock.

Prior to teaching at Tech, McDonald,
who was a US. Air Force pilot, taught
at the Air Force Academy and briefly at
the University of Colorado. The poet
authored 18 collections of poetry and
one collection of short fiction.

u.s. HOUSE APPROVES
$3.5 MILLION FOR
TECH DEPARTMENTS

The US. House of Representatives
approved funding that would give two
Tech departments a total of $3.5 million
for the 2001 fiscal year.

The Wind Disaster Mitigation Re-
search Program was approved to re-
ceive $2 million in funding. The depart-
ment studied different aspects of torna-
does and severe wind storms. Tech sci-
entists had made onsite investigations
in more than 7 extreme wind events in
14 states and 4 foreign countries.

The funding was requested by US.
Rep. Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, who
said the department's research helped
show architects, engineers and the pub-
lic how to build safer, stronger homes
and buildings.

The House also approved $1.5 mil-
lion in funding for the Center for Space
Sciences at Tech. The Center for Space
Science was a cooperative effort be-
tween Tech and the NASA johnson
Space Center in Houston, whose goal
was to improve NASA's ability to con-
duct long-term manned space flights.

The Center for Space Sciences would
also receive the money for the 2001 fis-
cal year.

PRESIDENT NAMES
NEW LEADER OF
JUNCTION CAMPUS

After President David Sdunidly ap-
pointed him to the position, Robert
Hickerson became the chief opera ting
officer-and campus dean of the Texas
Tech Junction campus Nov. 1.

Hickerson was a University of Cali-
fornia at Berkley graduate where he re-
ceived his bachelor's degree in psychol-
ogy. He earned a master's degree in
systems management from the Univer-
sity of Southern California and a
master's degree in national security and
strategic studies from the Naval War
College.

Hickerson, who was a adjunct busi-
ness professor at St. Edward's Univer-
sity in Austin when he was named to
the Junction position, became the execu-
tive director of the Texas Commission
on Volunteerism and Community Ser-
vice in 1998. He also previously as the
executive director of the Seaborne Con-
servation Corps at Texas A&M Univer-
sity at Galveston, and as interim direc-
tor of development on that campus.
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FIGURES INCREASE!Q

« On the official day of enrollment, the~w 20th class day; Tech reported an enroll-0« ment increase of 1,309students over theu« previous year. Total enrollment for the
w fall was 25,558 students, a 1 percent in-u
:> crease from last year's 24,249.""wVl The increase was attributed mainly
oil
!::: to the large freshman class. The fresh-tx
s; man class had the highest increase withVl

Vl
18 percent and a total enrollment of

u 3,975.;:::w The law school also experienced a 9-..
:c< percent increase with 651 total students.
0::
w Assistant Dean for External Affairs at0« the law school Mitch Winich said he"" believed the increase at the law school
~ was due to the fact that Tech achievedZ~ a 100 percent passing rate on the bar~
~ exam the previous year.0
u The graduate school's enrollment,:..:
w however, had a total enrollment of 3,389w

""0 students, a 1 percent decrease. Gradu-
w ate School Dean Robert Sweazy said
u..
:::; they were looking into why the de-w
u crease happened but said that when thezw economy was good, graduate school's0enw experienced a decrease.0::

Vl
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COBA sessions raise questions
College of Business Administration Dean Roy Howell told The University Daily that the

state of Texas provided full funding for teaching assistant but no funds for research assistants,
except those allocated from government grants.

COBA then took their research assistants and called them teaching assistants by attaching
them to discussion classes, Associate Dean James Wilcox told to The University Daily.

The discussion sections of classes in COBA appearing in the university course catalog were
not actually held.

Wilcox said the discussion sessions, which did not cost students extra money; were a way
to account for the workloads of teaching assistants.

Professors were told to tell their students that the teaching assistants were available to meet
with them during office hours, Howell said.

Most students enrolled in business administration classes that required a discussion sec-
tion never heard of the discussion portion of the class.

InMarch, a non-scientific survey was distributed asking COBA students whether or not
the discussion sections in the college were "real" or "fake." Not one of the 56 COBAstudents
who took the survey answered "real."

Not every college at Techhad discussion classes set up like the COBA's, nor did they have
research assistants listed as teaching assistants.

"That's not supposed to be the way it works," Jane Winer, dean of the College of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences told The University Daily. "My understanding of what the fact is: is a
research assistant, research associate or a research professor cannot be paid from faculty funds."

STUDENTS VOTE TO HELP PAY
FOR STADIUM RENOVATIONS

Inlate April, students voted to help pay for a portion of the $90 million
renovations on Jones SBC Stadium.

While only 538 turned out to vote, 353of them voted to extend the United
Spirit Arena bond agreement by 10 years.

Prior to the vote, students were already paying $3 per semester hour to-
ward the cost of building the USA. The agreement was set to last until 2017.
The new vote, however, extended the agreement until 2027, which would
raise an estimated $6 million for the stadium.

2001-2002 Student Government Association President John Steinmetz,
who took office one week before the vote, helped work on the agreement
between the SGA and the athletic department.

"This will ensure that (students) will have a voice when the university is
planning for Jones SBCStadium," Steinmetz told The University Daily.

According to the agreement, students would soon be able to use the Tech
Express card at the arena and stadium for concessions; the presence of Raider
Vision would be increased around concession areas; and the student section
of the stadium would be realigned to give students better seating at football
games.

"Some of the changes will be implemented by next season," Steinmetz
said. "We want to have the rest of the changes in place by the 2002-2003
seasons."



TECH STUDENT INDICTED
FOR DOUBLE HOMICIDE
The bodies of a man and a woman were found dead the morning of Jan.

31 near Canyon Lake Park No.6 in East Lubbock.
Feb. I, police confirmed the identities of the body to be Douglas George

Birdsall, 53, associate dean of Texas Tech libraries, and Viola Ross, 18, an
unemployed Lubbock resident.

Feb. 2,police confirmed the pair was shot in an alley on the 2000block of
Avenue U, between 9th and 10th street.

Police believed the car was driven from the alley to the park,
Autopsies performed determined that both Viola Ross and Birdsall died

from a gunshot wound to the head.
Feb. 4, police arrested Vaughn Ross, 29, and boyfriend to Liza Shontell

McVade, Viola's sister, as a suspect.
BillMorgan, Lubbock Police Department spokesman, told The University

Daily the piece of evidence that tied Vaughn Ross to the crime scene was a tip
of the latex glove.

Feb. 5, police released details explaining that in a sworn affidavit by
McVade, she stated she "heard several phone conversations between Viola
Ross and Vaughn Ross" Jan. 30, the day of the murders.

During the phone conversation, McVade heard Vaughn Ross make threat-
ening statements toward Viola Ross.

Vaughn Ross then told McVade to leave his apartment. He told McVade,
"If I do something, I don't want nobody around."

Vaughn Ross was an architecture student at Tech and was later indicted
on two counts of murder and one COW1tof capital murder.

He remained in jail, waiting for a trial on $1 million bond .

• Surveying the scene, low officials stand near where two dead bodies were found in a cor
near Canyon Lake Pork No.6 in late January. Greg Kreller.

Gas prices cause budget concerns
Due to the rising costs of natural gas, the projected amount of utilities costs are expected to

exceed budget in fiscal year 2001, which means Tech may be facing a $2.8-rnillion shortfall in
utilities funding.

Gene West, vice president for operations at Tech, said the projected cost to heat and cool the
academic buildings for this year is $13.4 million. Last year, the total was $11 million.

"Most people are complaining about the cost of natural gas and how much it costs to heat their
home," West said. "They're talking about a 1,500 to 2,000 square-foot home. We heat and cool over
four million square feet."

A proposal was sent to the legislative budget board to receive an emergency appropriation
from the state, which must receive approval from the House and Senate. .

Last year, Tech paid $2.25 per 1,000 cubic feet of gas. This year's average price is expected to
reach $6.48 per 1,000 cubic feet, while last month, prices reached $9.12 per 1,000 cubic feet.

"We do everything we can to keep our costs down," West said. "That way, (students') tuition
isn't as high. We don't want (students') parents paying more than they have to."
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COLEMAN TRASH
CHUTE SET ABLAZE

On the morning of Feb.19, about 500
students were evacuated from Coleman
Residence Hall when a fire broke out in
a trash chute. The fire was believed to
have been started when a pizza box was
set on fire.

Tech Police Department and Fire
Marshall were called to the scene along
with an ambulance. No one was in-
jured, and the students were allowed
back into the building around 4 a.m.

Several floors of the residence hall
filled with smoke and there was water
damage to the basement and first floor
elevator. Damages were estimated at
$5,000.

Fire Marshall Richard Kopytkiewicz
said arson was suspected, but no evi-
dence was found to lead to a possible
suspect. Nevertheless, Police Capt. Gor-
don Hoffman looked for leads and said
the investigation would be treated as an
arson. If found, the person responsible
for the fire could be charged with a
felony.

Hoffman commended the students
and staff of Coleman on their coopera-
tion with the department despite the
early time of day.
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• The mangled remains of 1O-year-old Sierra Hanson's bed sit outside her home near the intersection of 17th Street and
Slide Road in February. Tech student Travis Gilpin allegedly crashed his truck into Hanson's bedroom. Greg Kreller.

CAR ACCIDENT LEADS TO
PHI DELT INVESTIGATION

Travis Giplin, a sophomore business major from Austin, and member of Phi Delta Theta, was
arrested Feb. 11for intoxicated assault after crashing his 1997 Chevy Silverado into a house at 17th
and Slide Road.

Gilpin's pickup crashed into 10-year-old Siera Hanson's bedroom, trapping her in the bed frame
and causing serious injuries. Hanson suffered a ruptured spleen, but is expected to make a full
recovery.

Gilpin, 20, was returning home from a Phi Delta Theta party when the incident occurred. At
time of arrest, Gilpin had a blood alcohol level of .193, twice the legal limit of .08.

Gilpin was suspended from the fraternity and later withdrew from Tech and returned home to
Austin. On Feb. 20, the Lubbock District Attorney's office charged Gilpin with one count of intoxi-
cated assault and one count of aggravated assault. Siera Hanson's parents filed a lawsuit on March
5 seeking damages for mental anguish and property damage.

11 early April, Phi Delta Theta was suspended from Tech and awaits a disciplinary hearing.
They are also being investigated by the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission, and the national
Phi Delta Theta office for possibly ignoring the policy that states that no one under 21 may drink.

Gilpin was indicted of the charges and remains in Austin awaiting trial.

said.
According to the Web site,

Trafficpayment.com was a pre-IPO (initial pub-
lic offering) business specializing in student ser-
vices.

Students were asked on the site to select the
state in which they received the ticket, select
which college they were attending, check the
type of violation along with the citation num-
ber and then pay for the ticket with a credit card.

Crouch said Trafficpayment.com was not le-
gitimate because they affiliated themselves with
Tech and accepted payments for tickets.

T&P OFFICIALS ALLEGE WEB SITE IS A SCAM
Traffic and Parking officials called an online

ticket payment company a scam.
Trafficpayment.com was an online company

college students could visit to pay their traffic
tickets.

Eric Crouch, manager of Traffic and Parking
operations, told The University Daily that
Trafficpayment.com is not authorized to accept
payments for traffic tickets issued on the Tech
campus.

"We have had no dealings with this Web site,
and they have made no arrangements with this
office to accept payment (for tickets)," Crouch
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Tech reps head to D.C. inauguration
In January, several representatives from Texas Tech at-

tended former Texas governor George W. Bush's inaugura-
tion as the 54th president of the United States in Washing-
ton D.C.

Masked Rider Lesley Gilbreath and Raider Red repre-
sented Tech in the inaugural parade alongside a chuck
wagon and windmill donated by the National Ranching
Heritage Center.

"1 am honored to have the opportunity to go and wit-
ness the inauguration in our nation's capital," Raider Red
said. "This is a once in a lifetime thing."

Tech President David Schmidly, Vice Chancellor for In-

stitutional Advancement Bill Wehner, Deputy Chancellor
Jim Crowson, Schmidly's executive assistant Ca thy Kay and
general counsel Ronald Phillips were in attendance.

Members from the Health Sciences Center who made
the trip to Washington were President David Smith, Vice
President for Rural and Community Health Patti Patterson,
Vice President for Operations and Student Support Rich-
ard Butler, Vice President for Health Policy and Planning
Glenn Provost, and School of Medicine Dean Joel
Kupersmith.

Chancellor John Montford was unable to attend the presi-
dential festivities because of an illness in his family.

Chemistry experiment causes fire
A second floor research lab caught on fire in

the Chemistry building Jan. 16 while a graduate
student was conducting a series of experiments
in the lab.

The Lubbock fire department extinguished the
fire shortly after arrival.

The name of the student was not released, but
Michael Sommermeyer, assistant director for news
and publications, told The University Daily the
graduate student had about six experiments go-
ing on when he heard a pop.

"He went over to see what was wrong, and he
saw some solvent leaking from a beaker, although
the beaker did not appear to be broken. (The stu-
dent) thought the bottom of the beaker had bro-

ken (when he heard the popping sound),"
Sommermeyer said.

Sommermeyer said the student used hot plates
to heat the chemicals under a vent hood and the
solvent caught on fire.Although he tried to put it
out with a fire extinguisher, the one he used was
not powerful enough.

"By the time he got back with a more powerful
extinguisher, he could no longer contain the fire,"
Sommermeyer said.

The fire caused damage to a 1O-by-18section
of the floor and the vent hood, which melted. The
fire also spread to the ceiling.

Sommermeyer said the damages were conser-
vatively estimated at $25,000.

THREE ARRESTED AT FRATERNITY PARTY
Just weeks after a Phi Delta Theta party alleg-

edly resulted in a fraternity member driving his
truck through a house, another fratemity came un-
der scrutiny.

During a Sigma Lambda Beta party, Texas
Alchoholic Beverage Commission officialsarrested
three fraternity members. The three Techstudents,
including the fraternity's president, were arrested
for the illegal sale of alcohol at the party.

In early April, Sigma Lambda Beta was put on
temporary suspension pending further investiga-
tion by the university.

According to the Student Affairs handbook,
"the registration of a student organization may be
temporarily suspended while an investigation is
pending involving an alleged violation of regis-
tered student organization policies and proce-
dures."
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learning by
DOING

PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS LEARN FIRSTHAND WHAT IT

TAKESTO SUCCEED,

Alpha Kappa Psi offered students a chance to develop
personally, professionally and socially. The main fo-
cus of the organization was to develop skills in lead-
ership and personal and professional training. Itwas

a chance for members to tas te the essential ingredient class didn't
teach- experience.

The coed professional business fraternity offered mentor
programs to help prepare students for the cooperate world.
Speakers from major corporations such as Cisco Systems and
Anderson County spoke about surviving in the business
world.

"The speakers were there to teach us what it is like in corpo-
rate America and what you have to do to succeed," said Presi-
dent Channing Ward, a senior finance economics major from
Amarillo.

The organization taught proper dress and job etiquette
through mock interviews and sessions where members could
learn how to make and build resumes.

"(The mentor programs) get you use to thinking on your feet,"
said Jeff Walters, a graduate student studying general business
from Sherman.

Members got a chance to jump into a real life business situa-
tion when they were allowed to work with a professional for a
day, said Aaron Samoska, a junior marketing, management and
general management major from Houston .:

In an effort to raise money for their scholarship fund, mem-
bers of the fraternity held a golf tournament in the spring.

"The golf tournament was fun, It was a way to get everyone
involved," Samoska said.

Alpha Kappa Psi members also had their own concession
stand in the United Spirit Arena during basketball games, and a
formal at the end of the year called the "Yellow Rose." Both of
these events helped to add money to the scholarship fund.

Ward said the part he will remember most about his frater-
nity was the social aspect. Actives and pledges slept in log cab-
ins when they ventured to Ruidoso for their annual retreat.
Walters said a fun thing they do every year during their trip is
playa game where the pledges will hide a pumpkin, or an or-
ange rock if no pumpkins were available. The object of the game
was for the actives to retrieve it and bring it back to Lubbock by
the end of the trip. On weekends the fraternity could be found at
Old Town Cafe or 19th Street Warehouse partying toga style.

"The best part of the fraternity is the ties you make and the
friendships you build," Ward said. "It is always nice to see a fa-
miliar face in class." •
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• 1. Jonathan Elms, a junior
business major from Lubbock, works
as announcer and DJ for the Uil
Regional Track Meet awards
ceremony. J. T. Aguilar. • 2.
Members of Alpha Kappa Psidance
at the annual paddle party. At this
party, pledges gave their big
brother a paddle and they recieved
an Alpha Kappa Psi gift in return.
Dave Johnson. .3. Kristen Sa lee,
a sophomore marketing major from
Garland, and Jay Mezera, a senior
accounting major from Midland,
dance to fast pulse country music
at the Alpha Kappa Psi paddle
party. David Johnson.
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~ The Marketing Association

• 1. Officers ofThe Morketing Associotion helped out in the community services thot the orgonizotion
porticipoted in. Cleoning the toys in the toy room ot Ronald McDonald House, Louise Ramirez, a
senior marketing major from Midland, takes part in one of the community service events. Ramirez
was the head of the organization's public relations committee. David Johnson .• 2. The Marketing
Career Expo was designed to give students the opportunity to market future jobs for themselves and
to find out the options they have in their chosen career field. Inquiring about a job from Sheri Kemp,
a National Community Relations Coordinator, Lori Schroyer, a science graduate student from Morris
takes advantage of the networking opportunity. Heather Dougherty. • 3. At The Marketing
Association's awards banquet, Courtney Davis, a senior marketing major from San Antonio, receives
one of two Outstanding Officer awards. The other was given to Jon Polito, a marketing and
management major from Houston. Patrick Dunne, a marketing professor, presented the awards. Jennifer
Galvan .• 4. Before a TMA formol begins, Ginny Lewis, a senior marketing major from Arlington;
Dr. Debra Laverie, TMA's advisor; Jon Polito, a senior marketing major from Houston; and Heather
Duncan, a senior marketing major from Lubbock; discuss some of the upcoming events that organization

~ is hosting. J. T. Aguilar. .5. Every year The Marketing Association hosts a golf tournament. Members
Z were allowed to bring guests to participate in the activities. The purpose of the tournament was to
';!; bring companies and students together for networking purposes. Ginger Hurst.w
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TRAININ Gfor the future
PAGE BY CARRIE CARTER / STORY BY BENJI COOMER

ORGANIZATION PROVIDES STUDENTSWITH EXPERIENCE AND NETWORKING

To maintain the position as the largest
business organization on campus,
The Marketing Association provided
students with many benefits to join.

"I think that is why we are so popular on cam-
pus, because we give students a lot of reasons to

" said President Rick Zamora, a senior mar-
keting major from EI Paso. "You not only learn a
lot from the speakers we have, but it's also a lot
of fun socially."
. TheMarketing Association hosted many func-

tions to keep members busy and provide plenty
of time for social gatherings.

"With three informals and four formals a se-
mester,we stay pretty busy," said Courtney Clark,
a senior marketing major from Mount Pleasant.

At the formal dinners, companies came and
spoke to TMA about future jobs and job strate-
gies.

"The formals are really cool because we get
a steak dinner and also get really good advice
from business executives," said Angela Jiura, a
senior public relations major from Arlington.
"They talk about anything from internships, to
what to wear at a job interview."

Along with formals, The Marketing Associa-
tion hosted three informals at Santa Fe restau-
rant.

"The informals are a blast," Clark said.
"There is such a diverse group of students in
TMA and the informals really give you a chance
to get to know everyone."

The Marketing Association was the best or-
ganization for networking and getting real
world training, Zamora said.

"That is one of our main focuses, is to get
students the opportunities to meet executives
who know what a job in marketing is all about,"
Zamora said. "They also learn a lot of job inter-
viewing skills."

TMA also stayed busy doing community ser-
vice work, Clark said.

"We really try to also give back to the com-
munity as much as possible," [iura said. "We
won the Tech Can Share food drive, we partici-
pated in Take a Kid to the Game Day, and we
also send our promotions officers to area high
schools to talk to at risk kids about college." •
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~ Agricultural Economist Association

• 1. Loading bags of fertilizer into trucks for the fertilizer sale are
Agriculture Economist Association members Angie Coker, a junior
agricultural business major from Earth, John Evridge, a senior
agriculture economics major from Midkiff, and Kyle Schwardz, a
sophomore agriculture economics major from Garden City. Every spring
the organization hosted a fertilizer sale in one of the commuter lats as
a hmd-rciser. J. T. Aguilar .• 2. Paying close attention to Shane Tomlan,
a junior agricultural economics major from Roscoe, during 0 meeting
is Lori Hefley, a junior agricultural economics major from Mclean.
Meetings were held throughout the year to discuss in great detail
upcoming events that the organization hosted. J. T. Aguilar .
• 3. Waiting around for bragging rights on bowling scores are a few
members of the Agriculture Economist Association. Throughout the year
the organization held meetings with an activity planned afterwards.
J. T.Aguilar.
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Even after hours of classes, many
students were still undecided on the
career they wanted to pursue, even
in their own major.

The Agricultural Economist Association
helped students with an interest in agriculture
economics by providing opportunities to learn
about career pathways, said President Jenni-
fer Christian, a senior agriculture economics
major from Jacksboro.

"The association is an opportunity for ag-
riculture students to work together with fac-
ulty and meet others in their profession," said
Treasurer Shane Tomlin, a junior agriculture
economics major from Roscoe. "It gets stu-
dents involved with the agricultural
workforce."

Meetings were held for members to get to-
gether and discuss opportunities in agricul-
ture. Speakers were also brought in to speak

66JLA VENT ANA

to members about the field of agricultural eco-
nomics and allow the students to network,
Christian said.

"This year we've had some really great
speakers," Christian said. "Weeven had some-
one from the TexasDepartment of Agriculture
come to talk to us about career opportunities."

Members of the Agricul tural Economist As-
sociation worked closely with the Agriculture
Council, helping out with a food drive at
Christmas and the annual Agriculture Olym-
pics. Social events and fund-raisers were also
hosted, Christian said. '

"Our big social event was a golf tourna-
ment," Christian said. "Every March, we sell
lawn fertilizer to raise money."

Several members of the Agricultural Econo-
mist Association participated on the
association's Quiz Bowl team, Christian said.

"The Quiz Bowl team competes against

other colleges in several tournaments," Chris-
tian said. "This year's competitions included
one for the American Agricultural Economist
Association, who we are affiliated with."

In order for members to learn about career
opportunities in the agriculture field, mem-
bers took a trip to several agriculture compa-
nies, Tomlin said.

"This year the trip was to AgriGold and Ex-
cel, the meat packing plant," Christian said.
"Wetoured the facilities and learned how they
run their businesses. Afterwards, there was a
ski trip in Colorado."

All of the events helped students involved
with the Agricultural Economist Association
learn more about their careers and meet oth-
ers with the same interest, Tomlin said.

"We exist to stimulate interest in the occu-
pation," Christian said. "I joined mainly to
meet people in the department." •
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PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY ANGEL WOLFE

STUDENTS SET MEDICAL
CAREER GOALS

Alpha Epsilon Delta was an honorary student
organization for pre-health care majors, His-
torian Ashleigh McWilliams, a sophomore
pre-medicine major from Pampa, said guest

speakers attended meetings to help students understand
more about their careers,

"They bring in people from different medical schools
to give us pointers," McWilliams said, "We had some-
one from the American Red Cross come in and teach us
CPR"

McWilliams said one of the more fun things about
being a member of the organization was being able to
participate in touring the Texas Tech Health Sciences
Center,

"We were able to go into the gross anatomy lab and
see a real cadaver," McWilliams said, "The best thing is
that they encourage volunteer service at the local hospi-
tals, This helps us to really know if that is what we want
to do,"

Students had the opportunity to join the national level
of AED or remain a local member only National mem-
bers must have an overall GPA of 3.3 and could become
one of the group's seven officers, Local members are not
required to have a minimum GPA

Members of the national chapter of Alpha Epsilon
Delta have the opportunity to attend the national con-
vention, This helps the members to network with health-
care majors from other colleges,

Treasurer Elizabeth Read, a junior pre-physician as-
sistant major from Ledbetter, said all Tech members, lo-
cal and national, attend the same chapter meetings,

"We've had the Tech Health Sciences Center and al-
lied health admissions director come in and speak to us,"
Read said, "It's not all about admissions though. It's
about different things about health careers."

The organization had a little more than 50 active mem-
bers this year.

"A few years ago membership fell really low," Read
said. "The new officers are trying to build membership
back up." •

• 1. Phuongtrang Bguyen, a senior Biology major from Houston, Matt
Dickey, a freshman pre-medicine major from McKinney, Jana Lisle, a
freshman pre-medicine major from Samford, and Ashleigh McWilliams,
a sophomore pre-medicine major from Pampa, practice shocking a
person whose heart has stopped as part of their firemen-taught CPR
class. David Johnson. 2. John Hoskins, a senior business management
and pre-medicine major from Lubbock listens to 0 guest speaker talk
about the medical profession. Heother Dougherty
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• 1. During a rabies drive in
Walffarth, lindsay Penrose, a senior
animal science major from Olney,
gives shots to a dog being held by
James Black, a sophomore animal
science major from levelland. J. T.
Aguilar. • 2. At a Dr. Brock's
meeting, Shelley McKay, a senior
animal science major from lubbock,
talks about her interview. Greg
Kreller.
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MEMBERS HONE THEIR.
VETERINARY SKILLS
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Their mission was to get into Veteri-
narian School. Their passion was
healing and protecting animals. The
journey taken was hands on experi-

ence members received at animal clinics to reach
their goal of becoming a veterinarian.

"It is a fascinating field," said Amber Forrest,
a senior animal science major from Slaton. "Dr.
Brock's Pre-Vet Society is a great organization
because of the experience you gain. It is very
hard to get into Vet School and this organiza-
tion helps you get more involved."

Together, President of the Society Maria
Payne, a senior animal science major from Gar-
land, and Vice President Alison Wortman, a se-
nior animal science major from Arlington, formed
Dr. Brock's Pre-Vet society in the fall of 1999.

Wortman said she had noticed how many or- .
ganizations were offered for Pre-Med students,
but none were offered for Pre-Vet students.
Wortman and Payne felt the Society would give
them an opportunity to not only get hands-on
experience in the field, but also help them be-
come more competitive.

Every weekend members cared for animals
by cleaning their cages, giving them medicine,
or doing other odd jobs at either Dr. Brock's
Clinic, South Plains Veterinary Clinic or the Lub-
bock Animal Shelter. Members were able to
watch and learn and sometimes catch an odd
case.

NIMALS
Payne said the veterinarian asked her one

day to go grab a butcher knife and saw because
a horse needed one of his legs amputated. She
did. And she was the one who sawed right
through the horse's bone.

"It is amazing all the opportunities that are
out there," Payne said. "You just need to get in-
volved and go for it."

Every month the organization participated
in a service project. Members helped raise
money for the Agriculture Council in the fall
through a canned food drive. They raised money
during Christmas by having people get their
pictures taken with Santa Claus and their pet.
In the spring they washed the community's
dogs. Members also went to surrounding towns
who didn't have clinics and held a rabies drive
and inserted microchips underneath animal's
skin, an internal device that helped track ani-
mals down when they became lost from their
owners.

In the spring, members ventured to Ohio for I

the National Pre-Vet Society Convention in
hopes to learn more about the field and learn
from other Pre-Vet organizations how to make
theirs organization better.

"In the future we would like to build mem-
bership so students interested in becoming a
veterinarian can learn more about the field and
become involved with the community,"
Wortman said .•
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roughing troubled WATERS
ASCE MEMBERS PUT THEIR PROJECT TO THE TESTDESPITE STRONG WIND GUSTS

Although high winds put a
damper on the American
Society of Civil Engineers'
annual concrete canoe race, it

did not hinder the fun.
Every year the ASCE built a canoe out of

concrete and raced it against other schools in
the state. After the competitions were
completed, the organization got together at
Buffalo Springs Lake where members raced
the cement canoe against the civil engineering
faculty members.

This year the race was scheduled for April
22, but because of wind gusts up to 60 miles
per hour, the race was canceled. However, de-
spite the winds, four students decided to brave
the waters and take the canoe out for fun.

David Rivera, a senior civil engineering
major from Houston, said he announced to the
others that he wanted to take out the canoe.
After deliberation on the idea and a look at
the safety precautions, a team of four students
ended up in the canoe paddling down stream.

Civil engineering staff member Chad Mor-
ris assisted the teams by staying close by in a
small kayak. Morris served as a safety mea-
sure for the teams in case complications arose.

Once the team of four reached the dock
where the rest of the organization was camped,

PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY KRISTINA THOMAS

they switched out two members and started
their way back up stream into the wind.

The team did not get far before turning
around and going with the wind again. .

Although disappointed by the weather dif-
ficulties, Amy Hearon, a junior civil engineer-
ing major from Albuquerque, N.M., said the
group made the best of the day.

"1 was so excited today about getting in
there and paddling, and then the weather did
this," Hearon said. "The weather is really not
what we had hoped for, but we are making
the best of it. It is not that bad."

The goal of the event, said Brian Jaffe, a se-
nior civil engineering major from Dallas, was
to get freshmen and sophomores involved in
the organization.

"We want to get freshmen and sophomores
more involved in the group and try to get the
word out to them about what our organiza-
tion does," Jaffe said. "We would have had a
better turn out, but the weather really kept
people away."

About 20 students and faculty showed up,
almost all of whom had been in the organiza-
tion throughout the year.

Jaffe said ASCE was a great way to get in
touch with professional engineers and faculty
members.

In addition to events such as the canoe
races, Hearon said, the organization tried to
do a lot of activities to get its name out and
get involved in work with Habitat for Human-
ity and the Children's Home of Lubbock.

Heather Keister, a senior civil engineering
major from San Angelo, said it took months
of teamwork to build the canoe.

"We have to decide what the mix will be,
the design and shape of the canoe, and then
when that is done, we pour the concrete. It is
a long process," Keister said.

In addition to the race, the competitions
included a technical paper and an oral pre-
sentation given to judges that ended in an
open forum for questions from the judges. In
this year's race, team members said they fin-
ished around fourth overall.

Keister said her involvement in the orga-
nization was a memorable cinethat helped her
apply the knowledge gained in the classroom.

"We all get together to do events and build
the canoe, and it has become a real bonding
experience," Keister said .•

• 1. Despite high wind gusts, members of the ASCE
team that built a cement canoe raced anyway. Every
year the team competed against other schools in cement
canoe construction. 1.T.Aguilar.
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sharing the same
INTERESTS

STUDENTS BOND
OVER BIOLOGY

A.NDWORK
TCJGETHER

FOR SUCCESS
PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

A rebuilding process took place in a recently
chartered academic organization. The Mu
Alpha chapter of Tri Beta, the national bio-
logical honors society wanted to get stu-

dents majoring in areas of biological science involved
with activities related to biology.

Since it was a new chapter, its main goals were to
increase attendance at meetings and get more students
to participate.

"I enjoy gathering with people that have the same
interests as me. Plus, you learn a lot more about biology
than just what is in the textbooks and what your teach-
ers tell you," said Secretary Lisa Wiggle ton, a senior mo-
lecular biology major from Midland.

To become a member of Tri Beta, a student had to ap-
ply and have an overall CPA of 2.5, and a biology CPA of
no less than a 3.0. To stay active, members had to attend
at least half of the meetings each semester, said President
Cathy Dobbs, a senior zoology major from Dumus.

"Because I'm a biology major, I wanted to get involved
with an organization in my major," said Vice President
Lesley Crowley, a senior biology and pre-medicine ma-
jor from Henrietta.

Meetings were held every other Thursday for the en-
tire organization. The officers met each week to prepare
for the meeting the following week. Speakers were sched-
uled to speak about their research during the meetings.

At their first meeting, professor Dr. Densmore spoke.
The next speaker was professor Dr. Mcintyre who spoke
about landscape ecology. Professor Dr. Reilly finished
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out the series of guest speakers with his talk about auto-
immunology.

"My favorite part is interacting with other people who
have the academic interests that I do as well as interact-
ing with professionals," Crowley said.

Controversial topics were also discussed when a guest
speaker was not scheduled for a meeting. These topics
were chosen from different areas of biology. One topic
the members talked about was genetically modified food.
During Population Awareness Week, members discussed
the subject of overpopulation.

The officers and members planned activities for each
semester. Activities ranged from academic outings to so-
cial outings. They scheduled a hike through Palo Duro
Canyon in order to collect trash. A new activity planned
was to tour the Crosse Anatomy lab in the Human Sci-
ences building, Dobbs said.

"I look forward to meeting new people in biology and
trying to help underclassmen get adjusted to the biol-
ogy major because it's really hard with all the science
requirements and such," Dobbs said.

They offered a mentor / men tee program for biology
students to help them adjust to their classes. Plus, they
participated in Science Day held on campus. They went
out to area schools to educate children about science and
get them interested in it, Crowley said.

"I became a member because I wanted to get involved
in a biology organization that offers social and scholarly
activities," said Treasurer Chad Witt, a senior biology and
Spanish major from Albuquerque, N.M .•



• 1. laura Olson, a graduate biology major from lubbock, explains her views on labeling genetically engineered food to
fellow Tri-Beto members at Mr. Gatti's. Heather Dougherty. .2. lesley Crowley, a senior bioloqy/pre-med major from
Henrietta, and lance Sullivan, a junior biology major from lubbock, join in a discussion about the environment with fellow
Tri-Beta members. Heather Dougherty.

ASSOCIATION OF BIOLOGISTS

Front Row: Jeff Wickliffe, Deidre Parish, leah Passmore.
Back Row: Federico Hoffmann, Michelle Haymie, Marcy
Revelez.

PHI THETA KAPPA

Front Row: Amber Stafford, Terry Wilson, Margaret Racz
Middle Row: Jerry McCann, Richard Ashmore, Robin
Seale, laura Hatfield, Mary Kathryn Booth Back Row:
Nate Davis, Eric Jenkins, Dana Smith, Stephan
Sapoundjiez, Terry Eatmon, Aaron Ritchie.

AGRICULTURAL
COMMUNICATORS OF

TOMORROW.

Front Row: Jennifer Gilbert, Brenda Schumann, Julie
Rohde Middle Row: Kassidy Aldridge, Kori Clark, lauri
Vaughn, Mary Jane Short Back Row: John Gnatkowski,
Mike Reynolds, Bryan Cole, Kami Casabonne.
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• 1. Taking part in Tech Lubbock
Community Day, Laura Snider, a
sophomore marketing major from
Lubbock, and Kyleigh Merritt, a junior
architecture and business major from
Clovis, N.M., help put new labels on
canned foods. During Tech Lubbock
Community Day, each organization
was stationed at a different place to
do a different activity for the
community. Cardinal Key was stationed
at the South Plains Food Bank. David
Johnson. • 2. Cardinal Key Club
President, Amy Beakley, a senior early
childhood development major from
Lubbock, intitates new members. J. T.
Aguilar. • 3. Carefully stacking up
the cans at the South Plains Food Bank,
BillTownend, a sophomore accounting
major from Dallas, helps out Cardinal
Key at the community service function.
Tech Lubbock Community Day was one
of the many service projects that
Cardinal Key participated in. David
Johnson. • 4. During a Cardinal Key
meeting, Kyleigh Merritt, a junior
architecture and business major from
Clovis, N.M., updates her planner with
upcoming events. Throughout the
course of the year Cardinal Key met
and planned service projects for the
organization. Heather Dougherty.
.5. Catching up during a meeting are
Jill Odom, a junior accounting major
from Gruver, and Coutrney Clayton, a
senior accounting major from Midland.
Cardinal Key meetings were held two
Thursdays a month throughout the
year. Heather Dougherty.
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Helpingout and promoting leader-
ship was the focus of Cardinal Key
members, said President Amy
Beakley, a senior early childhood

development major from Lubbock.
"Cardinal Key is great because we're an

honor organization that does service projects,"
Beakley said.

"I wanted to be in an honor organization that
actually did something, and Cardinal Key gave
me an opportunity that I normally wouldn't
have."

Cardinal Key participated in Race for the
Cure in the fall and in the Tech Lubbock Com-
munity Day. Members also made Christmas
cards for children in local children's homes.

"Our national philanthropy is the Juvenile
Diabetes fund," Beakley said. "We usually give
about $1,000 every year."

Each spring the organization hosts a banquet
recognizing exceptional staff members at Tech,
said Vice President Jeff Ezell, a senior zoology
major from Arlington.

"The staff at Tech nominates someone to be

recognized and then the officers pick the top five
or so," Ezell said. "The banquet is a way to let
these people know we appreciate the job that
they do."

Leadership was also promoted among the
102 members of Cardinal Key. Guest speakers
were brought in to talk to the members about
leadership, and each member had the opportu-
nity to be leader through various committees.

"The thing about Cardinal Key is that most
of our members are leaders in other organiza-
tions as well, so they already are experienced at
being leaders," Beakley said. "Being in charge
of one of the committees is just one more thing
they can do to learn leadership skills."

Cardinal Key is open to all students with at
least junior status and a 3.0 GPA or better. Nor-
mally, Cardinal Key accepts the top 1 percent of
students who apply and the members tend to
be involved with other organizations on cam-
pus, Beakley said.

"Cardinal Key just looked like something I
wanted to part of; so I joined," Ezell said. "It's
been a great experience so far." •

Shay Hammontree
graduate student

Midland
business finance

Amanda Leigh Owens
senior

Lubbock
family studies

Amanda fa Hannon
senior
Happy

integrated pest management
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~ Club Managers Assoc. of America

EXPLORI Gcareer op Ions
MEMBERS ENJOY COUNTRY CLUB PERKSWHILE THEY NETWORK

PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BYCOURTNEY MUENCH

Established in 1995, the coed business fraternity's
purpose was to focus on exploring career op-
tions and educate students in the field of club
management.

Members of the Club Managers Association of
America had the opportunity to network with top pro-
fessionals in the club industry as they visited a variety
of clubs across Texas.

"It is wonderful to visit these clubs because they pam-
per us to the extremes," said Jay Young, a senior restau-
rant hotel institutional management major from Lub-
bock.

Young said they had the run of the facilities when they
visited these clubs and that everything they wanted was
free. A typical day for them was a round of golf followed
by a social hour with every drink imaginable available.
Then they would adjourn to the locker room where they
could shower, shave and get ready for the 9 course meal.
At the table they would scatter themselves between the
professionals who might offer them jobs or internships.
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Page, a junior restaurant and hotel institutional management
major from Houston; lindsay Feinberg, a junior restaurant and
hotel institutional management from EI Paso; Jay Young, a
senior restaurant and hotel institutional management major
from lubbock; and Cody Moerer, a junior restaurant and hotel
institutional management major from Houston; crowd around
to share information. Jennifer Galvan .• 2. Talking about
their future plans, Jay Young, a senior restaurant and hotel
institutional management major from lubbock, talks with Bob
Wuthrich, the chairman for West Region CMAA and owner of
the Amarillo Club. David Johnson .• 3. Waving a five dollar
bill, Ashley Brooks, a senior restaurant and hotel institutional
management major from Temple, collects CMAA dues from a
member as Brooke McCombs, a senior restaurant and hotel
institutional management major from Temple, and Cody
Moerer, a junior restaurant and hotel institutional management
major from Houston, keep watch. David Johnson. • 4.
Discussing his new membership in CMAA, Travis Glodt, a
sophomore restaurant and hotel institutional management
major from Plainview, talks to CMAA President Jay Young, a
senior restaurant and hotel institutional management major
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"It's nice. It gives you a taste of what the country
club industry is like and an opportunity to meet a
bunch of people," said Ashley Brooks, a senior restau-
rant hotel institutional management major from
Temple.

CMAA members would ask questions, and profes-
sionals would give them an insight to starting sala-
ries, benefits and the quality of life in the business.

Members also attended an education seminar on
hospitality and listened to president of the state chap-
ter, Joe Bendy, speak about the customer's needs.

"In this business you can't please everyone, so you
have to find that happy medium to better cater your
members," Young said.

Young and Brooks said they both got involved in
the field because they love working with people.

"I've been doing this for six years. I enjoy being
around people, and the day I walked inside the Hu-
man Sciences building, I never looked back- and I
don't have any regrets," Young said .•

from lubbock. Amy Wiseman. • 5. Attentively listening at a CMAA meeting,
Becky Applegath, a junior restaurant and hotel institutional management major
from Austin, and Ashley Pate, a junior restaurant and hotel institutional
management major from Aledo, learn about upcoming activities. Jennifer
Galvan.
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senior
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senior
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~ Eta Omicron Nu
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REACHINtGau
ETA OMICRON NU MEMBERS

MAINTAIN GRADES WHILE
GIVING TO COMMUNIN

PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN

STORY BY KELSI BERRY

The Honors College at Tech provided students
with smaller classrooms for better education
and privileges equal to a graduate student.
In addition, the college provided a social and

service organiza tion full of activi ties- Eta Omicron N u.
"Eta Omicron Nu provides involvement in bettering

the community through community service and provides
leadership and other qualities," said President Cyndi
Zwank, a sophomore family financial planning major
from Las Cruces, N.M.

Eta Omicron Nu provided a way for students in the
honors college to get to know each other better, Zwank
said.

"It pulls the honors college students together and pro-
vides service for the community as well," said Zwank.

New members had to maintain a 3.25 cumulative GPA
and complete four hours of community service. Current
members had to maintain a 3.0 current and cumulative
GPA and also complete four hours of community ser-
vice.

"Being a part of this organization is a prestigious
thing," said Nick Upatham, a junior management infor-
mation systems major from Greenville.

Members had the opportunity to volunteer for the
community. In return, Eta Omicron Nu provided friend-
ships and fun.

"The community service provides the members an
opportunity to give back to the community," said Vice
President Kristen Reynolds, a senior advertising major
from Amarillo.

Eta Omicron Nu began the year sponsoring an hon-
ors opening social outside the Student Recreation Cen-
ter. Honors students a ttending the function enjoyed bar-
becue and volleyball.

"This way honors students get a chance to meet each
other, and they are more apt to join," Zwank said.

The members also assisted with the Fall Festival at
the Buckner's Children's Home. They volunteered at
each of the booths, such as the beanbag throw and the
face painting booth .•
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• 1. Dr. Jorge Ibei talks with Eta
Omicron Nu members about
Mexicon American Heritage.
Heather Dougherty. 2. Kayla
Kepley, a sophomore EEC major lrom
Dallas, and Cande Royal, a Ireshman
agricultural economics major Irom
Pleasanton, sign the attendance
roster at the Eta Omicron Nu
meeting. Greg Kreller. .3. Amber
Wright, a senior biology major lrom
Lubbock talks with Eta Omicron Nu
Vice President Kristen Weotherlors,
a senior advertising major Irom
Amarillo, about service hours earned
lor helping Toys lor Tots. Greg
Kreller.

BLOCK AND BRIDLE

Front Row: Donno Bowman, Summer Dean, Tommy
Morrison, Lyda G. Garcia Middle Row: John Boyer, Greg
Durbin, Clint Adams, Tom Schwennesen Back Row: John
Kellermeier. Travis Thorne, Will Humphreys, Adam
Brown, Dale Woerner

Front Row: Ryan Casanova Middle Row: Noel Steinle,
Nancy Zayatz Back Row: Judd Barton

KNIGHTS OF ARCI-llTECTURE

Front Row: Meredith Hawkins, Sze Lyn Lim, Rebecca
Gilbert, Shawnea Melormick, Julie P. Steltz, Lane Smith,
Elizabeth Baloutine Second Row: Eden Livingstone,
Damon Randell·Dennis, Jell Featherston, Monica
Marquez, Scott Nelson, Karl Prinz Third Row: Ginger
Hurst, Taylor Callaway, Bengiel R. Daniels, Zeke
Fortenberry, Mark Criswll Back Row: Kevin Witt, Tim
Terry, Brian West, Jessica Brehm, Michael Brian, Scott

Barnhill
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PREPARING
tomorrow's teachers
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FAMILY CONSUMER SCIENCE
BRINGS STUDENTS TOGETHER

PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN
,

A group of 40 students made up an organization devoted to
the development of family consumer science majors and
family consumer science education majors.

The Family Consumer Science Teacher Association of
Texas, FCSTAT, worked to prepare family consumer science education
and non-education majors for a job in the field, said Vice President
Stephanie Siler, a senior family consumer science education major from
Lubbock.

This organization allowed its members to do extension work in the
field. It also aided the education majors in becoming certified to teach,
Siler said.

"As a freshman I wanted to get involved on campus. I'm learning
what I can do to better myself as a teacher. I've also learned leadership
skills and have been able to network," said Treasurer Debbie Wiechmann,
a senior family consumer science education major from Lubbock.

Meetings were held once a month to discuss community service
projects and to learn about the family consumer science field. The speak-
ers were scheduled for meetings to talk about their experiences in this
field. One speaker was Professor Sue Reichelt. She spoke about her ex-
periences in family consumer science education.

One community service project FCSTAT participated in was the Sal-
vation Army's Angel Tree program. The members adopted a child to
buy toys and clothes for Christmas. To raise money the organization
auctioned off Human Sciences Dean Elizabeth Haley's parking spot.
Members also sold suckers to raise money for the gifts.

"We get to meet professionals and network with teachers in the field.
It's a good way to promote Tech and let high school students know that
Tech is a good place to go," Siler said .

The group attended professional development conferences to learn
more about family consumer science. These conferences allowed mem-
bers to meet other people in their field and to start networking. Also,
members were able to promote Tech and recruit new students at these
conferences, Wiechmann said.

Members of FCSTAT benefited from this group because they were
able to learn more about their major. Also, members received maga-
zines, brochures and offers for equipment due to being involved in this
organization, Wiechmann said.

"It's good to be in a professional organization that keeps you up-
dated in the field. You get to share knowledge with other members and
learn responsibility and leadership skills," Siler said .•
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• 1. Explaining her ideas to the group, Sephanie Siler, a senior family and consumer science major
from Lubbock, tells about her plans while Leticia Ornelas, a senior from San Antonio, listens. David
Johnson. .2. Talking at a meeting, Laura Tugwell, a junior family and consumer science mojor from
Teague, makes sure that everyone agrees while Christi Skinner, a junior family and consumer science
major from Quitman, and Cathy Beck, a senior family and consumer science major from Lamesa, get
ready for their turn to speak. David Johnson. • 3. Anne Marie, a freshman family and consumer
science major from Como, talks about upcoming events at a February FCSTATmeeting as Elizabeth
Froman, a junior fomily ond consumer science major from Big Spring, and Sdrah Highsmith, a sophomore
family and consumer science major from Hondo, pay attention. David Johnson .• 4. FCSTATmembers
celebrate at 50th Street Caboose right before Winter Break. David Johnson.

AysaPena
senior

Fort LaVaca
international business

Joshua McConkey
senior

Alamogordo, NM.
business management

Christy Barnes
senior
Katy

elementary education
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GAMMA BETA PHI MEMBERS
PROVIDE CREATIVE EDUCATION OUTLETS

FOR THE LUBBOCK
COMMUNITY

LENDING
a helping hand
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For more than 600 students, Gamma Beta
Phi provided an outlet for Texas Tech
honor students to show their support for
educational community service.

The coed service organization participated in
various fundraising events including "Haunted
Farm" and "Make a Difference Day."

Erica King, Gamma Beta Phi historian, said ever
since the non-Greek organization was founded at
Tech in the spring of 1999, every member has con-
tributed in one way or another to improving edu-
cation.

"Being a part of the organization gives you a
chance to sense the community through participa-
tion in all the events," said King, a senior early
childhood major from Friendswood.

Members who participated at "Haunted Farm"
in late October helped make plywood tombstones
and carved jack 0' lanterns to raise money for the
Wildlife Preservation Center to aid sick and injured
animals.

King said several members even dressed up in
costumes and acted in the "Haunted Farm."

Gamma Beta Phi President Doug Smith, a jun-
ior management information systems major from
Lubbock, had been with the organization since its
conception and said every member had to main-
tain a 3.5 GPA to stay involved.

In addition, he said every member had to show
a commitment to excellence in education, good
character and a willingness to serve others.

One of Gamma Beta Phi's goals in the coming
semesters was to involve some of the local schools
in its service projects.

"Most of the schools were already adopted by
other organizations, but we are considering that for
the future," Smith said.

Gamma Beta Phi also helped make food boxes at
the South Plains Food Bank in November and mixed
up some paint to help paint a senior citizens house,
as part of "Make a Difference Day," as well as a small
barn at the Wildlife Rehabilitation Center.

The barn, which was painted in late September,
housed a "surrogate" owl that was caring for baby
owls whose mothers did not survive to raise them.

To add to the service projects, group members
also held several meetings each month at a differ-
ent member's house and attended various socials
around town.

The last social of the semester was at 50th Street
Caboose where each Gamma Beta Phi member do-
nated a toy to "Toys for Tots."

King said everyone of these events was worth
the time, and she is looking forward to finishing
her undergraduate career at Tech as a Gamma Beta
Phi member .•
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1. Gamma Beta Phi member Sarah Olvera, a senior elementary
education major from Nazareth, packages food at the South Plains Food
Bank.David Johnson. .2. Doug Smith, a junior management information
systemsmajor from lubbock, Sarah Olvera, a senior elementary education
major from Nazareth, and Hallye Smith, a senior early childhood
development major from Missouri City, enjoy hotdogs and hamburgers at
the Gamma Beta Phi pre-game cookout. 1.T. Aguilar • 3. Gamma Beta
Phimembers chat while cooking out before the football game. J. T. Aguilar.

PHI ALPHA DELTA

Front Row: Ashley Myller, Michelle Mann, Paula Patel.
Middle Raw: David Henderson, Scott Hunter, Jourdan
Sodd. Back Row: Kenneth Strickland, Lloyd Kim, Norman
Herrera.

PI DELTA PHI

Front Row: Bradley Reynolds, Amy Patterson, Dr. Patricia
Hopkins. Middle Row: Angela King, Kacee Saylors. Back
Raw: lenaic Huet, Jennifer Gray, Kib Bibens.
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~ International Business Society-

GAINING
global perspective
STUDENTS FOCUS ON IMPORTANCE

OF INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON'"t-Z
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'"![2 The International Business Society
encouraged American and
foreign students to study abroad.

"It brings together students
with similar interests in business with inter-
national emphasis," said Internal Vice Presi-
dent Vusal Najafov, a senior finance major
from Baku, Azerbaijan.

All Texas Tech students were welcome to
join, Najafov said.

"The society includes U.S. students that
have been abroad as well as foreign students.
International Business Society members
learn a lot from each other as well as our
guest speakers," Najafov said.

Recruiters for studying abroad and stu-
dents who had experienced it were asked to
speak to other students about getting in-
volved.

"Business is on the international level,"
said President Veronica Llanas, a senior in-
ternational business major from Lubbock. "I
got to study abroad. To talk about it is one
thing, but to go and experience it is another."

Regular events included speakers dis-
cussing global aspects of the business envi-
ronment as well as trips to visit companies
in. larger cities.

"We are also involved in community ser-
vice. We've helped at a food bank and Habi-
tat For Humanity. We also spoke to the Fu-
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• 1. Motioning for a tiny amount, Veronica Llanas, a
senior international business major from lubbock, tells
Benjamin leos, a senior biology and Spanish major
from lubbock just how hungry she is. Dave Johnson.
• 2. In an meeting, Kerry Kosakowski, a junior
finance major from Ballson Spa, NY, and Shelley
Anderson, a junior management major from Fort
Worth, take notes that will be helpful when they try
to work at the international level. Jennifer Galvan.
.3. learning about the advantages of international
experience, Berenice Felix-Diaz, a senior international
business major from EI Paso, and Victor Felix-Diaz, a
management information systems sophomore from EI
Paso, watch the speaker. Jennifer Galvan.

82 BLA VENTANA

ture Business Leaders of America organiza-
tion at high schools," Llanas said.

The International Business Society had
approximately 65 members.

"Our organization helps promote the
new international business major. It also
helps students get accustomed to Tech,"
Llanas said.

According to Llanas, members of the In-
ternational Business Society were benefited
by recruiting companies that provided job
opportunities.

"The International Business Society al-
lows students to get involved with an orga-
nization at the college level. Students work
together and gain leadership skills," Llanas
said.

The International Business Society also
offered scholarships-one for a regular stu-
dent and one for a student studying abroad.

"The long-term benefit for a member is
the exposure he or she gets to the real busi-
ness world and various international pro-
grams and opportunities that Texas Tech
students have," Najafov said .•



Diana Walker
senior

Houston
political science

Erica Zacek
senior

, Sugarland
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Lydia Zedla
senior

Arlington
marketing
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• 1. Grabbing a music stand, Ryan Rex, a junior business major from
Plano, puts it in place for fellow band members. Kappa Kappa Psi
members helped set up equipment before their practices. Lorenzo
Einsporn .• 2. During University Day in the spring, Kappa Kappa Psi
sponsored a band booth with their sister sorority, Tau Beta Sigma. At
the booth, Bryan Bailey, an economics and marketing major from
Artesia, N.M., answers questions about the band from Kris Ward, a
business major from Austin. Lorenzo Einsporn. .3. Tau Beta Sigma
and Kappa Kappa Psi hasted a candidates recital every year. Cliff
Guptan, a freshman music educatian majar fram Mansfield, plays his
saxaphone during the recital. David Johnson .• 4. Kappa Kappa Psi
hosted the Tech Marching Festival for local high school bands. Brett
Bortnem, a sophomore music education major from Kingswood, escorts
band members from the Sundown Roughneck Marching Band onto
the field at Jones SBC Stadium for the University Interscholastic League
competitian. Joe Mays.

music &
HOOD

WORKING BEHIND THE SCENES, BROTHERSBOND OVER APPRECIATION OF MUSIC

Behind the scenes at band concerts and
practices were members of Kappa
Kappa Psi, the Goin' Band's fraternity,
helping wherever they were needed,

said Community Chairman Gavin Smith, a jun-
ior music education major from Portland.

"We are the leaders for the band," Smith said.
"It's our job to help out and make things go as
smooth as possible."

Their love for music brought the members
of Kappa Kappa Psi together, but service projects
and a love for the band propelled the fraternity,
Smith said.

"Basically, we are here to serve the band, pro-
mote good music and brotherhood and grow
good leaders," said President Chris Rockett, a

84JLA VENTANA

PAGE BY CARRIE CARTER / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

senior mechanical engineering from Arlington.
Although Kappa Kappa Psi mainly helped

the Goin' Band, they also gave help to the
Estacado High School band, Rockett said.

"Estacado has a fairly small band program,
so we decided to help them become a better
band," Rockett said. "We went to a couple of
their home games and sat with them in the
stands and played music, and on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings we went to their practices
and helped them with try-out music."

Brotherhood was very important to Kappa
Kappa Psi, and members promoted it through
different rush functions and group outings such
as camp outs, Smith said.

"We use the entire fall semester for Rush so we

get to know each other well," Rockett said. "Also,
after every meeting we go out to dinner at differ-
ent restaurants. We become really close friends."

Service projects were an important part of
Kappa Kappa Psi as well, Smith said.

"This year we not only helped out with the
band, but around the community," Rockett said.
"In December we rang bells for the Salvation
Army at the mall. It's a way for band members
to give back."

The service and closeness of Kappa Kappa
Psi, along with the honor of being a member was
what attracted many members, Smith said.

"The best part is the friends I've made for
life," Rockett said. "There are 55 people I can
count on at anytime." •



Shannon Lauzon
senior

Midland
marketing and public relations

Kelley Sanders
senior
Austin

marketing

Jennifer Sides
senior

Clovis, N.M.
food and nutrition
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• 1. Making a snaw cone, Gary Thornberry, an animal science major from
Clarendon, pours syrup onto crushed ice at the Excel meat company's party. l.T.
Aguilar. • 2. Joseph Tunis, a senior animal science major from Santanta, Kan.;
Keith Underwood, a junior animal science major from Shallowater; and Kristina
Harris, a senior animal science major from Pearland, goof off during the awards
ceremony. In addition to regular awards given to its members, the organization
also presented some members with gag gilts. l.T. Aguilar. • 3. Calling out the
numbers for bingo, Will Harper, an animal science graduate student from Wetumpka,
Ala., and Dusty Moore, a sophomore agriculture communication major from Boys'
Ranch, during Excel meat company's party in Plainview. l.T.Aguilar .• 4. larenda
Murdock, a junior agricultural economics major from Morton, presents Otto
lehmberg, a senior animal science major from Mason, with a ribbon. In addition to
holding two banquets, the Meat Sciences Association also took several trips to meat
judging competitions. l.T. Aguilar.
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GROUP LEARNS AT A WHOLE NEW
LEVEL OUTSIDE OF THE CLASSROOM

The meat lab was their first home
according to Kelly Adams, a meat
sciences graduate student from San
Jon, N.M., and Amber Barham, a

meat sciences graduate student from New
Braunfels.

With around 100 undergraduates and eight
graduate students, members of the Meat Science
organization spent countless hours outside of
the classroom in the meat sciences lab.

Time was spent conducting ongoing projects,
writing research papers-oreonducting a sensory
panel, a process that researches how different
meats taste to better understand the quality of
meat and what the consumer wants.

Adams explained that the members were so
involved in the lab that even if someone wanted
to go home, it was hard to because a graduate
student might ask for help on a project, and it
was tough to say no.

Hours in the meat lab helped members pre-
pare for the meat judging team. The team com-
peted in several different competitions travel-
ing to Denver, Fort Worth and Houston, and
hosting their own contest called Excel, named
after the Excel meat plant in Plainview. The team
won nationals in 1989, 1991, 1996, 1997 and 1999.

"It is very exciting that Texas Tech has the
reputation for being the best in the nation,"
Barham said. "It feels good to be on a team

where we can uphold the tradition."
Members learned how to cut and make

steaks, beef, pork, lamb, sausage, bacon and
hamburgers. They even had their own meat
market located in the meat science lab, on cam-
pus, where the community could purchase the
meat. They also catered several events for dif-
ferent organizations around campus.

Once a semester the organization hosted an
event called Super Saturday for elementary
school children. Members showed the children
the different ingredients and the process of mak-
ing sausages. The children then had the chance
to make and cook the sausages themselves.

"It is really fun because the kids usually don't
know what the meats going into a sausage are,"
Barham said. "They are really proud when they
are done because they get to eat something they
made."

Members showed their appreciation for the
employees of the Excel plant by hosting a party
called Excel-Z-Day. The party was for the 3,000
plant employees and families to let loose and
have fun.

The experience of working in the meat lab
left members with skills to be used in the field
after completion of school.

"I have learned work ethics, teamwork, pub-
lic speaking and the knowledge of this indus-
try," Barham said. •
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senior
Irving

education

Julie Barham
graduate student
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senior
Bellville
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CONTRIB TINGaroun campus
TECH'S TOP 40 SENIORS UNITE TO

MAKE THE MOST OF THEIR LASTYEAR
PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORYBY HOLLYTRIPP

Service and leadership were the main
focus for Mortar Board, a senior
honorar~ organizati~n, said President
Tim Wnght, a seruor management

information systems major from Plano.
"Mortar Board consists of the top 40 seniors,

which makes us pretty unique," Wright said.
"It's a great organization to be involved with."

Prospective members apply in the spring of
their junior year and are quite literally "hand
selected" by the current members of Mortar
Board, said member Ryan Weller, a senior fi-
nance major from Kingwood.

"The members come into one of your
classes- for me it was my economics class-
and they're all dressed up in cap and gown and
they tap you on the shoulder, lead you in front

of the class and sing for you," Weller said. "It
can be pretty humiliating, especially in a class
of 200 students, but it's really neat."

An initiation ceremony follows with a recep-
tion for both members and their parents.

"The initiation was pretty cool," Weller said.
"My parents really liked it; it was special for
them and for me."

Members started their work in the following
fall with various service opportunities. In No-
vember, Mortar Board hosted Apple Polishing,
a banquet where Mortar Board members invited
the professor that had the most impact on their
lives, Wright said.

"At the banquet we all stand up and intro-
duce our professor and tell why they mean so
much to us," Wright said. "It's a way for us to
say thank you for all of their hard work and
dedication."

One of the most anticipated events Mortar
Board hosted was Chancellor For A Day, where
a student traded places with Chancellor
Montford and tried to raise money for Tech
while the Chancellor attended the student's
classes and took notes.

"Chancellor For A Day is probably our big-
gest fund-raiser," Weller said. "Last year the stu-
dents raised about $5,000 and we're hoping for
more this year."

Mortar Board also provided an opportunity
for seniors to share problems with others going
through the same things, Weller said.

"At a lot of our meetings we sit around and
talk about things that are going on in our lives ,"
Weller said. "Since we are all seniors, a lot of us
are going through the same stuff with jobs and
classes and everything. It's nice to be able to talk
to someone who's going through the same thing
asyou."e

• 1. Talking to one of her professors, Dusty Sitton, a senior
petroleum land management major from Lubbock, chats with
Cindy Barnes, the coordinator of the undergraduate services
center in the college of business administration, at the Apple
Polishing. Amy Wiseman .• 2. At the February Mortar
Board meeting, Tim Wright, a senior management
information systems major from Plano, outlines his plans for
the month, while laura McCulley, a senior advertising major
from Katy, and Kelley Sanders, a senior marketing major
from Austin, look on. David Johnson .• 3. Two teachers,
Russel Carter, a civil engineering research assistant, and
Mark Porter, a chemistry teacher, enjoy the buffet at the
Apple Polishing that they were invited to by students in
Mortar Board. Am)' Wiseman. • 4. Discussing upcoming
events, Travis Rent, a senior business major from Las Cruces,
N.M., and Kelley Sanders, a senior marketing major from
Austin, help the group decide what to pian. David Johnson.
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WHO'S WHO STUDENTS

NOT PICTURED:

Jill Aleman

Joshua Allen

Tiffany Anthony

Melissa Armstrong

Bryce Bartlett

Brittany Beadles

Amy Beakley

Chel Bearden

Catherine Berry

Tara Bidwell

Loren Blanton

Karen Blundell

Heather Brunasso

Roxanna Cummings

Scott Donahue

Stephanie Doster

Samuel Eby

Jocelyn Edwards

Beth Etmen

Robyn Fletcher
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~ Range Wildlife and Fisheries Club

EDU
STUDENTS DEVOTED TO APPRECIATION OF

ENVIORNMENT THROUGH RESEARCH AND PROJECTS
PAGE BYCARRIE CARTER / STORY BYCOURTNEY MUENCH

Membersof the Range Wildlife
and Fisheries Club devoted
themselves to the appreciation
of wildlife and its
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environments. Through research and projects,
the 50-member organization gained hands-on
experience while having fun, too.

Range Wildlife and Fisheries served as an
umbrella to the Society for Range Management,
the Wildlife Society and the American Fishery
Society, which concentrated on specific areas in
the field.

"This organization gives you experience you
wouldn't get elsewhere and will help us be more
competitive in the field when we get our de-
gree," said Brandon Mills, a junior wildlife man-

agement major from Albuquerque, N.M.
After successfully completing a course with

the Texas Forest Service, members received cer-
tification in fire fighting by receiving their Red
Card. Mills said they learned skills in fire fight-
ing, fire behavior and survival techniques as part
of the training. As a final task they had to carry
45-pound weights for 3 miles in 45 minutes to
prove they were physically able to handle the
job.

At the intersection of 4th street and the West
Loop 289, members cleaned up trash and main-
tained the home of several prairie dogs. They
also went spotting at night in search of deer,
turkeys, rabbits, raccoons and porcupines.

President of the organization William

• 1. Range Wildlife and Fisheries participated in a night of fun playing
lasertag and practicing their aim on each other. Keeping his target within
range, Brian Essex, a sophomore wildlife management major from Clovis,
N.M., shoots his laser, tagging his opponent. David Johnson. I 2. While
playing laser tag, Brandon Mills, a junior wildlife manoge major from
Albuquerque, N.M., returns fire on Jessica Rosa, a junior range management
major from Comfort. David Johnson. I 3. While attending one of the Range,
Wildlife and Fisheries Club meetings, Texas Tech President David Schmidly
spoke about his experiences in range and wildlife management. After
speaking, Schmidly was presented with a shirt and hat by club President
William Granberry, a range, wildlife and fisheries management major from
Edna. David Johnson.
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Granberry, a range, wildlife and fisheries man-
agement major from Edna, said the project was
similar to the Adopt a Highway program, but
to fit their goals they decided to start this pro-
gram they called Prairie Dog Adoption.

In the spring the organization took their
knowledge to College Station for the Western
Nationals. With four first-place wins underneath
their belts from the past four years, they were
the team to beat at the competition. There, the
team had a chance to buzz in and identify vari-
ous plants and animals using scientific names.

"Itmakes me very proud. It is something we
work hard to do and it shows we are numba
one," Granberry said.

In an effort to raise money for the organiza-
tion, members rang bells for the Salvation Army
during the Christmas Season at Barnes and
Noble. On April 5 the club held their Annual
Fish Fry, a family orientated outdoor party with
music, raffles and plenty of fish to eat. The fo-
cus of the event was to raise money and to en-
courage kids to fish.

Throughout the year they individually
worked on research projects to understand eM-
ferent animals and their habitat.

"I like that everyone has the same goals. They
are enthusiastic about their careers and the de-
gree they are getting," Dacy said .•
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WHO'S WHO STUDENTS

NOT PICTURED:

Nathaniel Freeman

Jessica Ghormley

Lesley Gilbreath

Clinton Gill

Courtney Graham

Nicholas Gray

Lauren Green

Cynthia Grindle

Stephanie Holmes

Tylene Hopper

Michele Horn

Tammy Huff

Heather Hunt

Brian Hutcheson

Stephen Hutto

Rebecca Johnson

Stephanie Karr

Sean Knowles

Katherine Krenz

Amy Laughlin
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SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY HELPS

OUT HERE AND ABROAD
PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BYASHLEY AMERMAN

Sigma Delta Pi, after experiencing a
reorganization phase in the fall,
had a new outlook for improving
its fraternity.

Sigma Delta Pi was a Spanish
Honor Society that brought together
students who were enrolled in certain
Spanish classes. Members enjoyed learning
about other cultures as well as interacting
with other students in a Spanish setting.

For the past few years, Sigma Delta Pi
experienced a decline in membership and
participation.

"Older members were not motivated to
lead the organization and the name had not
been recognized on campus for a long time. It
was time for some updating and new ideas
to be brought into the group," said Donna
Wright, a senior Spanish major from Lubbock.
"Getting registered on campus again and in-
stalling a new slate of officers were among
the first tasks we undertook."

After the restructuring process, members
joined together in various events and com-
munity service projects. In cooperation with
Habitat for Humanity, they helped recon-
struct 20 homes for needy local families.
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IX • 1. Stepping forward, Olivia Saenz, a junior Spanish

major from Slaton, is inducted into Sigma Delta Pi.
Heather Dougherty. .2. At the UIL regional cross
country meet, Isabel Rodriguez, a sophomore Spanish
major from lubbock, waits near the finish line for the
runners. J. T.Aguilar. .3. Braving the pouring rain,
Radley Nichols, a senior Spanish major from Post,
cheers on runners at the UIL regional cross-country
meet. Greg Kreller .• 4. Members of Sigma Delta Pi:
Front Row- Joseph Kilian, Hillary Cheek, Michelle
Aguirre, Asusena Resendiz, name unavailable, Olivia
Saenz, and Gabriela Galvan. Second Row- Adrian
Leyva, Amanda Christenssen, Julie Rodgers, Megan
German, Maria Resendiz, Brian Mcnamara. Third
Row- Radley Nichols, Jesse Cano III, name
unavailable, Isabel Rodriguez, Donna Wright, Justin
Yarborough, and Joao So.
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Then, in a follow up event, members gave
the resident children a Halloween party.

"For many of the children Halloween is
just another day, and so we wanted to help
make this year extra special," said President
Susanna Resendiz, a senior Spanish major
from Petersburg.

The fraternity also worked closely with
the American Red Cross to give relief to
natural disaster victims. They raised $700
for victims of Hurricane Mitch, the most
money of any organization in Lubbock. In
the spring, members worked to raise funds
for those hit by the EI Salvador earthquake.

"Most importantly, our organization
wants to help people, and by working for
these good causes, I think we are doing our
part to share what we have with others,"
Resendiz said.

Aside from the various meetings and nu-
merous community service events, Sigma
Delta Pi simply enjoyed communicating
with others on a different level.

"This organization offers an avenue for
linguistics to students who are seeking in-
volvement in our school and the Tech cam-
pus," Wright said .•
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WHO'S WHO STUDENTS

NOT PICTURED:

Chad Moore

Robert Mooty

Jeffrey Morgan

Brad Moynihan

Kaci Mathis

Laura Maulding

Jamie Mays

Heather McCallister

Kayla McCartor

Siephenie McCoy

Laura Meadows

Dana Nunn

Marysa Okonek

Sarah Olvera

Aaron Osborn

Oludolapo Osoba

David Parker

Kristin Pitts

Jennifer Pohly

Kyle Province
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ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY BUILDS
MEMBERSHI8 EXPRESSES TALENT

PAGE BY CARRIE CARTER / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

The focus was honor, and becoming a member' of the
organization was a way to express talent, said Michelle
Demel, a senior English major from Littlefield.

The English honor society, Sigma Tau Delta, was a na-
tional coed honor society for English majors, minors and teach-
ing specialists. To qualify, a student had to have a sophomore
standing and carry a 3.0 GPA or higher.

"1 like hanging out with all the people in Sigma Tau Delta.
They are my friends; we have similar interests, and no one thinks
you are weird for liking poetry," said Tonya Marr, a senior En-
glish major from Plainview.

President James Knecht, a senior English and history major
from Belen, N.M., said meetings took place once a month and
informed members of internships, jobs and publications through
the national chapter of Sigma Tau Delta.

"Sigma Tau Delta is a way all of us can get together and work
on resumes," Demel said.

However, with only four returning members and 26 rookies
added to the honor society, Demel regretted to say it was hard to
keep people interested, and she and her officers focused on com-
ing up with a signature project that Sigma Tau Delta could be
known for. She said they wanted to try to raise money to buy
books for local school libraries through bake sales and car washes.

While most students ventured to Cancun, San Padre or their
hometowns for Spring Break, members of Sigma Tau Delta
trekked to Corpus Christi for Sigma Tau Delta's international con-
vention.

There, students worked in sessions and workshops with stu-
dents across the world. They had the opportunity to read their
work aloud and hear others' as well.

"Sigma Tau Delta was helpful because it gave me more expe-
rience and opportunities and will help me get into graduate
school," Knecht said.

Associated with Sigma Tau Delta was Tech's Literary Maga-
zine called The Harbinger. Beginning in November, the staff of 11
worked approximately five hours a week up until publication in
March putting together the collection of short stories, critical es-
says, poetry, art and photography. Free to students, the publica-
tion could be picked up on campus or local coffee shops. The
staff invited students all over campus to submit pieces of their
own work to be published.

"I really enjoyed working with the staff," said Harbinger Edi-
tor Scott Crader, a senior English major from Floydada. "The
Harbinger gives undergraduate students a chance to work for a
publication and to see what it is like to be an editor. 1 enjoyed
deciding what constitutes good writing." •
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• 1. Smiling at President James Knecht, a
senior English and history major from
Belen, N.M., Vice President Michelle
Demel, a senior linguistics major from
Littlefield, tries to keep the officer meeting
on track. The officers held meetings to put
together service projects for members. J.T.
Aguilar .• 2. Flipping through papers
during Sigma Tau Delta's monthly meeting,
Vice President Michelle Demel, a senior
linguistics major from littlefield, and
Melissa Maldonado, a junior English major
from levelland prepare for the meeting.
The organization was in charge of putting
together Tech's literary magazine, The
Harbinger. J. T. Aguilar .• 3. Sigma Tau
Delta's members sign up to work at the
organization's conference. Members who
signed up to work the conference served
refreshments to others. J. T. Aguilar.

WHO'S WHO STUDENTS

NOT PICTURED:

Nanette Rogers

Victor Schindler, J1'

Amanda Schneider

Kodi Scott

Keri Shafer

Courtney Siddons

Courtney Simons

Dusti Sitton

Audrey Smith

Kerri Stuth

Brian Tate

Nancy Tillett

Janie Turner

Katherine Tutak

Margaret Uminski

Carianne Voigt

Karen Walker

Stacy Witten

Brandi Wood

Jennifer Youngren
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BAND SORORITY MEMBERS ORGANIZE EVENTS,PROMOTE MUSIC IN THE COMMUNITY
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InMay 1946, a sorority was established to
help promote music at the college and in
the community.

Tau Beta Sigma was a music service so-
rority that provides service to the community.
The members also spent time helping the Goin'
Band and other band ensembles on campus.

"Our name is recognized because we're out
there so much and are involved with schools and
the community," said member Erika Anderson,
a sophomore psychology major from
Burkburnett.

In the community, members could be seen
helping at the Ronald McDonald House and
Habitat for Humanities. The group also spent
time working with the Angel Readers and par-
ticipating in the Angel Tree project, said Histo-
rian Brandy Winans, a junior design communi-
cations major from Spring.
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PAGE BY CARRIE CARTER / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

"I was attracted to Tau Beta Sigma because
I liked the fact that they serve the commu-
nity as well as stay involved in the music as-
pect," Winans said.

The group helped promote music by host-
ing a marching festival for area high school
bands. The festival allowed the bands to prac-
tice their marching program and compete for
rankings. Tau Beta Sigma worked with the
Girl Scouts of America to help start an all-girl
band. These activities helped members to pro-
mote music in the community, Anderson said.

"I think it's a great way to develop organi-
zational skills. It's also a great way to learn
multi-tasking and make friends," Winans
said.

On campus, members aided the Goin'
Band. Tau Beta Sigma aided the Goin' Band
by providing seat covers for the band to use

at football games. The band's trophy case was
built by a candidate class and given to the
band to use. On away trips for the band, Tau
Beta Sigma has provided goody boxes and
sold food. Members also helped manage bus
trips by taking roll and handing out money
to band members, Winans said.

"Being a member has given me a stronger
motivation to be a leader. And we are stronger
leaders," Anderson said.

Tau Beta Sigma organized social activities for
the bands to participate in. Members hosted the
fall band banquet for all the band members. The
group also held Christmas parties and a sister-
hood retreat in the fall, Winans said.

"My favorite memory would be our sister-
hood retreat. It was a ski trip in New Mexico.I
got to know my sisters and become closer to
them," Anderson said .•



• 1. Setting up for a band practice,
Deborah Bullard, a junior business major
from San Antonio, carries a stack of chairs
for her fellow band members. Lorenzo
Einsporn .• 2. Tau Beta Sigma members
hosted a solo and ensemble contest for
area schools. While hosting this event,
Sarah Glover, a sophomore mathematics
major from Olney, prepares to show
Frenship Middle School students to their
rooms to play their solos. Heather
Dougherty. • 3. During University Day
the band sorority and fraternity held an
informational booth. Working atthe booth,
Amanda Holt, a senior music education
major from Lubbock, tells a visiting high
school student more about the band.
Lorenzo Einsporn. • 4. For two days
before Valentine's Day, Tau Beta Sigma
hosted a flower sale. While selling flowers,
Hilary Blanton, a freshmen mass
communications major from Austin, and
Megan Butcher, a sophomore early
childhood major from Arlington, help
Stephen Krupika, a junior music education
major from Georgetown, pick out some
flowers for his special someone. Lorenzo
Einsporn.

NEW FOCUS
The name Barnes & Noble usually brings

to mind images of coffee, couches, and of
course, rows and rows of books. You don't
think of finding an architecture textbook in
the same store as William Shakespeare. That
all changed this year when Barnes & Noble
Bookstores won the bid to become manag-
ers of the Texas Tech Bookstore, which made
the bookstore one of 400 campus bookstores
that Barnes & Noble owns and operates, said
Store Director Barbara Burrier. The manage-
rial change was the first step toward a new
store in the University Center, to be built in
the coming years.

"The store will have two levels," Burrier
said. "One will be a typical campus book-
store with textbooks and Tech parapherna-
lia, and the other will be a standard Barnes
& Noble with general books, couches and a
cafe."

When Barnes & Noble took over in June,
they had to scramble to meet the demands
of the fall semester, Burrier said.

"We really had to work hard to get the
bookstore ready for the fall. We had missed
the buy-back season and had very little
books. It took some effort, but we turned out
alright and will be ready for next year."

One of Burrier's primary concerns was es-
tablishing a relationship with the faculty. She
and her staff kept in close contact with fac-
ulty members so that the bookstore could be
kept updated about changes in textbooks for
courses.

"I understand that some faculty members
and students were displeased with the
former managers and I've heard that some
books were never ordered, so I understand
if they are apprehensive about coming here.
But hopefully, everyone will come and see
the job we are doing. If we can earn their
trust, we can get a lot accomplished.".

-Holly Trip
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PAGE BY MARGARET MORGAN / STORY BY BENJI COOMER

STUDENTS MAKE CONNECTIONS IN THE FIELD OF ADVERTISING
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When Students looked for real
world, hands on experience,
they looked no further than the
Tech Advertising Federation.

The main focus of the Tech Advertising
Federation was to get students prepared for jobs
and help them learn more about the advertising
field.

"We try to provide opportunities for students
to get some experience that they don't get in the
classroom," said Adviser Joe Bob Hester. "It's
also a great networking opportunity for intern-
ships and jobs."

One of the many ways the Tech Advertising
Federation prepared students for jobs was by
participating in a shadow day. The Tech Adver-
tising Federation teamed up with the Lubbock
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Advertising Federation and paired students
with a business professional for a day. This gave
students a true day in the life of an advertising
executive.

"It's a really great way to see what a career
in advertising is all about," said Derrick
Redmon,' a senior advertising major from
Lewisville. "I really learned a lot."

Along with shadow day, the members
brought various guest speakers to their meet-
ings and hosted a resume building workshop.

"The speakers and seminars we have are re-
ally good to hear and sit in on," Redmon said.
"Really good for anyone, not just advertising
majors."

Another main focus of the Tech Advertising
Federation was preparing for advertising com-

petitions. The selection process to get on the
team, and the training and preparation for the
event, were both very intensive.

The TechAdvertising Federation sent 22mem-
bers to the Houston Advertising Federation Stu-
dent Conference. The students from Tech were
placed randomly on teams with students from
other schools to compete in the conference events.

The Tech advertising team prepared for the
National Student Advertising Competition by en-
rolling in a class specifically for the meet. The stu-
dents worked on their presentation for the con-
vention and earned credit hours at the same time.

"This year we definitely want to win our dis-
trict and go to nationals. Last year we missed it
by three points, so we know we have a great
shot," Redmon said .•

• 1. At a Tech Advertising Federation meeting,
Michael Page, a senior advertising major from
Midland, and Laura McCulley, a senior advertising
major from Katy, gather important inlorrnotion. Greg
Kreller .• 2. During a presentation, Kellie
McCallister, a senior advertising major from
Albuquerque, N.M.; Amy Fuller, a public relations
major from Brownwood; and Heather Williamson, a
senior public relations major from Bedford, listen to
the speaker. JenniFer Galvan. • 3. Listening in a
meeting, Brooke Matthews, a junior advertising major
from San Antonio, and Becca Gray, a senior
advertising major from Austin, gather information they
will use in their futures. JenniFer Galvan.



FACU~

GIVING BACK
As faculty adviser for the Tech

Advertising Federation, Assistant
Professor Joe Bob Hester's responsibilities
ranged from overseeing the organization to
preparing the members for competition.

Hester's affiliation with the Advertising
Federation went back to the early '80s when
he was a member while attending Tech, serv-
ing as president his senior year.

In 1989, Hester joined the Mass Commu-
nications faculty and became the adviser, a
position he held until 1992 when he left to
pursue his doctorate at the University of Ala-
bama. Hester returned to Tech and the Ad-
vertising Federation in the fall of 1997.

"1 enjoy working with the Advertising
Federation," Hester said. "It's a great orga-
nization for anyone interested in advertis-
ing."

Inhis years as adviser, Hester helped the
Advertising Federation, a collegiate branch
of the American Advertising Federation,
grow through speakers, competitions, and
events such as the Lubbock Advertising Fed-
eration Shadow Day. Shadow Day allowed
Tech students to attend a luncheon meeting
of the Lubbock Advertising Federation,
where Hester served on the Board of Direc-
tors, and then follow a member during the
afternoon to understand what the person's
job entailed.

Last year, under Hester's guidance, the
TechAdvertising Federation competed in the
National Advertising Students Competition
and placed 3rd overall in the Southwest Dis-
trict, which included schools from Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arkansas. Follow-
ing the 2000~2001school year, Hester planned
on leaving Tech to teach at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he
hoped to continue his involvement with their
Advertising Federation.

"UNC has a great adviser who's been
there for several years," Hester said. "1 will
definitely be attending their meetings and
helping them in any way 1can." •

-Holly Tripp
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• 1. In the cold, members of the Goin' Band march to the stadium in the traditional
procession of the Matador. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. During a Goin' Band halftime
performance, Duane Hill, a sophomore music education major from Lockhart, plays
his saxophone and marches. J.T. Aguilar. • 3. Marching to the music of The Beatles
are trumpet players Nina Chantanapumma, a freshman design communicOtlons major
from Stephenville, and Blake Hlavaty, a sophomore mechanical engineering major
from Lubbock. J. T. Aguilar. • 4. Members of the Goin' Band's Trombone Line play
during the bonfire pep rally Oct. 14. J. T. Aguilar.
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GOIN'
PLACES

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

BAND CONTINUES TRADITIONS,
SETSTRENDS

As the Raider football team disappeared into the locker
room for the half-time pep talk, a new group emerged
on to the field. Their pmpose: to entertain and delight
the crowd. The drum cadence starts and more than 400

students high step onto the field in preparation for the evening's
show.

The Goin' Band from Raiderland was known for its complex
halftime shows with numerous formations on the field. Tech fans
were treated to a variety of music, including country, Latin/Swing
and selected songs from the musical Fiddler on the Roof.

The band got its start in 1925 under the direction of W. H.
Waghorne, the first music department chairman of Tech. In the
years following, the Goin' Band built up tradition while perform-
ing at countless football games.

The name Goin' Band from Raiderland was coined in 1926
after Will Rogers donated money for the band to travel to Texas
Christian University with the football team, making it the first
band to travel in support of its school's football team.

The Goin' Band had many other notable firsts, including be-
ing the first band to allow women to participate extensively and
to have its halftime show broadcast over radio. On Aug. 31, 1996
in Manhattan, Kan., the Goin' Band became the first to perform

in a Big 12 game.
One of the Goin' Band's most recognizable traditions

was its entrance on to the field, known as the run-on. The
run-on was started by band director Dean Killion in 1959.
Drum Major Brian Wilson, a senior music education ma-
jor from Flower Mound, said Killion chose the run-on be-
cause he felt marching on was boring and that the run-on
announced the band's presence. Since then, the run on was
synonymous with the band's halftime shows.

"We have one of the most exciting entrances in the na-
tion," Wilson said. "The run-on is something we're known
for. It took a good week for me to learn the drum major
run-on. It's actually a very hard thing to do."

The Goin' Band's game performance didn't stop at half-
time. The band also played songs in the stands during the
game in order to get the crowd pumped. The band's drum
line, ZIT,often performs cadences while in the stands. The
students and fans grew accustomed to dancing to several
of the more popular cadences, including a recently intro-
duced cadence where fans jump up and down in rhythm
to the ZIT, said band Vice-President Lorenzo Einsporn, a
junior advertising major from San Antonio.

"The jumping around started with just a few of us try-
ing to dance during the cadence and now it has spread to
the cheerleaders and the fans," Einsporn said .•
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RINGIN'
WRAPPERS

PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY BENJI COOMER

TRAMPS KEEP
TRADITONS
BURNING,

RAIDER
SPIRITS HIGH

l041LA VENTANA

Every Thursday night before home football games,
while other students were studying or partying

. at the bars, the Saddle Tramps were wrapping
the school. Come Friday morning, the students

realized that sometime during the middle of the night,
the midnight Raiders had completely covered Will and
Soapsuds with crepe paper and put red and black stream-
ers on every light post on campus.

"So much of what we do takes a lot of time, and I
don't think the students realize that," said Saddle Tramp
President Chris Keith, a senior management major from
Plano. "I think students take for granted all the things
we do, if it was not for us nobody would do things like
wrap Will or ring the victory bells."

Started by the head cheerleader in the fall of 1936,
the Saddle Tramps were meant to help settle down the
unruly Tech Fans. The name came from the term that
farmers and ranchers called traveling workers. The trav-
eler would work as a field hand, and in return the own-
ers of the land would provide food and shelter to the
cowboy. When the saddle tramp was done working, he
would move on.

Just as the saddle tramps of old would work and then
move on, the 2000-2001 Saddle Tramps did the same.

"We do our work in the four or five years we are here,
and then move on," said Saddle Tramp Treasurer
Courtney Cowden, a junior mechanical engineering
major from Midland. "In return, Texas Tech gives us a
lot of memories and a great education."

During the course of the year, the Saddle Tramps
hosted or helped out with various activities around the
community and on campus. The kickoff concert, which
the Saddle Tramps hosted every year, raised money for
local charities. Along with the SGA, the Tramps helped
organize the annual bonfire. By housing Raider Red, the
Tramps also were responsible for all the community ap'
pearances by the mascot. Along with all these responsi-
bilities, the Tramps also attended all athletic events and '
supported the pride and traditions of Tech.

"It is a lot of work, but I enjoy giving back to a uni-
versity that gives to me," said Saddle Tramp Vice Presi-
dent Jason Kaiser, a junior mechanical engineering ma-
jor from Melissa. "It is just something really special to
be a part of." •



• 1. Kicking up their heels, Stormy Jackson, a junior arts
and sciences major from Andrews and his date dance at the
annual kickoff concert. Saddle Tramps used money raised by
the concert to support local charities. J. T. Aguilar .
• 2. Getting their guns up, Jason Kaiser, a [unior mechanical
engineering major from Melissa, and Kyle Ingram, a
sophomore business major from Mesquite, lead Tech students
in cheers during the bonfire the night before Tech's game
against Nebraska. Greg Kreller .3. Pumping up the crowd,
Chris Keith, a senior finance major fram Plano, rings "Bang in'
Bertha" during a football game. J. T. Aguilar • 4. Justin
McGraw, a junior business management major from
Bridgeport, walks burning torches down Memorial Circle
during the Carol of Lights ceremony with fellow Saddle
Tramps. Greg Kreller
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R aider Red could be seen at
games, pep rallies, community
events and elementary anti-
drug rallies throughout the

year. However, there were many as-
pects that contributed to the behind the
sceneswork of being Raider Red. These
aspects included the selection, training
and responsibility of the mascot.

The Saddle Tramps had the tradition
of keeping Raider Red's true identity a
secretsince 1971, when Raider Red was
created.

The person chosen to be Raider Red
firsthad to serve on the Raider Red com-
mittee.The four-person committee went
everywhere with Raider Red. They were
his guards and protected him from acci-
dents.While on the committee, the mem-
berslearned about the costume, and they
filledin as Raider Red from time to time
to learn how it all works.

• 1. Raider Red makes his appearance
at the Mask the Horns pep rally,
Throughout the year Raider Red
attended Texas Tech pep rallies and
games as well as events in the lubbock
community, J. T. Aguilar. .2. Raider
Red and a member of the Saddle
Tramps show their Red Raider spirit by
keeping their guns up at the bonfire,
J. T. Aguilar,

SECRET
IDENTITY

PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY CASSIE COOK

"Being so busy makes it seem like
you are in a position to have to chose
which comes first, being Raider Red or
school," said Saddle Tramp Jonathan
Harrison, a senior telecommunications
major from Dallas.

After someone had been on the com-
mittee for a year, he could try out for
the Raider Red position. There was both
a physical tryout and an interview with
the selection committee. The physical
tryout was to see what he knew and
what he could learn from the Universal
Cheerleading Association/National
Cheerleading Association Camp, The
interview consisted of the selection
committee learning the time manage-
ment skills of the possible Raider Red
and seeing where he stood as a Techsan
and a Saddle Tramp.

"Raider Red and an alternate go to
UCA- NCA camp at the Saddle Tramps'

TRADITION
CONTINUES

AS THE
FACE

BEHIND
RAIDER RED
REMAINS A

MYSTERY

expense," said Raider Red Committee
Leader Derrick Redman, a senior adver-
tising major form Lewisville.

As a symbol of Tech, Raider Red
went to all varsity team events and sup-
ported the community, Itwas estimated
that Raider Red had made more than
300 appearances, Harrison said.

"He is a real big character as far as
doing something for Tech and the com-
munity," Redman said. "Being selected
to be Raider Red is a big honor because
of his busy life, but it is also hectic as
well."

Even though it was a big responsi-
bility and hard work, the members of
the committee and Raider Red still re-
appeared every year to give Tech stu-
dents a sense of tradition and spirit.

"It's worth every minute of it,"
Harrison said. "Every minute is a
blast!" •

TEXAS TECH 1107
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• 1. Masked Rider Lesley
Gilbreath sits next ta the annual
banfire atop her horse Black
Phantom Raider. 1.T. Aguilar .
• 2. Black Phantom Raider and
Lesley Gilbreath march proudly
in the Procession of the
Matador. Greg Kreller.
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PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

A combustion of pride and spirit electrified as the Masked Rider
led the football team across the playing field. Behind the mys-
tical mask, dressed in all black, wearing a bolero hat and long
scarlet cape, the 2000-2001 Masked Rider, Lesley Gilbreath,

along with Black Phantom Raider, was the symbol of Texas Tech.
"Being the Masked Rider, I think, is the biggest honor any student on

campus can hold," said Gilbreath, a senior finance major from Flower
Mound. "1would encourage anyone who wanted to become the Masked
Rider to do it."

Gilbreath had been a part of Tech's spirit ever since she was little and
she would go to the games with her family. She remembered watching
her sister Lisa Cilbreath-Nichol's g1.mSfly as the 1993-1994 Masked Rider.

"1 saw how much fun she had being the Masked Rider, so I wanted to
join in the excitement too," Gilbreath said.

Being the Masked Rider was an April to April term, and didn't end off
the field. Gilbreath took pictures, handed out autographs, shook hands
and allowed spectators to pet Black Phantom Raider during several ap-
pearances made at parades, rodeos, churches, schools and hospitals.
Gilbreath said she would make about two to three appearances a week in
the fall and spring, and around four a week in the summer.

Gilbreath also had the responsibility of taking care of Black Phantom
Raider. She fed him every morning and at night, and she would ride him
on an average of four times per week.

Her assistant Greg Durbin, a senior agriculture-economics major from
Electra, helped Gilbreath clean the stall and get Black Phantom Raider
saddled up before a game.

"Once the fight song plays his ears prop up and his eyes get big and
he is ready to go," Durbin said. "It is quite amazing to see how excited he
gets.".
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• 1. With the band performing in the background, a twirler catches her
baton. The twirlers performed during halftime of the football games as
the band played. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. Jennifer Ray, a senior from San
Antonio, performs her routine during halftime of the Tech- OSU game.
J. T. Aguilar.

BONDING
TIME

girls had time to do social events as well.
"Before the Texas game we had a Twirler

Mom luncheon for all of us and our moms,"
Jackson said.

The girls also performed at pep rallies and a
few of the basketball games, Perrin said. Some-
times, however, outside problems caused the
twirlers to improvise.

"We usually twirl fire at the homecoming
bonfire," Jackson said. "But this year something
happened and, we weren't able to get enough
batons, so we had to twirl with our regular ba-
tons."

All of their hard work paid off in the end
when the girls took the field, Jackson said.

"I think my favorite part of being a twirler is
the nice compliments we get," Jackson said.
"That and performing with the band. They're
awesome.".

LONG HOURS SPENT IN PRACTICE PAY OFF BOTH ON AND OFF THE FIELD

Performing alongside the Goin' Band, the
twirlers provided extra entertainment at
halftime. Their routines were the result
of many long hours of practice with the

band, said twirler Allison Jackson, a junior clini-
cal laboratory studies major from Lubbock.

Routines were learned in the summer at a
campheld by the twirlers. High school students
were invited to the camp and the twirlers taught
routines, while new twirlers learned their rou-
tines separately.

"Learning the routines was hard at the be-
ginning," said twirler Valerie Perrin, a sopho-
moreinterior design major from Lubbock. "Tech
twirlers have their own style, but once you get
used to it, you get the hang of it."
. The twirlers concentrated on being together
In their routines, said Head Twirler Tracy
Hulsey, a junior education major from

PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Shallowater.
"Before every performance, each first and

second year twirler has to perform the routine
in front of me," Hulsey said. "If they don't per-
form it well, they don't perform. We really
haven't had much of a problem with it."

The twirlers had to work especially hard at
being together because of the team's age, Hulsey
said.

"We have 10 girls on line and this year five
of them are freshmen," Hulsey said. "It hasn't
been as hard to come together as I thought it
would be."

According to the twirlers, many friendships
have developed as a result of the long hours
spent together as a team.

"We spend a lot of time together," Jackson
said. "We get to know each other really well."

In between practices and performances, the

TEXAS TECH 1109
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• 1. Members of the cheerleading squad surround Will Rogers and Soapsud while showing
their Raider spirit. Courtesy Photo. .2. Kristen Hodges, a freshman human development
and family planning major from Double Oak, holds the "Raider" sign while leading the
crowd in the "Raider Power" cheer, which pumped up the rowdy Raider crowd during
home football games. Jennifer Galvan.
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When Texas Tech's new cheerleader
coaches took over the squad, their
main goal was to build a success
ful squad and get the cheerlead-

Lunsford, a junior marketing major from Arling-
ton. "Things like the new T-E-C-H stadium yell
have caught on really easily, and the crowd loves
it."

Tech, and not only raise spirit on campus, but
in the community and state as well.

"We do so many appearances in not only the
Lubbock community, but all across the state,"
said cheerleader Cristina Saldivar, a freshman
biochemistry major from Desoto. "We just try
to get Tech's name out and help recruit paten·
tial students."

Along with cheering and acting as ambassa-
dors for Tech, the cheerleaders also spent count-
less hours preparing for nationals.

"To us, going to Daytona is just icing on the
cake. It's our reward for all the hard work we
put in for Tech," Smith said. "We came in with a
big job to do, and with this amazing squad I
think we've done it.".

ers a ring.
"Our number one goal this year was to get

them a ring, not a championship ring, but their
class ring," said Coach Billy Smith. "We want to
make sure these kids are not only great cheer-
leaders but that they also get a great education."

Tech's student body was ready for the new
coaches and a new legacy of pride and excite-
ment, Smith said.

"The student body has been awesome this
year, they really made our job a lot easier as far
as promoting spirit," said cheerleader Lori

Starting over with a whole new squad and
new coaches could sometimes be difficult, but
as the squad met the challenge head-on.

"There are definitely some pros and cons to
completely starting over, but with a whole new
set of cheerleaders we don't have any precon-
ceptions of the way things are supposed to go.
So everybody is eager to participate in a lasting
legacy that we started this year at Tech," Smith
said.

Some of the other goals of the new coaches
were to use the squad as representatives for

110 BLA VENT ANA



• 1. The Porn squod entertains the
crowd ot the Tech·O.S.U football
game. The Porn squad performed
at Red Raider home football and
basketball games. J. T.Aguilar. •
2. Members of the 2000·2001 Porn
Pon Squad: First Row: Krisi Kiser,
Heather Halbert, Andrea Richards,
Sunny Ward, Ginger Kiser. Second
Row: Lindsay Kile, Lacy Douglas,
Kristin Lodal, Christianna Heard,
Jenifer George, Michelle Joyner,
Wendy Bair Third Row: Erin Shinn,
Kathryn Moore Fourth Row: Laura
Brinker, Nicole Austin. Courtesy
Photo.

GROWING CLOSER
SQUAD BONDS THROUGH TIME SPENTAT CAMP AND IN PRACTICE

A new coaching team brought new ex-
pectations for members of the Porn
Squad. Together the coaches and
members put the squad's focus on

increasing school spirit.
"I think that they are very school spirited.

That was our focus," said Coach Billy Smith.
The Porn Squad started their preparation in

the spring. Tryouts were held in April to choose
new members. The squad worked through the
summer learning routines to be performed in
the fall. Members also attended summer camps
to learn dance techniques and routines, said
member Erin Shinn, a freshman Arts and Sci-
ences undecided major from Lubbock.

"They've progressed in the talent depart-
ment. We're happy with how things are going
and we're getting a great response," Smith said.

The Porn squad worked closely with the
cheerleaders. Both squads shared the same
coachesand practiced together. The squads also
went to summer camp together. The cheerlead-
ers and Porn squad were seen performing at the
same events, Shinn said.

"One time at camp, when we were coming
backfrom an appearance, we all started singing
various songs on the bus. As we pulled back up
to camp, we started singing the Matador Song.

PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY KEELEY BUCHANAN

Itwas a moment," said cheerleader Katie Rhode,
a freshman Arts and Sciences undecided major
from Lubbock.

When fall semester arrived, the squad began
performing at sporting events. Performing at
volleyball, football and basketball games dur-
ing the week took up most of the squad's time.
But, they also performed for other events as well,
Shinn said.

Members went to area elementary schools to
talk to students about staying in school and say-
ing no to drugs. Also, the squad performed in
elementary school pep rallies and at high
schools. Television and radio stations would
occasionally call on the group to promote games

or other events. The squad performed at big
campus events and receptions in order to pro-
mote the school. In April, the squad attended
the National Collegiate Dance Squad competi-
tion, Smith said.

"We don't have an off season," Shinn said.
Meeting members of the community, as well

as alumni, was just one of the benefits of par-
ticipating in on- and- off campus events. Being
on Porn Squad also allowed its members to get
involved in the school. Another benefit was that
members were representatives of the university.
The squad represented the student body at
alumni functions and in the community. Also,
the squad became a part of the athletic depart-
ment, Shinn said.

Porn Squad allowed its members to continue
developing their dance skills and techniques.
One of the squad's goals was to improve the
dancing skills of the whole team, Shinn said.

"Everyone comes in with their own skills. We
want the team to be unified as a whole with our
techniques," Shinn said.

The coaches placed a higher emphasis on
academics. Their top priority was to help mem-
bers get their degree and work toward a Tech
ring, Smith said .•
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• 1. Kicking through a performance, members of the Gunfire
Kickline perform at the Nov. 3 Mask the Horns pep rally in
front of the Texas Tech Seal. J. T. Aguilar

MORE THAN KICKS
MEMBERS OF GUNFIRE KICKLINE CONTRIBUTE COMMUNITY

SERVICE HOURS AND KICKING PERFORMANCES
PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY KELSI BERRY

The Gunfire Kickline not only performed at every pep rally, home
football game, volleyball game and basketball game, but the mem-
bers also found time to be a part of various comrmmity service
activities, said Michelle Kopp, a junior business major from

Mansfield and one of the three lieutenant officers for Kickline.
"We have been a part of Race for the Cure, Angle Tree, The Ronald

McDonald House, Texas Boys' Ranch, and we've preformed at different
elementary schools and at the fair," said Kopp.

The Kickline is a precision high-kick team. They practiced at least nine
hours per week with additional practices in the beginning of the year to
prepare for Raider Round Up, Raider Alley and Rowdy Raider Rally.

"We practice a lot during homecoming week and have additional prac-
tices with the guys, the Saddle Tramps. We do a cute little country dance
with partners at the Bonfire pep rally," said Alli Ackerman, a sophomore
architecture major from Garland and one of the other lieutenant officers
of Kickline.

Since so many hours were put into practices and performances, it was
required for the girls to have a lot of dedication. It could get tough for

112JLA VENT ANA

some of the girls who had jobs and were involved in other student orga-
nizations, said Sharon Pape, a physical therapy major from Seguin.

"It's a matter of time management. School comes first. They try their
hardest to work around our schedule," Pape said.

Each of the girls realized the time and work that went into the Kickline
and were willing to give up their time.

"It's a big time commitment and requires a lot of dedication. We all
manage our schedules well, no problem," Ackerman said.

The motto for the ladies on Kickline was T.E.C.H., which stood for
tradition, excellence, character and honor. During tryouts, the girls went
through an interview session so the Gunfire Kickline founders would
have an opportunity to get to know them.

"The girls must be ladies and uphold good reputations," Ackerman
said.

The Kickline preformed more tills year than in previous years, and
they looked forward to adding more girls to the team.

"Next year will be our fifth year and we hope to have a bigger team,"
said Kopp .•
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PERFECT ROUTINE
HOURS OF WORK HELP TEACH SABRE FLIGHT DRILL TEAM VALUABLE LESSONS

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

The mission was to teach the basic knowledge of military drill,
military customs and courtesy, and respect, said Nathan Freeman,
a senior management information systems major from Lubbock.

Members carried the honor of the American spirit during the
colorguard presentation at home football games and various events
around the community such as graduations and Boy Scout meetings,

Several hours a day, four times per week they spun and tossed a WWII
rifle, weighing 10 to 14 pounds, until each gun was in perfect sync Jer-
emy Fortier, a senior mechanical engineering major from Houston, who
designed and taught the drill, said it took all semester to learn an eight
minute routine because of the difficulty of tossing a rifle and getting the
routine down perfect with everyone else.

"We all have several different scars all over our hands," Fortier said
"But you learn. And when the rifle is tossed correctly, it doesn't hurt."

Because of the long hours and the difficulty in drill, Commander Dave
Snodgrass, a senior architecture major from South Lake, said the reten-
tion rate was very low. There were times when only one person success-
fully passed their pledgeship, which was called "knife ship," because it
was so hard. This year they had seven new members join.

"We are the best in the corps," Freeman said. "We work long hours
and we are among the elite."

After the long hours of perfecting the drill, members traveled to the
Air Force Academy in Colorado where they performed their routine.

"Going to Colorado would probably be one of the things I will most
remember because it is a big road trip, and you get to see the academy
which has the largest military institution in the nation," Freeman said.
"It is a lot of fun and you get to show off what you worked for."

Members also hosted a performance for the Junior ROTC members at
several high schools across Texas, New Mexico and Colorado. The event
was held at Reese Air Force Base and gave students an opportunity to
come see the Tech campus and perform with their high school, Snodgrass
said,

After spending many hours of practice together, members grew as a
family and spent time socially on the weekends,

"We like to go out and have parties or go to people's houses," Fortier
said. " It's like a second family to me." •

o

• 1. While practicing a drill, Casey Smith, a chemical engineering major from Borger, twirls his rifle. The drill team practiced every Wednesday i~ the Engineering Key. Amy Wiserr:on
.2, Members of Sabre Flight Drill Team: Front Row _ Michael Chebino, Mandy McDaniel, Heather Brunasso, Aaron Auld, Nathan Freeman. M~ddle Row - ~onJel Hall, Matt Robrns,
Ryan Stanley, Jeremy Fortier, Josh Schecht, James Crawford. Back Row - David Snodgrass, Jeremy Wilkinson, Casey Smith, Aaron Chandler, Erik Nelson, Enc Kubecka.
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HIGH HOPES
HIGH RIDERS BRING HIGH
SPIRITS TO TECH WOMEN
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PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

As the women athletic teams went
through their routine of competing,
they had the support of a group of
students, the High Riders.

The High Riders were started in 1976 as a
support group for the women teams, said His-
torian Ashley Reeves, a sophomore
photocommunications major from Lamesa.

"We basically serve as a spirit organization
for the women teams to support them through
their season," Reeves said.

High Riders attended every home game and
sat in their own section to support the women
athletes. At several games, the High Riders
shagged balls for the team, said President Laura
Husfeld, a senior psychology major from
Gainesville.

High Riders also supported the team during
away games. Although the High Riders could
not attend these games, they put together
"goodie bags" for the team to enjoy.

"We really try to make the athletes feel sup-
ported," said Mandy Zent, a junior political sci-
ence major from Lubbock. "The goodie bags are
filled with candy and little toys and we always
go to the airport to see them off. When they play
at the United Spirit Arena, we roll out a red car-
pet for them."

High Riders were also called upon to help
with other events with the athletes. They were
hostesses at the Red Raider Kickoff Luncheon
and often helped with any special dinners, Zent
said.

The girls also helped out with various ser-
vice projects for the University, including Arbor
Day and Special Olympics.

The High Riders formed friendships with the
athletes as a result of their time spent together,
Husfeld said.

"I think the best part is getting to know the
athletes," Husfeld said. "I've become really good
friends with some of them, and a few of the
graduated athletes have come back to visit me."

High Riders provided an opportunity to sup-
port the women teams, and get to know the ath-
letes, Zent said.

"Growing up in Lubbock, I saw the success
of the women's teams, and I knew I wanted to
be a part of that," Zent said. "High Riders was a
great way to get involved with the athletic pro-
grams without being an athlete. It's great cheer-
ing for the teams.".
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• 1. Getting their guns up, the High Riders jump out of their seats after a Lady Raider score against OSU. The High Riders
showed their support for all lady Raider teams and did whatever it took to keep their spirits high. J. T. Aguilar. .2.After
ringing the victory bells for 15 minutes, leah Beal, a freshman computer science major from Pottsboro, along with her
fellow High Riders, gathered around to sing the school song and celebrote the Lady Raider basketball team victory over
Iowa State. After every Tech women's athletic victory, the High Riders rang the victory bells which hung in the Administration
Building bell tower. J. T.Aguilar.
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The 2000 Homecoming Committee
incorporated new rules and activities
into the annual Homecoming event.

"It was our first year to have a Home-
coming king," said Coordinator Kelsey Henry,
a senior human development major from San
Antonio. "We hope to have more apply for king
in the future. We also want to give the king and
queen more responsibilities."

Other new activities included the karaoke con-
test, where students at large improvised dance
rhythms to music in the Allen Theatre, and the Stu-
dent Leader's Alumni reception.

''Wealso continued the style show, in which the
candidates wore spirit clothing, business attire and
formal wear. This was put on by the Fashion
Board,"Henry said.

One important Homecoming tradition was the
parade.The parade began at the Civic Center, trav-
eleddown Broadway and stopped at the TexasTech
Seal.

"Theweather was really cold, but tons ofpeople
turned out. The floats were made by organization
members and community members," Henry said.

PLANNING ITOUT
COMMITIEE ORGANIZES EVENTS,ADDS NEW TRADITION

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

This year's parade called for new rules. After
last year's parade, two Tech female students were
injured in an accident involving their organization's
float. Since then, the Homecoming Committee
made some changes.

"This year we changed the height and width
of the floats and required an ending site at the com-
muters lot. Last year's accident happened when
we were not responsible for the students. This time
we made sure they were off of the float at the lot
directly following the parade," Henry said.

According to Hemy, the community and stu-
dents were relieved that mandatory rules were
made. There were no reported accidents or com-

plaints concerning the parade.
"Homecoming lets the students and organiza-

tions come together for a common cause," said As-
sistant Coordinator Kandice Lamborn, a junior
family studies and political science major from
Lubbock. "It's also essential for alumni to come
back into an environment of spirit and celebra-
tion."

The committee held a banquet after Homecom-
ing to celebrate achievements.

"It's unimaginable how many hours we put in.
Wework from February to October. During spring
we put in one to three hours each. By fall, we are
each working about ten hours," Lamborn said .•

o • 1. Helping Homecoming King candidate
John Steinmetz, a junior business major from
Fort Worth, before the style show,
Homecoming Committee member Carole
Bryant, a senior human sciences major from
lubbock, straightens his tie. J. T. Aguilar.

Beth Adams

Carole Bryant

Stephanie Cervantes
Darbara Daily
KelsyHenry
Kandice Lamborn
Kelly Miller
Lauren Olson
Melody Ragland
Katherine Tutak
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• 1. Presenting her research praject to Emeka Odita, from Sugarland, and Jeremy Shelton, from Amarillo, both cellular molecular
biology majors, is Cristi Crites a senior multi disciplinary science education major from Bells. Students displayed their posters for judging
during HHMI's Research Days. Amy Wiseman .• 2. looking over numbers from a lab project, Dr. Donald Wesson and Marcel Golden,
a junior bio-chemistry and history major from Beaumont, work together. • 3. During a Research Day presentation, Nancy Street from
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center tells students of the benefits of attending graduate school. David Jahnson .• 4. At a
members banquet Kenny Harrison, a junior biology major from Decatur, and Margarite Medina, a pre-med biology major from lubbock,
converse with HHMI Project Coordinator Julie Isom. The banquet served as an opportunity for students and their parents to talk with
faculty members. J. T. Aguilar.
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The Howard Hughes Medical Institute
worked in conjunction with Texas Tech
to help fund undergraduate scientific
research. Howard Hughes, an aviator-

industrialist, founded this nonprofit medical
research organization in 1953 in order to
promote human knowledge in various fields of
science.

"Tech receives grants from the HHMI that go
toward supporting activities and projects put
forth by the fellows, as the students are referred
to, that are involved in the organization," said
coordinator Julie Isom.

Anyone who was a science major and who
met the requirements could become a part of this
program. The fellows chose a professor on the
Tech campus to assist in his or her lab for the
year doing research and numerous projects

"There are students who research everything
from molecular biology to the ecology of ani-
mals. The idea of having a mentor to work un-
der helps us understand fundamental research
and laboratory techniques," said Brenden
Headd, a senior microbiology major from
Richardson.

Aside from lab research, HHMI helped fund

HELPING
HANDS
STUDENTS RECEIVE HELP

FROM PROFESSORS IN THEIR
RESEARCH TO LEARN

TECHNIQUES
OF PROFESSION
PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN /

STORY BY ASHLEY AMERMAN

various events throughout the year. Both semes-
ters members put on a Science Day in which
forensic and DNA experts, as well as other sci-
entists, were brought in to give lectures and
demonstrations.

"Science Day is one of our more prominent
events we have during the year. Not only is it
beneficial for the students on our campus, but
for high school students throughout Lubbock,"
Isomsaid.

In the spring, members put on a symposium
in which they presented their research and their
results to the community and the Tech campus.
Some of the fellows also had the chance to travel
to different conventions and meetings where
they got to present their work.

"I got to go to Montreal during December to
present my results. It was such a beneficial and
informative experience for me," said Lesley
Crowley, a senior biology major from Henrietta.

This organization also provided pre-college
outreach programs and training for students
who wanted to be science teachers in the future.
They had the opportunity to go to other schools
to observe and work with elementary and sec-
ondary students .•

TEXAS TECH 11117
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APO FINDSA WAY TO HAVE FUN
WHILE HELPING OUT COMMUNITY

PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY AMY WOOD

After collecting bottle caps, old orange
extension cords and 500'paperclips
for a scavenger hunt, a person usu
ally throws the items away. How-

ever, members of Alpha Phi Omega decided to
take the scavenger hunt game and turn it into a
positive service project.

"People get rid of tons of clothes each year,"
said APO President Michael Bates, a senior man-
agement information systems major from EI
Paso, adding APOhad the resources to help
people get rid of their clothes in a way that ben-
efited others.

Reaching way beyond their goal, members
of the coed service fraternity collected over eight
car loads of donations for the Women's Protec-
tive Services of Lubbock on Oct. 21. Donations
included items such as clothing, food, appliances
and toys.

After visiting with WPS during a barbecue
APO sponsored, members realized the families
were in need of basic items, saidAPO Treasurer
Jason Bates, a sophomore business major from
ElPaso.

"I was impressed with the scavenger hunt.
What started out as a small idea expanded
greatly," Michael Bates said. "It feels good to
bring our whole organization together to do
something so big. WPS has more than enough
items to meet their needs."

Alpha Phi Omega participated in one service
project every weekend, said Mike Bates. Inad-
dition to the scavenger hunt, the organization
also visited Camp Tonkawa in order to remodel
and prepare the camp for a new year.

"The camps really need people to volunteer.
They have pretty big jobs to do," saidAPO mem-
ber Jennifer Brown, a sophomore marketing ma-
jor from Grand Prairie. "It really means a lot to
them that we volunteer."

Campus wide, APO was responsible for run-
ning the Homecoming parade and providing the
luminaries for Carol of Lights and Parents Week-
end.

"Our cardinal principles are leadership,
friendship and service," said Brown. "Being part
of APO is a good way to help the campus and
community, and make friends.".
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• 1. All dressed up, Kelli Stumbo, a sophomore public relations major
from Flower Mound, and Joslin Brown a sophomore biology major from
Richardson, enjoy hanging out with friends at the Alpha Phi Omega
Banquet. The Banquet provided members with a chance to get dressed up
and enjoy a formal night with friends David Johnson .• 2. Members of
Alpha Phi Omega gather around in the University Center to get a group
shot. David Johnson .• 3. After making an outlandish comment at on Alpha
Phi Omega Rush, Andrew King, a sophomore management information
systems major from Plano, shrugs in embarassment as Brion Caruthers, a
junior marketing major from Round Rock, and Sarah Matthews, a
sophomore early childhood development major from Spring, stare in
disbelief. Dovid Johnson. • 4. Doing their port to help with Carol of
Lights, Ryan Oppermann, a sophomore mechanical engineer major from
Carrollton, and Michael Pattenaude, a senior public relations major from
Arlington, set up luminaries around Memorial Circle. Heather Dougherty.

TEXAS TECH 11119
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GETTING INVOLVED
PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

STUDENTS GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE
FUN I LEARN THROUGH SERVICES
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All of the programs offered to students had to be planned out
completely in order to bring them to campus. The Student Ac-
tivities Board was the group of 75 members who worked to
put all these programs together.

"This is a strictly voluntary organization," said Concerts Chairwoman
Kelli Stumbo, a sophomore public relations major from Flower Mound.

These programs ranged from concerts to courtyard events. The chair-
men of the five committees scheduled these events. General members
and a professional staff also aided in organizing events. SAB's programs
fit into five categories. They were fine arts, cultural exchange, ideas and
issues, films and concerts.

SAB's main purpose was to bring diverse entertaining and educational
programs to the campus. They came up with ideas through the use of
surveys sent to residence halls and organizations. They also had brain-
storming sessions. The committees researched brochures that were sent
to them from agencies to get ideas. They worked with the University
Center's advisory board to develop topics as well.

"When I came to freshman orientation, the previous president grabbed
me and asked if I wanted to be in it since I am a public relations major.
Now I'm gaining experience and different material and promotional items
to put in my portfolio," Stumbo said.

Many hours went into the development and carrying out of the pro-
grams. The executives had to clock in 10 hours a week. Committee chair-
men were required to work five hours a week. The general members had
to work at least two hours a week. Overall, most members spent 10 hours
or more a week working on the details of activities. Meetings were con-
ducted each week to discuss activities. There also were weekly program
council meetings consisting of everyone but the general members to give
program updates.

"It's a fun job because of the people I work with and the experience I
gain," Stumbo said.

To advertise upcoming events, the chairmen delegated members to
put out public service announcements. Advertising in The University Daily
and with displays helped to make students aware of activities. Members
also developed marketing skills through helping committee chairmen
budget programs. All of their work helped them learn about the issues
their programs presented.

"Being involved in the Student Activities Board has opened my eyes
to many issues that I have never come into contact with before I came to
college. SAB has given me the opportunity to truly express myself cre-
atively while working with a team of students and professionals," said
President Joey Taylor, a junior public relations major from Mesquite.

The "Surviving the Weekend" alcohol awareness program was ar-
ranged by the ideas and issues committee. More than 400 people turned
out for the program. Fraternities and sororities suggested that their mem-
bers and pledges attend this program. That encouragement contributed
to the large number of attendees, said Ideas and Issues Chairwoman Crys-
tal Newsome, a sophomore English major from Sugarland.

"I look forward to shows where students come expecting to be bored
and not enjoy themselves, but end up walking away being educated and
entertained at the same time," Newsome said .•
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• 1. Members of the group Grand Derangement
entertain the audience with their music and
doncinq talents. Greg Kreller • 2. During their
performance in the UC Allen Theatre, Kevin
Spencer and his wife, Cindy, perform an illusion
to show their abilities in the art of magic. 1.T.
Aguilar. 3. At Raider Roundup, leia Bashore,
a junior family studies major from Plano, and
Mack Phipher, a sophomore animal sciences
major from Riesel, make wax molds of their hands.
Greg Kreller .• 4. River Huston speaks to the
crowd about alcohol awareness in her lecture
"How to Survive the Weekend." J. T. Aguilar

TEXAS TECH 1121
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RECRUITING
BEAUTIES
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RAIDER RECRUITERS HIGHLIGHT THE BEST
IN TECH LIFE WORK TO BRING IN

RECRUITS FROM ALL OVER THE NATION

Every year when new athletic recruits came to check out Texas
Tech, the Raider Recruiters played a huge role in how well the
weekend turned out for the recruits.

"To me I think we playa vital role in the recruiting process,"
said Adrienne Moose, a senior early childhood education major from
Andrews. "When you have a hundred pretty girls waiting on a recruit,
it makes a big impact."

When a recruit made an official visit to Tech, they were assigned a
Raider Recruiter who showed them the campus and answered any
questions the recruit or his parents might have had. On an unofficial
visit, the Raider Recruiter sat with the recruits at the games.

"Basically we sell Texas Tech to prospective high school and junior
college athletes who have been recruited by Tech," said Holly Wilkerson,
a senior public relations major from Portland. "We just want them to
feel comfortable and let them know how important they are to us, and
at the same time let them have a glimpse of what a day in the life of a
Tech student is like."

Along with showing new recruits around, the Raider Recruiters sup-
ported the football, basketball and baseball teams also. Each girl was
assigned an athlete to support throughout the year.

"We make them signs and posters and decorate their lockers with
goody bags," said Kristi Pearson, a Spanish and corpo-
rate finance major from Perryton. "We just want them
to know they have someone that supports them and is
cheering for them in the stands."

The selection process for the Raider Recruiters was
a two-part process that was lengthy and in depth,
Wilkerson said.

"We interview between 180 and 200 girls that want
to be Raider Recruiters," Moose said. "We want to make
sure the girls know about Tech and Tech sports, and
what kind of decisions they would make in certain sce-
narios."

The Raider Recruiters took great pride in affecting
the recruiting process for Tech sports, Pearson said.

"I think our affect showed in the quality of recruits
we have gotten this year," said Pearson. "It's neat to
hear a recruit say that one of the big reasons he came is
because of us." •

PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY BENJI COOMER
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.1.Trying to win another recruit, Kate Jeffrey, a Spanish rnojor
from Vernon, talks about Tech with a prospect as a fellow Raider
Recruiter looks on. The Raider Recruiters held several events
for recruits to attend and supported them by going to games
to cheer them on. J. T.Aguilar. • 2. Talking with a possible
recruit about life at Tech, Kresta Hodges, an advertising mojor
from Carrollton, tries to convince him to attend Tech. Greg
Kreller.

Monica Ameen
Hayley Booher
Misti Denny
Tamsen Harsch
Kresta Hodges
Kara Holster
Lindsey Lineweaver
Ferrin. Ready

Christina Rich
Crystal Riggs
Stephanie Rosiles
Leah Simon
Julie Studdard
Deana Urban
Holly Wilkerson
Heather Williamson
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HELPING
HANDS

WSO RAISES SPIRITSOF COMMUNITY
AS WELL AS MONEY FOR LOCAL

CHARITIES
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PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Helping out wherever it was needed was the backbone
of Women's Service Organization, said Parliamentar-
ian Kandice Lamborn, a junior political science and
family studies major from Lubbock. The organization

focused on events both for Tech and in the Lubbock area.
One of the biggest events the members participated in was

helping out with UIL events in the Lubbock school district, such
as cross-country and swimming.

"We help with the setting up and organization of the UIL
events," Lamborn said. "Basically all of the behind the scenes
stuff."

Special Olympics, Ronald McDonald House and Elmbrook
Estates Nursing Home also received support from WSO through-
out the yeal~ Lamborn said.

"I love going to the nursing home," said Chaplain Christina
Gajewski, a senior management major from Coppell. "We play
Bingo with the residents, and it's fun to hear about their life ex-
periences."

The girls participated in charity races such as Race for the
Cure and the Diabetes Walk by donating money and walking,
Lamborn said.

Campus activities also called on WSO to lend a hand. The
members are in charge of the wreath for Carol of Lights, and
gave support to SGA with various campus elections. Members
planted trees for Arbor Day and gave their assistance at Dance
Marathon, said member Amy McBride, a graduate student from
Corpus Christi.

Socializing was also an activity members frequently partici-
pated in throughout the year, Lamborn said.

"We of course have a Christmas party," Lamborn said. "And
we have a fall semi-formal and a spring formal. Those are a lot of
fun."

Through their many activities, the members were able to form
friendships with others who were interested in the same activi-
ties.

"We're based on friendship, service and equality," McBride
said. "It's a great place to meet girls who are interested in service
and helping out Tech and the commlmity.".
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• 1. Along with other members of the Women's Service Organization, Dolores Sales, a sophomore
family studies major from lubbock, helps put together the evergreen wreath around the front doors to the
Science building. The wreath served as the centerpiece of the Coral of lights. Greg Kreller .• 2. Jennifer
Martinez, a senior marketing major fram lubbock, and Whitney Bates, a junior English major from Portales,
N.M., admire their candles at the WSO Family Day dinner. Candles were given to all WSO members,
and various door prizes were given out. Joe Mays. • 3. Members of WSO line up for their group photo
after their Family Day dinner with moms and dads. J. T. Aguilar.
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• 1. Picking up after highway liHerbugs, Melissa Zygmun, a junior Psycholpgy major from
DeSoto, and Brook Johnson, a freshman early childhood development major from lufkin,
work together to beautify Idalou highway. The Miller Girls "Trashoff" was only one of
many contributions to the city of lubbock the organization made. J. T. Aguilar .• 2. Talking
to women interested in joining the organization, two Miller Girls speak during the
organization's rush. Rush lasted 5 days. Amy Wiseman .• 3. GeHing sticky spinning
cotton candy, Miller Girl members help out at the annual lions Club Pancake Festival Feb.
24. The Miller Girls were one of many organizations that volunteered to help out with the
days events. J. T. Aguilar .• 4. Reinforcing the "Don't Mess with Texas" slogan, Jenessa
leisy, a junior finance major from lubbock; Sheila Finlay, a sophomore pre-med major from
Brady; and Jamie Austin, a freshman restaurant and hotel management major from Bedford;
help to restore their adopted highway. It took the girls around an hour and a half to clean
up all the trash. J. T. Aguilar.
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MISSION: OUTREACH
WOMEN GO ABOVE AND BEYOND IMPROVING LIVES;COMMUNIN REAPSBENEFITS

PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

The Miller Girls set out to perform
community service as well as raise
money for charities. The members
volunteered their time each semester

to civic service as well as social activities, said
Sisterhood Chairwoman Heather Crim, a
sophomore marketing major from Grapevine.

"You're giving service. That's the whole
point of Miller Girls. You're helping people
who need help or can't help themselves,"
Crimsaid.

The Miller Girls helped with any activities
the community asked them to help with. The
members spent time working on food drives
and working in children's homes. Members
volunteered at both the Lubbock Children's
Home and Buckner's Children's home. This
time was spent painting rooms for the homes.
The Ronald McDonald House was another
place where members volunteered. Miller
Girls were also called on to help at the
Women's Protective Services and the Salva-
tion Army, Crim said.

"My favorite memory was when the
pledges went and painted rooms at the Lub-
bock Children's home. The children sat and
watched, and they got really excited," said
Pledge Trainer Keirstin Schneider, a senior
management information systems major from
Rowlett.

Red Raider Reader was a program that the
Miller Girls participated in frequently. This
program was set up to benefit children await-
ing treatment at the University Medical Cen-
ter. Members would go and read to the chil-
dren at the Center, Crim said.

"Sometimes we get to do really special
things like work with kids in Lubbock," Crim
said.

Members could also be found popping
popcorn at the Hospitality House. Miller Girls
participated in the program Campfire Boys
and Girls. This allowed members to visit area
schools and put on programs for the students,
Schneider said.

Miller Girls also raised money for chari-
ties. Each semester the members would vote
on a charity to donate to. Then members
would raise money through fund-raisers.
Also, members that missed a civic activity had
to pay the group for their absence, Crim said.

The money the Miller Girls raised went to
help various charitable organizations and pro-
grams.

"You realize everyone is special. Ireally
enjoy the things we get to do," Crim said .•

TEXAS TECH 1127
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COLLEGE REPUBLICANS PROVE TO BEWINNING CAMPAIGNERS

With the 2000 Presidential Election
and all the controversy that sur-
rounded it, it was an exciting
time to be a College Republican,

said Executive Vice Chairman Scott Hunter, a
sophomore political science major from Abilene.

"The whole election was very fascinating,"
Hunter said. "We had a lot more meetings than
usual, but mainly we sat around and watched
everything unfold on television."

While the election was a major part of the
year,the College Republicans spent most of their
time helping local Republicans campaign for
their positions by sending post cards to poten-
tial voters and making signs, said Chairman
Gilland Chenault, a senior history major from
Inez.

"The fact that we are so far away from Aus-
tin meant that we weren't able to help out a lot
with the Bush campaign," Chenault said. "Our
main focus was the local politicians, which was
great. It's really cool to go on a march and walk

CELEBRATION
YEAR

next to the candidate."
In preparation for the election season, the

College Republicans concentrated on getting
more people to vote by working to register stu-
dents as voters, Chenault said.

"1 was surprised with how many people
were signing up to vote," Chenault said. "1think
with the way this election turned out though,
more people will realize that their vote counts
and will register for the 2004 election."

Chenault also participated in a debate hosted
by Kyle Meyers of KTXT 88.1 FM Radio. The
debate featured student representatives from
the Republican, Democrat, Independent and
Green parties, and students and Lubbock resi-
dents could call in with questions.

"The guy moderating it [Meyers 1really knew
his stuff," Chenault said. "1 didn't get many
questions because the Republican party is so
well known and Lubbock is a pretty conserva-
tive town, but it was still a great experience."

College Republicans also looked to boost

PAGE BY

JESSICA INGRAM /

STORY BY

HoLLY TRIPP

• 1. Hanging out in the
University Center, Scott
Hunter, a sophomore
political science major from
Abilene, and lIoty Lim, a
junior political science major
from EI Paso, encourage
joel Beakley, a freshman

architecture major from
Lubbock, to sign up to be a
part of College Republicans.
I T. Aguilar • 2. In a
moment of excitement,
Blaine Karlen, a senior
history major from DeSoto,
jumps from his seat to cheer
for George W. Bush. The
College Republicans
gathered together to watch
the presidential election
collectively and support
their candidate. Gregory
Krel/er.

membership both locally and statewide through
membership drives. Not only did College Re-
publicans allow students to express their politi-
cal beliefs, but it also gave students an opportu-
nity to work in the political system, said Chair-
man of Fund-raising Justin Surett, a freshman
political science major from Flower Mound.

"The Tech chapter is one of the largest in
Texas," Surett said. "We're kind of in charge of
all the West Texaschapters, so we're trying to start
new chapters in the nearby towns and colleges."

Increased membership also benefited the
College Republicans when attending state and
national conventions, Chenault said.

"We get a certain number of votes based on
our membership," Chenault said. "More mem-
bers means more votes, and we have a better
chance of getting one of our students elected to
the state committee which could lead to a na-
tional position. It would be pretty cool to say
you're the National Chairman of College Repub-
licans." •
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CADETS LEARN VALUABLE LIFE LESSONS IN
MILITARY ATMOSPHERE

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

When evening fell, camouflaged squad leaders could be seen
giving commands to lower cadets. These cadets would then
promptly reply "sir, yes, sir" and follow orders.

HOOAH, a word that stands for how the day was go-
ing, was heard throughout the ranks of cadets in the Army ROTC, said
Cadet Staff Sergeant Brandon Vos, a senior design communications ma-
jor from Katy.

Army ROTC provided students with leadership opportunities that
would help them in the future. For example, cadets could become squad
leaders who taught tactics to other cadets. Also, they could teach medics
classes and how to handle army equipment like the M16. Overall the
ROTC program taught cadets leadership, teamwork and motivation, Vos
said.

"I've gained the leadership skills needed to be successful in the fu-
ture," Vos said.

ROTC trained cadets through hands-on as well as observational train-
ing. They went through classroom training consisting of four different
labs. Every cadet took part in the leadership lab, but had a choice in when
to take the other three labs. The other labs were in tactics, marksmanship
and combative skills. By their junior year in ROTC, students were re-
quired to take the tactics lab in order to go to a camp in the summer, Vos
said.

Cadets also spent time on weekends in field training getting to em-
ploy the leadership skills they had developed. Cadets learned different
techniques through field training exercises. Also, wrestle marksmanship,
repelling and land navigation were, taught. Squads' tactics were prac-
ticed to prepare cadets for combat. These tactics allowed cadets to use
their leadership abilities, said Battalion S5 public relations officer Drew
Abell, a junior management information systems major from San Anto-
nio.

"Even those at the bottom of the totem pole have a chance to lead,"
Vos said.

Three times during the week cadets were required to do physical train-
ing. One of these days the cadets trained on their own. The other two
were corps physical training workouts, Abell said.

The reason students participated in the ROTC varied. The main pur-
pose was so that a cadet could go into the army as an officer. By the time
a cadet graduated, they had earned the gold bar symbolizing the rank of
second lieutenant. Other reasons to get involved were to gain leadership
abilities or to simply get a personal fitness and wellness credit, Vos said.

"I joined because being an officer in the army is something I've wanted
to do my whole life," Abell said.

Scholarships for ROTC participants were another reason to join. There
were four, three and two-year scholarships offered, Abell said .•
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• 1. During the Nov. 26 flag retirement
ceremony, Richard Jones, a sophomore
accounting major from Austin, serves as a
guard for the affair. Greg Keller • 2. The
entire Army ROTC cadet corps presents colors
in Memorial Circle during a lab exercise. The
cadets participated in a variety of labs every
Thursday. Contributed Photo • 3. To ensure
proper instruction, Lt. Col. David Reid, a
professor of military sciences, demonstrates
self-defense techniques with the help of
Christopher Miller, a freshman finance major
from Austin. Cadets learned many self-defense
skills during this combative lab on Jan. 25.
Jennifer Galvan
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IN STYLE
FASHION BOARD ALLOWS OTHERS TO SHOW THEIR STYLEON THE RUNWAY

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Fashion Board was founded in 1970by clothing and
textile majors and was open to the Lubbock
community as well as Tech Students. Itbecame so
large that in 1978 it closed its members off to just

Tech students and became an official organization on
campus.

Back when it was founded, Style Shows were on the
rise and members were looking for the "trend." Now
members say they don't have much to do with fashion
at all. The organization is open to both men and women
of all majors.

"We aren't the fashion police," said Lisa Halamicek,
a senior art major from Houston. "We aren't prissy and
we usually just wear sweatshirts and jeans."

Every year the fashion board is responsible for orga-
nizing the Homecoming Style Show. Sara Carly, a sopho-
more animal science pre-veterinarian major from Mis-
sion Biejo, Calif., and Homecoming Style show coordi-
nator, picked out some of the outfits for the Queen and
King Nominees and made sure everything ran correctly.

"My favorite part about Fashion Board is the Home-
coming Style Show because I have accomplished somet
thing not only for my organization but for Tech as well,"
Cary said. "I felt important, like I was needed."

In the spring, the Fashion Board hosted a Style Show
involving fraternities and sororities, giving them an op-
portunity to hit the runway. The winners of the show
received money, and in turn the money was given to the
philanthropy of the winner's fraternity or sorority. In ad-
dition, money raised at the event through ticket sales
went to the Fashion Board's philanthropy, Make-a-Wish
Foundation.

Carly said the Fashion Show was for entertainment
and advertisement of local shops around town.

Throughout the year members hosted many social
events. They held several mixers and pajama parties. The
men of the organization, called "Honorary Members,"
also threw a huge Halloween party where members and
their dates would dress as a couple.

Members also hosted a spring and fall formal and a
mother / daughter tea party.

In the fall, actives and pledges trekked to Ruidoso,
N.M., and slept in cabins for a retreat. Here they built

.sisterhood and got to know one another.
"I will always remember the sisterhood and the girls

I've gotten to know. Because we are not like a huge so-
rority we really get to know everyone in our organiza-
tion," said Ashley Jones, a sophomore family studies
major from Lubbock. "I've met the best friends ever
here." •
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• L During Fashion Board's Crush Party, Garth Erickson a senior
architecture major from San Antonio, converses with Jessica Kelley, a
senior restaurant hotel institutional management major from
Washington. The party was held Feb. 8 at Bleacher's Sports Bar &
Grill. David Johnson • 2. To welcome new members, Ashley Jones, a
junior family studies major from Lubbock, gives an iris to each new
pledge. The iris was the official flower of Fashion Board. David Johnson
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SPREADING CULTURE
BANGLADESH STUDENTS MAKE TRANSITION TO LIFEAT TECH TOGETHER

When students from Bangladesh
decided to attend college at Texas
Tech University, the transition
from Asia to West Texas could

sometimes be overwhelming.
"Stepping off a plane in Lubbock, Texas is a

huge culture shock to a new student from
Bangladesh," said Vice President Syed Aftab
Jamal, a petroleum engineering graduate stu-
dent from Dhaka, Bangladesh. "So we try to help
ease that transition into a new world."

The Student Association of Bangladesh
hosted many activities to bring the Bangladesh
students together and meet other foreign stu-
dents.

"Wehave two main picnics a semester," said
Treasurer Maaroof Shahriar, a junior Mechani-
calEngineering major from Dhaka, Bangladesh.
"The first one is to introduce the new students
to everyone, and the second one is to let the stu-
dents meet ex-Bangladesh alumni from other
cities in America, like Dallas and Los Angeles.
That way everyone can see that if you gradu-
ate, you can prosper in America."

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMAN / STORYBYBENJI COOMER

The Bangladesh Student Association also
worked with the admissions office and kept in
touch with prospective Texas Tech students in
Bangladesh.

"When Texas Tech receives an application
from a student in Bangladesh, they inform us,"
said Jabed Ryad Khan, a civil engineering gradu-
ate student from Dhaka, Bangladesh. "We then
contact the student and explain to them what to
expect in Lubbock and what the expenses and
living situations are like."

Sometimes the Student Association of
Bangladesh would even go to great lengths to
make the living arrangements for the foreign
student and have someone pick them up when
they arrived at the airport, Ryad Khan said.

The Student Association of Bangladesh also
worked to uphold and celebrate Bangladesh
culture.

"We celebrate our culture and religion by
observing the month of Ramadon," Jamal said.
"We also observe another religious holiday that
we call Eid Day. On that day we pray in our
mosques together."

The Student Association of Bangladesh was
a vital part of making smooth transitions into a
new life in West Texas for many of these stu-
dents.

"For me, the friends I met when I arrived in
Lubbock were through the Student Association
of Bangladesh," Aftab Jamal said. "Now Lub-
bock is my second home.".

• 1. At the International Food Festival March 4,
Bangladesh students affer others a taste of their cultural
cooking. The International Food Festival allowed for
many organizations to prepare traditional foods of their
culture for students to eat. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. Serving
Amod Gadre, a management information systems
graduate student from India, Sayyed Ridwan, an
environmental engineering graduate student from
Bangladesh, adds food to his plate. Greg Kreller.
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OLD TRADITIONS,

MAKING
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• 1. Waiting for prospective Tech
students, Erica Gonzales, 0 sophomore
family studies major from Irving, holds a
sign to help the newcomers find a ride.
The Student Alumni Board helped bring
the students from the airport to their
hotels to rest up for University Day. Amy
Wiseman. .2. Using his walkie-talkie,
Issac Albarado, a sophomore political
science major from Ballenger,
coordinates transportation to
everyone's' hotel. Amy Wiseman.
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PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

The Student Alumni Board, along with the
Ex-Students Association, played a part in
restoring the official Texas Tech ring and
establishing the Ring Ceremony.

"The Texas Tech ring is something you earn
like your diploma," said District IV Representa-
tive Tim Shore, a senior public relations major
from Southlake. Serving as the Executive Board
Chair for Student Alumni, Shore also represented
eight districts constituting a five-state region.

The Student AllUIU1iBoard presented the ring
during Senior Salute, a three-day event that
helped seniors prepare for graduation.

"During this time students could take senior
pictures, order graduation announcements, and
so on," Shore said.

The Student Alumni Board was actively in-
volved in assisting incoming students and
graduating students. On University Day, the
board provided transportation for prospective
students from the airport to the hotel.

"We also have Red Raider Send-Off for
graduating students in the Frasier Alumni Pa-
vilion, where seniors are encouraged to become
members of the Ex-Student Association and give
back to the University," said President Sheri
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Donnell, a senior public relations major from
Odessa.

For those who gave donations to Tech, the
Student Alumni Board held Alumni Apprecia-
tion, a sending out of thank you cards. The board
also assisted the Ex-Students Association by
serving as hosts for the Distinguished Alumni
Banquet.

"It is important to recognize alumni because
those who graduate are our leaders," Donnell
said.

The board was established in the Fall of 1975
as the Student Foundation. It later became the
Student Alumni Board in 1983.

"Indirectly, we are liaisons among prospec-
tive students, graduating students and alumni.
That, in turn, benefits Texas Tech as a whole, and
the University itself benefits the community,"
Donnell said.

Through interviews, nine officers were cho-
sen based on their time and desire to serve the
school and community, Donnell said.

"I feel fortunate to meet a lot of the alumni.
We want them to feel part of Tech also," Shore
said. "Once you leave, you are still a Red Raider
for the rest of your life." •
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MAKING CONTACT
STUDENTS ASSIST CHANCELLOR SERVE AS RED RAIDER REPRESENTATIVES

A group of 40 to 50 students were se-
lected to aid Chancellor John Montford
in any activities he hosted, and they
served as a liaison between the admin-

istration and students.
Chancellor's Ambassadors was a diverse

group of students actively involved in many
activities on campus. When the chancellor
needed someone to talk to alumni or show im-
portant guests around campus, he called on his
ambassadors, said President Josh McConkey, a
senior business management major from
Alamogordo.

"The best and the brightest were called upon
to talk to alumni," McConkey said.

CA was involved with activities the chancel-
lor sponsored. These activities ranged from talk-
ing to alumni to helping the chancellor host
events.At football and basketball games, the am-
bassadors spent time in the chancellor's box.
During the games, members talked to visiting
alumni and other ambassadors and guests from
the opposing school. Basically, members were

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

on hand to answer any questions and make visi-
tors feel welcome, McConkey said.

"Chancellor's Ambassadors is a good oppor-
tunity to meet other student leaders and to be
able to work with the people on campus who
make a difference like the chancellor and the
president," said Vice President Ashley Hodges,
a senior international business major from
Bryan.

Members also hosted parties at Chancellor
Montford's house as well as hosting sporting
events. On Arbor Day, they assisted the
chancellor's wife with a party at the chancellor's
house, Hodges said.

"It's a great organization. It's opened win-
dows of opportunity for me; that's why I enjoy
it," McConkey said.

A lot of interaction went on between the
chancellor and the ambassadors. Chancellor
Montford attended all meetings to talk to them
about upcoming events. He also was at the box
during games and invited the ambassadors to
his home for dinner on occasion. Once a month,

Montford would formally thank the members
for their service to Tech, McConkey said.

"I've gained the opportunity to work side by
side with the Chancellor at the university and
meet distinguished guests and people,"
McConkey said.

Interacting with the chancellor and alumni
provided benefits to individuals in Chancellor's
Ambassadors. Members were able to make con-
nections with alumni and distinguished guests
that would help them in the future. Being am-
bassadors also allowed them to network with
people. All of these connections helped with
business and job opportunities when a student
graduated, Hodges said.

"It's given me the opportunity to work with
other students and the chancellor. It's a won-
derful opportunity to meet some very exciting
people," Hodges said.

Students spent as much time as they wanted
to working events for Chancellor's Ambassa-
dors. The chancellor's council encouraged am-
bassadors to work events and participate in ac-
tivities. Members were required to participate
in some events and attend meetings, McConkey
said.

"I've been able to give Texas Tech what I do
best: my ability to work with people,"
McConkey said .•

• 1. Assisting Deputy Chancellor James Crowson and his wife,
a Chancellor's Ambassodors member looks cr the evening's table
assignments. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. Greeting guests at the
Chancellor's Christmas party are Aysa Pena, a senior
international business major from Fort laVaca, and Ashley
Hodges, a senior international business major from Bryan. J. T.
Aguilar
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-------------------------------------.1. To make sure someone's contributions are recognized, Brenda Schumann,
a senior agriculture communications major from Bellville, writes a "thank you"
letter. Schumann was the Internal Vice President. David Johnson .• 2. Working
at a computer in ·the SGA office, Jason Sharp, a junior finance major from
Brownfield, examines files. Sharp served as a student Senator in the SGA. Amy
Wiseman.
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SGA WORKS TO MAKE THE OPINIONS AND CONCERNS OF STUDENTSA TOP PRIORITY

Students elected by their peers were
chosen to serve as the voice for the
whole student body. These elected
officials brought the ideas and opinions

of their classmates to the attention of the
administration and faculty.

"Because there are so many students, stu-
dents need a place to turn to, and we have to
be there for those who don't know where to
go," said President Andrew Schoppe, a general
business graduate student from Houston.

The Student Government Association pro-
vided the student body with the means to have
representation throughout the campus. SGA
members worked to be leaders, and made sure
students were aware of issues and opportuni-
ties to get involved, said Internal Vice President
Brenda Schumann, a senior agricultural com-
munications major from Bellville.

"If you're elected by peers, you have more
clout. Without us, there would be no student
government. So, it keeps a focus on the students
by having an SGA," Schoppe said.

This group doesn't only voice the opinions
of students. It also handled student service fees
and determined how money should be divided
among organizations. The members also orga-
nized spirit events like pep rallies and arranged
seating at Jones SBC Stadium and the United
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Spirit Arena. SGA provided a student endowed
lectureship series open to all students, Schoppe
said.

"I realize I was elected to represent the stu-
dents, and I want to do the best job I can so that
I can leave with no regrets," Schumann said.

SGA goes out and helps in the community
as well. Members strive to make the public
aware of Tech's importance. The group hosted
Tech-Lubbock Community Day where different
groups on campus provided service in the com-
munity. SGA participated in the Salvation Army
Angel Tree project, adopting an entire family.
Members also worked with the Lubbock Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Lubbock City Coun-
cil, Schumann said.

"I guess my favorite memory was the Angel
Tree. I enjoyed shopping for the family because
it made me feel-good to provide a Christmas to
those who might not have had one," Schumann
said.

One program SGA organized was Take a Kid
to the Game. This allowed underprivileged chil-
dren the chance to attend a football game for
free. Each child was paired up with a Tech stu-
dent during the game. The program provided
children with an experience they might not have
normally had, Schumann said.

"When you work on SGA, you get to see the

fruits of your labor which makes it hard to study.
You have to tell yourself 'I'm leaving now.' You
have to try and work your SGA schedule around
your class schedule and not the other way
around," Schoppe said.

SGA didn't just provide benefits to students.
Members benefited from the experiences they
gained in dealing with people. Also, SGA gave
its members the chance to see how a student I

government worked. The members gained lead-
ership skills and had the opportunity to make a
difference. By voicing the ideas of the students,
members were able to show why their peers
elected them, Schoppe said.

"It's not all work and no play, though. A lou
of good friends are made within SGA," Schoppe
said.

SGA did spend time building friendships
within the group. A Senate retreat was held each
fall for members to get to know each other. Mem-
bers also spent time after meetings talking or
going out together. Through all of the work SGA
did, members had the chance to interact with
each other and develop lasting relationships,
Schoppe said.

"The people I've met, the experiences I've
had and the friends I've made in SGA are some
ways I've benefited. I wouldn't have had the -~
opportunities otherwise," Schumann said .•
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SCHOOL SERVICE
STUDENT SENATORS PROVIDE LEADERSHIP

THROUGH LEGISLATION
PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMAN / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Every first and third Thursday of the
month, a group of students deliberated
and debated on how to make the cam-
pus better. This group was the Student

Senate, a collection of students chosen to repre-
sent the student body.

The senators worked hard to represent and
benefit the students who elected them, said Stu-
dent Government Association Internal Vice-

President and Senate President Brenda
Schumann, a senior agriculture communications
major from Bellville.

."Our senators are dedicated to doing their
jobs and representing their constituents,"
Schumann said.

Controversy arose in the fall around this prin-
ciple when The University Daily reported a num-
ber of senators came up for impeachment after

• 1. During a Senate meeting Feb. 1, Tim Wright, a senior business administration major from Plono: debat~s on Sen~te
Bill36.03. This particular bill called for previous experience in order for a student to run for SGA president or Internal vice
president. J. T. Aguilar

missing several meetings. Senator-at-Large Beth
Adams, a sophomore marketing major from Ar-
lington, said that although it really wasn't a big
deal, it made other senators much more alert.

"This has happened in years past, and it was
never a big deal," Adams said. "But attendance
has improved, and I think a large part of that
was because of the stories in The Universitlj Daily.
I think it made some people realize that serving
on the senate is a privilege, and they should
want to come to meetings because if they don't,
someone else will."

The Senate also worked on improving rela-
tions with students. They worked closely with
SGA for SGA Day on Nov. 15 and hosted many
social events for the senators.

"SGA Day was a time for the students to
come and meet the senators who represent
them," Schumann said. "It's very important for
the public to know exactly who is making deci-
sions that affect them."

Legislation was passed on a variety of top-
ics. In the fall, the Senate voted to combine the
Student Service Fee and Recreational Center Fee
and to open up the Recreational Center to all
enrolled students.

"Before, you had to have a certain number
of hours to go to the Rec. Center," Schumann
said. "We felt that since everyone has to pay the
fee, everyone should be able to use it. Now it's
open to all enrolled students."

The Senate also chose to support a bill going
before Lubbock City Council, called Smokeless
Lubbock. The bill was started by a lO-year-old
Lubbock resident and would prohibit smoking
in eating establishments, Schumann said.

"We felt we needed to support this because
Tech students contribute so much to the com-
munity," Adams said. "Many other towns across
Texas have adopted a policy like this, and it has
not affected them economically. There's been a
lot of controversy about it - it was a very close
vote, 27-22." •
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• 1. Taking a sharp left turn in a
plane, Adam Meekins, a
sophamore general studies major
from lubbock,and Kevin Kerr, a
junior mechanical engineering
major from Snyder, spend a
Saturday afternoan flying over
lubbock. Meekins had been flying
for six years and Kerr, who also
owned his own plane, had been
flying for three. David Johnson .
• 2. Raider Pilots Association
members pose for a group
photograph in front of one of the
planes they flew in. 1.T. Aguilar.
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PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

RAIDER PILOTSPROMOTE AVIATION AND
HAVE FUN DOING ITV)
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All you needed was an interest in aviation to join the Raider Pi-
lots to see the world through a bird's eyes.

"Flying gives you a sense of freedom and control- it's a
challenge," said Kevin Kerr, a junior mechanical engineering

major from Snyder.
The IS-member organization held meetings twice a month to talk

about airplanes or past flying stories they called war stories. It helped
members who were inexperienced with aviation to learn more and
pointed direction to those seeking a pilot's license.

A story shared at the meeting was about Kerr and a friend each flying
from Snyder to Lubbock side by side chatting by radio to one another.

"Pilots always look for an excuse to fly," Kerr said. "They would hop
in a plane and fly several miles to get hot pancakes."

Members found that excuse in the fall when they attended a fly-in in
Brownfield to gather with other West Texas pilots and eat barbecue. Kerr
said it was also an opportunity to see and learn about different kinds of
airplanes.

For fun, the Raider Pilots journeyed to the Slaton Airport for a Flour
Bomb Contest. Bags of flour sky dived as members tried to successfully
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hit a target waiting at the ground.
"It gives you bragging rights if you do well. No one ever hits it, and I

probably do the worst," laughed Brett Faber, a sophomore mechanical
engineering major from Lubbock.

President Don Robinett, a sophomore civil engineering major from
Longview, said they talked about giving a prize to the winner, but didn't
out of fear that competitiveness would lead to a dangerous occurrence.

While most Io-year-olds bragged about getting their driver's license,
Robinett spent his 16th birthday in the air receiving a license to fly.
Robinett said flying is like driving except that you have a third axis to
worry about.

"Not only do you have to maneuver the plane forwards, backwards,
left and right, but up and down as well," Robinett said.

Kerr said members would have liked to have had more activities in-
volving aviation, but because of expenses it was hard to manage.

Some members said they enjoyed aviation as a hobby while others
wanted to work for the Air Force and others for a national airline. Some
would even call it a passion.

"Flying is the coolest feeling you could ever have," Faber said .•



Coming to college could be a hard transition to make from high
school, but the Catholic Student Association tried to make that
transition a little easier.
"That is something we really worked on this year. We want new

students to come out and see what we are all about," said Communica-
tionsChairman Gary Pearson, a senior computer science major from Flower
Mound. "We want people to feel at home."

The Catholic Student Association had many ways to help students feel
at home. From participating in intramurals and volunteering for Habitat
for Humanity to meeting weekly for Hour of Love Power, members al-
wayshad something to be involved in.

"Hour of Love Power is something we do every week. We just get to-
gether and pray for students who have requested prayer. If they have a
need or maybe just have had a really bad week, we pray for whatever they
request," said President Diana Staudt, a junior design communications
majorfrom Richmond.

Along with Hour of Love Power, the Catholic Student Association also
hosted a praise and worship service, which was called The Rock.

"The Rock is just a chance for us to get together and praise God and at

Catholic Student Association

• 1. While at their Raider Awakening retreat in Crosbyton,
members of CSA listen to Ryan Lupton, an argricultural
communications graduate student from Shallowater, talk
about life experiences. J. T. Aguilar. 2. Taking part in an
activity at a CSA worship meeting are Janet Rodriguez, a
family studies graduate student from Richardson, Jonathan
Hill, a senior finance and marketing major from Dallas, and
Sadie Kline, a senior finance major from Canyon. Only the
person holding the large ball of yarn was allowed to speak
to ensure being heard by the other members. David Johnson.

SPI RITUAL
GROWTH

STUDENTS DETERMINED TO GROW IN
SPIRITAS WELL AS MIND

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY BENJI COOMER

the same time listen to some cool music," Pearson said.
The event that most of the members of the Catholic Student Associa-

tions felt was the most rewarding and enjoyable to attend was Raider Awak-
ening. Raider Awakening was a retreat the Catholic Student Association
took every semester. The retreat was held in Crosbyton in late October.

"Raider Awakening is so much more than a retreat, it was like a focal
point in my life the first time Iwent. It really made me get my priorities
straight," Pearson said.

During the weekend of the retreat, the students got to sing and listen to
various speakers. It also was a lot more to the members than just another
camping trip.

"It's something you can't explain, you just have to experience it," Staudt
said.

Along with retreats and meetings, the Catholic Student Association also
worked to make the campus more aware of the importance of being in-
volved with church.

"It's something that is really important; it increases community among
the students," Pearson said. "It helps you grow spiritually rather than just
academically." •
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Chi Rho spend an
evening of hanging
out with friends and
dancing at Barn
Dance. Joe Mays.
• 2. Chi Rho
members discuss
plans for upcoming
events during one
of their meetings.
J. T.Aguilar.
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CHI RHO WORKS TO
BRIGHTEN UP HOSPITAL,

CHILDREN'S FACES
PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON /

STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Through friendship and faith, members
of Chi Rho provided service to their par-
ish, Tech and the Lubbock community.
The Catholic based coed fraternity ac-

cepted all denominations, and through God,
built great friendships.

"God had to be my stability right now, being
so far away from home," said Diana Taylor, a
junior advertising major from Abilene. "It is
good to know people who have the same mor-
als as you do."

Many hours went to benefiting the commu-
nity. Chi Rho helped the Ronald McDonald
House and members served as ushers at the
South Plains Fair.

The organization also visited the children's
intensive care unit at the University Medical
Center twice a month. To lighten up the mood,
members had the children or the families of the
children decorate a ceiling tile. The members of
Chi Rho then replaced the plain tiles with the
decorated ones and scattered them along the
ceiling.

"Most people dread going to the hospital,"
said LeTisha Garcia, a senior telecommunica-
tions major from Abilene. "It makes me happy
to see the look on the kid's faces as they see their
tiles."

Every Sunday at 5 p.m. members got together
for a student mass at St. Elizabeth's Catholic
Church. Every other month, Chi Rho was in
charge of the mass, and members served as lec-
turers, Eucharistic ministers and collectors.

During Family Weekend, members held a
special dinner for their families and presented
a video to show what Chi Rho was all about.

"My parents are my backbone and my big-
gest supporters," said Garcia. "We wanted to
honor our families to show them how impor-
tant they are." •.
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SPREADING
THE NEWS

STUDENTS BRING WORD TO OTHERS
THROUGH MISSIONARY WORK
PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Bringing students together and helping with their walk with God
was the mission of the Wesley Foundation, said Interim Director
Amy Batte. .
The organization offered a place of convenience for students to

meet one another, socialize and worship God, said Josh McAllister, a se-
nior art education major from Garland.

"One of the great things about Wesley is that it's right across the street
from campus," McAllister said. "Students can stop in between classes
and just hang out and talk to other students."

Wesley Foundation hosted events that gave students many opportu-
nities to come together and worship. Every Thursday evening, more than
100students showed up for a worship service called "Underground,"
which included prayer time, teaching time, drama and singing.

"1really like the Wesley Foundation's vision and message," said Leah
BethThomas, a junior family financial planning major from Wolfforth. "1
know that at Wesley people care about me-it's become my home away
fromhome."

Lifegroups were held throughout the week in addition to the worship
service.Lifegroups were composed of 8-12 students and were led by vari-
ous students involved with Wesley.

"Lifegroups are important because they allow students to learn with
others where they are going with Christ," McAllister said. "It also pro-
vides a great place to meet people and really get to know them."

Wesley Foundation also held Fish Dish, a gathering for freshmen, and
had its own student choir called Providence.

______ ~w~e~S~le~Y~F~01~ll~1d~a~ti~on~--__,~

• 1. Leading the music portion of Wesley
foundation's worship, director of music
Peter Johns ond Anna Spiegel, a senior
family studies major from Richardson, sing.
J. T. Aguilar. • 2. During a Wesley
Foundation drama rehearsal, Chris Knight,
a sophomore advertising major from
Abilene, and Eric Pachicano, a sophomore
family studies major from Lubbock, practice
their lines. Lorenzo Einsporn.

Students with Wesley Foundation also had the opportunity to go on
mission trips led by student interns during Spring Break and the sum-
mer to places such as Brazil, Kansas City, Chicago and Philadelphia. A
summer trip to Africa was in the works, Batte said.

"Mission trips are a way for our students to learn about other cultures
and spread the word of God to others," Batte said. "Most of the time we
work with inner-city children and youth."

All of these elements added up to Wesley Foundation being a place to
worship God and get to know others who were interested in strengthen-
ing their faith.

"College is a unique time where students are trying to find out who
they are," McAllister said. "Wesley directs its ministry to college students,
so it's a great place to help in changing who you are into the person God
wants you to be.".
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When you walked into Journalism room 117, the first thing you
saw was a huge couch that mayor may not have had someone
sleeping on it. Laughter greeted you, as did a sense of pride in
what the people inside have accomplished throughout the years .

Welcome to the La Ventana office.
The La Ventana was a tradition at Texas Tech that began in 1925, Tech's first

year of existence. The name La Ventana, which means "the window" was thought
of by Tech's first librarian, and was meant to show the yearbook is a window
into the lives of Tech students. e

Editor Brandon Formby, a senior journalism major from Plano, said a lot of
work went into producing the yearbook.

"There are always things that need to be done," Formby said in between
answering phones and helping several people. "Since we don't have daily dead-
lines like a newspaper, it's not always busy. It does get hectic around deadline,
when everyone comes in, but usually everyone just works at his or her own
pace and comes in when they need to."

Formby said he and the other editors usually came in everyday and the
reporters came in as often as they needed to. _

"The section editors usually came in to work on things, reply to messages
and help any of the reporters if they needed it. The managing editor, the copy
editor and I usually came in everyday and were here all day," Formby said.

Formby visibly radiated pride when talking about the La Ventana.
"I've worked for the La Ventana for several years," Formby said. "1 am so

proud of all we have accomplished - not just the awards, but the book itself. We
produce the book for the students, not to win awards. The fact that it still does
is amazing."

Reporter Courtney Muench, a sophomore journalism major from El Paso,
said she enjoyed working for the yearbook.

"1love meeting people and I am able to meet a lot of people I might not have
met otherwise by working for the La Ventana," Muench said. "And the people
that work here are so much fun and helpful. They make it nice to come to work."

Managing Editor Vanessa Dickson, a sophomore art history /English major
from Fort Worth, said she liked working for the yearbook as well.

"1 was a section editor last year," Dickson said. "1 liked that, and I liked
being an editor. Although it can be hectic sometimes, it's always fun." •
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WITH HOURS OF HARD WORK, YEARBOOK STAFF MEMBERS CREATE A
DIFFERENT KIND OF HISTORY BOOK FOR TECH STUDENTS

• 1. Managing Editor, Vanessa Dickson, a sophomore art history and English major from Fort Worth,
shows Ashley Cain, a sophomore design communication major from Sprin~, how to design one of ~er
academic pages for the yearbook on the computer. Greg Kreller.• 2. Taking a break fram. ~nswerl.ng
phones as well as a lot of questions, Marketing Manager Kelsi Berry, a sophomore cdvertisinq malor
from Fort Worth, reads a book for one of her classes. Joe Mays .3. During a weekly La Yen/ana
meeting, Editor Brandon Formby, a senior journalism major from Plano, lectures to section ed.itors ab~ut
meeting deadlines. Joe Mays. 4. Staff members of La Yen/ana listen carefully about deadlines during
a weekly staff meeting. LVmet every Monday afternoon to discuss progress on the book. Joe Mays.
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STUDENT-RUN NEWSPAPER STAFF WORKS
TO BRING NEWS, ISSUESTO CAMPUS

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY COURTNEY MEUNCH

They would start at about 10 a.m. and sometimes not finish until
midnight. When the last detail was finished, the day's work was
sent to print and came to life 14,000 times to a community of 28,000
people. They were the staff of The University Daily and their num-

ber one priority was to provide the campus with a forum of news- good
or bad.

"People get into thinking it's the easiest job ever," said Editor Wayne
Hodgin, a mass communications graduate student from Haskell. "We
work harder than any other student organization."

With 94 percent of the students, faculty and staff reading The UD, it
was often hard to find a paper in the stands after 10 a.m.

"I look forward to reading The UD every morning," said Jake Green, a
junior political science major from EI Paso. "It entertains me."

The UD, as most readers called it, had a news, life-style, opinions and
sports section all covering a variety of topics from the upset Tech took
during the Nebraska game, to a controversy in the fall involving the Col-
lege of Business Administration. Controversy roamed campus as students
read topics concerning abortion, homosexuality, or how the football play-
ers really should have played during the last game.

"The University Daily is the most powerful organization on campus.
We have no one holding us back," said Managing Editor Kelsey Walter, a
senior journalism major from Henderson. "No one is safe because of The
UD."

Balancing putting out a daily paper, going to school, having a social
life and sleeping was sometimes difficult to handle. They were able to
juggle it all through sarcasm and a little fun in the newsroom, Hodgin
said.

Sometimes the staff played basketball or baseball in the halls or even
glided down the ramp connecting the Journalism and Mass Communi-
cation buildings in rolling chairs.

"We just finished sizing a picture when we decided to blow off some
steam," said photographer Greg Kreller, a junior sociology major from
Lubbock. "So we decided to form the photography bobsled team."

The UD served as a learning experience to the staff. The paper was run
just like any other daily newspaper. It was a real job, with real deadlines
the staff had to face day in and day out. The staff clinched on to its first
amendment rights and enjoyed the fact that the faculty and administra-
tion could not, by law, tell them how to run the paper. They had advisers
to turn to for advice, but all the credit went strictly to the students. Direc-
tor of Student Publications Jan Childress said she felt it shouldn't be any
other way.

"The University Daily provides training and experience for students.
They need to learn how to make decisions," Childress said. "The stu-
dents amaze me. They are here night after night and it astonishes me
what they accomplish."
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• 1. Working at his computer, Managing Editor Kelsey Wolter, a senior journalism major
from Henderson, designs the front page for the next day's paper. It was the managing
editor's job to not only keep track of stoff members, stories and photographs, but to also
layout page one everyday. 1.T. Aguilar .• 2. During a daily budget meeting, Editor
Wayne Hodgin, a graduate moss communications student from Haskell, listens as his editors
tell him what stories they want to run in the next day's paper. Budget meetings gave the
editorial board a chance to meet and decided which stories and photos to run. J. T.Aguilar .
• 3. Making telephone calls to clients, Student Advertising Manager Micah Yancey, a
senior advertising major from Dallas, works on selling ads for the paper. Just as students
made editorial decisions about what content went into the paper, students also sold ads to
make sure the paper could pay for itself. Joe Mays. • 4. Discussing the sports section,
Reporter Patrick Gonzales, a senior journalism major from Slaton, and Sports Editor Jeff
Keller, a junior journalism major from Carlsbad, N.M., take a break from writing stories
and laying out pages. J. T. Aguilar.
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PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

p roducing three major publications
requires hard work and help from many
people. Student Publications employed
more than 90 students and 11office staff-c

~
w
Cl-c
u-c

members every year to publish the campus
newspaper The University Daily, yearbook La
Ventana, new student directory Amigosf, and
various supplemental publications such as
Freshman Life, said Director Jan Childress.

"Student Publications is kind of the umbrella
department," Childress said. "We do so many
different publications for the school."

Student Publications provided a forum of
communication for the campus through its vari-
ous publications, Childress said.

"Our publications are the best way to reach
the campus and community," Childress said.
"The University Daily is the best read source of
information on campus, and La Ventana is Tech's
only recorded history. Who better Oto record
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Tech's history than the students themselves."
Student Publications entered the technology

age with the introduction of digital photogra-
phy and a new version of The University Daily's
Web site, Childress said.

"The Internet is such a huge medium, we
want to be a part of that," Childress said. "It's a
also a great service for our alumni to keep up
with what's going on. We're hoping to set up a
Web site for the La Ventana as welt we just
haven't found the right person."

While each publication was student-run, a
professional office staff was employed to help
with the process. Included in the staff was a di-
rector, business manager, an advertising man-
ager, a photography adviser, two production
managers and two editorial advisers. Students
served as writers, editors, photographers, car-
toonists and advertising representatives for the
publications. All contributed to the overall sue-

cess of the publications, said Business Manager
AmieWard.

- "The professional staff is here to help the stu-
dents working here, not do it for them,"
Childress said. "We act as a sounding board and
a source of information, but the only way for
students to learn is to be held accountable for
their actions."

While students always graduated and moved
on, the office staff provided continuity to the
publications. This continuity brought closeness
to the department that made the students more
comfortable and often resulted in former stu-
dents coming back with job offers for current
students, Ward said.

"The students on all of the staffs are well
sought after," Ward said. "Working for Student
Publications provides them the experience they
need."

The professional staff worked closely with
the students to produce high quality publica-
tions, which resulted in a mutual respect by both
students and professionals, said Administrative
Secretary Mary Lindsey .•

.1.To make things run smoothly in the Student Publications
office, Suzanne Bowen and Mary Lindsey do compute! work
together. Heather Daugherty. • 2. JordenSimmons, a
senior restaraunt hotel institutional management major from
EI Paso, decorates the Student Publications, celebrating the
holiday season. Many offices in the Journalism building were
decorated for the holidays. David Johnson.



Student Publications Photography (if!)-

DIGITAL DEVELOPMENTS
NEW TECHNOLOGY CAUSES TRANSITIONS IN STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY

PAGE BY DAVID WIECHMANN / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Working late hours, attending various campus events and
recording Tech history was all in a days work for the Stu-
dent Publications Photography staff. Student
photographers worked around campus and in the lab to

produce photographs for The University Daily and La Ventana staffs.
These pictures not only contributed to the publications now, after four or

fiveyears they were sent to the Southwest Collections Museum to be pre-
served as a part of Tech history, said Photography Adviser Darrel Thomas.

The world of photography underwent a drastic change when digital
photography was introduced. Gone were the days of mixing chemicals,
processing film and waiting for a picture to develop. The Tech photogra-
phy department took a step in the digital direction when the department
purchased Nikon D1 digital cameras, Thomas said.

"If the funds are there, we'd like to go completely digital," Thomas
said. "Since digital photography is on the rise, our students are getting
experience now with the Nikons."

The digital equipment has made the act of processing photos almost
obsolete. Instead of taking pictures on film, which has to be chemically
treated and processed, pictures are taken on compact flash cards, which
are then downloaded on to computers where they can be viewed.

"We are installing browsers on the computers for both publications,"
Thomas said. "This way, the editors can look at the photos on the screen."

Digital cameras can not produce the same quality photos that a stan-
dard camera can, but that is not an issue for the photographers, said pho-
tographer Joe Mays, a junior photocommunications major from Cleburne.

"Personally, I don't think digital cameras will ever match film in qual-
ity," Mays said. "This causes a problem with professional photographs,
but it doesn't really affect our publications."

Many major publications have transferred over to digital, making digi-
tal photography the way of the future and an important skill for student
photographers, Mays said.

"Digital photography is great because it saves time and money," Mays
said. "Nearly every major publication is using digital photography and
The University Daily and La Ventana should be no different."

The photographers, many of whom were taught using film, had to
adjust to this new way of photography, said La Ventana Photography
Editor J.T.Aguilar, a junior photocommunications major from Lubbock.

"It's pretty fast in terms of production," Aguilar said. "We're still in
the learning process, though."

Although the department is making
a switch to digital, Aguilar hopes that
film photography never goes out of
style.

"It's easier to take digital because
you can see the images instantly,"
Aguilar said. "However, I prefer film
because it's concrete." •

• 1. Taking pictures at a men's basketball game,
Jennifer Galvan, a senior Sponish mojor from
Sonora, shoots the action on the court. Student
photographers went to all of the Tech athletic
games to toke photos for visual coverage of the
events. David Johnson. • 2. Deciding which
pictures will run in the following day's edition of
The University Doily Greg Kreller, a junior
sociology major from Lubbock, examines photos
for quality and clarity J. T. Aguilar.
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• 1. A member of the Tech
Rodeo teom tries to rope a
calf during one of the many
competitions the team
competed in. J. T.Aguilar .•
2. The 2000-2001 Texas
Tech Rodeo Association.
Front Row: Ryon Swink,
Cameron Molberg, Nathan
Portwood, Greg Fuller,
Brandy Barnes, Kyla
Moseley, Dee Frazier, Rex
Tippy, lacy Nicole Roberts,
Middle Row: Shannon
Sucre,Courtney Niehaus,
Russell Riggan, Walker
Wallace, Cody Nosh,
Brannde Beasley, Angelo
Jones, Marvel Murphy, Scott
Serafin, Chris Guay, Back
Row: Charlie Tully, Clarise
Krueger, Janee Thomas, Paul
Ann Rucero, Mark Hallm,
Jody Roqland, Joy Gholson,
Barry Gentry, C.R. Stohl,
Racquel Davis, Jed
Middleton.
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tant to try to win, otherwise it just gets really expensive" said Kyla
Moseley, a junior agricultural communications major from Rochelle.

To stay competitive, the members often put in many hours of practice
a week. Since no formal practices were held, most of the students on the
team did it on an individual basis. Along with roping and riding, a few of
themembers would also work out.

"Bull riding is such a demanding sport. Not only do you have to be
mentally tough, you also have to be in great physical shape," said Presi-
dent Cody Nash, an agricultural business major from Victoria.

Along with practice, the members also had to keep up with their stud-
ies and even sometimes hold down jobs.

"A lot of work goes into it. Most of these guys practice, study and
work all week, then leave on Thursdays for a rodeo, just to do it all over
again on Mondays," Moseley said.

The rodeo team also took time to give back to the community. Mem-
bers made appearances at local elementary schools for western day and
taught the kids about the rodeo and various things like how to rope. They
also hosted a junior rodeo for elementary and middle school students,
Nash said.
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"" RODEO TEAM MEMBERS LEARN TO
BALANCE SCHOOL WORK, PRACTICE

AND COMPETITION
PAGE BYVANESSA DICKSON / STORYBY BENJI COOMER

When the Texas Tech Rodeo team saddled up and competed
at various rodeos, more was on the line than just pride.
Many of these cowboys and cowgirls were riding and rop-
ing for their college education.

"The competition is just so much more intense in college, because most
of these guys have to do well just to keep their scholarship to stay in
school," said Amy Nash, a sophomore agricultural communication ma-
jor from Victoria. "If they don't do well, they end up having to fend for
themselves, so it is very competitive."

Since no one paid for the rodeo team to travel to different rodeos, the
sport often ended up costing a lot of money. The team members had to
pay for hauling all of the equipment and for the upkeep of their horses,
Nash said. Most of the rodeos were anywhere from three to five hours
away, so the prize money individuals won became very important.

"Hauling and road expenses add up really quick, so it's real imp or-
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.1. Texas Tech's new cheer
and porn coaches Angie
Labaj and Billy Smith study
the cheerleading squad's
routine For any cleaning up
that need to be done. This
was Labaj and Smith's First
year as coaches For Texas
Tech. Greg Kreller.

NEW
COACHES
FOCUS MORE
ON SPIRIT
THAN
COMPETITION,
MAKING OLD
TRADITIONS
TOP PRIORITY

FOCUSED ON SPIRIT
Angie Labaj and Billy Smith, coaches of

the cheer and porn squads, gave spirit
a new meaning during their first year
to coach at Texas Tech.

"We've tried to put the focus back on school
spirit. On a priorities list, competition is last,"
said Angie Labaj, co-Spirit Squad advisor and
full-time cheer and porn coach.

Labaj graduated from Texas Tech in May
1994,after cheering for three years and serving
as captain of the squad for two years.

"We already had good relations with the ath-
letic department, so it was easy to step in and
start our job," Labaj said.

Working for the National Cheerleader Asso-
ciation (NCA) for 12 years, Labaj was the head
high school instructor and the head college in-
structor. She came to Tech as a full-time
cheerleading coach in Fall 2000.

"Webasically had to start over, but we had a
lotwho wanted to learn and tryout," Labaj said.
"We've implemented stricter guidelines- we
make sure they are full-time students who meet
the 2.0GPA requirement. They need to be good
with the crowd."

PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

Co-Spirit Squad Advisor Billy Smith, part-
time cheer and porn coach, graduated from
Texas Tech in 1984. Cheering at Tech for three
years, he served as head cheerleader one year,
while his squad placed ninth at nationals.

"When we cheered here, everything was tra-
ditional and routine. We've brought back a fo-
cus on school spirit versus competing," Smith
said. "We choose people who want to cheer for
Tech, not show off."

In addition to coaching at Tech, Smith owned
Spirit Celebration in Dallas, which included in-
structors from different gyms. He worked for
NCA teaching camps for six years and in the
corporate office five years.

"1was a cheerleader instructor at Lake High-
lands High School for 10 years, and I've been a
member of the TID cheerleader alumni for 20
years," Smith said. "1own a cheerleading train-
ing center in Dallas called Spirit Celebration. I'm
also a flight attendant, so I stay busy." -,

The coaches' fund-raising goals were reached
through the Junior Spirit Leader group, which
allowed 4 to 18 year olds to participate.

"It was a success. The program was held six

TEXAS TECH $149

times, and the kids and community got very
involved," Labaj said.

The Spirit Squad also held a competition
called the Red Raider Spirit Test, inviting junior
high and high school teams to compete.

The cheerleading squad was the only group
to appear at every Tech event; therefore the
coaches encouraged the members to register
early. According to Smith, besides games, the
squad also made approximately five appear-
ances a week.

"This has been very fun. I feel like the squads
have progressed considering the lack of people
who returned," Labaj said. "I love everyone on
the squads, and people will see that they'll be
more experienced next year."

It was a year of rebuilding for the Spirit
Squad advisors. Out of almost 50 people on both
squads, only four returned.

"This year it was difficult because almost
everyone was new and younger," said Cheer-
leader Captain Laurie Lunsford, a junior mar-
keting major from Arlington. "But the new
coaches have been great. They are always posi-
tive and encouraging.".
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AFTER FIRING JAMES
DICKE~TEXAS TECH HIRES

CONTROVERSIAL BOB
KNIGHT TO TAKE OVER THE

TROUBLED MEN'S
BASKETBALL PROGRAM
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If) Itbegan on March 7 when a television

station in Evansville, Ind. reported ex-
Indiana University men's basketball coach
Bob Knight was headed toward Lubbock

to replace Texas Tech men's basketball coach
James Dickey as the new man in charge.

No one knew if it was the truth.
Local media scattered to find the story;

friends called friends and Lubbockites were
glued to ESPN for days to see if a basketball leg-
end was on his way to the South Plains.

It may have been the craziest month in Lub-
bock since the Lady Raiders marched to mad-
ness in 1993 en route to the university's first
national championship.

"It was a crazy month," Techpresident David
Schmidly said. "It helped the university in the
present, and it will help Tech in the future."

But not all was well in Raiderland.
While all the hype was happening, Dickey

was wondering what his fate would be.
Was he gone? Or was it just a rumor?
When the speculation began, Dickey was in

Kansas City competing in the Big 12 Conference
Tournament.

He said he was disappointed to hear the talk
about Knight while his squad was preparing for
their first round meeting with Oklahoma State.

He was upset his players were getting dis-
tracted, and he said he was confused with the
entire situation.

"All I want to know is what is going on,"
Dickey said. "I think I am owed to know if any-
thing is happening. They have the right to do
whatever they're going to do, but at least I
should've been told."

Knight added to the speculation when he vis-
ited the Hub City on March 15 to get his first
look at the campus and participate in a series of
interviews with the administrators, regents, ath-
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letic council, students and Tech coaches.
Knight even pursued Hub City real estate.
Knight also held a press conference, but did

not take questions from local media. During the
conference Myers and Schmidly announced the
termination of Dickey's contract. Schmidly
stated the change had to be made and the coach-
ing job was officially open.

"We didn't build a $68 million facility and
we didn't join the Big 12 to finish at the bottom,"
Schmidly said.

Following his first meeting with Knight, Tech
basketball player Andy Ellis said he liked the
notion of having The General lead the Raiders
next year.

"I would definitely like to have (Knight) be-
cause he is one of the best in the country," Ellis
said.

Quickly, faculty members at Tech began to
get their voice heard. Walter Schaller, an associ-
ate professor of philosophy at Tech, wrote a pe-
tition hoping to lure Tech from hiring the con-
troversial coach. Over a hundred faculty mem-
bers signed the petition via the Internet during
the school's Spring Break holiday.

In the piece, Schaller argued Knight would
be an embarrassment to Tech if hired because of
his past with disorderly conduct as the Indiana
coach.

Shortly after the faculty returned from Spring
Break, Schmidly met with the Faculty Senate to
discuss the petition.

After the hour-long session, Schmidly said
Knight deserved a second chance.

"It is what West Texas is all about," said
Schmidly, who said his grandparents moved to
Texas for better chances. "I am a big believer in
giving people a second chance. I believe this is
the place to come for a fresh start. (Knight) is
the right match."

Finally, after Ie days since his name first came
in the picture, Knight was officially hired as the
men's basketball coach on March 23 in front of
7,500 fans at the United Spirit Arena.

Knight signed a five-year contract with a base
salary of $250,000per year and donated $25,OB8
to the Tech Library.

His wife spoke to the crowd and he threw
his glms up for the first time and sported his
first Tech sweater.

"This is, without question, the most comfort-
able red sweater I've had on in six years," Knight
said, alluding to the red sweaters he wore dur-
ing the past several years of his 29-year stint at
Indiana.

Following his hiring, Bob Knight shirts were
sold at record amounts and the United Spirit
Arena was close to selling out his first season
by the end of April.

Quickly Knight moved to Lubbock and began
to recruit top junior college talent, landing five
highly regarded junior college players after cut-
ting three of Dickey's recruits two weeks into the I

job because the athletes broke a team policy.•



• l . Members of the locol, state and national media surround the ramp to the United Spirit
Arena floor as Bob Knight walks out prior to the press conference where he was announced
as the new head coach of the men's basketball team. Greg Kreller. • 2. Answering a
question during the press conference, Knight talks to the more than 7,500 people who
attended the event. The press conference was open to the public. When reporters osked
questions about his Indiana firing, Knight dodged the questions by using the audience and
getting them to boo reporters. Greg Kreller.
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• 1. The Red Radier
volleyball team's starting
lineup celebrates after
taking a game away from
the No.1-ranked Nebraska
Cornhuskers. Tech ended up
losing the match 1-3. J. T.
Aguilar .• 2. Tech outside
hitter Colleen Smith
searches for a kill over a
Kansas Jayhawk blocker.
The Raiders beat the
Jayhawks in a five game
thriller. J. T. Aguilar. • 3.
One of Tech's two seniors,
Janelle Jones, focuses on a
kill during a match against
Texas-EI Paso. Tech won its
last non-conference win by
beating the Miners, 3-1. J. T.
Aguilar. • 4. Sophomore
defensive leader Ann
Romjue digs up a UTEP kill.
Romjue finished the season
as the Raiders' best
defensive player. J. T.
Aguilar.
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season
BELIEVI

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY MATI MUENCH

Ifyou did not believe volleyball was a sport that
rides on momentum, the Texas Tech volleyball
team would say you were wrong.

The 2000 Red Raider campaign was all
about momentum Tech coach Jeff Nelson said.

It was a simple solution to victory.
If you had the momentum-you wop.
If you did not have the emotion gods on your

side-you lost.
"You have to play this sport with a high level of

intensity," said Nelson, who finished his fifth year
at the helm of the Raiders. "If you lose focus, you
lose momentum and the match."

The squad finished 24-9 overall and 12-8 in the
Big 12 Conference en route to the school's seventh
NCAA Tournament bid.

Tech lost in the first round to the Utah Utes in
five games (15-6, 8-15, 15-2, 10-15, 15-12), and it was
the seventh five-game match of the season with Tech
losing three of those long distance matches.

Tech outside hitter Colleen Smith said the squad
played in so many five game matches because the
Big 12 was one of the best conferences in the nation.

"I don't think our conference lets anyone get too
comfortable," said Smith, who finished first on the
squad averaging 4.76 kills per game. "The confer-
ence is too good to ever get satisfied or to let your
guard down. Soon as you do that, it is over."

Not only did the Big 12 give the Raiders long

matches, but it also gave them tough road contests.
Six of Tech's eight conference losses came away from
the United Spirit Arena. Senior middle blocker
Janelle Jones said the hardest thing to do all season
was to play on the road against a Big 12 opponent.

Tech had some high moments during the season
by defeating two ranked opponents while also
knocking off Texas in Austin for the first time since
1977.

Before the season ended, Nelson said beating
Texas in the capital city was the biggest and best vic-
tory of the campaign.

"It felt really great to go in there and win," he
said. "It was great to see the looks on some of the
alumni's faces, and it was just a great experience for
this program."

Broken records also highlighted the season for the
Raiders.

Junior Skydra Orzen set the school record for as-
sists in a season, and sophomore Ann Romjue set a
single match school record with 36 digs in the upset
win over Texas A&M.

Although the season ended with a loss, Tech
coach Jeff Nelson said this was a team he will never
forget.

"They played so well together," he said. "They
all got along and we always had fun. I knew from
the beginning this team would be tournament
bound." •



Baylor / 1-3
Kansas State/ 3-2
Texas / 3-1
Missouri / 3-2
Kansas / 3-2
Oklahoma / 3-0
Colorado / 2-3
Texas A&M / 0-3
Nebraska / 1-3
Iovva State / 3-0
Baylor / 3-2
Kansas State / 2-3
Texas-El Paso / 3-1
Texas / 3-0
Missouri / 0-3
Kansas / 3-0
Oklahoma / 3-0
Colorado / 2-3
Texas A&M / 3-2
Nebraska / 0-3
Iowa State / 3-0
NCAA Tournament
Utah / 2-3
OVERAll / 13-9
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UJ....o • 1. At the Tech- Texcs-El Paso match, Skydro Orzen sets
U the ball to a fellow teammate. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. Working

to beat Kansas State, Colleen Smith spikes the ball over the
net as a Wildcat opponent attempts a block. J. T. Aguilar .
• 3. Giving each other moral support during the Kansas
State match, Smith and Orzen's most noticable difference
stands out - their height. J. T.Aguilar.
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OGETHER

AS TEAMMATES AND ROOMMATES, ORZEN AND SMITH MAY
SEEM LIKEAN UNLIKELY PAIR. BUT THEy'RE NOT.

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY MATI MUENCH

They have been compared to the movie, "Twins." But, when you look at the bigger picture, Texas
Tech junior volleyball player Skydra Orzen said she is definitely not Danny Devito and senior
Colleen Smith added she was nothing like an Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Those actors can't play volleyball.
Orzen and Smith can.
The reason the two are compared to the late 1980s film is because Orzen, the shortest player on the team,

stands at 5 feet 5 inches tall, while Smith, the tallest on the squad, stands at 6 feet 7 inches tall. Oh yeah, and
they are roommates. When they walk side by side, people stare, but mostly at the tall Smith.

"They compare us to that 'Twins' movie, but we don't take it personally," Smith said. "We just kind of
laugh."

The two met in high school when they both played on the same club team over the summer. Orzen and
Smith are both from Albuquerque, N.M., but played at different high schools. Both went their separate
ways after high school graduation.

Orzen opted for Tech while Smith traveled a little further to Washington State following her high school
career. After a year at Washington State, Smith decided she would transfer to play for Tech coach Jeff
Nelson's program. So in August 1999, Orzen and Smith were reunited and became roommates.

"I talked to her about Tech when she was considering transferring here," Orzen said. "Then we decided
to be roommates."

The pair lives off campus in an apartment and both agree that having each other as roommates is per-
fect. The reason they think they get along so well is because they said they have the same personality traits
and they always make each other laugh.

"We can be stuck in a 5-foot room and amuse each other for hours," Smith said. "And that's no joke. We
are just goofy and crazy like that."

Most of the laughter is about inside jokes the two possess. Smith said Orzen would do nerdy things to
make her laugh. On occasion, Smith said, Orzen says things like, "If I do this, would you still be my
friend?"

At home, the two share cooking duties with Orzen cooking breakfast and Smith handling dinner.
"She makes good pancakes," Smith said.
Orzen quickly responded by saying, "She makes good rigatoni."
When asked who the messiest is, Smith quickly replied saying Orzen is the messiest, but Orzen replied

by saying Smith is the loudest.
"She doesn't do dishes," Smith said. "But Ican deal with it."
Smith said they are both crazy and they usually stay up late and go to bed at the same time.
"We are crazy, but at different times," Smith said. "I usually study more, but we usually just cram and

stay up late together."
The pair considers themselves best friends, and said their relationship off the court helps when they are

on the court.
With Orzen the setter and Smith the outside hitter, the two are constantly working together on the court.
"We know each other really well and we are really comfortable with each other," Orzen said. "We can

pretty much tell each other anything and not take it personally. That helps when we are playing volley-
ball."

Overall, the two said they would never want to change roommates.
"She is just very entertaining and always makes me laugh," Orzen said. "She is just all around a good

roommate, and there is not):ling about her living habits that Ican't deal with."
Smith said Orzen is too much fun.
"(Orzen) has a crazy, fun attitude and there is never a dull moment," Smith said. "Even if the electricity

is out and TV doesn't work, it wouldn't matter because she is very entertaining." •

TEXAS TECH 1.157
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CONSTRUCTION

REBUILDING YEAR LEAVESWOMEN'S SOCCER WITH 4-14 SEASON, YOUNG
SQUAD, GAINED EXPERIENCE

Ifyou looked in the win-loss column, the 2000 Texas Tech women's soccer season
was not one for the record books. The Red Raiders finished 4-14, and finished
out of the Big 12 post-season picture.

The 2000 season was a frustrating one because, according to freshman for-
ward Kerrie Campbell of Duncanville, the Red Raiders were underachievers.

"I don't think our record reflected how we played," Campbell said. "We could
have played better, but it seems like almost every game we ended up losing, we
should have come out on top. I think, in a lot of cases, we knew we were the better
team."

The Raiders' final record reflects eight matches lost by one goal each, a statistic
that, according to Coach Felix Oskam, bodes well for the future.

" Obviously, our record was not what we wanted it to be," Oskam said. "But there
were some good things that came out of the season. We weren't really blown out in
most of our losses. A lot of those games could have gone the other way with a lucky
bounce. We were a little unlucky sometimes. We were playing six freshmen at a time
most of the year."

Team members also realized how close most of the games were during the sea-
son.

"I think it's tougher losing by one point," said Campbell. "You
know the game is right there for you to win, but at the last minute
they'd score a goal. It was always those types of situations that
we thought we should have won. I think those losses hurt us
more than the others."

Next year's team, according to most observers, will be one
for tlle other teams in the Big 12 to watch.

"I think we'll be very strong." Campbell said. "With the tal-
ent we brought in this year, and we had a lot of freshmen on the
team. Plus we have some incoming freshmen that will be just as
strong, if not stronger in some areas."

Senior team members had high aspirations for the other play-
ers remaining on the team for next season.

"It's a building process," said senior goalkeeper Jodee
Campbell. "I think that's what this year was. There are only four
of us (graduating seniors) gone, so they have most of the core of
the team left. Hopefully, they'll become a little more offensive-
minded. I think that's going to help tremendously." •
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• 1. Carrie Graham, a junior forward
from Dallas, was named one of the
members of the Academic AII.Big 12
in October. Greg Kreller. • 2.
Moving the ball downfield, Graham
assists teammates with a gaal . Greg
Kreller. • 3. Melanie Brosnahan, a
junior forward from Plano, came
thraugh during difficult times in
tournaments executing many assists,
such as this one, to give Tech an
advantage during games. Greg
Kreller. • 4. Kerri Campbell, a
freshman forward from Duncanville,
pushes past one of Oklahoma's
midfielders assisting Tech in one of its
four victories this season. Greg Kreller.

North Texas/ 0-1
Texas Christian / 2-3
Louisiana State / 1-2
Mississippi / 0-1
Portland State / 5-1
Portland / 1-5
West Texas A&M / 3-2
Tulsa / 1-2
Texas A&M / 0-3
Texas / 0-3
Oklahoma / 2-1
Oklahoma State / 4-0
Kansas / 0-1
Missouri / 1-3
Baylor / 2-3
Iowa State / 2-3
Nebraska / 1-4
Colorado / 0-2
OVERALL I 4-14

TEXAS TECH 1159
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OBSTACLES
LOSS OF TOP PLAYERS LEADS TO A TURMOIL-FILLED

SEASON FOR TENNIS.SQUAD
PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY MATI MUENCH

Itwas a season of adversity and turmoil for
the Red Raider men's tennis team.

Before the season began, Texas Tech coach
Tim Siegel lost two of his top four players due

to team departures, and two matches into the cam-
paign he lost another standout due to a shoulder
injury.

By the end of the 2001 campaign, Siegel was com-
peting with only two of his top six players which
resulted in a 7-15 overall record and a eighth place
finish in the Big 12 Conference.

"I don't know of a team that I have ever heard
of that has lost four of its top six players in one year,"
Siegel said. "But it happens, and it is important that
we don't worry about who is not here. We just need
to focus on who is here."

Siegel said the loss of his top netters hurt in the
present, but will help in the future.

Because Tech lost its four top players, some of
the younger athletes got a chance to compete
against competition they didn't expect to play
against this year.

Two that come to mind were Englishman Rich-
ard Crabtree and Ben Gudzelak.

Both netters competed for the first time in
America this season, and both dominated.

The doubles partners ended the campaign
as the top duo in the Big 12 by posting a 6-2
record.

Crabtree said the opportunity to play more
was why the pair came out on top.

"It would have been nice to have a full
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ffi team," Crabtree said. "But that is just the game.
~ Ithas helped me and Ben get a chance to play8 in higher positions and gain key experience."

Tech finished with just one win in confer-
ence play when they dropped Oklahoma
March 16 in Lubbock.

However, Siegel said the 2001 campaign
was not about winning and losing.

Itwas about competing and gaining expe-
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rience.
"We knew we were going to lose more matches

than we are used to losing," Siegel said. "But our
guys will go out and compete. That is all I worry
about."

Tech won the play-in match to begin the Big 12
Conference Tournament in Waco by defeating Okla-
homa but fell short to Big 12 Champion Texas A&M
in the quarterfinals.

Raider John Walker said although Tech lost eight
conference matches, it was good to compete against
the squads they faced.

Following the season the Big 12 finished with
five ranked teams in which Walker said was good
experience.

"Playing in the Big 12 helps us learn to play with
big teams and gave us big opportunities," Walker
said. "Next year we will be a more prepared team
for that."

Siegel agrees.
"I enjoyed this season more than the last two,"

Siegel said. "This team competes and respects each
other. We will be better next year." •



• I.Senior captain Borut Martincevic focuses on a back hand return
in a match against Texas - San Antonio. Amy Wiseman. .2. Freshman
Irina Tereschenko connects on a forehand return against Nebraska.
Tereschenko finished the season ranked No. I for the Red Raiders.
David Johnson. • 3. Continuing the rally, sophomore Barbara
Schram I, gives all she's got in returning her opponent from Baylor.
JenniFer Galvan. • 4. Using a forehand return, Patricio Espinosa,
keeps the ball in play against. J. T. Aguilar.

TEXAS TECH 1161
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REBUILD
LACK OF CONFIDENCE
YIELDS FALLEN SEASON,

LEACH LOOKS TO
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STORY BY PATRICK GONZALES
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If there is one thing Texas Tech head
football coach Mike Leach despises,
it's the end of a season. It never seems
to fail. After playing the last game of

the year, Leach always wants one more.
The 2000 Red Raider season was no dif-

ferent for the first-year head coach.
Tech finished the year 7-5 and earned a

berth to the galleryfurniture.com Bowl in
Houston. But according to Leach, the squad
didn't start playing its best football until the
last two weeks of the season.

During that span, Tech defeated Okla-
homa State 58-0, marking the largest mar-
gin of victory for the Red Raiders since de-
feating New Mexico A&M 71-0 in 1953 .
Then they suffered a 27-Bloss to top ranked
Oklahoma.

"We try to improve every week, and to-
wards the end of the year, I felt like we were
where I've wanted us to be the entire sea-
son," Leach said. "1wish we had about six
more games, because we were finally get-
ting some consistency about us."

Throughout the rest of the season, it was
this lack of consistency that caused the Red
Raiders the most problems.

Tech got of to a 4-0 start this season, pick-
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ing up home victories against New Mexico
in inaugural Hispanic College Fund Bowl,
Utah State, North Texas and Louisiana-
Lafayette.

The Red Raiders got their first test of the
season Sept. 30 when they faced Texas A&M
at Kyle Field in College Station.

Untimely mistakes by Tech and consis-
tent play by the Aggies resulted in a 33-15
loss for the Red Raiders.

Despite the loss to the in-state rival, the
Red Raiders responded the following week,

dominating the Baylor Bears in a 28-0 home-
coming victory.

"We lost a lot of games that were there
for the taking," Tech senior wide receiver
Tim Baker said. "The loss to A&M was big.
I think that if we could have won that game,
it would have given us enough confidence
to win some of the games we lost."

That needed confidence was missing in
Tech's next two contests as they fell to na-
tionally ranked Nebraska and Kansas State.

Although the losses were tough to swal-



• 1. KliffKingsbury, a sophomore quarterback from New Braunfels, sets the ball and searches for an open
receiver. Kingsbury broke four school records this year. J. T. Aguilar. • 22.5haud Williams, a freshman
running back from Andrews, pulls a few Ragin' Cajuns off of their feet for a gain of yardage. Williams led Tech
with 67 rushing yards against Baylor. Greg Kreller. • 3. Derek Dorris, a senior wide receiver from Azle,
attempts to receive a pass but fails due to tight coverage. Dorris set personal sinqle-best with two touchdown
catches against Baylor. Joe Moys

low, it was then when the Red Raiders be-
gan to get confidence about their abilities.

They won two of their four remaining
contests to become bowl eligible for the
eighth-straight year.

"The loss to Nebraska was really embar-
rassing, and we didn't want to lose like that
again" Tech sophomore defensive end
Aaron Hunt said about the 56-3 drilling his
team received from the Cornhuskers. "You
could see our confidence start to rise as the
season went on. Sure we were losing to

these ranked teams, but each of those losses
could have easily been wins"

Overall, Leach was impressed with his
first season at the helm of the Tech football
squad. The players also seemed content.

"Coach Leach brought in a whole new
attitude this year, one that I think will bring
good things to this program in the future,"
Baker said. "We were a pretty young squad
and at times it showed. Next year and in
the following years, I expect some good
things from this team." •

New Mexico / 24-3
Utah State / 38-16
North Texas / 13-7
Louisiana-Lafayette /
26-0
Texas A&M / 15-33
Baylor / 28-0
Nebraska / 3-56
Kansas State / 23-28
Kansas / 39-45
Texas / 17-29
Oklahoma State / 58-0
Oklahoma / 13-27
East Carolina / 27-40
OVERALL / 6-7
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.1. Going after Utah State's quarterback, Tech linebacker
Dorian Pitts rushes to prevent the opposing team from gaining
more yards. Tech defeated the Aggies, 38-16. Greg Kreller .
• 2. Trying to run past a Lousiana-Laffyette's defensive
linesman, Tech running back James Easterling looks to take
the ball down the field. By shutting out the Rajin' Cajuns, 26-
0, the Raiders prepared to enter conference play with a 4-0
record. Greg Krel/er. • 3. Despite the strong intent of
Jayhawks, Tech wide receiver James Wegener, trys to gain
as much yardage as he can. After a two-game losing streak,
the Raiders came back to beat Kansas, 45-39. Greg Krel/er .
• 4. Making the jump, Raider defensive end Aaron Hunt
goes to tackle a North Texas opponent. After a shocking
upset loss against the Eagles the previous season, Tech made
sure to add another point in their win column by deafeating
the Mean Green, 13-7. Greg Krel/er .• 5. During the biggest
victory of the season, quarterback Kliff Kingsbury runs for
yards as his defense attempts to hold back the Oklahoma
State offense. Tech shut the Cowboys out and scored 58
points, leaving the Raiders with only No.1-ranked Oklahoma
left on the schedule. The victory also meant Tech was eligible
for a bowl game. Greg Krel/er.
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the A KING
PAGE BY BRADNON FORMBY / STORY BY PATRICK GONZALES

Texas Tech Head Football Coach Mike Leach is a curious fellow. He loves reading, not for relax-
ation or the fun of it, but because his curiosity on a certain subject doesn't allow him to put the
book down. He also enjoys watching lousy movies so he can study every scene to see why the
flick was indeed bad. Sound extreme? Well, it's this strong curiosity that led Leach to Lubbock as

the new head coach for the Red Raiders.
Leach said he had always been interested in coaching, and in high school and college he volunteered as

a little league baseball coach.
"1was just always interested in the different philosophies of coaching," Leach said. "It was something I

never got out of my system."
At age 39, Leach has been described as a prodigy in the coaching field. He is the youngest head coach in

the Big 12 Conference and has only 13 years coaching experience- not the usual credentials possessed by
a Division Ihead coach.

Leach's climb to the top of the college coaching ranks was anything but typical. He was not a standout
high school or college athlete, and dreams of being a successful lawyer often replayed in his head. In fact,
after graduating from BYU in 1983 with a degree in American Studies, Leach decided to attend law school
at the Pepperdine University School of Law.

However, two years into law school, Leach said he got burned out and looked into doing something
else.

"I figured that I'd try coaching for a year then go back to law school," Leach said. "But then one year led
to another, and soon enough, Ihad a law degree."

But after graduating from law school in 1986, Leach had temporarily postponed his dream of becoming
a lawyer when he moved to Alabama to pursue a coaching career.

He later received his law degree from Pepperdine, but discovered that his new love was coaching.
When he first came to Tech in January, Leach, who describes himself as a work -aholic, got right to work.

He hired a nine-man coaching staff and put together his first recruiting class all in the span of three months.
"During the season Ireally don't have time to relax," Leach said. "You are always consumed by some-

thing during the season. You always have that next opponent to prepare for."
Although his first season as Tech's new leader had its stressful times, Leach said the most important

thing is he still enjoys going to work every morning. He said his favorite asset of coaching is setting goals
while working together with the coaching staff and the players to achieve those goals.

Meeting and forming a relationship with players every season is an important facet of coaching Leach
has always treasurer. In fact, after his first full season at Tech, Leach already has earned a reputation from
some Red Raiders as a player'S coach.

"He is the best player's coach that Ihave ever had," said Tech senior running back Ricky Williams. "He
is a very good listener and very easy to get along with. When you have an opinion on something, he is
willing to listen to you."

Red Raider senior wide receiver Derek Dorris added, "He is younger than the coaches we had last-year,
and sometimes that is a better thing, because he can relate to the team in more ways. Ithink he is a great
guy."

Although Tech was Leach's first head coaching job at the collegiate level, the possibility for his advance-
ment into the NFL is somewhat inevitable considering his young age. But surprisingly that is something
Leach has not been too curious about. And hopefully for the Red Raiders, Leach's next seasons as their
coach will be successful ones.

"There are a lot of coaches in professional football getting out and coming back to the college level,"
Leach said. "But to tell you the truth, it's hard for me to go up from here (Texas Tech). There is incredible
support, and I plan on staying for as long as I can." •
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Firstyear golf coaches Greg Sands and Stacey Totman have more in common than
having just taken over Texas Tech's links fortunes after working as assistants under
Jeff Mitchell. Sands, the Red Raider men's coach, and women's coach Totman,
both got their squads off to impressive starts in the fall. And both looked for great

things in the spring season.
"I think we really got off to a great start," said Totman. "The girls really played hard,

they worked hard. It's an adjustment period, getting used to a new coach, and they handled
that transition really well."

Surprises were few for Totman during the fall campaign.
"The girls went in and set goals for themselves, so I knew what they expected before

we really got started, so there weren't very many surprises. They did a great job and were
able to achieve a lot of their goals," Totman said.

In spite of a successful early season, Totman's Raiders had a few miscues that cost
them placement in preseason tournaments.

"My one main disappointment was our finish in the Big 12 Fall Preview," Totman said.
"We lost to Baylor by one shot. In the course of a 54-hole tournament, I know th.e_~re:..w__er...e_.:::~~~~.::...~~~~~~=~~
a few shots left out there that we could have gotten back." ..,

The Raiders finished sixth at the Fall Preview, played in Waco, just one shot
behind host Baylor and only six shots out of third place.

The men's golf team had a variable season as well.
"I felt like we started off really well," said men's coach Sands. "Our first

tournament (The Tucker in Albequerque, N.M.) was probably the strongest
field we faced all season, and probably our best tournament. We finished eighth
out of 24 teams. At first that doesn't sound too good, but we beat a couple of
top 25 teams."

Juniors David Bolen and Kyle WellmaJU1,along with sophomore Mark Hull,
drew praise from Coach Sands for their efforts in the fall season.

"David had a great fall for us," Sands said. "He finished in the top 15 in
four out of our six tournaments. Kyle played real consistent for us, and Mark
had a strong fall, as well."

Unlike Totman, Sands did receive a few surprises from his squad.
Disappointments for Sands were few mainly because of the expectations

placed on a very young team.
"It's hard to be too disappointed because these kids are mostly freshmen,"

Sands said. "Everybody's going to have their ups and downs.
"We're looking to try to build on what we did in the fall. Most importantly,

we need to work on consistency. We need to turn our bad rounds into medio-
cre rounds, which is the point of team golf. That helps you win golf tourna-
ments. If we can find someone to come in and fill those last two spots with
consistency, we'll be all right this spring." •

~--------~G~Q~if~ __.®
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MEN'S, WOMEN'S GOLF TEAMS SETNEW

GOALS UNDER TWO NEW COACHES
PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY PHIL RIDDLE
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• 1. Keeping her form in mind, freshman women's
golf team member, Stephanie Dukes watches to see
how for she managed to hit the boll. Amy Wiseman .
• 2. Perfectly poised, junior men's golf team member
David Bolen gently finishes up another hole during
practice. Jennfier Galvan .• 3. Hanging out and
chaHing, freshman men's golf team member Brad
Jacobson, men's golf coach Greg Sands, and junior
men's golf team member Kyle Willmann toke a break
from practicing in the hot sun. Jennifer Galvan .• 4.
GeHing into the swing of things, freshman women's
golf team member Tomaro Munsch practices her tee
off at the Lubbock Country Club. Amy Wiseman.
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Beasley managed to bounce back in the out-
door season by qualifying for the May 30 out-
door NCAA Championships with a 71/4 jump
at the Red Raider Open. Beasley said that jump
gave him confidence to finish the season strong.

"That'll give me a little confidence," Beasley
said. "I worked out real hard last week, I felt
good jumping that high. Everything went real
smooth."

Following the Red Raider Open, Tech went
on to many other meets to prepare them for the
NCAA championships in Eugene, Org. Kittley
said experience was what takes you to the top.

"We've really tried to prepare for that,"
Kittley said. "Experience is your best teacher.
This is happening before conference, before na-
tionals. This is what you go for, and this is where
you learn. We're hoping to not take it on the chin
learning, but to have some positive things hap-
pen. Mainly, you have to get in the war and get
after it." •

TEAM OF INDIVIDUALS WORK

Or TOWARD COMMON GOALS WITH
UNIQUE STRENGTHS
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MOSt collegiate sports have
standings. Standings that show
the elite and the weak. In track,
separation from the top and

bottom was noticeable, but track was more of
an individual sport than team sport.

Itwas a matter of who could run faster, jump
higher or throw farther. Sure there were favor-
ites, but no one really knew who would come
out on top when the day began in a track tour-
nament.

That same theory fit the Texas Tech track
team. The squad, consisting of men and women,
competed in several events during the 2000-2001
campaign. They ventured through many meets
in the state of Texas and also traveled to Cali-
fornia and Pennsylvania looking for the same
thing- a top finish.

During the spring semester the squad com-
peted indoors and outdoors. It was pretty much
the same, but in Lubbock the wind was a major
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force to be dealt with when competing outside.
"Running indoor and running outdoor has

its comparisons and differences," said Sopho-
more Shannon Spalding, who was named an all-
American following the indoor season. "It is just
a different environment. We all go out to do the
same thing during both seasons. That is to win."

During both seasons, all runners had one goal
in mind. That was to reach the NCAA champi-
onships. Tech coach Wes Kittley saw four
tracksters advance to the illustrious indoor tour-
nament in Fayetteville, Ark. However, Spalding,
Senior Gez Yossef, senior Ngozi Iwu and sopho-
more Michael Beasley all faltered in the big
event. The four were all invited to the prelimi-
naries, but not one qualified for the finals.
Beasley was disappointed, and not satisfied.

"We had our chance, but we didn't compete
well," said Beasley, who failed to clear the quali-
fying height in the high jump. "But we can at
least say we had a shot."



• 1. With an opponent close behind him, freshman Tyson McKinney jumps another hurdle
during the 770 meter hurdles at the lubbock Open. J. T.Aguilar. .2. Getting her hands
on the baton, junior Melonie Barrow, focuses on the next hcnd-off at the lubbock Open.
Patrick Dove. .3. Running the 770 meter hurdles, junior Candice Cole, keeps her eye on
the goal at the lubbock Open on Mar. 31. Greg Kreller. .4. Rearing back, sophomore
Jason Young throws with all his might while participating in the discus throw. Patrick Dove.
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Prairie View A&M / 82-53
Louisiana-Lafayette/ 94-73
Alabama- Burmingham/
71-89 '
Stephen F. Austin/54-51
Texas-El Paso/ 80-81
Ball State/ 71-91
Western Michigan/ 68-59
Texas A&M Corpus
Christi! 80-86
Oral Roberts/ 100-98
Texas Christian/ 78-92
New Mexico State/ 71-65
Kansas/ 82-94
Baylor / 68-58
Oklahoma/ 72-80
Texas A&M/ 70-72
Texas / 56-73
Kansas State/ 54-73
Nebraska/65-64
Texas A&M/ 52-62
Oklahoma State/ 58-66
Iowa State/ 63-80
Texas/55-78

Big 12 Tournament
Oklahoma State/ 59-71
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Out of every sport in Raiderland, the
Texas Tech men's basketball team-
may have gone through the most dis
tractions and perplexity during the

2000-2001campaign.
The squad had to deal with questions about

lack of fan attendance and lack of wins in a new
arena.But most importantly, the biggest confusion
may have came when the squad was searching
for new hope in the Big 12 Conference Tourna-
ment.

The coach that led them all season was in
trouble- in trouble with his job.

Hours before Tech tried to make a run in the
Big12 Tournament in Kansas City, Mo., rumors,
which soon turned out to be true, floated around
thatJames Dickey was going to be out and former
Indianacoach Bob Knight was going to be in when
the season closed.

Techended up losing the game and a few days
later,Dickey.

Dickey said he was disappointed Athletic Di-
rectorGerald Myers did not inform him about his
fate.At times Dickey would ask the media if they
heard more about the situation, to tell him.

After Dickey's future was determined, the 10-

year veteran said he would miss being a Red
Raider.

"Welove the fans and the people here and that's
the main reasons we chose to stay here," said
Dickey, who signed a six-year, $3million contract
in 1999."We love the quality of life and the people
here, and we love Texas Tech."

But before the madness in March occurred, a
season did happen.

The Raiders' pre-conference schedule was built
against 11non-ranked opponents in which Dickey
said would prepare his squad for conference play.
Tech finished with six wins in their first 11games
including letdowns against low caliber teams
VTEP and Texas A&M-Corpus Christi. Center
Andy Ellis said the rocky start for the Raiders was
not expected and added they were games just to
prepare the squad for the Big 12.

"We can't let this effect us," Ellis said. "As be-
ing leaders, we've got to pump the other guys up
and tell them that we've got to learn from this and
put it behind us. All these games right now are
big but they are just stepping stones into the Big
12."

Techopened the Big12by splitting the first four
conference games. Losses were against Kansas and

• 1. Coo ching his ployers from
the sidelines, heod coach Jomes
Dickey, throws his honds in the
air in an attempt to get his
team's attention in a game
against the Oklahoma Sooners.
The Red Raiders defeated OU
60·59. J.T. Aguilar. • 2.
Ronald Hobbs tries to outplay
his Texos- EIPaso opponents by
going for a lay up. Jennifer
Galvan. • 3. Struggling to
retrieve the ball, freshman
Andre Emmett and senior
Johnny Phillips, muscle all their
strength to get past the arms of
the Cornhuskers. Completing
their wins for the season the
Raiders slid by Nebraska
defeating them 65·64. J. T.
Aguilar. • 4. Cliff Owens
focuses on the hoop before
shooting despite the distractions
of an opponent. Greg Kreller.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

SQUAD ENDS
A TURBULENT
SEASON WITH
A NEW HEAD

COACH
PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM/

STORY BY MATI MUENCH

Oklahoma State. Wins were over Baylor and Okla-
homa.

The Sooner win came in the final seconds when
Brown sunk a blind jump shot to upset the No. 21
ranked Oklahoma squad. Following the win,
Brown said it was a good win, but every game is
the same at this level.

"In Division I it is more of a business like atti-
tude," Brown said. "Every game to me means the
world. Either you represent or you become a vic-
tim of representation."

Brown and the rest of the squad became vic-
tims as they went on to lose seven consecutive and
11 of their last 12 games entering the conference
tournament. Although the squad posted a 9-18
record entering the five-day tourney, Dickey said
it was a whole new game.

"We need to make sure that we are positive,"
Dickey said before the tournament began. "That
is the most important thing that we stay positive.
Weneed them to not feel good about the year but
feel good about themselves. The other thing is that
we need to come inhere and play relaxed and play
confident and like we are capable of playing."

The Cowboys knocked off the Raiders and
Dickey was gone .•

TEXAS TECH 1173
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Itwas supposed to be a rebuilding year for

the Lady Raiders.
With six new faces, five of them

freshmen, and one lone senior, Texas Tech
turned the word rebuild into recharge as the
young squad finished second in the Big 12
Conference en route to a third consecutive berth
into the Sweet Sixteen of the NCAA
Tournament.

And although Tech fell short of a Final Four
berth, Sharp said she was not disappointed fol-
lowing their 74-72 loss to national champion
runner-up Purdue in Birmingham, Ala.

"I am very proud of this team, II Sharp said.
"We played the way I wanted to play and I ex-
pect us to be back next season. But I am sad that
we have to say good bye to (lone senior) Katrisa
O'Neal."

O'Neal entered the campaign with a mental-
ity she knew would eventually come into play.

As the lone senior, O'Neal said it was her job
to prepare freshmen Jia Perkins, Dionne Brown,
Casey Jackson, Natalie Ritchie and [olee Ayers.

"It feels weird to be the only senior because I
feel like I have a different role from last year,"
said O'Neal who landed a spot on second team
All-Big 12. "I knew it was something I would
be faced with, and I am ready to step up to the
challenge."

Combined with O'Neal's leadership and the
quick learning freshmen, the Lady Raiders fin-
ished with a 25-7 overall record and a 13-3 con-
ference record.

Tech opened the campaign with arguably the
toughest pre-conference schedule in the Big 12.

The Lady Raiders were paired up with five
ranked teams in their first 11 games before they
headed into the conference opener against Mis-
souri. Out of those five, Tech won four includ-
ing an 81-77 win against Final Four team South-
west Missouri State on Nov. 25 in the Virgin
Islands.

Tech guard Amber Tarr said the road to con-
ference play was rough, but it helped prepare
the Lady Raiders for the always-tough Big 12.

"The Big 12 is very competitive up and down
the league," Tarr said. "You get no time to rest.
1£ you win, you have to forget about it quickly
and start preparing for the next game."

Tech opened Big 12 play with five consecu-
tive wins. Big 12 Champion Oklahoma dealt
Tech is first loss in league play when the Soon-
ers crushed the Lady Raiders 84-66 at Norman,
Okla. Tech guard Candi White said she was sur-
prised how quick and consistent the Sooner of-
fensewas.

"The loss will be in the back of our minds for
a little while," said White following the ~
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DESPITE AN ABUNDANCE OF NEW FACES, LADY
RAIDERS SWEEP INTO THE SWEET SIXTEEN FOR

THE THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR

• 1. Sophomore post Plenette
Pierson rebounds a loose ball
following senior Kalrisa O'Neal's
missed layup in the Lady Raider's
loss to Texas. The letdown
snapped Tech's 41.game horne-
winning streak. J. T. Aguilar .
• 2. Freshman guard Jia Perkins
tries to create a shot against an
Iowa State defender. Tech went
on to win the contest and clinch
a second place finish in the Big
12. David Johnson .• 3.
Freshman post Jolee Ayers
attempts a jumpshot over a
Virginia Tech defender in the
second round of the NCAA
tournament. 1. T. Aguilar .
• 4. Freshman guard Natalie
Ritchie scraps for a loose ball in
the Lady Raider's first-round win
over Pennsylvania. Greg Kreller.

TEXAS TECH.a 175
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Texas-Arlington/78-40
Pennsylvania State/ 79-71
Southwest Missouri State/ 81-77
Southwest Texas State/72-30
New Mexico/ 80-56
North Carolina State/51-59
Oregon/79-75
Southeastern Louisiana/ 94-37
South Carolina/ 85-59
Rice/63-56
Santa Clara/ 56-61
Missouri / 82-64
Oklahoma State/ 67-55
Baylor/67-56
Texas A&M/ 85-78
Nebraska/ 66-50
Oklahoma State/ 82-29

story continued from page 174

letdown. "We were shocked that they kept
scoring and scoring."

Tech rebounded quickly by wirming
four of its next six with the only losses com-
ing against Texas and Oklahoma.

The Longhorn's win in Lubbock.
snapped a 41-game home-winning streak
that began in 1997 while the Sooner match
completed the season sweep over Tech.for
Oklahoma. Following the second consecu-
tive loss to Oklahoma, Tech had just three
games left with worries of not making the
post season.

All three were ranked and two of the
contests were: on-the road.
, Tech came out on top all three times in-
cluding a 68-60 win OVer Iowa State to
clinch second place in the conference on

, the final day of the regular season.
Tech headed into the conference tour-

nament in Kansas City and fell short one
contest of the title game when Iowa State
dropped the Lady Raiders 73-62.

Tech ,began the NCAA Tournament
with two"bloyvo}~t.wins against Pennsyl-
vania and Virginia Tech before falling to
the Boilermakers in the Sweet Sixteen.

Perkins scored a career high and team
high 29 points in the loss but said her
points did not matter.

"You can look at how many points I
scored, but that is not what I look at,"
Perkins said. "I look at the outcome of the
game. Maybe if I scored three more points
we would still be playing." •

176 BLA VENTANA

Oklahoma/ 84-66
Kansas State/ 72-41
Texas A&M/ 92-79
Baylor/67-56
Texas/ 63-57
Kansas / 49-45
Oklahoma/ 75-80
Colorado / 68-61
Texas/ 76-60
Iowa State/ 68-60

Big 12 Tournament
Texas/71-58
Iowa State/ 62-73

NCAA Tournament
Pennsylvania/l00-57
Virginia Tech/ 73-52
Purdue/ 72-74
OVERALL / 24-7



• l.Giving fans a guns up, junior center Tanisha Ellison
shows her appreciation for Lady Raider support against
Baylor. Tech ladies bulldozed the bears winning 84-61.
1.T. Aguilar. • 2_ Moving her feet, freshman guard Jia
Perkins, drives past a longhorn guard to get to the goal
adding to the winning score 76-60. Tech's Lady Raiders
won two of the three games played against Texas during
the year. Dayid Wiseman • 3_ Shooting to score,
freshman post Jolee Ayers towers over Oklahoma State's
defense to sink another shot for the huge Lady Raider
win. Smothering the Cowboys, the lady raiders took the
win 82-29. J. T. Aguilar. .4_ Watching her girls like a
hawk, coach Marsha Sharp, stays ready to pump up her
players while other Lady Raiders wait to be put back in
the game against Southwest Texas State. SWT was the
4th straight win for the Lady Raiders 72-30. Greg Kreller.

TEXAS TECH 8177
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TEAMMATES GIVE OPPONENTS A DOUBLE
DOSE OF THEIR3-POINT MAGIC

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY MATI MUENCH

It may be recognized as the largest
momentum reversal in
basketball. It could be considered
the biggest and hardest shot in the

sport.
You can call it a long-distance shot,

a trifecta or even the way downtown
bucket.

But to put it in simpler terms, it is
the 3-point-shot.

And Texas Tech coach Marsha Sharp
had two guards during the 2000-2001
campaign who hit that shot from almost
anywhere on the perimeter.

Junior Amber Tarr was one; fresh-
man Natalie Ritchie makes two.

Tarr is the veteran shooter from
Ozona and said she did not even hit
more than ten 3-point shots while play-
ing in high school.

She said she was too tall to compete
at the perimeter and added most of her
points came in the paint because her
size in high school was customary for a
post player.

But when she joined the collegiate
ranks, Tarr' s was too small for the paint.

Sharp'S solution: learn to hit the
longball.

"When I got here they told me they
would like for me to be a guard because
I wasn't big enough to be a post player,"
Tarr said. "So when they told me that, I
shot 3-pointers everyday during the
summer between my freshman and
sophomore year."
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Ritchie is Tarr's protege and came
into Lubbock in a different situation.

Hitting three's was all she did in
high school. She called it her, "forte."

Ritchie said when you are 3-point
shooter, you have to put distractions
behind you and keep shooting even if
the shot does not fall.

"Every shot you take, if you make
it, you have to put it behind you, and if
you miss it ... you have to put it behind
you," Ritchie said. "1 just have to take
each shot one at a time.

Both perimeter players battled knee
injuries during the Lady Raiders 25-7
season that caused the pair to miss valu-
able playing time.

However, when one was nursing the
knee, the other was nailing the threes.

Tarr injured her right knee on Jan.
21 and did not return to the sidelines
until Feb. 7.

Before the injury, Tarr was averag-
ing 16 points per game while knocking
down an average of 2.3 3-pointers a
game.

Her stats decreased following her
return when she saw her offensive pro-
duction drop dramatically to 5.5 points
per game.

At one point in the season, Tarr had
just three points in four consecutive
outings.

Tarr said the injury hurt her game
more mentally than physically.

"1 am my worst critic," Tarr said. "1

was missing shots while it was bother-
ing me, and now it is just more of confi-
dence factor."

Ritchie injured her right knee dur-
ing practice before the season began.

Ritchie made her first appearance on
the hardwood on Dec. 22, nine games
into the season.

She said her injury affected her
jumping, but as the season came to an
end, the Canyon product found her
high school form again.

Her ability was evident in two key
Lady Raider wins. ,

On Feb. 21 against Colorado, Ritchie
made a three in the closing minutes to ~
help Tech

pull away and eventually win the
contest.

The following game Ritchie hit three
trifecta's, scored 14 points and played
a career-high 30 minutes to help knock
off rival Texas.

Ritchie said she found her confi-



dence back during those two wins.
"My knee has been feeling better,

and I have been moving better," Ritchie
said. "So I have been feeling more com-
fortable with my shot."

Not only did they score points, but
Tarr said her and Ritchie's role was also
to open things up for post players
Plenette Pierson, Tanisha Ellison and
[olee Ayers.

"I definitely think that is our role,"
Tarr said. "Teams know that (our post
players) can do damage inside. So it is
our job to get them open by popping a
few outside shots."

Ritchie said she credits her early suc-
cess to Tarr because of the example she
has set as a veteran.

"Amber has been really supportive
this year," Ritchie said. "At the begin-
ning of the year, I was so nervous com-
ing in as a freshman and she really
helped me out. Next year I will be a
better player because of her." •

• 1. Junior guard Amber Tarr focuses on the
basket as she catches a passed ball. Tarr finished
the season averaging 8.2 points per game. Greg
Kreller. • 2. Freshman Natalie Ritchie attempts
her customary three point shot. Ritchie finished
the year with two buzzer beaters that clinched
wins for the Lady Raiders. Jennifer Galvan.
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• 1. Kicking up dust, freshman
second baseman Britney Stolle
makes a hard effart for an aut
at first base against Kansas. 1.T.
Aguilar. • 2. Winding up for
another pitch, saphomore
pitcher Maggie Ayres tries to
strike-out a batter from New
Mexica State. Greg Kreller. •
3. Rounding the bases, junior
outfielder Eva Harshman barely
misses an out against New
Mexica State's first baseman.
Heather Dougherty. • 4.
Taking the signal to bunt, junior
outfielder Eva Harshman hauls
it to first base against Kansas.
J. T. Aguilar.
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A NEW COACH AND FIELD GIVE SOFTBALL PLAYERSOWNERSHIP
PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM / STORY BY MATI MUENCH

Sporting a new field, a new coach and a new attitude, the Texas
Tech softball team entered the 2001 campaign with hopes of
turning around a 2000 season full of coaching changes, player
departures and most importantly losses.

It wasn't easy, but Tech finished third in the Big 12 Conference and
won 30 games for the first time since 1999.

The season began with a new coach in place and a new field awaited.
Shallowater native Bobby Reeves took over for interim coach Carla

Marchetti, making him the third head coach for the squad in two sea-
sons.

Tech senior Sandy Butler said the hiring of Reeves was the best move
Tech made in her four years as a Red Raider.

"1 was so happy to hear he was coming to coach us," said Butler,
who is Tech's all-time leader in hits. "He brings experience and two
excellent hitting coaches."

Reeves said he was thrilled to get the job because he grew up as a
Red Raider and served as an assistant during the 1997-99 seasons.

"1have had my Guns Up in the air ever since I can remember," Reeves
said. "It is home for me, and there is not another place I would rather be
than Texas Tech."

Reeves was not the only thing new for Tech during the season.
The Raiders opened a state-of-the art complex on March 29 that

marked the first time Tech has had a home softball diamond.
Tech won the first ever contest in Rocky Johnson Field when they

dropped rival Texas A&M in 10 timings and finished the season 7-5 at
the new field.
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"It is finally a place we can call
home and it is something to defend,"
said junior left fielder Eva Harshman.
"Nobody else can walk on it after us
and try and claim it is theirs. It is just
our home."

Tech began the campaign with a
little inconsistency.

Win three-lose three was the theme,
and it was a pattern Reeves did not
like to see.

After the first month of the season
Tech was 8-8 and looking for team
identity.

"We need to find what we bring to the game," Reeves said to his squad
said following the inconsistent start. "We need to find some identity and
put it all together."

After Reeves' speech, Tech found their bats and won 13 of 16 games
before heading into Big 12 play.

It was the best stretch of games for Tech all season long.
Tech pitcher Amanda Renfro said it was important to be hot when

conference play begins.
"If you are winning it keeps your confidence up," Renfro said before

the squad's conference opener against Oklahoma State. "Right now we
are winning and hopefully it will carryover in conference."

Renfro didn't get her wish as Tech fell into another trend Reeves was



not satisfied with. This time it was win one-lose one.
Tech spilt with their first four league opponents before finally break-

ing out of the spell against Kansas. Following the sweep, Harshman went
over to the visitor dugout to clean with a broom in hand.

"It is funny I have to clean out their dugout," Harshman said. "I am
just glad we finally got out of that trend we started."

However, the trend wouldn't leave Tech for good.
Tech was swept by Oklahoma, split three more times and added one

more sweep to close the season heading into the conference tournament
in Waco.

Following Tech's final home game, seniors Butler, Renfro and Shanua
Briggs were emotional for it was the last home contest for the trio.

"We love each other and we are pretty close," Butler said. "We just
wanted to have an awesome day today. And we did.".

TEXAS TECH 1181
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• 1. Following through, senior pitcher Amanda Renfro throws a fast one to her opponent from New Mexico
State. Heather Daugherty. • 2. Swinging with all her might, junior outfielder Eva Harshman knocks the ball
clear into outfield against the Oklahoma Sooners. Amy Wiseman. • 3. Ready for another strike-out, senior
pitcher Amanda Renfro rears up and sends a heater to home plate to another victim. Heather Dougherty. .4.
With the ball in her glove, junior second base Rachelle Biber turns to realize that it is too late, and the runner
makes it to second base safely. Jennifer Galvan.

New Mexico State/ 3-0
New Mexico State/ 5-4
Oregon/0-8
Georgia/ 0-1
Washington/ 1-4
Utah/9-2
Utah State/ 6-4
Texas-San Antonio / 2-1
Texas-San Antonio/ 2-3
Notre Dame/ 0-4
Maine/6-2
Maine/6-2
Arkansas/2-1
Arkansas/O-l
New Mexico State/ 0-3
New Mexico State/ 3-7
Utah/3-0
Temple/2-0
Mississippi State/ 1-0
Michigan State/ 2-1
Georgia Southern/ 2-1
Pennsylvania State/ 2-0
Utah/6-2
Stanford/ 0-1
Brygum Young/ 5-4
Iowa/9-1
San Jose State/ 1-0
Mississippi/ 0-1
Western Kentucky / 2-1
Texas A&M- Corpus Christi/
8-5
New Mexico/ 7-1
Iowa/O-l
Oklahoma State/ 1-0
Oklahoma State/ 2-3
Texas A&M/ 1-0
Texas A&M/ 6-8
Nebraska/6-5
Nebraska/I-3
Oklahoma City / 5-0
Oklahoma City / 3-5
Kansas/6-3
Kansas/l-0
Baylor/0-2
Baylor/3-1
Oklahoma/ 0-8
Oklahoma/ 0-5
Missouri/ 1-0
Missouri/l-0
Iowa State/ 3-7
Iowa State/ 2-0
Texas/8-3
Big 12 Tournament
Baylor/8-0
Oklahoma/ 1-2 .
Texas A&M/ 1-0
Oklahoma State/ 1-0
Oklahoma State/ 0-1
NCAA Tourney
Cal-State Fullerton/ 0-1
St. Peter's/ 3-2
Hawai'i/ 4-2
Arizona/ 0-8
OVERALL / 37-23
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THE BOYS OF SUMMER TAKE IT ONE
GAME AT A TIM[ END SEASON ON A

HIGH NOTE
PAGE BY JESSICA INGRAM/ STORY BY MATI MUENCH

The old adage, "there is no progress without struggle;" may
have fit the Texas Tech baseball team best out of any sport in
Raiderland.It was a 2001 season of ups and downs for the Tech
roundball squad. However, it was a campaign with more ups

than downs.
Tech finished the year with a 39-16-1 overall record and 19-10-1 Big

12 Conference record which included a 20-6 record over opponents not
in the Big 12. But the 19-10-1 conference record was what counted when
the postseason rolled around.

Tech began conference play with four consecutive losses- three to Big
12 champion Nebraska and one to in-state rival Texas. The Cornhusker
sweep over the Raiders was closer than expected. Nebraska won all three
games in the final inning, but Tech coach Larry Hays said there was no
room for moral victories. Following the series, Hays said it was a week-
end you had to forget about and move on.

"That's the way we've got to look at it," Hays said. "We can't get on a
gloom-and-doom trip here. We've got to battle and work our way through
this."

Battle may have been the best way to put it. Following the 0-4 start,
the Raiders went on to win six of their next seven Big 12 contests. Sand-
wiched between that stretch, Tech came away with three non-confer-
ence wins. Senior pitcher Cory Metzler said playing non-conference op-
ponents during the Big 12 season helped the squad to stay hot. He said
the more games Tech competed in, the better the squad got.

"We kind of like it that way," said Metzler, who finished the regular
season with a 5-2 record. "We play better when we play more games.
The more we play the more focused we'll be."

Following Tech's first hot streak of the season, Tech cooled off by los-
ing three of four to close the month of March. But the month of April
brought wins, and plenty of them. Tech spurted like April showers by
pouring in 13 wins, one tie and only one loss before the month ended.
Tech's lone April loss came against Oklahoma on April 21 that snapped
a season high nine game winning streak. During the hot month, Tech
swept Texas A&M, Iowa State and Kansas.

Following the [ayhawk sweep, Hays was surprised how tough Kan-
sas played Tech. The Jayhawks sat at the bottom of the Big 12 entering
the three-game set, but managed to lose close, 4-3, 4-2 and 2-l.

"It was unbelievably tough," Tech coach Larry Hays said. "I don't
see how they have the record they have. They're like Iowa State. They
can play defense, and they can pitch. I'll admit the conditions favored
them - the wind was blowing in, I don't think people realize we hit four
or five balls that could have made a difference, given us a little breathing
room. It was a game of execution, and it fit them. Boy, they were hard to
get past."
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Tech finished the regular season campaign with an all-important three
game series with Baylor. Both squads entered the May 11weekend search-
ing for a second seed in the Big 12 Conference Tournament. Tech came
out on top in game one, but the Bears answered with a game two victory. ,
In the rubber match of the series Tech dropped the Bears 6-5 to clinch
second place, its highest finish since 1997.

Before the season Hays said he had a goal. That goal was, "If we finish
in the top three, I will be very pleased," Hays said.

Tech did a little better than that. •



• 1. Rearing back, senior pitcher Blake McGinley throws a ball in the Raiders' match
against Texas A&M. McGinley, a left-handed pitcher, helped Tech take the Aggies in all
three games of the series. JenniFer Galvan. .2. Reaching out for the ball, junior infielder
Chad Landry works to tag out a New Mexico opponent. In their five contests against New
Mexico, the Raiders only lost one game. J. T. Aguilar. .3. Junior infielder Matt Deichert
focuses on catching the ball during Tech's series against California State - Northridge. The
west coast university was one of many opponents Tech went head to head with before
kicking off conference play in March. 1.T. Aguilar .• 4. Junior pitcher Chris Phillips throws
the ball to an Oklahoma State batter. The Raiders defeated the Cowboys twice in the three-
game series. Greg Kreller.
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• 1. As a Nebraska opponent slides to the plate under him, junior
infielder Bryon Smith stands waiting for the ball. Tech dropped all
three games against the Cornhuskers. lennifer Galvan. .2. Racing
against an Oklahoma State player, junior infielder Chad landry
readies himself for the ball in an attempt to prevent his opponent
from safely making to the base. 1. T. Aguilar. • 3. During a
California State - Northridge game, Tech infielder Bryon Smith slides
into the plate safely, after an opponent failed to get him out. I. T.
Aguilar. .4. In Tech's match against New Mexico, senior left-
handed pitcher J.J. Newman throws the ball in an attempt to get a
double after beating a New Mexico opponent to the plate. Greg
Kreller.
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Texas Christian/ 5-4
Rice/6-13
Houston / 5-11
West Texas A&M/ 13-1
Cal State-Northridge/ 3-2
Cal State-Northridge/ 9-2
New Mexico / 11-12
Riverside/ 17-6
Oregon State/ 4-5
San Diego State/ 9-1
San Diego / 6-1
Howard Payne/ 5-4
New Mexico/ 9-6
New Mexico/ 7-6
New Mexico/ 5-7
Texas Christian/
Nebraska/ 2-3
Nebraska/ 7-8
Nebraska/ 8-10
Texas/8-9
Texas/6-5
Texas/4-3
Eastern New Mexico/ 7-2
Valley City State/ 9-5
Kansas State/ 7-0
Kansas State/ 16-2
Kansas State/ 4-8
New Mexico/ 11-9
Oklahoma State/ 2-0
Oklahoma State/ 10-2
Oklahoma State/ 1-2
Missouri! 4-5
Missouri! 10-2
Missouri! 9-14
Iowa State/ 9-3
Iowa State/ 12-2
Iowa State/5-2
West Texas A&M/ 19-5
Texas Christian/ 9-4
Texas A&M/ 17-7
Texas A&M/ 4-1
Texas A&M/ 7-4
Oklahoma/ 9-3
Oklahoma/ 5-6
Oklahoma/ 7-7
Texas Christian/ 14-4
Kansas/4-2
Kansas/2-1
Kansas/4-3
Texas A&M Corpus Christi! 13-2
Texas A&M Corpus Christi/ 6-2
Baylor/1-2
Baylor/6-5
Big 12 Tournament
Oklahoma / 17-5
Texas A&M /6-8
Oklahoma / 3-4
NCAA Tourney
Arizona State / 3-12
Temple / 14-3
Arizona State / 9-8
California State-Fullerton/11-5
California State-Fullerton/2-9
OVERALL / 39-1-20
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BEST KNOWN FOR HIS
WORK ON THE GRID

IRON,SHAUD
WILLIAMS MAKES THE

CROSSOVER TO
BASEBALL
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY /

STORY BY PHIL RIDDLE
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The athletes who not only participated
in, but excelled at, multiple sports
make up a short list that include well
known sports figures like Deion Sand-

ers, Bo Jackson, Chris Weinke, even John Elway.
But doing so was not easy, as Texas Tech's Shaud
Williams would attest.

"It takes a lot," Williams said. "It's kind of hard
on your body, but if it's something you really
want to do, you just have to put your mind to it."

Williams, a sophomore known for his grid-
iron exploits as a Red Raider running back, at-
tempted to become a two-sport star under the
Double T as a member of Tech coach Larry Hays'
baseball squad.

"We've had guys do it in the past," said Hays
of the difficulties involved in competing in two
Division I college sports. "Some have done very
well and some have struggled. It takes a unique
athlete to be able to perform at that high a level.

"We've only had him for practice for four days.
But he does show signs ofbeing a legitimate two-
sport player. It's really too early to say, but he
adds a little excitement. He's doing a great job,
so far."

Williams, drafted in the 13th round by the
Atlanta Braves in the 1999 Major League Base-
ball draft, was named football's Big 12 Freshman
Offensive Player of the Year in 1999.

Highly touted Raider running back Ricky
Williams went down early with a knee injury and
Shaud Williams stepped up, gaining 658 yards,
averaging 5.9 yards per carry and rushing for
seven touchdowns. He appeared in 10 of the
Raiders' 11 games as a freshman and added 54
receiving yards and 84 kick return yards to his
offensive totals.

Williams skipped baseball in 2000 to better
acquaint himself with new football coach Mike
Leach's offense. After a season learning the new
system, he is ready to get back on the diamond.

"With coach Leach coming in with a new of-
fense, I thought maybe I should sit out baseball
for a year and learn my role in the offense," Wil-
liams said. "That's the main reason I didn't play

last year."
Though he sat out the 2000 season, Williams

said baseball was never far from his mind.
"I really missed baseball," Williams said. "I

decided I'd try to come back and play this year.
Fortunately, coach Hays gave me another shot to
come in and try to play.

"I just want to come out here and help the team
out any way I can. Hopefully I won't do too bad.
I haven't picked up a bat or a ball in a year so,
hopefully, they'll be patient with me and give me



Greg Kreller

time to come around."
Hays said his plans for Williams included

moving him to the outfield and letting him hit
near the top of the batting order.

"This team has good overall speed," Hays
said. "But what we didn't have was someone who
gave you that extra quickness that we need at
the front of the lineup. The easiest way for Will-
iams to break into the lineup and be effective is
in the outfield. We're not going to say that he'll
never play the infield."

"But with him just playing one semester a
year, it's the easiest way to take advantage of
his speed and work him into the order."

Williams said baseball workouts were a little
tough, following the physical rigors of a 13-game
football schedule.

"I'm a little bit rusty," he said. "My arm felt
like it was going to fall off after that first day.
That's nothing a little ibuprofen and ice can't
take care of, so I'm getting back to where I need
to be.".

TEXAS TECH 1189
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POLO MEMBERS
STRIVE TO ADD NEW
MEMBERS, INCREASE

PARTICIPATION
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A resurrection of the Texas Tech Polo
Club was brought about by two
men. President Colin Alexander, a
senior elementary education major

from Llano, and coach Clyde Waddell, of
Lubbock, brought membership up from three
people to 30 in a little more than a year.

Waddell said the club had been around for
10 to 15 years, but with recent recruiting efforts
at Double T Days, membership flourished.

"It's a neat thing, even for Tech, because it is
so unusual," Waddell said. "Interest in the sport
is increasing, and alumni are getting involved."

Bonnie Bludworth, a junior design commu-
nications major from Pearland, was secretary of
the Tech Polo Club.

Bludworth said she has enjoyed riding all her
life. She said she had never played polo before,
but the Polo Club's booth at Double T Days in-
spired her to give the sport a try.

"They didn't have any female players at the
time, and they were very friendly," Bludworth
said. "The club has eight women on the team now."

Alexander and Waddell said Tech's teams
significantly improved over the past year and
had a good chance of doing well at the regional
tournament in March.

"1 fully expect them to win," Waddell said.
"They have been working real hard since last
September."

The club owned 13 horses, which were do-
nated. Additional horses are leased from mem-
bers of the team. It was funded with member
dues and private donations. Maintenance of the
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horses required a financial commitment from
about 30 members.

Membership dues were $300 a semester. All
the fees went to maintaining the horses, which
included feeding, buying horseshoes and any
medical expenses.

Waddell said prior polo experience was not
required to be a member of the club; new mem-
bers were taught how to play.

Game-time strategy was not the only prior-
ity of the club. Waddell said the club enjoyed
many activities such as weekend camping trips
and trail rides throughout the spring.

The club also participated in numerous clin-
ics sponsored by the Midland Polo Club.

In April, the Tech teams were scheduled to
compete in a charity event against Oklahoma
University. The proceeds from that game were
to be donated to M.D. Anderson Cancer Center
in Houston.

Because the game only took three or four
players from each team, not everyone had the.
opportunity to play.

Waddell and members of the Midland Polo
Club evaluate the team as a whole. The top play-
ers are chosen to represent Tech at tournaments.

Waddell said scrimmages and practices are
important. However, Alexander said polo goes
deeper than just the sport itself.

"The camaraderie is a big part of it,"
Alexander said. "We hang out with other play-
ers from competing universities, and we stay at
their houses during tournaments. It's a lot of fun.
I don't know of a single person on the team who

had polo experience before they joined. It's just
something new to try, and you have so much
fun. It is an expensive sport, but it's worth it -
it's addicting.".

• 1. During a men's team practice, Mark Osborne and
Coby Porter work on their game. The men's team practiced
on Fridays and had scrimages on Sunday. J. T. Aguilar .•
2. Going after the ball, Bonnie Bludworth tries to gain
control of the ball and the game. Tech beat Texas 8-6 at a
game in lubbock in February. Greg Kreiter.



The thrill of victory, the agony of defeat,
the high fives, the slaps on the butt,
the heated competition- some things
athletes could not live without. Club

sports gave them the chance to not lose them.
To continue playing the sports they love, stu-

dents could join one of 26 club sports at Texas
Tech. Director of Club Sports Don Davis said
club sports gave students the chance to playa
sport they love or to learn something new.

April Walker, a senior childhood development
major from Shallowater and member of Tech
Women's Lacrosse Club for three years, remem-
bers how she got started her freshman year.

"I saw them practicing and found out what
it was, and I've been with them ever since,"

Club Sorts

CLUB SPORTS GIVE RAIDERS THE CHANCE
TO COMPET[ LEARN, BUILD BONDS
PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY DAVID WIECHMANN

Walker said.
Students not only competed in familiar sports

and learned new ones, they also built strong
friendships with their teammates. Some stu-
dents found a place to fit in through club sports,
and in doing so met some of their best friends
that shared their same interest in sports.

These friendships had the opportunity to
grow stronger through teamwork and journeys
the teams made while traveling to other cities
to compete against other colleges.

Club sports served as an opportunity for stu-
dents to represent Tech through sportsmanship
and competition with other colleges.

"It is a chance to do something for the uni-
versity through something you like and enjoy,"

said Theresa Ruff, a senior exercise and sports
science major from Clovis, N.M. and member
of Tech Women's Rugby Club.

Students in club sports did not compete at
the NCAA level, but still took great pride in rep-
resenting Tech's name, community and integ-
rity through their efforts on the field.

"When you're out there, you are Texas Tech's
representative" said Donnie Carpenter, a junior
finance and economics major form Southlake
and member of Tech Ice Hockey Club.

The school song may not have been played
at their games, they may not have received TV
time or run in the paper, but they played for the
love of the game and the honor in representing
their school. •

• 1. Members of
Texos Tech's Rugby
Club proctice during
a sunny afternoon.
David Johnson .
• 2. Tech lacrosse
Club members
compete in a match.
Both clubs, along
with a wide array of
other club sport
teams, gave
students a chance to
participate in sports
that were not a part
of Tech's official
athletic program.
Greg Kreller.
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CHARITABLE CAUSES, PROMOTION OF SISTERHOOD HELP
SORORITY MEMBERS GAIN SOMETHING MEANINGFUL

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH
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~ They took hard work, added fun, and

created a tight bond of sisterhood.
Actively involved in several

community projects, Alpha Chi
Omega members worked to give back to the
community

Every week 10 to 20 girls rode to Bayless El-
ementary School for the Rockin' Reader Pro-
gram. The girls would spend from 45 min. to an
hour and a half reading to the children.

"The students really look forward to the girls
coming out," said Paige Thompson, a senior
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broadcast journalism major from Dallas.
In February, members spent time collecting

over 5,000 diapers in a national diaper drive
called Hugs and Pampers. Alpha Chi Omega
presented the diapers to their philanthropy,

_ Women's Protective Services, on March I, a day
members called Hara Day- a day devoted to
service for the chapter.

Raising money for Alpha Chi Omega's na-
tional fund, members hosted an event called
Casino Night. Casino Night was a double date
party for the member and her date along with
her parents to enjoy a night of glamour, black
jack, music and fun. Rolled into the package
were three fund-raisers: a silent auction, a raffle,
and what the members called a star award.

The silent auction included anything from
homemade items to Bath and Body Works lo-
tions the members donated. The raffle included
several items donated from businesses around
town and 75 gift certificates. A star award was
an award in which someone could donate
money in someone else's name.

Approximately $2,000 were raised and coor-

• 1. During an intramural football game in October, Alpha Chi Omega members huddle together and prepare for their next play. The women also participated in intramural baseball and
basketball. J. T.Aguilar .• 2. Participating in the Lions Club annual Pancake Festival, A-Chi-Os Lisa Wimmer, a sophomore business major from Fort Worth, and Megan Miller, a freshman
undecided major from Lubbock, sell balloons to a young child. Pancake was one of severo I service and philanthropic events the A-Chi-Os devoted their time to. J. T.Aguilar.
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dina tor of the event Kelley Keesee, a senior ani-
mal science major from Miami, said this was the
most money ever raised by the members.

"I worked really hard to get it done," Keesee
said. "So it made me feel really good."

Members also helped the Lion's club with
their Pancake Festival in February.

"We did everything from mixing the batter,
to flipping pancakes, picking up trash, or serv-
ing people," Keesee said.

Alpha Chi Omega also donated gifts at
Christmas time to South. Plains Children Shel-
ter and participated in a canned food drive.

The girls felt that there was a time to work
hard and a time to relax and have fun. They
called this Chi Connections.

Once a week, before or after chapter, mem-
bers would gather to relax and become closer.

"Being involved with service projects brings
a bond between sisters," Keesee said. "But be-
cause we aren't a campus where we live in our
lodges, we aren't around each other in that way.
Chi Connections is a way we don't have to take
care of business-just have fun." •

Lisa Warren
Krystal Wilkerson
Chris tin Wilson
Lisa Wirruner
Helen Witherington

Nickname / A-Chi-O
Tech Charter / 1954
Colors / Scarlet Red

& Olive Green
Philanthropy /Women"s

Protective Services
Address / #7 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1968

Emily Adams
Danielle BraIU10n
Allison Bard
Tanunine Box
Monica Brading
Annie Brewer
Alisa Brydson
Amanda Ca thright

Melissa Christianson
Haley Curry
Sara Curry
Anthea Demos
Roya Dinbali
Kerie Eason
Diane Ennis
Leigh Ann Furlow

Candice Gerber
Elizabeth Ginn
Jessica Harrison
Tamsen Harsca
Wendy Henderson
Elisa Hernandez
Tana Hesteriee
Mary Hill

Lea Hissong
Alison Hodd
Jill Johns ton
Megan King
Emma Kirkpatrick
Ginger Kiser
Magen Miller
Amber Monzingo

Jesse Moran
Valerie Perrin
Katie Petersen
Jennifer Pohly
Meghan Pollard
Megan Reese
Teresa Savaggio
Kristi Sharp

Jessica Sheldon
Ashley Sheppard
Courtney Simons
Aimee Smith
Erica Solis
Lindsay Summitt
Shelly Walker
Amber Wallace
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ANNIVERSARY YEAR, SERVICE PROJECTS,
FALL RETREATBOND WOMEN TOGETHER
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Nickname / A-D-Pi
Tech Charter / 1966
Colors / Azure Blue &

White
Philanthropy / Ronald

McDonald House
Address / #18 Greek

Circle
Lodge Built / 1978
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</) • 1. At the Smart Girls Competition

put on by Farmhouse, members of
Alpha Delta Pi discuss their answer to
a question. J. T. Aguilar. .2. Cleaning
up tables at the lion's Club annual
Pancake Festival, A-D-Pi sisters Jennifer
Epps, a freshman pre-med major from
San Antonio, and lauren Kelly, a
freshman math major from Houston,
help out at the event. J. T.Aguilar.
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY HOlLY TRIPP

Alpha Delta Pi worked hard to make
this year one of its best with the
celebration of the sorority's 150th
Anniversary, said Recruitment Vice

President Angela Butts, a public relations senior
from Grapevine.

"It's really cool with the anniversary coming
up," Butts said. "There's going to be a big na-
tionalAlpha Delta Pi conference to celebrate and
we came up with a skit that we are going to en-
ter in a contest for it."

Alpha Delta Pi, along with Delta Sigma Phi,
won first place for their Homecoming float in
October.

"The float was awesome," Butts said. "It was
a giant Red Raider, and since we were playing
the Baylor Bears we had a toilet with a bear head
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in it. It was a lot of fun to make."
Members of Alpha Delta Pi also helped out

with the Ronald McDonald House, their national
philanthropy. Not only did the girls do service
for Ronald McDonald House, they also hosted a
kickball tournament to raise money for them.

"We pretty much did whatever they [Ronald
McDonald Housel needed us to do," Butts said.
"Sometimes we cleaned for them. One time they
needed towels so we rounded up a bunch of
towels for them."

Sisterhood was a main focus for Alpha Delta
Pi. A chapter retreat was held in the fall for mem-
bers to get to know each other better. The new
members were recognized at Presentation in the
Fall, which was special to both new and old
members, said President Kristen McManus, a

senior marketing major from San Antonio.
"Presentation was a really nice event,"

McManus said. "A lot of new members' parents
came up and it was great to meet all the par-
ents."

Alpha Delta Pi also promoted sisterhood
through small groups called Prides. Each Pride
consisted of a few girls who got together to pro- 'r

mote their friendship, McManus said. "Being
with such a small group of girls really helps our
friendships grow."

The friendship and sisterhood is what drew
many girls to Alpha Delta Pi, Butts said.

"When I was going through Rush, the girls
at Alpha Delta Pi seemed very down to earth,"
Butts said. "I didn't feel threatened to be some-
one else.".



Megan Abram
Megan Andre
Lindsey Braden
Catherine Brown
Angela Butts
Cassie Byron
Emily Carter
Kori Cavanaugh

Amanda Chisholm
Christine Conway
Nickol Dalton
Christina Davis
Taylor Deats
Nicole Edelbrock
Rebecca Edgin
[ennifer Epps

Laura Faulk
Lisa Frisinger
Kelly Garrett
Amanda Haring
Courtney Harmonson
Stephanie Harrison
Amanda Harvison
Jessica Hegger

Alysha Henry
Meredith Hooten
[ennifer Huckabee
[ennifer Irlbeck
Leslie James
Barbara Jones
Lauren Kelly
Lynette Kelm

Ashley King
Lori Langhofer
Jodi Lawrence
Jennifer Lessey
Alycia McCormick
Kristin McManus
Jennifer Mills
Kristin Mudd

Amber Mul1en
Krista Myers
Roxanne Nemec
Kacee Newton
Diane Oliver
Jennifer Orman
Dotty Palmer
Katie Parker

Brittany Pippen
Sarah Pope
Lara Rise
Michelle Roberts
Suzanne Robillard
Amanda Salmon
Demma Schaffer
Jessica Shelton

Kristina Smith
Megan Stader
Chris tin Thompson
Holly Tomsu
Alison Tucker
Holly Tucker
Lauren Tyler
Sarah Varoff

Jamie Wallis
Lindsay Weaver
Cami Whitehead
Carmen Zuniga
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WITH AN EMPHASIS ON CARDIAC CARE, SORORITY
OFFERS ITSMEMBERS SOCIAL SCHOLASTIC ENRICHMENT

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

A non-profit sorority worked on and
off campus to collect donations for
its foundation and help the
community.

Alpha Phi spent time raising money for their
Alpha Phi Foundation that worked for cardiac
care located at the Health Science Center. This
was the only sorority to have their own founda-
tion, said' fall President Cheryl Hoad, a senior
interior design major from Arlington.

"I was blessed with the opportunity to be
president. I got to meet lots of people and
learned skills that will help me throughout life,"
Hoad said.

To raise funds, Alpha Phi hosted the Heart
Throb and Cardiac Arrest programs, Hoad said.

"Heart Throb is an awesome program with
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a great cause that lets everyone get involved. I
think it's the coolest philanthropy-type activity
on campus," said spring President Meredith
Smith, a junior marketing major from Plano.

Heart Throb was a week-long campaign. Al-
pha Phi members chose the cutest member of
each fraternity and asked for donations for the
Alpha Phi foundation, Hoad said.

The Cardiac Arrest program consisted of" ar-
resting" major people in the Lubbock commu-
nity. In order to receive bail, the arrested citizen
had to raise a certain amount in donations for
the Alpha Phi foundation, said Vice President
of Chapter Operations Janie Turner, a senior el-
ementary education major from Garland.

Members didn't just work for the Alpha Phi
foundation, though. Each member was required

to work two community service projects, Turner
said.

"It's all worth it because you learn how to
work with people and the community. You meet
people who can help you get jobs in the future,"
Turner said.

Alpha Phi participated in the Salvation Army
Angel Tree program and the Toys for Tots pro-
gram around Christmas time. The Susan G.
Komen Race for the Cure program and the Can-
cer Drive took up members' time as well, Turner
said.

"I think it's our time to grow up and give
back to the community. We're part of an organi-
zation that enriches us socially and scholarly. It
brings us together as sisters and makes our bond
closer," Smith said.

Social activities hosted by Alpha Phi pro-
vided members with the chance to meet fellow
students in other Greek groups. Alpha Phi
hosted mixers, crush and date parties and
formals, Hoad said.

Those activities created a strong sisterhood
within Alpha Phi. Members made friends within
and outside of the sorority. Being involved in
Alpha Phi also helped members grow individu-
ally and gain self-confidence, Hoad said.

"It's a lifetime commitment. Alpha Phi has
given me the opportunity to meet a lot of people
on a wide range," Hoad said .•



• 1. As other teams contemplate their answers,
the women of Alpha Phi work together to get a
right answer during the Farmhouse Smart Girls
competition. 1.T. Aguilar. • 2. Working at the
Lions Club annual Pancake festival, Alpha Phi
Jennifer Blazek, a pre-optometry major from
Carrollton, makes cotton candy. J. T.Aguilar.

Nickname / A Phi
Tech Charter / 1955
Colors / Silver & Bordeaux
Philanthropy / Alpha Phi

Foundation
Address / #1 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1955

Melissa Armstrong
Rachel Baca
Kimberly Barnes
Jennifer Blazek
Angela Boon
Katherine Brannan
Leslie Brown
Rebecca Bryant

Amy Ciaccio
Rebekah Culp
Leigh Arm Fields
Tamara Fink
Jessica Forsdick
Courtney Furth
Cigdem Gormus
Melissa Green

Valerie Green
Melinda Gregston
Paige Hagler
Cheryl Hoad
Amanda KelIey
Emily Lewis
Desiree Martin
Amy McCord

Heather McSweeny
Christine Morgan
Mindy Morgan
Mary MulIoy
Margaret Nay
Rebecca Neal
Olivia Nelson
Anna Leigh Owen

Kristy Pawlik
Tamara Pierce
Lisa Platt
HolIy Potter
Rebekah Rambo
Ashley Ready
Ferrin Ready
Kristin Reasoner

Emily Richey
Stephanie Rosiles
Jessica Ross
Lindsay Saffel
Lauren Senterfitt
Lindsay Sheffield
Ashley Smith
Meredith Smith

Lauren Taylor
Sara Totherow
Courtney Turner
[anie Turner
Stephanie Vittas
Audra Wagner
Jessica Watson
Amanda Wilkinson
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ACADEMICS[ SISTERHOOD TOP PRIORITIES
PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY KELSI BERRY
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lthough scholarship is very
important, the members of Chi
Omega also prided themselves in
maintaining a strong bond of

sisterhood and being involved in the
community.

In the fall semester, Chi Omega succeeded
in becoming fourth in grades on Greek circle,
which is a improvement from their already high
rank of seventh from last year, said Treasurer
Mandy Allison, a senior marketing major from
Lubbock.

"Scholarship is our top priority; however, we
are active and involved in all aspects of college
life," said President Candice Shook, a junior
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• 1. At the Chi-O Karoke,
Susan Warner, a junior
communications major from
Houston; Patio Kinzler, a
junior physical therapy
major from Dallas; and
Sabastian Machado, a
senior finance major from
Houston; sing "Take on
Me," a popular '80s song.
The Chi-O Karaoke was held
at the 19th Street
Warehouse, a popular
gathering place for Tech
students. J. T.Aguilar.
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advertising major from Lubbock.
In the spring, the Chi-O's hosted the Schol-

arship Banquet Eleusinian, which will honor the
members who succeeded in achieving a 3.0 and
higher. They will be recognized individually by
name, be awarded a T-shirt and award for their
accomplishments in high scholastics.

The Chi Omega's hold a strong bond by be-
ing there for each other, maintaining close
friendships and showing support for themselves
and others, Allison said.

"Always having a genuine character and
unselfish attitude, not only toward our sisters
but the whole community, is what is important.
Also, having an open heart and hand toward

every person," said Amy George, a senior pub-
lic relations major from Odessa.

For the first time, Chi Omega adopted a na-
tional philanthropy. In participating in the Make
aWish Foundation, the Chi-O's will grant the
wishes of children with terminal illnesses by
raising money.

"We've never had a national philanthropy.
We're excited about Make a Wish Foundation
and hope to start it in the very near future,"
Allison said.

Chi Omega was the largest organization in-
volved in Race for the Cure, said George.

This past Christmas, along with Kappa Sigma
fraternity, Chi Omega rented out a party room
at the 50th Street Caboose where they invited
the children from the Buckner's Children Home
to come, hang out and play games.

"This way we could be a family to them dur-
ing the holidays," Allison said .•

Nickname / Chi-O
Tech Charter / 1962
Colors / Cardinal & Straw
Philanthropy / Local Community

Needs
Address / #4 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1976



Ashley Amerman
Laura Anderson
Whitney Andrews
Jennifer Avery
[ana Baker
Brandi Ballou
[enna Barker
Melissa Barnes

Brooe Bentley
Hayley Booher
Katie Brackin
Ka therine Browning
Tracy Bulino
Amber Burgess
Mindy Cady
Heather Cammack

Marianne Crawford
Tracey Cumley
Laty Dorrity
Natalie Files
Tia Fishel
Jessica Flemming
Melissa Folk
Lesile Ga tto

Amy George
[ena Hand
Katherine Hand
Kristin Harder
Tess Hardy
Lindsey Havens
Kori Henderson
Kristiana Hines

Leslie Holton
Charsia Hood
Heather Horany
Cindy Huckabay
Julie Jenkins
Katy Johnson
Lindsay Kelley
Hypathia Kinzler

Sidney Laurentz
Elizabeth Lipton
Kamber Little
Julie Longoria
KariMartin
Lane Ma tthews
Meredith McClemore
Robin Montgomery

Nicole Moore
Ashlee Morris
Lauren Naefe
Jennifer Norton
Stephanie Owens
Brittany Patterson
Angela Perdue
Valarie Reed

Kristen Reynolds
Ashleigh Roberts
Chelsea Rose
Lindsey Russell
Kate Rutherford
Kerri Sasso
Brandy Sawyers
Carrie Schmeider

Camille Smith
Marnie Smith
Jacque Steinmetz
Autumn Stettreimer
McKensey Stewart
Kendall Stixrod
Jeana Stone
Leslie Tapp

Deana Urban
Kali Veteto
Olivia Warren
Rebecca Wheatley
Brandy Whltt
Holly Wilkerson
Geanna Williams
Megan Wright
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MEMBERS CONTRIBUTE MONEY, TIME TO VISUALLY IMPAIRED

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH
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Members saw sisterhood within
themselves as they aided the
blind in their philanthropy Ser-
vice for Sight.

Kelly Womble, a sophomore advertising ma-
jor from Arlington, said the main reason she
joined Delta Gamma was because she liked the
philanthropy so much.

Members helped a member of the commu-
nity, Cindy Finley, who is blind, whenever she
needed help with tasks that involved sight.

"We will drive her to the grocery store and
other places around town whenever she needs
us. She just has to call and one of the girls, and
we are there for her," Womble said.

Members also made what they called Touch
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and Feel Books. They would take coloring books
and trim the lines of each page with yarn. This
way the blind could feel where the lines were
and color between them.

Womble said they also spent time collecting
old eyeglasses for those who couldn't afford
them.

They also donated their time to collecting
Campbell Soup labels to turn in for money,
which was donated to Service for Sight.

Besides spending time giving back to the
community, members had fun too.

Members enjoyed several theme parties
through out the year. Everyone dressed up in
leather pants, or jeans with bandarmas for the
bikers theme party. They also hosted dazed and

confused party where the each of the girls told
their dates the theme party was something dif-
ferent. When the guys showed up they noticed
that the cowboy theme they thought it was, to
others was a trailer-trash theme or holiday theme.
Eor Valentines Day they hosted a Valentine's
Crush Party. Each girl invited three guys. The
guys had no idea which girl invited them.

"With a three to one ratio the party was a
blast," Womble said.

Womble also agreed that her bond with her
sisters was strong.

"We are all really close. We aren't cliquish. If
anyone from the sorority sees you on campus
they will always say hi to you," Womble said .•

Nickname / O-G
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Bronze, Pink & Blue
Philanthropy / Service For

Sight & Aid to the Blind
Address / #5 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1973

• 1. Hoping to win out against other sororities at Beta 500, members of Delta Gamma help their driver get ready to race. The women were also aided by members of Beta Theta Pi. The
event was held at the go cart race track at Pull-Pull Golf and Gomes. J. T. Aguilar.
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Amy Arnold
Amanda Beekman
Adrienne Bell
Hea ther Berly
Sarah Berner
Emily Borchardi
Emily Box
Amy Boyd

Emily Bullis
Tarra Burns
Christy Cohen
Valerie Davis
Angela Dunn
Brenda Fields
Courtney Gallagher
Cynthia Garcia

Amanda Gary
Adrienne Gaviglio
Sally Goodwin
[ennifer Green
Mandy Green
Ashleigh Grimes
Karen Guthrie
Carol Hamilton

Rebecca Harris
Jessica Hays
Amy Hearon
Kelly Henshaw
Sara Hooker
Melissa Hoopman
Jamie House
Heather Huhn

[ennifer Jay
Adeana Jones
Kathyrn Knapik
Karin Kunstadt
Kelli Lederer
Kelly Leigh
Melissa Limage
Julie Lindeman

Sarah Loucks
[ennifer Lozito
Melanie Lyles
Shannon McDermitt
Jodi Miller
Joanna Moore
Jillian Munoz
Angela Newman

Cara Orr
Noelle Petit
Meg Pieri
Talia Pitts
Laura Reed
Jill Reinders
Erica Robl
Allison Rose

Victoria Routt
Lee Sample
Stephanie Sanchez
Rebecca Sansom
Emil Schlesinger
Stephanie Shaw
Jennifer Sides
Erika Smith

Shannon Smith
Lauren Spencer
[ennifer Steele
Julie Studdard
[ennifer Sullivan
Angie Von Pageler
[enny Walker
Melanie Whitlock

[ennifer Widmer
Kimberly Wilson
Amy Wood
Holly Woollett
Bronwyn Young
Keri Young
Meagan Zelkovich
Lisa Zellmer
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Sara Ahern
Natalee Armstrong

Chel Bearden
Katie Bekavac
Kasey Bennett
Lauren Bessire

Amanda Bodine
Mary Karhryn Booth

Nicole Bourland
Jill Brockriede
Carissa Bunte
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THETA SISTERSDEVOTE TIME TO CAMPUS ACTIVTIES
PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY HOLlY TRIPP

Kappa Alpha Theta was a place for
good people and great friends, said
member Heidi Nagy, a freshman
advertising major from Brenham.

"Being in Kappa Alpha Theta is great because
I love being around my friends and helping
people," Nagy said.

Social events such as Homecoming festivi-
ties helped the girls get to know each other, said
member Alisha Kensing, a freshman business
major from Arlington.

"Homecoming was great because it was a
week long event," Kensing said. "We got to
know the guys in Kappa Alpha really well be-
cause we worked all week on our float with
them. Inever really knew any of them before,
and now I'm friends with some of them."

In the fall, Kappa Alpha Theta hosted "Paint
Your Date," a date party held with Pi Beta Phi,
said Vice President of Development Jill Odom,
a senior accounting major from Gruver.

"The paint party was fun," Odom said. "Ev-
eryone wore old t-shirts and we basically got to
throw paint at each other all night long. We used
water guns, brushes, everything."

The girls also participated in many service
projects throughout the year. Members ran in
the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure, handed
out candy for Safe Treat and helped out with
Habitat for Humanity. The girls also teamed up
with Panhellenic for the Adopt a Grandparent
program.

"One of the reasons Ijoined Kappa Alpha
Theta was to get more involved on campus,"
said President Katy Hagler, a junior family fi-
nancial planning major from Brackettville. "Or
service events are a great way to be involved."

A chapter retreat in Floydada in the fall pro-
vided a place for new and old members to get
to know each other better, Odom said.

"1 think my favorite thing was the chapter
retreat," Odom said. "We did a lot of group
builder games and getting to know you games."

Sisterhood was promoted in all Kappa Alpha
Theta activities, Odom said.

"I'm from a small town and when Hirst came
to Tech, it was a little overwhelming," Odom
said. "1 wanted to be in something that would
let me meet other people and get my foot in the
door. Joining Kappa Alpha Theta helped me
meet other people and participate in campus
activities." •

lastin
Q@)lnNickname / Theta

Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Black & Gold
Philanthropy / CASA
Address / #19 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1953

it 1. During an intramural game against the women of Alpha Delta Rho, Amy Beakley, a senior early childhood development
najor from Lubbock, aHempts to pass the ball to another teammate. David Johnson.

Ivement
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• 1.Working together to
get the right answer at
Farmhouse's Smart Girls
competition, members of
Kappa Delta talk with each
other. J. T.Aguilar.
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bership Courtney Cox, a junior elementary edu-
cation major from Wylie.

Kappa Delta also hosted Greek Week, an event
that helped the whole Greek community come
together. Activities were planned, like a soapbox
derby, for each night of the week, Metcalfe said.

Social activities were planned to allow mem-
bers to get to know each other and other people
in Greek organizations. Kappa Delta hosted mix-
ers, date parties and crush parties. Members took
part in Dynamic Duo with Alpha Chi Omega and
had a formal with Beta. Nautilus, a formal, was
held in April. This was a two-day activity with
the first day being a golf tournament and the next
night was the actual formal, McGuire said.

"We have a close sisterhood and there is al-
ways a sister around to talk to. There's always
something to do. We advise each other on which
teachers to have and classes to take," Metcalfe
said .•
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THE PRIMARY SUPPORTER OF CHILDREN'S ADVOCACY
CENTER KAPPA DELTA STRIVESTO HELP THE COMMUNITY
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

Kappa Delta strove to build strong
sisterhood and to reach out to the
community.

"We have a really good time
together. Everyone looks forward to Monday
night chapter and catching up on the past week,"
said Vice President Meagan McGuire, a junior
interior design major from Amarillo.

The main philanthropy Kappa Delta donated
to was the Children's Advocacy Center. Since
the Advocacy Center was recently established,
Kappa Delta was the main supporter and do-
nated most of their money to tlle Center, said
President Tamara Metcalfe, a junior broadcast
journalism major from Midlothian.

The Girl Scouts of America was another or-
ganization Kappa Delta members spent time
with. The Lubbock chapter of the Girl Scouts

2061 LA VENTANA

would hold meetings at the Kappa Delta lodge.
Members of Kappa Delta took the Girl Scouts
on campus tours of Tech, made the group color-
ing books, and hosted a Daisy Tee Party,
McGuire said.

Aseesaw-a-thon, sponsored by Raymar Com-
munications, was held in March to raise money
for the Children's Advocacy Center. Kappa Delta,
along with Beta, spent 48 hours seesawing at the
mall to collect pledges and donations. Members
raised 90 percent of the money for the seesaw-a-
thon. After the 48 hours were up, Kappa Delta
presented the check to the Children's Advocacy
Center, Metcalfe said.

"I think the seesaw-a-thon is a lot of fun and
we help a lot of people. We're the biggest dona-
tors to the Children's Advocacy Center. I think
it's very beneficial," said Vice President of Mem-

Nickname I KD
Tech Charter I 1987
Colors I Olive Green & Pearl White
Philanthropy /National Prevention

of Child Abuse
Address I #14 Greek Circle
Lodge Built I 1988



Julie Adams
Ashley Adkins
Karley Astle
Cristin Aylmer
Christy Barnes
Kelly Barnett
Loren Blanton
Logan Bly

Crystal Breihan
Stephanie Brown
Ashley Cain
Staci Carnmuse
Brandi Carter
Sarah Cohen
Jenny Conley
Courtney Cox

Sarah Crabb
Heather Edwards
Diana Elizondo
Deonne Felix
Stephanie Ferrell
Megan Ford
Dinah Frick
Amanda Fritz

Brooke Garner
Summer Grace
Mandy Green
Gina Grifno
Jessica Grogean
Allison Harris
Tiffany Heye
Kasey Hicks

Karni Hinkle
Michelle Hodnett
Jennifer Landers
Theresa Lindgren
Laura Lowe
Apryl Lynes
Gracie Lynes
Jessica Maddox

Lyndsey Marron
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Allison Miller
Kimberly Mosley
Christy Mowrey
Dayme Mullins
Tiffany Nolder
Jennifer N ores

Laura Norris
Jennifer Norsch
Alison Pennington
Melissa Perley
Amanda Phillips
Shannon Reece
Julie Rhodes
Wendy Rhodes

Kelsy Roberts
Lindsay Robinett
Emily Sanderson
Heather Schenck
Cari Schneider
Regan Schoenewolf
Kristin Schultz
Jana Seibold

Shannon Simmons
Erin Sliter
Lindsey Southall
Lacy Stedman
Chelsey Stephens
Jill Stuver
Jennifer Way
Julie Wendell
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~pa Kappa Gamma
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WORKING TO BENEFITCHILDREN, SISTERSARE INDIVIDUALS WITH A SIMILAR BOND

Kappa Kappa Gamma members cater
to the needs of the children of the
community by hosting, and being
involved in activities to benefit the

Children's Miracle Network, said President
Shelby McPherson, senior education major from
Midland.

"The most important thing is our philanthropy,
helping out the Children's Miracle Network," said
Treasurer Shannon Gammage, a sophomore busi-
ness major from Plainview.

They call it Kappas For Kids. The chapter par-
ticipated in Dance Marathon, a 12-hour dance
event which benefited the Children's Miracle Net-
work. They also sponsored the Kappa Klassic, a
golf tournament and their biggest philanthropy
event of the year.

The tournament was held at Meadowbrook
golf course. Each member recruits two players to
play or make donations. Kappa Klassic was held
the weekend of New Member Presentation. That

way family members could be a part of it as well.
The tournament was also sponsored by several
area businesses, including Chili's.

According to Panhellenic's standards, this fall
Kappa Kappa Gamma succeeded in achieving the
highest grades on Greek Circle. Putting scholas-
tics aside, Kappa is also involved in several as-
pects of campus life.

"We are involved, not only in the chapter, but
on campus as well. We have members who are
cheerleaders, on the porn squad, student govem-
ment and various honor societies," McPherson
said.

"Wereally want to be outstanding in all aspects
because that's why we are at college," said Ashley
Reaves, a senior elementary education major
from Waco.

The ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma remain
close through sisterhood events and chapter re-
treats.

"We try really hard to be individuals, yet we

all share a common ground," Reaves said.
Through scholarship, community service, lead-

ership within the chapter, on Techcampus and the
community, the sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma
will always keep a strong bond, said McPherson.

"The name ofKappa, the people we've met and
the things we've learned will always remain close.
It's good to know that when we are alum's we
will always have Kappa and get to share its good
experiences," Reaves said .•

Nickname / Kappa
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Dark Blue and Light Blue
Philanthropy / Children's Miracle

Network
Address / #9 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1976

TEXAS TECH 1209

8 1. Crowded around a table, Kappa Kappa Gamma members talk during the Farmhouse Smart Girls competition. In addition to different Greek events, the Kappas participated in
philanthropic events which benefited the Children's Miracle Network. J. T.Aguilar.
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WITH A FOCUS ON HELPING CHILDREN IN NEED/ PI BETA
PHI SISTERSCOME TOGETHER TO HEL~BOND

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STOR~ BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Members of Pi Beta Phi
. strengthened the community

and their friendships through
service and fun.

Michelle Banta, a senior public relations ma-
jor from Lubbock, said the sorority's philan-
thropy was called Angel Library. Members do-
nated books, in English and Spanish, video
games, and board games to the University Medi-
cal Center's children's ward.

Kelley Sanders, a senior marketing major
from Austin, said the members spent one hour
per week at the hospital reading or painting with
the children.

"I enjoy reading to the children just to
brighten their day- to let them know that while
they are sick, we care about them," Sanders said.

Members also hosted a program once a week
at elementary schools to help children with their
studies. Members spent about an hour with the
student they were paired up with for the term
to go over homework or prepare for the Texas
Assessment of Academic Skills test.

Sanders said she never got a chance to see
how her student did on the TAAS test because
he took it after she taught him.

"It is just good to know that I made an im-
pact," Sanders said.

Members listened to a variety of speakers
teach them good study habits and tips on nutri-
tion and diet. They also had a course in self-de-
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• 1. With homemade halos on their heads, the women of Pi
Beta Phi work together during the Farmhouse Smart Girls
competition. 1.T.Aguilar .

Nickname / Pi Phi
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Wine & Silver Blue
Philanthropy /UMC's

Children's Angel Library
Address / #17 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1972
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fense where they could learn a few helpful
:g:toves if they ever got into a situation where
this skill was useful.

Sanders said the instructor even sold them
mace, and that luckily she had never had to use
it.

Banta said she enjoyed the theme parties. Her
favorite theme party was called the Paint Your
Date Party.

"It was wild. Every thing was covered in
tarps and people were sliding into the paint. It
was like mud wrestling only with paint," Banta
said.

Sanders said her bond with her sisters was
good and that going through rush and becom-
ing a Pi Beta Phi was the best thing she could
have done.

"I don't know what I would have done if I
hadn't joined. I have found my best friends
here," Sanders said .•
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Beth Watts
Kate Weber
Erin White
Cody Whitehead
Audrey Wright
Becca Wright
Melinda Young

Beth Adams
Christy Aldred
Jennifer Allen
Ginny Andrews
Samantha Bates
Ka tie Becknal
Dorthy Berkey
Kelsi Berry

Ashley Boyd
Ken-dal Brooks
Blair Buecher
Kristin Carson
Lauen Clonts
Jennifer Cooke
Tiffany Cox
Meagan Craig

Leslie Crowley
Ashley Dipwna
Erin Dowdy
Erin Ewing
Austin Ferguson
Julie Fletcher
Mary Catherine Fry
Terry Garcia

Amanda Golladay
Lisa Gonzalez
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Christi Huffman
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Katherine Jeffrey
Sarah Jewell
Kandi Keltz

Jessica Kiesow
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Jaclyn Long
Michelle Looney
Kristina Manning
Melissa Martin
Andi McKiernan

Amber Menzie
Mamie Menzies
Sara Mergele
Kyleigh Merritt
Macee Mills
Kari Monaghan
Melissa Moorman
Amanda Moss

Nancy Neel
Natalie Newman
Rebecca Nobles
Taylor Paul
Kathryn Peavy
Dana Railsback
Lauren Redmond
Rachael Rose

Kelley Sanders
Kelly Sargent
Angela Savage
Meredith Savage
Laura Schavrien
Michelle Scott
Callan Shield
Leah Simon

Ashley Smith
Laura Snider
Emily Stanford
Stacy Steakley
Brianne Stevens
Jessica Stevens
Sarah Stinger
Andrea Swiggum

AudraSword
Blair Thacker
Sarah Thompson
Jennifer Tollett
Merydith Vasquez
Carianne Voight
Natalie Walker
Ashley Warren
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

Nickname / Zeta
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Turquoise Blue & Steel Gray
Philanthropy / Susan G. Komen

Breast Cancer Foundation
Address / #11 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1925

Kimberly Ameen
Monica Ameen
Allison Ancona
Lauren Ancona

Angela Anderson
Michelle Anderson

Kimberly Angerstein
Annie Atchley

Kristine Bautz
Beth Beard

Marisa Bennett
Anna Berek

Cari Bettinger
Ashley Boulton

Lezlie Brooks
Kris ti Brown

Ka tri.na Bunnel
Millie Burch

Lesley Campbell
Natalie Carr

Czarina Caturay
Rachel Chance

Chrisiti Chappel
Kelly Chrisitie

Miranda Clark
Kari Cllit

Jessie Cody
Erin Coe

Amy Covington
Lindsey Dalluge
Christi Davidson
Cassandra Davis

Amber Dennis
Tamela Dickie

Amber Doolittle
Sunny Drake

Rachelle Drobeck
Danielle Dudley

Rikki Ehlert
Jessica Eicke

tines for the Buckner Children's Home, and
Adopt a Grandparent.

"We also try to win in intramurals," said Pro-
gram Council Beth Beard, a freshman business
major from Round Rock. "We play basketball,
volleyball, football and are returning champi-
ons in softball."

New members went on a pledge retreat in
early Fall to get to know each other better,
Bunnel said.

"We are known for being diverse, different
girls," said Program Council Tammy Dickie, a
junior marketing major from Houston. "Noone
is the same, butwe all get along. You don't have
to worry about fitting in."

Zeta Tau Alpha held a chapter retreat once a
semester, which involved songs, skits and food.
The Crown Formal, also known as
"Margaritaville," combined the sorority with
Kappa Sigma in the Spring.

"The girls in our sorority share common in-
terests," said Scholarship Chairman Leslie
McClanahan, a sophomore pre-med major from
Corsicana. "But, we are very open and friendly

• 1. During a Fiji Olympics competition, a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha tries to say "chubby bunny" through a mego
phone with marshmallows in her mouth. J. T. Aguilar.

to girls outside of the sorority as well."
Zeta Tau Alpha's goals were to improve the

chapter GPA and win new awards at the national
convention.

"We won the Crown Chapter Award and Fi-
nancial Excellence Award at Palm Springs last
year," Bunnel said. "Our goal at the next con-
vention is to win the Silver Award, which goes
to a sorority that has won the Chapter Award
two years in a row."

Zeta Tau Alpha also held a scholarship ban-
quet for members averaging a 3.0 or higher .•

Zeta Tau Alpha was actively involved
in philanthropy and community
service this year.

"Every September we have the
most members sign up for Race For The Cure,
which benefits breast cancer awareness," said
Treasurer Katrina Bunnel, a junior accounting
major from Rockwall. "In April, we are part of
Don't Be a Fool, which involves handing out
shower cards in local supermarkets."

Zeta Tau Alpha participated in Strike Out For
Breast Cancer, a bowling fund-raiser, as well as
the You Can Share food drive, making valen-
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Ashley Finch
Sarah Fitzgerald
Caroline Fletcher
Kawy Giles
Courtney Graham
[arnille Hand

Amber Hanson
Bonnie Harrington
Kristen Helpert
Sarah Hendley
Kelly Hiller
Lindsay Hiller
Meredith Hite
Kresta Hodges

Camille Jamail
Diana Jamail
Jessica Johnson
Christian Jones
Michelle Joyner
Meredith Jumper
Micah Kelly
MeaganKemp

Erica Labunski
Karla Laney
Lara La timer
Lindsey Leslie
Kendra Liegl
Lindsey Lineweaver
Chris ti Li ttlefield
Tarah Martin

Laura Maulding
Kathleen McGee
Ashley McGinnis
Paige Miller
Emily Milton
Nicole Minder
Christy Mitchell
Lauren Moore

Mary KatherineMorton
Summer Neal
Deborah O'Connell
Meredith adorn
Kelli Parker
Whihley Perine
Lori Phillips
Heather Pinkerton

Eleanor Pitizinger
Michaela Plyler
Misty Pritchard
Jessica Rapp
Nicolle Reasoner
Ashley Reeves
Christina Rich
Crystal Riggs

Brooke Russell
Carrie Sanderson
Katie Scholtz
Kristel Schwintz
April Skogman
Jill Snathen
Alisha Snyder
Tara Stacey

Shannon Stokes
Kris tin.StoII
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Karen Swift
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Alicia Van Winkle
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Linley Wagner
Cara Watzl
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Nickname / Tri Delt
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Silver, Blue & Gold
Philanthropy / Children's
Cancer Charities
Address / #13 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1974
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WOMEN FOCUS ON RAISING FUNDS FOR CANCER
CHARITIES, DEVELOPING BONDS WITHIN SORORITY

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY AND JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Delta Delta Delta members worked in the community and also
developed lasting friendships within the sorority.

"I got this feeling that this was where I was supposed to
be. I liked the fact that it's based on Christian values. Every-

one was enthusiastic from the get go and that really drew me to the group,"
said President Sarah Sims, a junior public relations major from Lubbock.

The main philanthropy Tri Delta donated to was the Children's Can-
cer Therapy program. Members raised money for the Make a Wish Foun-
dation and other cancer charities as well, Sims said.

To raise money for their philanthropy, Tri Delta members hosted Triple
Play, a softball tournament. In order to raise the money teams had to pay
an entry fee to enter the tournament, said Vice President of Finance Katie
Duren, a senior accounting major from Goldthwait.

"I think Triple Play is a lot of fun. It's a chance for us all to come to-
gether and benefit the Make a Wish Foundation. It helps promote sister-
hood and helps the community," Duren said.

Members aided in other community service projects and were required

to complete five hours of community service outside of the group. Tri
Delta participated in Safe Treat, Take a Kid to the Game and the Lion's
Club Pancake Flip. The group planned a St. Patrick's dance at a retire-
ment home and adopted two grandparents through the adopt-a-grand-
parent program, Sims said.

"I stayed involved because each year I felt I had something different
to offer the group. I'm proud of the other members and am glad I could
have an impact on the younger member's college years," said Member
Kelly Lynch, a senior public relations major from Temple. .

Social activities were planned to increase sisterhood within the group
and to meet members of other Greek groups. The sorority held a Barn
Dance with Pi Phi, a pajama party with Kappa Delta, and a Pansy Duo
with Kappa Alpha Theta to help build sisterhood, Lynch said.

"I've benefited by the friendships I've made. I'll do homework at the
lodge and know I can ask other members for help. My grades have gone
up, and I've gained organizational and leadership skills," Sims said .•

Delta Delta Delta candids appear on page 216
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Colbie Brazell
Sarah Broyles
Jacy Buckley

Elizabeth Burleson
Lyndsi Caddell
Courtney Carr
Crystal Cayer

Jessi:ca Childress

Courtney Clark
Kaysha Cluck

Cara Colgin
Korrie Cotney
Lindsey Culp

Amanda Custy
Diana Detten

Christina Distel
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Sheri Donnell
Katie Duren
Kelli Earl
Ky Edwards
Toni Eicke
Jessica Elliot
Kris ten Ellis
Amy Francisco

Rebecca Fuhrmann
Ryan Gambe
Lacey Garrison
Rachel Gibbs
Carnie Goolsby
Kelly Hannon
Sarah Hembree
Crystal Henricksen

Jennifer Herold
Kimberly Hetherington
Adrienne Hill
AmberlyHix
Shelby Houge
Ruth Huber
Lisa Hughes
Alexa Huntley

Stephanie Hurt
Alma Jackson
Julie Jay
Jacqueline Jenrtings
Elizzabeth Judd
Alison Kahn
Stephanie Karr
Charna Khunteyev

Kristin Killion
Andrea Lacy
Lexi Larnrnert
Amanda Lee
Julie Lemma
Erin Long
Kelly Lynch
Megan Matson

Kaylen McCurry
Meredith McGullough
Jordan Menzies
Megan Meredith
Amber Merritt
Susan Miller
Jessica Murray
Leslie Musselman

Kathryn Nicosia
Adrianne adorn
Kelley Ogilvie
Kiley Parker
Laura Parker
Holli Parsons
Carnie Payne
Mandi Pearson

Elizabeth Pence
Kandace Purpy
Amy Risley
Makesha Rives
Ashleigh Roberts
Julie Roberts
Michelle Ruth
Lauren Savard

Leslie Say
Sarah Sims
Erinne Smith
Tandy Starr
Caprice Taber
Julie Timmermann
Erin Turner
Jennifer Vandam

Neely Vardeman
Lauren Waters
Jennifer Webb
Kristen Webb
Lauren Whitworth
Whitney Wilkins
Nicole Williams
Kaci Willis

Sarah Winston
Betsy Wolfe
Traci Wright
Erica Zacek
Lydia Zedler
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• 1. Tandy Starr, a freshman public relatians major from San Antonio, waits with her father, Chuck to be presented as a
new member of Delta Delta Delta. J.T. Aguilar .• 2. During Safetreat, members Shelby Hogue, a freshmen broadcast
journalism major from Rockwall, and Kaci Willis, a freshmen elementary education major from Brownfield, paint the face
of Shelby Huddleson from Lubbock. Each year the Greek community hosted the event for children of the local community.
J. T. Aguilar .• 3. Katie Duren, a graduate student from Goldthwaite, and members of Beta Theta Pi compete in the annual
Beta 500 Race. Tri Delta was the overall winner of the race in which proceeds benefited the American Cancer Society. 1.T.
Aguilar.
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PAGE BY JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

FRATERNITIESAND SORORITIES GIVE
TO COMMUNITY: AVOID STEREONPES

Following the sea of Greek shirts float-
ing through campus might be a repu-
tation of crazy parties and a lot of beer.
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating Mature

Management of Alcohol) was an organization
who wanted to change that unfair label, said
President Meridith Smith, a junior marketing
major from Dallas.

"GAMMA wants to promote a positive im-
age for the Greek System," said Kristin Reasoner,
a junior restaurant hotel and institute manage-
ment major from Plano. "We (Greeks) aren't all
about parties, we do give back to the commu-
nity."

The fraternities and sororities on campus
spent many hours participating in community
service. Each fraternity and sorority chose a phi-
lanthropy as their main service project. Zeta Tau
Alpha members used their energy to help put

together the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure,
while Tau Kappa Epsilon helped to benefit Spe-
cial Olympics and the Children's Miracle Net-
work by raising money through the Crawfish
festival. Other fraternities and sororities helped
with Habitat for Humanity and the Ronald
McDonald house and many more local projects.

Although the Greeks participated in many
community service projects, they also hosted
several parties throughout the year. Greek circle
faced a new alcohol policy instated to make sure
nothing got out of control. The policy stated that
when there was a co-sponsored event or a mixer,
between a fraternity and a sorority, then no al-
cohol could be present. If the event was held off
of Greek Circle, then the alcohol had to be served
by a third party vendor.

"There are mixed emotions about this new
policy," Reasoner said. "But this new policy is

definitely for the best."
GAMMA strived to educate Greeks about the

effects of drunk driving, tobacco use and sexual
abuse. They helped students memorize the
number 765-Ride through posters, bar napkins
and Koozies. This was a phone number students
could call if they had been drinking and needed
a ride home.

GAMMA also had River Huston and Marc
White speak in the Allen Theater to students
about drunk driving. In the fall, GAMMA tried
to bring reality to Greek Circle by placing a
Crash Car in sight as a reminder of what can
happen if you aren't responsible. \ \

GAMMA was not about banning drinking or
tobacco use; they just wanted to manage it.

"It's ok to not give in to peer pressure," Smith
said. "It's also OK to drink, but do it responsi-
bly." •

• 1. GAMMA officers Ethan logan, Kristin Reasoner, Heather McSweeny, Kristi Harris, Emily Richie, Jesse leos, Meredith Smith. Throughout the semester the officers planned several
meetings to educate the Greek community on such topics as drinking, drug abuse, hazing and risk management policies.
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PAGE BY VANESSA DICKSON / STORY BY

KEElY BUCHANAN

• 1. Latoya Mitchell, a junior mechanical
engineering major from Amarillo; Ebony
Smith, a senior management information
systems major from Duncanville; Qualinetra
Hutchens, a junior public relations major from
Lubbock; Sherone Cornwall, a junior
management information systems major from
Kingston, Jamica; and Ada Abanobi, a junior
nursing major from Lubbock, pose together at
the Debonair Pagent which was sponsored by
Delta Sigma Theta. Greg Kreller.
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Nickname / Delta
Tech Charter / 1970
Colors / Crimson and Cream
Philanthropy / Adopt-a
Highway, Adopt-a-Family, Delta
Academy

A Christian-based sorority worked to
emphasize sisterhood, public
service and academic excellence on
and off campus.

"Intelligence is the torch of wisdom," was the
motto for Delta Sigma Theta.

Tech's chapter of Delta Sigma Theta was
made up of 11members who strove to be strong
African American women on campus. The
group's main focus was on community service.
Academics and sisterhood were two other items
that were important, said member LaMe tria
Blair, a senior biology pre-medicine major from
Dallas.

"I get to go out into the community and see
things I've never seen before and warm the
hearts of people," Blair said.

On campus, members ran the Health Fair.
Members also hosted Delta Week. This was a
week where workshops were held for both men
and women. The workshops addressed differ-
ent topics like self-defense and career choice. It
was open to everyone on campus. Profession-
als in the specific fields showcased led the work-
shops, Blair said.
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"We work as one to make it the best it can
be," Blair said.

The group also hosted the Homecoming Tal-
ent Showcase and a Debonair pageant. These
were the more social activities held by Delta
Sigma Theta. The Debonair pageant was for
male African Americans. These activities helped
members form a sisterly bond, said President
Latoya Mitchell, a junior mechanical engineer-
ing major from Amarillo.

"Talent Showcase lets people show talent that
they didn't know they had," Blair said.

Off campus, Delta Sigma Theta hosted food
drives for needy families. The group also
adopted a family at Thanksgiving. Members
helped keep the highways clean through par-
ticipating in the adopt-a-highway program,
Mitchell said.

"The work is worth it because our main goals
are public service and sisterhood. It's nice to sit
back and see how we touch someone's life,"
Mitchell said.

The Delta Academy was a program that al-
lowed members to reach out to girls between
the ages of 12 and 14. Members would talk to

the girls about the importance of an education
and going to college, Blair said.

"It's been done before. When I was younger,
I was part of that group. It helped me get a schol-
arship for college. The girls in this program ben-
efit and we do too because it allows all of us to
meet new people and have some fun," Mitchell
said.

Delta Sigma Theta worked to develop a
strong sisterly bond as well. When membership
intake took place, members stressed that Delta
Sigma Theta was built on sisterhood and the fact
that members were always there for each other,
Blair said.

Since Delta Sigma Theta is a national sorority,
members have sisters at many universities. When
a member of the group is sighted on-campus, they
call out "soar." This is a term that means sister.
No matter where a member is, if she hears" soar,"
she knows there is a fellow Delta Sigma Theta
around to call on, Mitchell said.

"1 really like that you get to continue work-
ing for Delta Sigma Theta even after you gradu-
ate. You never stop being a Delta," Mitchell
said .•
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EVENTS CENTERED AROUND UNITY BRING SINCERITY TO RELATIONSHIPS
PAGE BY JESSICA HARRISON / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Gamma Phi Beta, one of Tech's smaller
sororities, turned its focus to sister-
hood and charity, said Vice President
Katy Baker, a senior family and con-

sumer sciences education major from Keller.
"We're real big on sisterhood," Baker said.

"Since we are small, we get to know everyone
really well."

The sorority hosted various social events to
promote sisterhood, including a Big Sis/Lil Sis
revealing party where the new members went
on a scavenger hunt to find out who their Big
Sis was. Initiation was held in the fall for new
members, which also brought unity to the group,
Baker said.

"We like to do something every week that
relates to sisterhood," Baker said. "Someone will
make a dinner, and we'll have movie night at
their house."

After their national philanthropy, a summer
camp for girls, had to shut down because of lack
of land, the women turned toward local philan-
thropies such as Women's Protective Services
and the Animal Haven, a local animal shelter,
while the camp relocated. The women donated
clothes to WPS and began planning a project for
the animal shelter, said Public Relations Officer
Aimee Denning, a senior psychology and soci-
ology major from Amarillo.

"We are in the planning stages of an event
for the shelter called 'Pets in the Park,'" Den-
ning said. "It will be an opportunity for people
to bring their pets to the park and play with
them, and they can also play with some animals
from the shelter in hopes that they will get
adopted."

Gamma Phi helped the community as well,
Denning said. The women participated in many

service projects, such as passing out candy at
Covenant Hospital, so members could give back
to the community.

"We dressed up and passed out candy to the
kids in the hospital around Halloween," Baker
said. "They loved it because most of them were
too sick to go trick-or-treating."

Gamma Phi also helped other organizations
at Tech with their philanthropy projects. They
donated the most toys for Toys for Tots and
helped with the sorting and distribution of those
toys in December, Denning said.

With so many events both social and philan-
thropic, Gamma Phi Beta kept its members busy,
Baker said, but the sisterhood kept them to-
gether.

"1 really like the sisterhood in Gamma Phi
Beta," Baker said. "Everyone is really sincere
with their friendship." •

• 1. At a Gamma Phi Beta rush meeting, Rachel Mims, a
juniar studio art major from Arlington, shows the Gamma
Phi scrapbook to Amy Pantoja, a freshman undecided major
from Fort Worth. Rush gave the Gamma Phis a chance to
recruit women from the Tech campus. DavidJohnson .• 2.
While at a crush party at Bleacher's, a Gamma Phi talks
with a friend in between playing pool. Joe Mays.

Nickname / Gamma Phi
Tech Charter / 1996
Colors / Brown and Mode
Philanthropy /Women's Shelter,
Animal Shelter & Animal Haven
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• 1. Members and potential pledges of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity meet and network during
Rush Week. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. Texas Tech women
form a line in front of the Chi Omega lodge while
waiting to meet active members inside. Joe Mays.
• 3. As part of Rush Week, rushees and Sigma Chi
actives play volleyball. Different activities took place
throughout the week, giving potential Greek
community members a sense of what the different
fraternities and sororities were like. J. T. Aguilar .•
4. After visiting the Chi Omega lodge, women going
through rush talk to each other while leaving the
lodge. Joe Mays.
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GREEK HOPEFULS SPEND THE WEEK BEFORE SCHOOL
VISITING LODGES, MAKING DECISIONS
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one had a blast and not just that night but all week
long," said Kristen Yates, a junior public relations
major from Kilgore.

Due to weather, the chariot race and water-
melon picking scheduled for Friday did not take
place. However, many people turned out for the
Tech-Lubbock Community Day on Saturday
morning. Volunteers were sent to various parts
of Lubbock in order to help clean up the city.

After months of planning by the Panhellenic
Council and Interfraternity Council, Greek Week
was over and plans were already being made for
next spring.

"Greek Week was an even bigger success than
I ever imagined. We had so much involvement
and those that weren't involved are looking to
be part of the excitement next year," Bynum
said .•

GREEK ORGANIZATIONS BAND TOGETHER FOR TECH'S PREMIER GREEK WEEK
/'
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Greek Week was an annual event at
many universities around the
country. This year was the first one
hosted at Tech. After several months

of preparations and active involvement by
various sororities and fraternities, Greek Week
was on its way to becoming a new tradition.

The festivities were held April 2-7 with an
event every day. Monday night began with a
soapbox race between the fraternities and sorori-
ties. The different groups received awards for
placing in the top three, for creativity and for
spirit.

"I couldn't believe that we had over 1,000
people on Greek Circle to take part in the race. It
really showed that you don't have to go out and
spend money to enjoy yourself and have a good
time," said Panhellenic President Amy Bynum.
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As the week progressed, other events were
planned. On Wednesday, any Greek wearing their
letters at certain restaurants received discounts
on food and free appetizers and desserts.

"We all went to eat and spent hardly any
money. It also helped promote Greeks through-
out the community by being seen," said Christy
Aldred, a freshman early childhood major from
Houston.

A "Singled-Out" contest was held on Thurs-
day night at the club The Library. Each sorority
or fraternity nominated one contestant and then
those were narrowed down to two girls and two
boys. Each had a turn at going on the game show
and was matched up with a date.

"Being one of the contestants was a lot of fun.
You could tell everyone was having a blast. I am
glad the turnout Was so good. I think that every-



• 1. Joining in the fun of Greek Week, advisors
got to sit in front of their sorority girls while a pie
throwing contest was in full swing. J. T. Aguilar .
• 2. Giving their soap box a pull, the Alpha Delta
Pi's take the lead in the socip box Greek Week
race. J. T. Aguilar. • 3. During Lubbock
Community Day, freshman Clint Fox, a restaurant
and hotel management major from Dallas, puts a
stain on a deck. J. T. Aguilar.
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• 1. During the soap box race, the Tri Delts
give their sister a push in their cart to start
off the race. Amy Wiseman. .2. Taking
time out of their schedule, Shane Harris, a
senior architecture major from Mansville,
and Ryan Grant, a sophomore interior
design major from Austin, work to clean out
the flower beds at Lubbock State School
during Tech- Lubbock Community Day. J. T.
Aquilar. • 3. During Greek Week
activities, a Kappa Kappa Gamma advisor
gets a pie thrown at her by one of her fellow
sisters. J. T.Aguilar .• 4. Members of Alpha
Gamma Rho get ready to start the soap
box race during Greek Week. Amy
Wiseman.
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• 1. Beta coaches give the Tri-Delt
car a push to help them start the
roce. Beta 500 was a popular event
among the sororities each year. J. T.
Aguilar. • 2. Hanging out during
a mixer, Sharron Peckers, a
freshman advertising major from
Humble, and Peter Gozina, a
freshman public relations major from
Henrietta, laugh at a joke told by
Clay Bachman a family financial
planning major from Henrietta.
Greg KreJler. • 3. During an
intramural playoff softball game,
Jeremy Kelly, a senior marketing
major from Dumas, gets a base hit.
Intramurals were a chance for
members to hang out together and
have fun. 1.T. Aguilar.
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Nickname / Beta Theta Pi
Tech Charter / 1970
Colors / Red & Blue
Philanthropy / American

Cancer Society
Address / #23 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1998
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BETA USES PHILANTHROPIC, SOCIAL
EVENTS TO STAND APART

PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

Working hard .to estab~sh itself as a ~remier organizati?n,
Beta Theta PI turned Its focus to philanthropy by helpmg
out several organizations.

One of its biggest events was the Beta 500, a race be-
tween the Tech sororities, said President Michael Lanyon, a senior finance
and economics major from Dallas.

"Each sorority raised money before (Beta 500), and the winning soror-
ity got the best spot in the race," Lanyon said. "We raised about $5,000,
and all proceeds went to the American Cancer Society, our philanthropy."

Beta also participated in the HOST program that paired fraternity mem-
bers with children at McWhorter Elementary School. The men spent an
hour or so a week reading with the children, said Community Service
Chairman Russell Cameron, a senior general studies major from San An-
tonio.

"We all really enjoy reading with the kids," Cameron said. "It's kinda
neat reading books to them that you remember reading as a kid. After
spending a semester with these kids, you get to see them improve in
their reading skills, and that's really great."

Beta also participated in Greek Circle's Safe Treat Oct. 29 for Hallow-
een. The men not only passed out candy from the lodge, but they also
painted faces and rented a Moon Walk for the kids to play in, Cameron
said.

"The kids were great," Cameron said. "They all seemed to really en-
joy what we did. Safe Treat is a great program for the kids of Lubbock."

Beta looked to expand its charitable events with the addition of Habi-
tat for Humanity as one of its local philanthropies, Cameron said.

"We wanted to do more," Cameron said. "So, we signed up to help
out with Habitat for Humanity."

Beta hosted many social events as well, including a Wild West Party at
the conclusion of Rush, and a Beta Sweetheart party in the fall where
members invited three girls to come to the party, said Social Chairman
Hunter Jaggard, a senior public relations major from Houston.

The Betas focused on intramurals as well. Beta captured the champi-
onship in golf, placed second in tennis and third in football in the Greek
division, Lanyon said.

"We really placed an interest on intramurals this year," Lanyon said.
"It paid off with the awards we won." •
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PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE IN
COMMUNITY AND LIVES

Actively involved in philanthropy and com-
munity service, Kappa Sigma's main goal
was striving for excellence.

"We held the Kappa Sig Chi-O Christmas,
which gives children a better Christmas than they would
normally have," said President Brandon Hall, a senior
marketing major from McKinney. "At 50th Street Ca-
boose, we brought the kids into the facility and gave them
presents and provided video games."

Kappa Sigma also participated in a highway clean-
up once a month on 19th Street, donated time to Race
For the Cure (breast cancer awareness), and contributed
to the Children's Miracle Network.

"We are a fraternity founded on Christian values. We
love each other like brothers," said internal social com-
mittee member Joshua Sanders, a junior family finan-
cial planning major from Deer Park.

According to Vice President Scott Hooper, a senior
accounting major from Rockwall, the brothers had di-
verse backgrounds, and there was no real clique.

"Everyone gets along and is expected to count on each
other. We are known for being gentlemen, and we don't
necessarily take the 'cool' guys. We take them for what's
in their hearts," Hooper said.

The fraternity offered a place to come and make
friends forever, Hall said.

"It also prepares you because a fraternity itself is run
like a government or a business. You know you'll have a
network after college," Hall said.

Kappa Sigma's major events included the Star ar.,'
Crescent Fall Formal and Margaritaville, the fraternity's
biggest party of the year honoring fraternity alumni
Jimmy Buffet.

"Two of our goals are to be the all-Greek intermural
champions and to have more active alumni relations,"
Hooper said.

The fraternity's largest goal this year was to achieve
the Face Award at the Kappa Sigma national conven-
tion, Grand Conclave, as it did last year. Presented to
only eight chapters, it was the most prestigious award.

"We hold ourselves to a higher standard and surround
ourselves with excellence every day. It will be that way
forever," Sanders said. "J've waited 20 years to find the
best friends of my life.".
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Nickname / Kappa Sig
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Red & Green
Philanthropy /Children's
Miracle Network
Address / #6 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1991

• 1. Sitting in a pile of "snow," Chris Winter, a junior business major from Katy; Lance Evans, a sophomore
architecture major from San Antonio; and Teri Bante, a freshman human development major from Plano, chat
together at the Kappa Sig snow party. Many fraternities develped different theme parties in order to attract
guests. David Johnson. • 2. During Kappa Sig rush formal night, Casey Cooper, a junior finance major
from Corpus Christi; David Ray, a junior finance major from Rockport; and Matt Scherer, a junior finance
major from Corpus Christi; talk among themselves about upcoming Kappa Sig events. Formal night was a
time to think about what fraternity or sorority seemed best for an individual. J. T.Aguilar .• 3. A view of one
of Kappa Sig's parties shows a full house. Fraternity parties always lasted until the wee hours of the morning.
David Johnson .• 4. Deep into conversation, Tim Thomas, a senior business major from Colorado City, rushes
Kyle Lawson, a freshman business major from Arlington. The last day of rush was important for active members
to talk about how important their fraternity was to them, J. T.Aguilar.
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WITH CELEBRITIES,CAMPUS-WIDE EVENTS AND FUNDRAISERS,
PHI DELTSGIVE BACK TO THE COMMUNIN

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCHV)
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~ Whether it was a social event or a com-
munity service project, Phi Delta
Theta members made sure they put
their best effortinto everything they did.

The Phi Delts won the intramural blanket in the
fall, and they were selected three times for their out-
standing ability to throw a tailgate party before the foot-
ball games.

"We were the most spirited group out there," said
Jonathan Landin, a junior public relations major from
Sugarland. "We made sure the fight song was playing
in the background to add to our school spirit."

With each member studying 12 hours a week, the
GPA of all the members averagec;lout to be a 3.0, giv-
ing them one of the highest group GPAs in the Greek
system.

On weekends, you might have found a Phi Delt
wearing hiked up shorts and glasses during the Re-
venge of the Nerds theme party. They also hosted a
Totally 80's night, a Foam Luau and a Casino Night.

Members hosted Steak Fry, a four-day date party
held at Possum Kingdom. The fraternity ventured to
Santa Fe for their annual Mixer on the Mountain, where
they rented out condos and relaxed for the weekend.

Landin pointed out that the fraternity's goal was
to have as much fun as possible and still give back
to the community.

Once every month, members of the fraternity
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To: Muscular

served the community through several projects. In
the fall they supported the race for breast cancer
during Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure.

Members participated in the Adopt a Highway
Program by,picking up trash along the highway, and
members could be seen putting smiles on children's
faces during Take a Kid to the Game.

The biggest community service project Phi Delta
Theta hosted supported the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

After close to a year of planning, Nov. 3 was the
night almost 8,000 people enjoyed the entertainment
of Cooder Graw, Jerry Jeff Walker and legend Willie
Nelson at the annual Kalf Fry. The fans munched on
2,000 pounds of calf fries and sipped on beverages
as they listened to the country music. When Nelson
took the stage, a $7,500 check was presented to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Kalf Fry chairman Corby Jastrow, a senior public
relations major from Marble Falls, said the event has
been accredited as the largest money granting orga-
nization for any Greek association in the nation. In
the past three years, $21, 000 has been donated to
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

"I will always remember the look on their faces,"
Jastrow said. "The look in their eyes amazed me. We
are only college students, and to do something this
great makes me feel good." •

KALF FRY 2000

Seven Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars & No/100th's

'P4.c:. VeLta .::"~

Danny's Fins & Hens Cater ~ Sp. I

Copy Craft Gary Osier Pro ztions Sprint PCli
Scarborough Spec;alt;e~.!nc.



• 1. Singing at Kalf-Fry, music legend Willie
Nelson looks right into the crowd. The annual
event, held the weekend of the Tech - Texas
football game, brought in nearly 8,000 people.
1.T. Aguilar. • 2. The crowd watches Willie
Nelson at Kalf-Fry. More than 2,000 pounds of
calf fries were cooked for the event. J. T. Aguilar .
• 3. Members of the Phi Delta Theta and Kappa
Alpha Order fraternities, who put on Kalf-Fry,
present a check for $7,500 to the Muscular
Dustrophy Association of Lubbock.
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Nickname / Phi Delt
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Blue and White
Philanthropy / MDA
Address / #12 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1970
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PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY KEELY BUCHANAN

OLYMPICS, CANNED FOOD DRIVE HELP
FIJISFOCUS ON COMMUNITY SER\l:ICE

Phi Gamma Delta strove to get involved in community service
activities and donated money to charities.

"I'd heard a lot of good things about Phi Gamma Delta before I
came to school. It seemed like a good group with a good class of

people," said President Ben Jackson, a junior management information
systems major from Colleyville.

The main activity Phi Gamma Delta hosted was Fiji Olympics, a compe-
tition among all the Greek sorority pledge classes. The pledge classes spent
a day in a field-day-type atmosphere competing in different activities. Over
$4,000 was raised in donations for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-
dation through the Fiji Olympics, said Member Sean McMullen, a senior
public relations major from Dallas.

"I think Fiji Olympics is wonderful. It builds sorority competition, but it
also builds unity. Most of all, it benefits the Susan G. Komen Foundation,"
McMullen said.

The Phi Gamma Delta lodge served as the deposit spot for the canned
food donated to the You Can Share food drive, McMullen said.

Phi Gamma Delta also participated in social activities. Members com-
peted in intramural sports and hosted parties. Fiji Islander was the theme of
Phi Gamma Delta's main party. This party was also an opportunity for mem-
bers to raise money for the Ronald McDonald House through T-shirt sales
and donations, McMullen said.

"When I went through Rush, I felt like Phi Gamma Delta provided ev-
erything I wanted in a fraternity: scholarship, brotherhood and a lot of fun,"
said Pledge Trainer Ryan Huie, a senior public relations major from Boerne.

Involvement in Phi Gamma Delta gave its members many benefits. Not
only did members gain friendships, but they also were able to grow as indi-
viduals. Members learned how to manage their time between school and
their own needs. Study hours were made available to help members with
their schoolwork, Jackson said.

"Just coming into school I wouldn't have made the grades without the
direction. You get to meet a lot of people and get involved on campus,"
Jackson said .•
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• 1. Completing the Fiji Olympics obstocle course, a
sorority member sploshes through the finish line. Fiji
Olypmics proved to be a huge competive day that
featured events from tug-of-war to dodgeball. JenniFer
Galvan .• 2. Dressed to kill, a Fiji "ugly man" pumps up
the Alpha Phi's at the Fiji Olympics. "Ugly men" were
Fijis who volunteered to dress up any way the sorority
wanted them to and acted as the sorority's cheerleader
for the day. JenniFer Galvan. • 3. Putting his guns up,
Patrick Mulherin, a freshman pre-medicine major from
Duncanville, rides in the Fiji soapbox race while Jarred
Chole, a sophomore architecture major from Austin, and
Wes Bryan, a freshman business major from Plano, push
from behind the box. J. T. Aguilar • 4. Fiji members
pose for a group photo.

Nickname / Fiji
Tech Charter / 1954
Colors / Royal Purple, White
Philanthropy / Susan G.
Kamen Breast Cancer
Foundation
Address / #23 Greek Circle

Built / 1994
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BROTHERS HELP THE COMMUNITY
WHILE SUPPORTING EACH OTHER

PAGE BYASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON
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Brotherhood held more than one meaning for the
approximately 140 members of Pi Kappa Alpha.
"Our purpose is to come together and have support

from each other," said member Joel Hernandez, a
sophomore public relations major from Dallas. "If someone has
a problem, we help him out and pray for him."

The Pikes participated in Race for the Cure, an event benefit-
ing breast cancer awareness.

"We also helped set up booths displaying formal wear for the
bridal show with Gingiss Formal Wear," said member Jeremy
Lavin, a junior management information systems major from
Waxahachie.

According to Lavin, there were close relationships formed
within the fraternity.

"I've been to several weddings where almost all the grooms-
men have been Pikes," Lavin said. "It shows the importance of
brotherhood."

The Fireman's Ball, which involved the tradition of passing
the paddle, and Dream Girl, a spring formal, marked the year's
major events.

"Our general purpose is to help adjust a young man to col-
lege life and to make him a productive citizen," said President
Chris English, a senior management information systems major
from Commerce.

Pi Kappa Alpha's primary goal was to maintain a good rela-
tionship with the University and the community as well as hon-
estyand commitment toward each other, English said.

The Pikes were known for being very competitive and throw-
ing good parties, according to member Casey Doyle, a sopho-
more pre-med major from Amarillo.

"As a whole, the fraternity is a great experience," English said.
"Coming from a small town, the fraternity has allowed me to
learn capabilities that help me through life.".
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.1. Eddy Forrest, a freshman arts and science major from Winston-Salem, N.C.,
lifts a box to the top shelf of a closet at the Ronald McDonald House. Forest,
along with fellow Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members, cleaned several areas of
the charity facility to assist with a community service project. David Johnson .
• 2. Taking time out of their schedule, Johnny Irvin, a sophomore electrical
engineering major from Ft. Worth; Eddy Forrest, a sophomore advertising major
from Winston-Salem, N.C.; and Seth Torres, a junior marketing major from
Lubbock, re-stack diapers at the Ronald McDonald house. Working on community
service helped the fraternity bond. Jennifer Galvan .• 3. At the Boogie Nights
theme party, guests for the Pike party show their moves on the floor. Amy
Wiseman. • 4. Catching up on old times, Jason Myorg, a junior management
information systems major from Dallas; Lucas Snyder, a senior public relations
major from Waco; and Brad Nieviec, a senior telecommunications major from
Dallas; hang out on Bid Day at Old Town Cafe. J. T. Aguilar.
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Nickname / Pike
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Garnet & Gold
Philanthropy / Muscular

Distrophy Association
Address / #20 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1976
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Nickname / SAE
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Purple and Gold
Philanthropy / MDA
Address / #26 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1991«
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~ • 1. At Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Jungle Party,

freshmen Michael Kent, an architecture major
from Fort Worth; Todd Moore, an architecture
major from Uvalde; Travis Murphy, a business
major from Houston; and Ma" Balke, a pre-low
major from Uvalde, take a break from the party
and visit. Amy Wiseman .• 2. Robert Earl Keen
plays to an enormous crowd at Chili Cook-Off.
Chili was one of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's biggest
events attended by thousands of Texas Tech
students and Lubbockites. 1. T. Aguilar. • 3.
Ready to take a taste, Jared Armstrong, a senior
government and business major from Austin, takes
a bite of chili at Chili Cook-Off as Suzannah
Stringer, a senior food and nutrition major from
Waco, watches. 1.T. Aguilar.
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FRATERNITYMEMBERS BOND THROUGH SOCIAL EVENTS,COMMUNITY WORK

Through social events and community
service, members of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon created a strong bond of broth-
erhood.

"We're here for a learning experience," said
Will Koby, a junior restaurant hotel and insti-
tute management major from Houston. "To
meet people and to have life long friends."

Starting at the break of dawn and ending in
the late afternoon, members hosted the 25th an-
nual Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chili Cook-off at Buf-
falo Springs Lake. Koby said he was proud of
the event because it was the longest running
chili-cook off in Texas. Entertainers livened the
event as the Lubbock community and students
eliljoyedthe music of Robert Earl Keen.

"The chili cook-off is great because it is
something that everyone can enjoy, not just the
Greeks," said Ryan Barbles, a junior market-
ing major from Houston.

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Through ticket sales, members raised
$5,000, which benefited the Muscular Dystro-
phy Association. Tech faculty and staff along
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni judged the
chili cooking teams. The overall winner was
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

When hunting season began, members of
the organization hosted a Dove cookout, and
they ended up roasting over 1,000 doves.

Twice a month members picked up trash
along the 2-mile stretch of Highway 84.

In addition, members brightened the
elderly'S day by hosting a Harvest dance in
the fall and a Valentine's dance in the spring
for the senior community of Lubbock.

"They really enjoy us coming over," said
Matt McCauley, a junior finance major from
Houston. "It brightens their faces and I like to
see them smile."

Members also built houses through Habi-

tat for Humanity and participated in Take a
Kid to the Game. Members took the children
to Raider Alley and placed fake Double T tat-
toos on the children's faces and bought them
drinks. The number of hours the fraternity
spent participating in community service
projects totaled 1,500 hours.

"The Greeks get a bad rep a lot of the time,"
Barbles said. "Not too many people outside an
organization will just go out and do commu-
nity service, and the greeks spend a lot of their
time like this. I like going out there and help-
ing the community and having a good time."

On weekends the fraternity partied in
themes. They hosted a Toga Party, Jungle Party
and Homecoming Party. They also held an
Alumni Party and Parent's Weekend Party.

"Once you are a SAE you are always a
SAE," Koby said. "It is cool to see them all
come back." •
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Nickname / Sig Ep
Tech Charter / 1970
Colors / Scarlet & Purple
Philanthropy / American Heart
Association
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• 1. Lending a hand to help out, Nik Manesh, a junior pre-med major from Houston, takes the trash out at the
Pancake Festival. J. T. Aguilar .• 2. Hanging in mid-air, Lee Horn, a sophomore finance major from Lubbock,
passes the ball to a teammate. Fraternities found that intermural sports were the perfect time to play competitively.
1.T. Aguilar .• 3. While at Monday night chapter, Ben Buchanan, a junior nursing major from New Braunfels, and
Ian Griffin, a junior international business major from EI Paso, discuss the upcoming events for Sig Ep. The
fraternity strove to expand its membership and recognition after being pulled from the greek system in 1996. Amy
Wiseman .• 4. Talking to his fellow Sig Ep member, T.J. Chambers, a junior finance major from Sugarland,
discusses his ideas for an upcoming party, while Chris Gusset!, a junior management information systems major
from Sugarland listens in. All events and upcoming parties were discussed at chapter meetings every Monday
night. Amy Wiseman.



FOCUS ON REBUILDING HELPS
SIG EP BOUNCE BACK

PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

Sigma Phi Epsilon strove to expand its
membership and its recognition for the
fraternity's second year of re-existence on
campus.

"We are in the process of rebuilding," said member
Mason Lemmond, a senior petroleum land management
major from Sugarland.

The fraternity became part of a new system called
the "Balanced Man Program," which entailed no
pledgeship form of initiation.

"We have open rush all year round, which is one good
thing for maintaining members," said member Joshua
Jackson, a junior business management major from Fort
Worth.

Sigma Phi Epsilon members hoped to gain the
fraternity's charter from nationals, confirming that a fra-
ternity is past the colonization process and officially ac-
tive.

"We want to get situated within the Greek system,
the University, the Student Alumni Board, ROTC, etc.,"
said member Michael Burns, a junior business market-
ing major from Dallas. .

Tn in+crrm rrals Sicrna.Phi Fn!=:ilonplaced third out of
30 teams at the Tri-Delt Triple Play softball tournament
for philanthropy. The fraternity members also contrib-
uted to Women's Protective Services by painting houses
and tilling gardens.

"We are nationally strong, known as gentlemen, schol-
ars, athletes and leaders," Burns said.

The fraternity was chartered in 1970 at Texas Tech,
pulled in 1996 and recalled in 1999. According to
Lemmond, all members were founding fathers when it
was re-established.

"The benefit of Sigma Phi Epsilon is making lifelong
friendships; you learn how to socialize," Jackson said.

It is more than parties, T-shirts and girls, Burns said.
"It's a way of life. I have friends across the nation

that are SigEps," Burns said. "It's cool to go back and
meet up with my friends from high school who are also
in Sigma Phi Epsilon.".

TEXAS TECH 1239
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DOWN-TO-EARTH FRATERNITYSHOWS
BROTHERHOOD BY

WORKING TOGETHER

When you're a small fraternity on a big campus, you
learn to hang in there and concentrate on brother-
hood, said Tau Kappa Epsilon Social Chair David
Satow, a junior advertising major from Plano.

"The fact that we aren't as big as some of the other fraternities is
something that I think makes us unique," Satow said.

Their focus on brotherhood was what drew President Mark
Koeppen, a senior economics major from San Antonio, to join Tau
Kappa Epsilon. .

"All of us have so many similarities," Koeppen said. "But we
also have differences, and we don't try to change anybody to con-
form."

Brotherhood stemmed from the organization's many service
projects and social events, Koeppen said.

"There is a considerable amount of brotherhood in Tau Kappa
Epsilon," Koeppen said. "I don't think you should have to work at
having brotherhood. You either have it, or you don't."

Service projects throughout the year brought Tau Kappa Epsilon
together to give back to the community. Members participated in
Tech Terrace Clean-up and Highway cleanup frequently, Koeppen
said.

Their big event, the annual Crawfish Festival, was held in the
spring and benefited Special Olympics. The festival boasted musi-
cal acts and a lot of crawfish, Koeppen said.

"The festival is a lot of fun," Koeppen said. "And it goes for such
a great cause. The Special Olympics is a great organization to sup-
port."

Tau Kappa Epsilon also hosted several social functions includ-
ing a homecoming party and various mixers, Satow said.

"Along with the traditional mixers that almost all Greeks do, we
also hosted a party for our alumni," Satow said. "It was great get- .
ting to meet former Tau Kappa Epsilon members."

Throughout all of their events, Tau Kappa Epsilon focused on
the members' individuality and uniqueness, Koeppen said.

"We're not about trying to promote one particular image,"
Koeppen said. "We are more about accepting everyone and getting
along with each other rather than trying to make everyone be one
certain type." •
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Nickname / Teke
Tech Charter / 1976
Colors / Red & Gray
Philanthropy / Special Olympics
Address / #8 Greek Circle
Lodge Built /1997

• 1. Moving to the beat of the music, Matt Atkinson, a
freshman business major from Fort Worth and Amanda
Davidson, freshman general studies major from Houston, get
down on the dance floor. Many students released their school
stresses by dancing or clubbing on the weekends. 1.T.Aguilar .
• 2. Emmersed between people at a TKE party, Stacey
Weaver, a freshman business major from Houston, and Kris
Mclormick, a freshman psychology major from Verona Beach
dance together. 1.T. Aquilar. • 3. TKE fraternity brothers
share a conversation with a guest. J. T.Aguilar .• 4. Bundled
up for the TKEwinter snow bash, Chris Calland, a sophomore
business mcjor from San Antonio, and Kay Christy, a
sophomore education major from San Antonio, share a dance
together. To add a different atmosphere to a regular function,
members of fraternities hosted their parties with different
themes. J. T. Aguilar.
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Nickname / Farmhouse
Tech Charter / 1978
Colors / Green and Gold
Philanthropy / M.A.D.D.
Address / #3 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1975

A DRY FRATERNITYFOCUSED ON ACADEMICS, FARMHOUSE MAKES ITSOWN RULES

Faith. Ambition. Reverence. Morality.
Honesty. Obedience. Unity. Service.
Excellence. Farmhouse fraternity stood
for all of these and more. Through ser-

vice projects and social events, Farmhouse
worked hard to teach morals and brotherhood
to its members, said President Josh Allen, a se-
nior accounting major from Lubbock.

Farmhouse stood apart from the other fra-
ternities in more ways than one. Besides being
the only Greek organization without a Greek
name, Farmhouse was the only dry fraternity
on campus, Allen said.

"We teach alcohol management to our
pledges by not having any alcohol at our func-
tions," Allen said. "That's not to say that our
members don't drink, we just want to show our
responsibility by not serving alcohol at any of
our events."

V>
V>=w
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""wos • During Farmhouse's

Milk and Cookies party
at Mr. Gatti's, Matt
Dudensing, a senior
chemical engineering
major from Abeline,
plays a skiing video
game as other party-
goers look on.
Farmhouse, which was a
dry fraternity, had the
highest GPA out of all
fraternities 40 out of the
46 semesters they were
at Tech. J. T. Aguilar.
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Brotherhood was something Farmhouse had
plenty of. Three fourths of the 44 members lived
in apartments near the lodge, which provided
plenty of time to be together. Farmhouse also
attended many sporting events, including all
football games, together as a fraternity, Allen
said.

"We have a real close friendship," Allen said.
"That's something you don't see with some of
the larger frats."

One of Farmhouse's larger functions was
Milk and Cookies Date Night. Couples came in
matching pajamas and had a progressive date
that included dinner, a movie and games at the
lodge, said Secretary Eric Stegemoeller, a sopho-
more accounting major from Waco.

Farmhouse also participated in Safe Treat in
October. Lubbock children came to the lodge
around Halloween and members passed out

candy to them, Stegemoeller said.
"Safe Treat was a big success," Stegemoeller

said. "We actually ran out of candy 30 minutes
before it was scheduled to be over."

Farmhouse instilled its values through
pledge education and retreats. Members were
required to participate in at least one other or-
ganization at Tech, Allen said.

"We have one of the toughest pledge educa-
tion programs in the country," Allen said. "It
pays off though. We've had the highest frater-
nity GPA 40 semesters of the 46 semesters we've
been on Tech."

The fact that Farmhouse stood out from other
organizations made it appealing to many mem-
bers, Cheek said.

"I'm not a stereotypical Greek person,"
Cheek said. "Farmhouse isn't your traditional
fraternity.".
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FRATERNIN GAINS RECOGNITION AND HELPSCOMMUNIN

In1999, a group of students led by Oscar
Baeza felt that minorities were
underrepresented on the Tech campus and
wanted an organization that would pro-

mote good leaders. They contacted the national
office of Sigma Lambda Beta, a Hispanic frater-
nity, and in January started the organization at
Tech.Since then, the fraternity has grown in size
and in the fall of 2000, gained its charter.

While the fraternity is mostly Hispanic, it is
open to all ethnicities, said Academic Chair Mike
DeLaRosa, a junior sociology major from Lub-
bock.

"Nationally, Sigma Lambda Beta has around
96 ethnic groups as members," DeLaRosa said.
"1guess you could call us the multicultural fra-
ternity."

With the fraternity being so young, it did
cause some hardship in the beginning.

"We've got a lot of support now, but at first

l

PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY HoLLY TRIPP

it was hard getting members and getting things
going," said Public Relations Chairman Robert
DeSantos, a junior architecture major from
Lamesa.

The biggest social event of the year was
Purple Reign, a party in the Old Town Cafe. The
group also hosted several parties throughout the
year both independently and with other orga-
nizations.

At Christmas time, Sigma Lambda Beta
"adopted" the students of Iles Elementary,
DeLaRosa said.

"We went out and bought gifts for the kids
and wrapped them," DeLaRosa said. "It was
pretty cooL We got to play Santa Claus."

Sigma Lambda Beta also participated in the
International Food Fest in the spring and helped
out with Hispanic Week at the Civic Center. This
year also marked the first year Sigma Lambda
Beta participated in the Pancake FestivaL

"The Pancake Festival was really fun,"
DeLaRosa said. "It was a lot harder work than I
thought it would be, though."

In everything they did, the group tried to
promote their cultural history and provide a
positive image.

"1 joined because I wanted to get more in-
volved and feel a part of the school," DeLaRosa
said. "They had the goals I like, and I felt the
members were good role models.".

Nickname / Sigma Lambda Beta
Tech Charter / 2000
Colors / Purple and Black

• 1.2000-2001 Members of Sigma Lambda Beta. Throughout the year members of Sigma lambda Beta worked to promote diversity and ethnicity on campus. J. T. Aguilar.
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SIGMA NU MEMBERS ORGANIZE PHILANTHROPIC
EVENTS THAT BENEFITTHE LUBBOCK COMMUNITY'"I-Z
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'"~ Helping the community and having

fun were the goals of members of
Sigma Nu fraternity.

"I joined when 1was a fresh-
man because 1 wanted to party. 1 learned later
that partying wasn't the reason to join," said
Community Service Chair Bryan Horton, a se-
nior business major from Mineral Wells.

Sigma Nu helped the community through
raising money for charities and participating in
community activities. Members helped with the
Special Olympics and sponsored a Battle of the
Bands to raise money.

"I think Battle of the Bands is a good event
especially if we can get more people and Greek
organizations involved. It's a good chance for
everyone involved to benefit: the participants,
the charity and the audience. It's a lot of fun,"
said Vice President Dean Collins, a junior finance
real estate major from Celina.
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Battle of the Bands benefited the Lubbock
State School for handicapped children. Sigma
Nu booked four to five alternative rock bands
to play at Liquid 2000 for the competition. Busi-
nesses sponsored the event, and the winning
band went home with a cash prize, Collins said.

The main charity Sigma Nu contributed to
was the Lubbock Christian Athletic Association.
Sigma Nu also sponsored food drives to collect
non-perishable food items to give to needy fami-
lies in Lubbock, Horton said.

To help members get to know fellow mem-
bers and other people, Sigma Nu held social
activities. These ranged from mixers and date
parties, to a White Rose formal.

"The White Rose formal is by far my favor-
ite activity. It' s a great weekend to see the alumni
and play some golf and softball," Collins said.

The formal served as a two-day reunion for
alumni and active members, Collins said.

• 1. Sigma Nu member Lewis Higginbotham, a junior
management information systems major from Sugarland,
collects money from Matt Johnson, a freshman computer
English major from Southlake, and Rob Anguiano, a
senior restaurant hotel institutional management major
from Friendswood. Jennifer Galvan • 2. Scanning the
court for a nearby team member, Brian Seligmann, a
senior finance major from Flower Mound, continues to
keep the ball away from the opposing member. J. T.
Aguilar
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Nickname / SigmaNu
Tech Charter / 1953
Colors / Gold, black & white
Philanthropy / Lubbock Christian

Athletic Association
Address / #2 Greek Circle
Lodge Built / 1978

Sigma Nu also taught its members leadership
skills and that maintaining grades was impor-
tant. A tutoring program was available for mem-
bers to use. Members were always told that
whatever they did reflected back on Sigma Nu,
and that they should strive to make Sigma Nu
better, Horton said.

"Sigma Nu taught me about leadership and
to do well in school. You have responsibilities
and can't just party," Horton said.

Members also made close friends through all
the community and social activities they partici-
pated in. The group served as a support system
for its members. Members knew they always
had someone to go to for help, Collins said.

"We take a lot of road trips. My favorite
memories are jumping into a car with about four
or five guys and just driving with no particular
destination. We just go somewhere to relax and
let lose," Horton said .•
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COMMUNITY EVENTS HELP UNITE BROTHERHOOD

Summer 2000, members of Zeta Psi offi-
cially accepted their charter from na-
tional delegates in San Antonio.

David Self, a junior general business
and marketing major from Plano, said he and
some of his fraternity brothers pledged for Delta
Tau Delta in Fall 1998. But during pledgeship,
Delta Tau Delta lost their charter when charged
with hazing.

"Some of my brothers and Ipledged for Delta
Tau Delta, but then they got busted for hazing,"
Self said. "We didn't want to go through
pledgeship again, so we decided to start Zeta
P·"S1.

Scott Ballard, a marketing major from San
Antonio, said he and his other pledge brothers
wanted to stay together, and the easiest way to
accomplish that goal was to start a Zeta Psi chap-
ter at Tech.

''It felt really good to gain a charter," Ballard
said. "With everything that happened with
Delta, it felt good to solidify what we had started
in the first place."

With a fresh start, the new fraternity partici-

PAGE BY ASHLEY CAIN / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

pated in several community projects.
Self said one of the goals the fraternity

wanted to accomplish was to have more com-
munity service projects.

Members brightened the elderly's day when
they visited nursing homes.

"It was a good time. They loved to just sit
down and talk," said David Thoreson, a junior
management information systems major from
Plano. "They liked to talk mostly about politics
and current events."

When asked what games they played,
Thoreson said, "We played Checkers. Ican't re-
member who won, but Ican remember the fact
that they were pretty good."

Members also planted a tree in the Frazier
Alumni Pavilion during Arbor Day festivities.

The fraternity was known for three large par-
ties: Good Morning Vietnam, a party where ev-
eryone dressed in army camouflage, Corona
Bash and Kamikaze.

Kamikaze was held at Old Town Cafe. Out-
side they built a bonfire with a zip cord strung
to the top of the building.

The kamikaze party was named after the
WWII Japanese pilots who flew in planes that
were purposely lit on fire. The pilot's suicide
mission was to directly hit American-naval
ships.

At the party, a lit, wooden plane was sent sail-
ing down the zip cord, which lit the bonfire.

"We wanted to do something different, so we
thought this would be a fun and different idea,"
Ballard said.

Starting with about 30 men, the fraternity
grew to about 60, and Self said he believed the
fraternity had a tight brotherhood.

"I believe we have the closet brotherhood on
campus," Self said. "No one is excluded from
our fraternity.".

Nickname / Zeta Psi
Tech Charter / 2000
Colors / Blade and Gold
Philanthropy / Global Nomads

Group

• 1. Members of Zeta Psi look
on anxiously as a teammate
hits a fly ball during an
intramural softball game.
Intramural sports provided the
fraternity an opportunity to
relax and hang out with their
brothers. J. T. Aguilar.
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NRHH MEMBERS RAISE MONEY, REPRESENT BESTOF THE RESIDENCE HALLS

The top 1 percent of leaders in the
residence halls were eligible to be a
member of National Residence Hall
Honorary, which is governed by the

National Association of College and University
Residence Halls.

Rewarded for their hard work and dedica-
tion, 35 new members were inducted into
NRHH Dec. 5. Members were selected through
an application process.

"The main requirements are that you main-
tain a 2.5 CPA and that you lived in the dorms
for 2 semesters," said NRHH Vice President
Aaron Scholz, a sophomore management infor-
mation systems major from Houston.

Although the NRHH participated in many
events on campus, its primary goal was com-
munity service and recognition.

"One of our biggest events was Pig Day. We
raised around $750 to go to a local charity," said
NRHH President Nakia Daniels, a senior high
performance management major from Fort
Worth.

On Pig Dayan NRHH member dressed up
in a pig suit and followed around the "impor-
tant" people on campus, which included the
Chancellor and other staff members. In order to
raise money, the pig could be paid to follow
someone else around, or the person could pig-
sit all day.

NRHH members also volunteered for com-
munity service, including working with the Sal-
vation Army and the food bank.

"We just try to bring as much attention to
Tech as possible. Food drives and charity events
are the best way to show that we really mean
something," Scholz said.

The other main priority of NRHH was rec-
ognition. Members were given "Of the Month"
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awards. These'awards recognized outstanding
members from 11 different categories. The RA,
the advisor, the community, the executive board
member, the National Communications Coor-
dinator, the student, the spotlight, the NRHH
chapter and (special, educational, and commu-
nity service) program of the month.

At the end of the semester there was a ban-
quet for all of the award winners. The winners
of the awards had a chance to go and compete
at the regional and national level, where they
had the opportunity to get a pin and certificate.
In addition, winning the regional and national
awards gave Tech's chapter of NRHH more rec-
ognition.

"Our recognition is not just OTM awards,

we also give out 'brownie buckets.' These buck-
ets are a way of showing the faculty that we ap-
preciate their help," said NRHH Secretary
Djanedi McCreery, a senior public relations
major from Lago Vista.

Besides charity events and recognition
events, members attended conferences to get
organization ideas and plan the upcoming
events according to the NACURH laws.

The members went to the NACURU, TRHA
and the NUPRALS conferences. All of these con-
ferences taught the members about the differ-
ent regions NRHH competes in.

"We got to meet a lot of interesting people
that taught us everything we needed to know
about being on NRHH," Daniels said .•



• 1. NRHH Vice President Aaron Scholz, a sophomore family studies major from Sugarland, presents
the Rose Award to Jimmy Nichols, a senior history mojor from Saginaw. J. T. Aguilar. • 2. Two
members of NRHH prepare for the meeting by looking over the agenda. J. T. Aquilar .• 3. During the
NRHH induction ceremony, Cindi Borter, a graduate student from EI Paso, passes the flame on to
Dwane McKinney, a junior public relations major from Philadelphia, Pa. J. T. Aquilar. .4. Before the
NRHH awards banquet begins, Jeff Neighbors, a senior marketing major from San Marcos, Jimmy
Nichols, a senior history major from Saginaw and Nakia Daniels, a senior management major from
Fort Worth, spend a few minutes discussing the events agenda. J. T. Aguilar
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STUDENTS FIND A WAY TO EXPRESS
AND REMEDY THEIR CONCERNS

Tech's Residence Hall Association
worked to change the ways of dorm
life. The most Significant change in the
residence halls this year was the 24-

hour visitation policy that went into effect at the
beginning of the fall semester.

"We felt that the visitation issue was one that
needed to be dealt with last year, and we finally
helped get it in place for the new residents," said
President Jeff Neighbors, a senior marketing
major from San Marcos.

Another activity RHA has been involved in
for quite some time was putting on Carol of
Lights. By sponsoring this Christmas activity,
RHA gets to be part of one of Tech's and
Lubbock's most shining moments.

Besides interacting with the residents on
campus, RHA representatives met with others
from around Texas as well as the whole coun-
try.

"My job is to attend con-
ferences around the country
and meet representatives
from other colleges and uni-
versities. We use this time
like a spring board in which
we bounce ideas off each
other in order to improve
our residents' lives," said
National Communications
Coordinator Jimmy
Nichols, a senior history
major from Saginaw.

The conference was held
at the University of South-
ern California.
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A new event RHA hosted in the spring was
Tech Fest. It was primarily an all-day concert
held at Urbanovsky Park near the recreational
fields. Five bands played throughout the after-
noon and evening, providing entertainment for
anyone who wanted to attend.

"Tech Fest was a new venture for us this year.
We worked really hard to make it fun for every-
one and to attract as many people as we could,"
Nichols said.

Even when members of RHA were busy
planning events such as Carol of Lights or Tech
Fest, they continued to represent Tech residents.

"We act as the official voice for the residents
and help to communicate the things they want
to be seen done and hopefully put them into
effect. We are not resident assistants; we are
regular college students who just want to see
some things change," Neighbors said .•

• 1. Jason Pharis, a junior electrical engineering major from Vernon, and Jimmy Nichols, a senior history major from Saginaw, laugh at a joke told
during an RHA meeting. The organization usually met in the Carpenter/Wells Commons Building. 1.T. Aguilar. .2. RHA members look over paper
work during a meeting. J. T. Aguilar. .3. Kelli Stumbo, a sophomore public relations major from Flower Mound; RHA President Jeff Neighbors, a
senior marketing major from San Marcos; Scott Cowgill, a senior architecture major from McKinney; Fronk Scheers, a sophomore mechanical engineering
major from Fort Worth; and Hussian Rashid, a computer science major from Abilene; talk about current residence hall issues at a meeting. J. T. Aguilar .
• 4. Beth Thompson, a senior architecture smajor from Garland; George Bybee, a senior social work major from Grand Prairie; Heidi Richards, a
freshman advertising major from Dallas; a Nichole Barba a sophomore public relations major from Austin, observe the actions in an RHA meeting. 1. T.
Aguilar.
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ALL BUT ONE RESIDENCE HALL ADOPT 24-HOUR
VISITATION POLICIES

PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY HOLLY TRIPP

The residence halls provided many
conveniences for students living in the
various halls, including food, clean
bathrooms and a place for a student

to call their own. There was, however, one thing
about living in the residence halls that was an
inconvenience - the visitation hours.
Previously, visitors were only allowed in the
halls Sunday though Thursday from noon to
midnight and Friday and Saturday from noon
to 1 a.m. in most of the residence halls.

However, that all changed. In September,
residents were given the option to vote for the
visitation hours they wanted.

"1 think the idea to let the residents vote for
their own hours is a good one," said President
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David Schmidly. "The students are the ones
living in these halls and I think they should be
allowed to choose when people come and go."

The decision to allow the students to vote
for their own hours was approved by admin-
istration and reflected a changing of times,
Schmidly said.

"When I was attending Tech in the '60s, the
visitation hours were a lot stricter," Schmidly
said. "But times have changed. Students are
so much busier and have much more flexible
schedules. They need to have the opportunity
to do things on their own time, and I think they
are responsible enough to decide when to get
things done."

Each hall could choose one of four time op-

tions previously approved by administration
to be implemented in their hall, including one
that would allow visitation 24 hours every day.
A two-thirds vote was required to pass an op-
tion.
- Stangel/Murdough passed the 24-hour visi-

tation easily, reaching the two-thirds require-
ment before voting even closed and celebrated
the new policy with a luau, said Stangel/
Murdough Complex President Jenna Moomau,
a freshman psychology major from Longview.

"Having 24-hour visitation has made things
easier," Moomau said. "We no longer have to
worry about the time and when everyone has
to leave when we are up late studying."

On the other end of the scale was the all fe-
male Horn/Knapp complex. Horn/Knapp was
forced to hold a second vote when Option Three
only received 61 percent of the vote. Option
Three allowed visitors 24 hours on the week-
ends and until 2 a.m. during the week. The sec-
ond time around, Option Three received the
number of votes needed (66 percent) and was
implemented, making Horn/Knapp the only
complex not to have 24-hour visitation.

"This was the best possible situation for
Horn/Knapp," said Horn/Knapp Complex
Council Vice President Robyn Green, a sopho-
more multi disciplinary sciences major from Ft.

. Worth. "Girls tend to apply to live here know-
ing that there are no guys here and that was re-
flected in our voting.".
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STUDENTS FIND HALLS, HALL-MATES ENTERTAINING, FULL OF MEMORIES

PAGEBYBRAND MBY/

STORYBYCOURTNEYMUENCH~---------Jt..---

Itwas part of the college adventure: one
room, one sink, two closets, two beds and
decorations ranging from pictures of
friends to beer-box collages. The residence

halls were home away from home, and, for most,
where the memories began.

Trichelle Gooch, a family financial planning

major from Amarillo, described her residence
hall as a cell-like experience with white walls,
short ceilings, a small room and a hint of a sew-
age smell that seemed to always linger.

Tyler Sweney, a freshman nursing major from
Amarillo, said her experience in the residence
halls helped break her in to the college life.

"It's a good transition. You don't have
monthly bills. If something breaks, you don't
have to fix it, and you don't have to cook, al-
though sometimes I would like to because the
food isn't too great here," Sweney said.

For most students, the residence halls were
an opportunity to meet new friends.

"1met and became friends with the guys on
my hall. Once a week we went to the rec. fields
to play football," said Chris Olson, a sophomore
management information systems major from
Panhandle.

Whitney Brinkley, a sophomore accounting
major from Panhandle, said she and the other
girls on her hall grew to be friends when once a
week they gathered to watch favorite shows
"Temptation Island" and "Friends."

When approximately 40 students were as-
signed to an average of 22rooms to a hall, mis-
chief stirred and pranks were played.

Olsen said one guy living on his hall filled a
5-gallon trashcan with water and leaned it
against the door of another hall-mate.

"When the guy opened the door, it was hi-
larious because water gushed into his room. He
wasn't too happy," Olsen said.

Travis Usherwood, a sophomore business un-
decided major from Artesia, N.M., said he saw
a guy one night run down his hall with a fire
extinguisher spraying sulfur all over the hall.

"He was drunk. He did it for fun,"
Usherwood said. "I wouldn't be surprised if 90
percent of the time our floor was drunk."

Usherwood said the 5th floor of Murdough
was flooded when some guys decided to playa
prank. He said they stopped all the drains of
the showers in all the bathrooms and turned on
the water. The water leaked through the floor
and ruined phone cords. Some residents were
without their phone for a week.

Brinkley said a lot of her friends have had
their sinks flood with water and spill into their
room.

"It hasn't happened to me, thankfully, but
the sinks in a lot of my friend's dorms exploded.
The drains got stopped up and the water flowed
over everywhere," Brinkley said.

Usherwood said his hall saw the view of a
wooden board, which was once a window, at
the end of the hall because a hall-mate was work-
ing on his golf swing.

"This guy on our hall was playing golf in the
hall and ended up hitting it through the win-
dow," Usherwood said.

While most would agree that living in the
residence halls was an experience worth hav-
ing, most were eager to move on.

"I liked living in the dorms at first, but I'm
tired of it now. There is only so much dorm I
can handle. I'm ready to move on," Olsen said .•
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ALL THE AMENITIES OF AN APARTMENT WITH THE
CONVENIENCE OF BEING ON CAMPUSw
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'" Carpenter /Wells provided its residents

with a place to interact with other stu-
dents, but also have time to them-
selves.

"I feel like I have a lot more freedom. It's not
like living on your own with bills to pay, but at
least you're not in the dorms. I get to do what I
want and not many people try to stop me," said
Complex Council Treasurer Angie von Pageler,
a junior political science and Spanish major from
Midland.

This apartment style residence hall was oc-
cupied mainly by upperclassmen because it was
harder for underclassmen to get a room, and up-
perclassmen had the priority when applying. In
some special cases an underclassman on the
waiting list could move in second semester if
there was an opening, said Complex Council
Vice President Cory Lawler, a junior general
studies major from San Antonio.

Lawler described living in Carpenter /Wells
as "off-campus style living on campus."

Fifteen buildings formed the complex of Car-
penter /Wells. Each building was composed of
living areas with four quads of four bedroom
apartments. Small kitchen stations including a
refrigerator, but not an oven, were found in each
room. A building could be completely occupied
by men or women depending on who signed
up and who stayed in the building, Lawler said.

"I enjoy having my own bedroom and hav-
ing a kitchen," said Lauren Ford, a junior his-
tory and Spanish major from Plano.

The complex council's goal was to increase
residents' interaction and get them involved in
their living community. This was done through
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organizing events for residents to take part in,
Lawler said.

Complex Council planned barbecues, went
to the first Cotton Kings game together, and
participated in coed sports to help people get to
know each other. Christmas caroling and a
canned food drive were other activities that
helped occupants stay involved and build rela-
tionships, von Pageler said.

"My best memory is all the friends I've made.
I moved in when Carpenter/Wells was brand
new, and the friends I made then are the ones
that still live in my quad now," Lawler said.

By encouraging involvement in the commu-
nity association, the complex council stimulated
participation in complex activities and pro-
grams.

In November, the complex council held a bid-
for-babes date auction to raise money for the
activities the council hosted. As a complex, resi-
dents also sold tickets to the first Cotton Kings'
game. Raising money enabled Carpenter /Wells
to offer their residents programs, such as AlDS
awareness discussions as well as free AlDS test-
ing, Lawler said.

"I think the bid-for-babes date auction is a
good fundraiser. It'll be my first time to do it,
but it'll be really fun. It's a great way to get ev-
eryone involved," said Secretary Shelley Bower,
a junior biology major from Corsicana.

Life in the complex was more laid back. Since
there were private bedrooms, students could go
to class and return without disturbing other resi-
dents. It wasn't as loud as the residence halls
and living there was more convenient, Lawler
said .•



o

• "The privacy, community and facilities are
all great."

-Mike Eastlack,
a sophomore business undecided major from

Long Beach, Calif.

• "It's around my engineering classes, we
don't have to swipe in, and we have our own
little cooking area. If we need to go some-
where, we go straight to Sam's Place."

-Kim Mullins,
an electrical engineering major from Garland.

• "It's on campus, but it's expensive."
-Tiffany Riley,

a management information S1Jstems major from
Boston, Mass.

• "There's no RAs, it's open, we don't have
to walk far, and we have bigger rooms."

-Eric Stegmoller,
a junior biology major from Abilene.

• "I guess it's convenient, but you have a lot
of privacy still. You get your own room, and
you don't have to deal with RAs."

-Heather Howell,
a senior accounting major from San Antonio.

• 1. Patricia Alonzo, " sophomore business
major from San Antonio, spends some time
getting her math homework done.
Carpenter/Wells offered students a quiet
study environment since each person had his
or her own room, and there were no halls
outside the rooms. J. T. Aguilar. • 2.
Matthew Mellinger, a senior MIS major from
Abilene, relaxes on the couch after a long
day at school. Students often found that they
could use any amount of rest they could get.
Greg Kreller. • 3. Tamsen Harsch, a
sophomore early childhood education major
from Amarillo, and Mica Dage, a sophomore
restaurant hotel and institutional
management major from Dallas, check out
the latest magazines that came in the mail.
Some students felt that Carpenter/Wells
provided them with a more comfortable area
in which to hang out with friends. Greg
Kreller.
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• 1. Carly Dixon, a freshman

advertising major from Spring, gives
Trevor the Cowboy candy during the
Safe Treat program in Chitwood.
Joe Mays. • 2. Pouring a mock-
alcoholic beverage, Michelle Risko,
a sophomore biochemistry major
from McKinney, participates in the
Chitwood/Weymouth/Coleman
Mocktails event. This provided
students with a way to drink some
of their favorite drinks without the
alcohol. Jennifer Go/van .• 3.
Danielle Williams, a sophomore
political science/communication
studies major from Houston, pours
a non-alcoholic margarita for
another student during Mocktails in
the Chitwood lobby. At this event,
students had the opportunity to
enjoy what appeared to be
alcoholic beverages, but in actuality
contained no alcohol. Jennifer
Go/van.
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• "It's close to classes, and there's a lot of
people you know."

-Scott Dalton,
afreshman electrical engineering major from

Albuquerque, NM.

• "It's on campus, but it's a small, confined
space for two people."

-Jane English,
afreshman undecided major from Plano.

• "The rooms are so small, and we have to
walk down the hall to use the bathroom."

-Anna Berek,
afreshman business major from Flower Mound.

• "It's close and on campus. You have the
opportunity to use Internet and cable TV. It's
high priced, though, and a small, confined
space."

-Charlie Tully,
afreshman business major from WiIlm'd, NM.

• "I like the 24 hour visitation, but there's no
kitchen area, one small sink, and that's it. It's
kind of irritating. Overall I like it; it's close
to everything you could possibly need."

-Crystal Rosenbaum,
afreshman anthTOpology major from Mathis.

• "I like having Sam's Place there. It's really
big; a lot of people live there. I like it."

-Melissa McCullough,
an early childhood major from Amarillo.
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HALL COUNCIL DIRECTS ACTIVITIES AT A VARIEN OF INTERESTS
PAGE BY CHRIS ANDERSON / STORY BY CASSIE COOK

Inthe Chitwood/Weymouth/ Coleman Residence Complex, students
had access to food, programs, charitable events and a family com-
munity; all of which the housing and dining services worked
very hard to give.
"We just try to give them something worthwhile they can get in-

volved in," said Complex Council President Jessica Crenshaw, a fresh-
man biochemistry major from Dallas.

The council put together several events for the students to get involved
in. Students participated in many activities that contributed to the State
Employees Charity Campaign. One of these was a pem1y war between
the floors, in which the floor with the most pennies won. To sabotage the
penny collection of other floors, silver coins or dollar bills could be added
to create negative points for the opposing hall.

"I dropped a couple of pennies," said Kycia Spriggins, a freshman
child psychology major from Fort Worth, adding she participated in the
hall fund raising events as much as she could.

The halls also participated in Safe Treat, where children from Lub-
bock could come and go floor to floor and door to door in the halls to
trick-or-treat for candy. The complex council gave bags of candy to the
residents who wanted to participate, spending $500 on candy alone, which
didn't include the money the council spent on decorations and costumes.

"We had a bunch of kids. I don't know exactly how many, but we had
a bunch," said Complex Council Vice President jennifer Henderson, a
freshman nursing major from Dallas. "Kids were everywhere, and it was
really fun to watch the look on their little faces when someone opened
the door in a scary costume or when they got new candy."

No matter how hard the housing and dining services tried, some things
did not go right. But the council admits it was really hard to keep 1,600
students entertained and busy all the time, because of the differences in
interest.

"We just try to make living here as smooth and easy as possible, but
some things we CaID10tcontrol," Henderson said.

And even after all the work put into making the residence halls a fun
and easy place to live, some students just do not care for living with oth-
ers, and after the 30-credit-hour requirement was met, students would
move out of the hall.

"I don't like living under the control of the man," said Terri Martin, a
freshman pre-medicine major from Abilene. "I just want a little more free-
dom."e
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PAGE BY CHRIS ANDERSON / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

WOMEN VOTE TO KEEPVtSITATION
HOURS LIMITED
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With over 300 rooms, 15 bath
rooms, four study lounges, two
kitchens, one dining hall and
477 female residents, Horn/

Knapp was filled with a sense of sisterhood that
the women called home.

This was the first year that the students liv-
ing in the residence halls had the opportunity
to vote to change the policy of visitation hours.
Horn/Knapp was the only residence hall not
to pass a 24-hour visitation policy. Ninety per-
cent of the residents voted to change the visi-
tation hours to allow visitors in the complex
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 2 a.m. Sun-
day through Thursday and 24 hours on week-
ends.

Most of the women didn't feel comfortable
allowing male eyes catch a glance as they
walked around in their robes. They also felt
guys are naturally louder then girls, and there
was a time when they just didn't want to have
to hear them.

"There are some nights where we all want
to go crazy and have fun," said Mona Medalla,
a sophomore pre-pharmacy major from Spring.
"And there are other nights where we just need
to get some sleep."

Whether there were residents bouncing a
ball across the hall, talking on phones outside
the rooms, or just a group of them sitting
around talking about their day, there was al-
ways somethin.g going on in the halls.

"When you firs t get here and feel homesick,
you know that all the other girls are going
through the same thing," said Adabel Estrella,
a business undecided sophomore from Bryan.
"And we know that we can go to each other
for support."

Estrella and her friends took a step further
to ease the pain of homesickness in their
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shower shoes as they sang "I will survive"
while shampooing their hair.

The residents could also voice their opinion
while using the restroom. Through "potty
notes" girls wrote down movies or the names
of the hottest movie stars. Sometimes you
would even catch the girls pointing out their
favorite bathroom or shower stall.

"I like the middle one that flushes better,"
said Complex Council President Becky
Lawrence, a junior history major from Katy.

Residents also found the dining hall was a
good place to make friends.

"You know it is a good day when they serve
chicken strips," Estrella said.

"But as for today, well let's just say I don't
know what this mystery meat is," said Rita
Dillon, a sophomore, pre-occupational therapy
major from Bryan, as she fumbled through her
fettuccini.

The women also found there were many
programs they could get involved with through
their complex. They could get all their hair cut
off for free during the Andropolis Hair show
or have their toenails painted a rainbow of col-
ors during "Girls Night," which was a night
where they watched chick flicks and shared
there favorite toenail polish.

On Oct. 25, the complex council hosted an
alcohol awareness program called Copa Ca-
bana. During this party, residents sipped on free
non-alcoholic drinks. Feb. 27, the complex edu-
cated students about black history through a
program called Exousia (Greek for power) in
the Allen Theatre.

"We put these programs on to support and
educate the women of Horn/Knapp,"
Lawrence said. "I want the girls to know that
there is a bigger world out there and that it is
not just us.".



• 1. Merideth Andrew, a saphomore public relations major
from Fort Worth, hands out candy to children ot her door
on Hallowee~. The residence halls participated in a program
called Safe Treat, which opened them up to children trick-
or-treating. 1.T. Aguilar. .2. Christy Morgan, a freshman
restaurant hotel institutional management major from las
Cruces, N.M., hands out candy to a trick-or-treater as Natalie
Hill, a freshman arts and science undecided major, watches.
1.T. Aguilar .• 2. Katy Kelly, an freshman early childhood
major from New Braunfels, throws candy into the bag of a
trick-or-treater during the Safe Treat Program. J. T. Aguilar.

• "It's the nicest dorm. There are no guys
infesting the place. I don't think I could live
in any other one."

-Kim Grubb,
a freshman broadcast jou171alism major from

Fort Worth.

• "It's pretty quiet. I don't like the commu-
nity showers, and the dorm food is nasty."

-Valerie Cortez,
a freshman pre-med biologJJ major from Troy.

• "It's all girls and has better security. I like
the location and that there's only three floors.
There's not a lot of parking, though."

-Deanna Shaffel;
a freshman early childhood major from Dallas.

• "I like the bigger rooms, movable furni-
ture, and the walk in closets - basically the
room and the location. I don't like the com-
munity showers."

-Krisien Cogdill,
a freshman human development major from

Houston.

• "I like that it's close to my classes."
-Kelli Lederer,

a freshman communication disorders major
from Southlake.

• "It's on campus and I don't have to com-
mute. There's people that talk to you. I like
the girls that live here."

-Sarah. Condit,
a freshman advertising major from Sugar/and .
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• "I like meeting all the new people."
-Joe Beddingfield, afreshman industrial

engineering major from Aspermont.

• "I do enjoy the atmosphere, and I appreci-
ate the family closeness we have created over
the past couple of years, and I plan to enjoy it
as I begin the third year in the same room."

-Austin Carter, a sophomore business major
from Weathelford.

• "I like the Market. We hang out in there a
lot. Also, it's located in a good spot."

-Ashlee Morris, afreshman business undecided
major from Katy.

• "I like the Market. I don't like the commu-
nity showers, having no bath tub, and being
-able to reach out and touch my roommate."

-Riia Bockholt, afreshman biology major from
Corpus Christi.

• "I hate the prices in the Market and how
the elevators always break. "

-Lance Clark, afreshman management
information systems major from Houston.



Home to more than 800
students, Stangel/
Murdough was an
experience that offered

residents a variety of entertainment
food and friends. .

"As a freshman, Iam glad to get
to live in the dorms because Ihave
made so many new friends," said
Witney Roberts, a freshman arts and
sciences undecided major from
Abilene. "There is always something
going on and always someone to talk
to."

To celebrate the new 24-hour visi-
tation policy, residents threw a Luau
at the sand volleyball court. Roberts
said she and friends ran up and down
the halls banging on doors in an at-
tempt to conjure up more people to
add to the fun.

"It was complete and total chaos.
Boys and girls were running around
everywhere. It was a lot of fun," said
Complex Council President

RESIDENTS ENJOY
ASOCIAL
ATMOSPHER[
UNIQUE DINING HALL

, 'EA;Y
IVln
Stephanie Sanchez, a sophomore
communication studies and political
science major from Houston.

The Luau began at the strike of
midnight, marking the first day the
new freedom roamed the halls.

"Everyone here is 18years or older,
so we should be able to decide for our-
selves who to have over and when.
We are adults," said Chris Olson, a
sophomore management information
system major from Panhandle.

During Halloween Stangel/
Murdough promoted Safe Treat by
decorating the halls, serving juice and
cookies and passing out candy to chil-
dren. Dec. 6 the complex council
hosted a midnight pancake breakfast
the night before Dead Day.

Sanchez said that the breakfast
was a way to celebrate the end of
classes and get everyone in gear for
finals.

The many smells of Italian, Mexi-
can, Country Style and Chinese all lin-

gered in the Stangel/Murdough din-
ing hall known across campus as the
Market. Unlike the rest of the dorms
on campus, Stangel/Murdough op-
erated their dining hall in a food-
court marmer where students could
use meal plans and Tech Express to
pay for their meals. The perk to liv-
ing in the complex was the variety of
food and the grab-and-go style,
which many students felt better ca-
tered to their tastes.

"Why walk anywhere else when
we have the best food right here?"
Roberts asked.

Whether it was in the afternoon
or three in the morning, there was al-
ways something going on in the halls.
Olson said people were always play-
ing video games, watching movies or
hanging out in the halls.

"Ilove living in the dorms. I think
it is a great experience, whether it is
good or bad, because you learn so
much," Sanchez said .•

• 1. Stephanie Sanchez, a sophomore women's study and political science major from Houston, passes 0 sign up sheet around at a Stangel/Murdough complex council meeting.
Heather Dougherty. .2. Murdough residents participate in one of the activities at "Between the Sheets." The event was intended to teach students about safe sex and was held in the
Stangel Piano Lounge. J. T. Aguilar .• 3. Adrianne Poole, a freshman psychology 'major from Keller, and Chad Liggon, a junior management major from Spring, listen while Amy
Aldridge, a freshman broadcast journalism major from The Colony, explains a point to the Stangel/ Murdough Complex Council. Heather Dougherty .• 4. Theresa Meixell, a freshman
landscape architecture major from Arlington reads the University Daily while trying to get her homework done. Heather Dougherty. • 5. Residents of Stangel take part in an event
called "Between the Sheets." This event was open to both males and females, dividing them into groups by sex, so that they could learn more about safe sex. J. T. Aguilar.
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RESIDENCE HALL ORGANIZES EVENTS TO HELP RAISE
MONEY FOR VARIOUS CHARITIES
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With student-oriented and

fundraising events, the Wall/
Gates residence complex of-
fered several opportunities for

involvement for the men and women who lived
there. The constant activity created an atmo-
sphere many residents considered open and
personable.

"It's actually really friendly and active," said
Edward Ciccarelli, a freshman architecture and
business major from Corpus Christi. "There's al-
ways something to do. I like how everyone is
involved compared to the other dorms. I like the
community. When you're new to a place, you
like to meet new people, and there's always
someone new to meet here."

Sitting on the southside of the campus, Wall/
Gates housed more than 600 students. It was not
the biggest residence complex, nor one of the
newest.

"It's one of the older dorms, so we don't have
benefits other dorms do," said Diana Jamail, a
freshman theatre arts major from Houston.
"Dorms like Stangel and Chitwood- there's
more to them. It's just a feeling you get when
you walk in."

And, almost just like other residence halls,
Wall/Gates residents voiced a common dislike
about the complex-dorm food.

"It sucks," said Allison Dragon, a freshman
restaurant hotel institutional management ma-
jor from Houston. "It's like eating cardboard
with grease on top."

While the complex was not the most recog-
nized or amenity-filled, several different activi-
ties and events helped to create a positive at-
mosphere for residents and a unique identity on
the campus.

Complex Council President Darbara Daily, a
sophomore human development major from
Friendswood, said the best part about the two
halls was the overall friendly atmosphere and
how well people got along.
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"It's centrally located. The directors and resi-
dent assistants are great. Everything just
meshes," Daily said.

During October, the Wall/Gates Complex
Council organized several events to raise money
for charities because it was State Employee
Charitable Campaign month. During the month,
the council raised more than $4,600, all of which
went to different charities.

"1 never expected to raise $4,600. Last year,
we raised $1,200 in October. Our first event al-
most doubled that. I was shocked and pleased,"
Daily said.

A series of events, with one major event each
week, was organized to help raise the money
throughout the month. Jail and Bail, in which
people including Raider Red and the Masked
Rider were "jailed" until they made phone calls
to raise money, earned more than $2,200 for the
Salvation Army. Big Bad Bingo Bash raised
money for the American Cancer Society, an
Evening with the Cotton Kings benefited the
Make a Wish Foundation, and Who Says You
Can't Buy Your Friends, a date auction, had its
earnings donated to Habitat for Humanity.

Daily said there were a lot of people who at-
tended the events, usually ranging from 60 - 80
residents. But the events were not the only ac-
tivities that drew students. Complex Council
meetings also had large turnouts.

"Complex Counil helps bring people to-
gether. We've had big turnouts for meetings.
We'll have 60 people show up, and those are just
the meetings," said Complex Council Vice-Presi-
dent Brooks Stevens, a freshman pre-dentistry
major from Midland.

Stevens also said Wall/Gates had other
points besides high activity and participation
that made living there enjoyable.

"You can open up your window on a Satur-
day morning and hear the band," Stevens said.
"It gets you really pumped up for that night's
game, and a lot of other halls can't hear that.".



• 1. Residents of Woli/Gaies watch patiently during
the date audion to decide on who they want to bid
on. Residents were able to watch candidates and
compete with other bidders in order to buy their dates
J. T.Aguilar .• 2. Gates residents cheer as girls from
Wall participate in an event during Battle of the Sexes.
Wall/Gates residents were placed on teams
according to gender and competed in various events.
Joe Mays. • 3.Heidi Richards, a freshman
advertising major from Dallas, brings a future Red
Raider into Gates Hall to do some trick-or-treating.
J. T. Aguilar.

• "I like the people and the envirorunent. I
don't think I really hate anything about it."

-Elizabeth Dieringer,
a freshman advertising major from Conroe.

• "I like my roommate, and there are fun
people ill our hall. The rooms are way too
small though. It's all right, but it's medio-
ere."

-Margaret Carrell,
a freshman childhood education major front

Odessa.

• "I like it cause it's on campus and close to
everything. I like the community aspect. The
only bad thing is that the AC is always way
too cold."

-Erica Enns,
a freshman undeclared major from COte d'liioire,

Africa.

• "I have easy access to my classes, and I
don't have to drive, but it's noisy."

-Lacey Coons,
a freshman management information systems

major from Sweetwater.

• "I'm away from my parents, but it's too far
from classes on the other side of campus."
. -Dauid Toler,

ajreshman computer engineering major from
Amarillo.

• "I don't have to cook or do dishes. I don't
like the elevators."

-J.P Shaub,
a mechanical engineering major from Marble

Falls.
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Administration

Pat Campbell
----'----'VICE CHANCELLORFORGENERAL COUNSEL

JIM BRUNJES

Chief Financial Officer
JAMES L. CROWSON

Deputy Chancellor for
Administration

BEN LOCK

Executive Assistant to
the Chancellor and

Chief of Staff

JOHN SANDERS

Vice Chancellor of
Government Relations
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John T. Montford
L------CHANCEllOR

MARCIE JOHNSTON

Executive Director,
Chancellor's Council
and Special Events

Lucy LANom

Executive Secretary to
the Board of Regents

WILLIAM WEHNER

Vice Chancellor for
Special Projects

LINDA WISCHKAEMPER

Assistant to the
Chancellor
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CARIN BARTH

Houston
President of LB Capital,

Inc.

JOHN W. JONES

Brady
Chairman of Commercial
National Bank, Rancher

JAMES SOWELL

Dallas
CEO of Sowell and Co.

DICK BROOKS

Dallas
Retired as Chairman and

CEO of Central and
South West Corp.

J. ROBERT BROWN

El Paso
President and Chairman

of the Board of Desert
Eagle Distributing

NANCY E. JONES

Abilene
President of Community
Foundation of Abilene

BRIAN NEWBY

Austin
Partner in Law Firm of

Cantey and Hanger,
Roan and Autry

J. MICHAEL WEISS

Weiss and Associates,
CPA, Attorney-at-Law

ALAN B. WHITE

Chairman and CEO of
PNB Financial and Plains

Capital Corp.
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Assistant to the

President and Chief of
Staff
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MICHAEL SHONROCK

Vice President for
Student Affairs
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MICHAEL R. HEINTZE

Vice President for
EnroUrnent11anagement

ROBERT SWEAZY

Interim Dean
GENE WEST

Vice President for
Operations

GERALD MEYERS

Director of Athletics

GARY WIGGINS

Vice President for
Institute



JOHN R. ABERNATHY

De-an

MARVIN J. (EPICA

Executive Associate
Dean

ROBERT ALBIN

Associate Dean

DON ETHRIDGE

Agricultural and
Applied Economics

JAMES E. BRINK

Vice Provost

DICK AULD

Plant and Soil Sciences

ALON KVASHNY

Landscape Architecture

JOHN M. BURNS

Provost

MATIHEW BAKER

Agricultural Education
and Communications

KEVIN POND

Animal Sciences and
Food Technology

ELIZABETH HALL

Assistant Provost
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Human Development
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Associate Dean of
Research and Education
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RONALD M. ANDERSON

Senior Associate Dean

ALLAN HEADLEY

Associa te Dean
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ELIZABETH G. HALEY

Dean
STEVE HARRIS

Associate Dean of
Academic Programs

LYNN HUFFMAN

Education, Nutrition,
and Hotel Management

JOANN SHROYER

Merchandising,
Environmental Design

and Consumer
Economics

WENDELL AYCOCK

Associate Dean
RALPH FERGUSON

Assistant Dean

ROBERT SWEAZY

Interim Dean
JUDY TOYAMA

Assistant Dean



JOSEPH CONBOY

Associate Dean
KAY P. FLETCHER

Assistant Dean

ARTURO LOPEZ-ToRRES

Associate Dean of Law
Libray and Co.

adminisfJ;fIt 'au
FRANK NEWTON

Dean

GLORIA HALE

Vice President for
Human Resources

CHARLIE STALLINGS

Assistant Vice President
for Business Affairs

adm in isQ:fitiE ANAGEMENT

MARTY GRASSEL

Director of Admissions
and School Relations

REBECCA OWENS

PASS
SHAUNA PETERSON

Director of PrinTECH

MITCHEL l. WINICK

Assistant Dean

MICHAEL WILSON

Budget

DON WICKARD

Registrar
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JOSEPH BILELLO

Associate Dean for
Research
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Student Legal Services
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JAN CHILDRESS

Student Publications

JOE MAclEAN

Recreational Sports
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MICHAEL JONES

Associate Professor for
Academics

JAMES BURKHALTER

Housing and Residence
Life

ROlF GORDHAMER

Counseling Center

KATHRYN QUllliAM

Ombudsman

JAMES E. WHITE

Dean

WILLIAM CARTER

Team Testing Center

DEE JACKSON

Student Health Services

TOM SI:IUBERT

University Center
ERIC STRONG

Upward Bound
Programs



GARY BELL
Honors College

ARTHUR GLICK

Campus Landscape
Architecture

HERMAN PHILLIPS

Director of Academic
Computing

STEPHEN BELYEA

Environmental Health
and Safety

KATHLEEN HARRIS

Research Services

GALE RICHARDSON

Director of Official
Publications

DALE CLUFF

Director of Libraries

SUZY HENSON

Operating Policies
Coordinator

DEWEY SHROYER

Director of Grounds
Maintenance

IDRIS TRAYLOR

International Affairs
GARY WIGGINS

Institutional Research

GARY EDSON

Director of Museum
Science

JAY PARCHMAN

Chief of Police

ROBERT SWEAZY

Senior Associate Vice
President of Research

GAIL WOLFE

Traffic and Parking
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PETER BARTSCH

Chemistry and
Biochemistry

JERRY HUDSON

Mass Communications
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RONALD KENDALL

Environmental
Toxicology

K. DAVID ROACH

Communication Studies
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NORMAN BERT

Theater and Dance

JOSEPH E. KING

Economics and
Geography

MADONNE MINER

English

LAWRENCE SHOVANEC

Mathematics and
Statistics

PEDER CHRISTIANSEN

Classical and Modern
Literature

ALLAN J. KUETHE

History

RICHARD PETERSON

Geosciences

MELODY WEILER

Art

LYNN HATFIELD

Physics

D. PAUL JOHNSON

Sociology, Anthropology,
and Social Work

DAVID REID

Military Science

JANE WINER

Dean



INISTRATION

Roy HOWELL

BILLY ASKINS

Curriculum and
Instruction

GREG BOWES

Dean

STEVE SEARS

Finance

MARGARET JOHNSON

Associate Dean

JON BREDSON

Electrical Engineering
THOMAS BURTON

Mechanical Engineering

JAMES McDoNALD

Civil Engineering

SURYA YUDAV

Information Systems

GERALD PARR

Education, Psychology,
and Leadership

JAMES GREGORY

Associate Dean for
Undergraduates

RONALD PIGGOT

Engineering Technology

MARY TALLENT-RuNNELS

Associate Dean

WILLIAM MARCY

Academic Dean

JAMES L. SMITH

Senior Associate Dean
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DavidSchmidly made a smooth tran-

sition into the president's office in
August. Although he had vice presi-
dent positions to fill and a list of

goals to begin working on immediately, Texas
Tech's new leader's top priority was still stu-
dent service.

In September, a national search began to fill
five vice president positions. The vice president
positions open were in the areas of Fiscal Af-
fairs, Institutional Advancement, Research
Gradua te Studies and Technology Transfer, Stu-
dent Affairs and Information Technology.

Schmidly outlined from the beginning five
goals he wanted to meet during his tenure as
president, the first being access and diversity.

"The situation in Texas is getting very cru-
cial," he said. "We've had an enormous popula-
tion growth and the number of graduates re-
mains the same ... This is not good for Texas."

Every public institution needed to be con-
cerned with this trend at this time, Schmidly
said.

"The question should be, 'How do we get
students, how do we retain students and how
do we graduate students?'" Schmidly said. "Ac-
cess and diversity are very crucial issues."

The remaining four goals Schmidly outlined
are excellence, community engagement, technol-
ogy and partnerships, and collaborations.
Sclunidly said he hoped his community engage-
ment goal would entice students to become
more involved in community projects and im-
provements.

"Educated people should understand the
need to help people," Schmidly said. "I would
like to see students recognized for contributions
to community problems."

Schmidly is also concerned with communi-
cation on the Tech campus.

"Too often the rumor mill is the main com-
munication channel instead of reality and facts,"
Sclunidly said. "The best-run organizations have
no secrets."

Schmidly implemented his plan to improve
the Tech campus is by installing TV monitors in
buildings that stream up-to-date information for
students, staff and faculty to inform them of
what is happening on campus.

Schmidly, who was appointed to his new
position by Tech Chancellor John Montford, took
office Aug. 1. The search for a new president
began a few months after Donald Haragan an-
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nounced his resignation as president August
1999.

"Dr. Schmidly was an outstanding candidate
because, in addition to a long list of academic
accomplishments and leadership experiences,
he is intently familiar with Texas Tech, the re-
gion and the state," said Kathleen Harris, assis-
tant vice provost in research services. "He has a
vision for Texas Tech and he is very effective in
communicating that vision to groups within and
outside the institution."

Schmidly, a Levelland native, has a

bachelor's degree in biology and a master's de-
gree in zoology from Tech. He received his doc-
torate in zoology from the University of Illinois.

In a statement through university spokes-
woman Cindy Rugeley, Chancellor Montford
said Schmidly brings with him an energy and
enthusiasm that is rare.

"He's pretty special," Montford said. "I be-
lieve he will help Texas Tech reach its goal in
becoming a top-tier research university, as well
as the top university of Texas for undergradu-
ate students." •



Mujahid Akrarn, Engineering Technology
Edward Allen, Mathematics
Linda Allen, Mathematics
Randy Allen, Biology
Edward Anderson, Mechanical
Engineering

Lane Anderson, Accounting and Business
Ronald Anderson, Mathematics
Dick Auld, Plan t and Soil Sciences
Wendell Aycock, English
Donald Bagert,Computer Science

Yong Bai, Engineering Technology
Derek Baker, Army ROTC
Matt Baker, Agricultural Education
Alan Barhorst, Mechanical Engineering
Roger Barnard, Mathematics

Calvin Barnes, Geosciences
Richard Bartsch, Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Keith Bearden, Music
Gary Bell, Honors College
Norman Bert, Thea ter and Dance

Shanti Bilimoira, Biological Sciences
Christopher Block, Military Science
Shane Blum, RHIM
Walter Borst, Physics
Robert Bradley, Biological Sciences

Heidi Brady, Animal Science
Roberto Bravo, Classical and Romance
Languages
Jon Bredeson, Electrica I Engineering
Ronald Bremer, ISQS
Kurt Bruder, Communication Studies
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James Bums, Business Administration
John Burns, Biological Sciences

Thomas Burton, Mechanical Engineering
Lester Butler, Education

Yvonne Caldera, Human Development

~ Dominick Casadonte, Chemistry
3 M. J. Cepica, Agricultural Sciences
~ Peder Christiansen, CMLL
cIS Donald Clancy, Business Administration
~ James Clinton, Army ROTC
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Clarke Cochran, Political Science
Nathan Collie, Biological Sciences

W. J. Conover, ISQS
Stephen Corbett, Classical and Modern

Languages and Literature
Sydney Cravens, Classical and Modern

Romance Languages

Zane Curry, MEDCE
Am Daghistany, English

Wijesu.riya Dayawansa, Mathematics
Bill Dean, Mass Communications

Llewellyn Densmore, Biology
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Karl Dent, Music
Richard Deslippe, Biological Sciences

Ray Desrosiers, Chemical Engineering
Lisa Dicke, Political Science

Michael Dini, Biological Sciences
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TIID Dodd, ENRHM (RHIM)
Peter Dotray, Plant and Social Sciences

Dwayne Dowell, Accounting
William Dukes, Finance

Gary Edson, Museum Science
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Emmett Elam, Agricultural Economics
Gary Elbow, Geography
Thomas English, Computer Science
Stefan Estreicher, Physics
David Ernst, Technology

Terry Ervin, Agricultural Economics
Don Ethridge, Agricultural and Applied
Economics
Earl Farley, Technology
Clifford Pedler, Civil Engineering
Judith Fischer, Human Development and
Family Studies

Steve Fraze, Agricultural Education and
Mechaniza tion
Robert Freeman, COBA
Ingrid Fry, CMLL
Sara Gadeken, English
Katherine Gannon, Psychology

Marie Gentry, MEDCE and Human
Sciences
Paul Goebel, Finance and COBA
Bee-yan Golt, ENRHM
Ben Golt, ENRHM
James Goss, Anthropology

Bobby Green, Technology Engineering
Steven Greene, Political Science
James Gregory, Agricultural Engineering
Necip Guven, Geosciences
Marion Hagler, Electrical Engineering

Candace Haigler, Biology
Elizabeth Haley, Human Sciences
Grant Hall, Anthropology
Donald Haragan, Geosciences and
Honors College
Dennis Harp, Mass Communications and
Telecommunica tions
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Shelley Harp, Home Economic
Merchandising

Stephanie Harter, Psychology
Fred Hartmeister, Educational Leadership

William Hartwell, Music
Lynn Hatfield, Physics

~ Allan Headley, Chemistry
a:i Scott Hein, Finance
~ Lloyd Heinze, Petroleum Engineering
011 J. M. Heilman, Animal Science
~ Kathleen Hennessey, Information Systems
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Andy Herring, Animal Science and Food
Technology

Norman Hooper, Agronomy, Horticulture,
and Entomolgy

Marilyn Houck, Biological Sciences
Jerry Hudson, Mass Communications

LyLUlHuffman, ENRHM(/)
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'" James Hunt, Management

Mary Jane Hurst, English
Alexander Idesman, Mechanical

Engineering
Osamu Ishihara, Electrical Engineering

Samlackson, Animal Science
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Darryl James, Mechanical Engineering

Priyantha [ayawickrama, Civil
Engineering

D. Paul [ohnson, Sociology
So-Hyun [oo, MEDCE

Michael Jones, Architecture
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Haraldur Karlsson, Geosciences
Karen Kiefer-Boyd, Art

Dawn Kelley, Accounting
Ronald Kendall, Environmental

TOxicology
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Ernst Kiesling, Civil Engineering
Joseph King, Economics and Geography
David Knaff Chemistry and Biochemistry
Anatoly Korchagin, Mathematics
Megan Koreman, History

William Kroeger, Army ROTC
Alon Kvashny, Landscape Architecture
William Lan, Education Psychology
Jim Lampe, Business
David Lawyer, Agricultural Education
and Mechanization

Jeffrey Lee, Geography
Guigen Li, Chemistry
Elizabeth Louden, Architecture
Stephen Maas, Plant and Soil Science
Herschel Mann, accounting

Lynda March, ENRHM
Jonathon Marks, Theater and Dance
John Marx, Chemistry
Kary Mathis, Agricultural Economics
Lawrence Mayer, Political Science

Meredith McClain, Germanic and Slavic
Language
James McDonald, Civil Engineering
Brian McGee, Communication Studies
John McGlone, Animal Science and FDT
Robert McNamara, Army ROTC

Ted McVay, Classical and Romance
Languages
C. Richard Meek, Music
Kishor Mehta, Civil Engineering
Susan Mengel, Computer Science
Roland Menzel, Physics
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Mark Miller, Animal Science and Food
Technology

Madonne Miner, English
Sukant Misra, Agricultural Economics
Sunanda Mitra, Electrical Engineering

Tony Moilhagen, Civil Engineering
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Barbara Morgan-Fleming, Education
Thomas Musiak, Land Architecture

Sharon Myers, CMLL
Charles Myles, Physics

Seiichi Nagihara, Geosciences
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Frank Newton, Law School
Linda Nichols, Business and Accounting

Scott Norville, Civil Engineering
Edgar O'Hair, Electrical Engineering
William Oldham, Computer Science
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Arturo Olivarez, Educational Psychology
Judy Oskam, Mass Communications

Michelle Pantoya, Mechanical
Engineering

Harry Parker, Chemical Engineering
Nick Parker, Cooperative Fisheries and

Wildlife Research
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Bryan Patridge, Military Science
A. Julian Perez, Classical and Modern

Languages
Robert Perl, Architecture

Marilyn Phelan, Law
Ronald Pigott, Engineering Technology
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Kenneth Portee, Army ROTC
Richard Quade, Physics

Edward Quitevis, Chemistry
Ken Rainwater, Civil Engineering

Jorge Ramirez, Law School
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Heyward Ramsey, Civil Engineering
Jerry Ramsey, Engineering
[ahan Rasty, Mechanical Engineering
Charles Reavis, Education
Richard Redington, Chemistry and
Biochemistry

Darcy Reich, Psychology
David Reid, Military Science
Howard Reynolds, Technology
Steven Richards, Psychology
Robert Ricketts, COBA and Accounting

David Roach, Commurtication Studies
Jacalyn Robert, HPER
Christine Robitschek, Psychology
Mary Runnels, Education
Randall Russ, MEDCE

Michael Rylander, Biology
Roger Saathoff, Mass Communications
Alfonso Sanchez, ENRHM
Michael San Francisco, Biological Sciences
Jose Santos, CMLL

David Schmidly, President
Eduardo Segarra, Agricultural Economics
Padrnanabhan Seshaiyer, Mathematics
and Statistics
Mohammed Shayib, Mathematics and
Statistics
Dennis Shelly, Chemistry and
Biochemistry

Dewey Shroyer, Grounds Maintenance
JoAnn Shroyer, MEDCE
Marianna Shubov, Mathematics
Victor Shubov, Mathematics
Gerald Skoog, Curriculum
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Albert Smith, Higher Education
James Smith, Engineering

James Smith, Agricultural Education
Jimmy Smith, Civil Engineering

Loren Smith, Range, Wilclliie, and
Fisheries Management

~ Milton Smith, Industria! Engineering
a:l Rosslyn Smith, CMLL
~ Gwendolyn Sorell, HDFS
o/:l Ritch Sorenson, Management
~ Ronald Sosebee, Range, Wildlife, Fisheries
V5 Management
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Julian Spallholz, Human Sciences
Carl Stem, Business Administration

Betty Stout, ENRHM
Lorum Stratton, Classical and Romance

Language
Monty Strauss, Mathematics

Richard Strauss, Biological Sciences
David Thompson, Civil Engineering

Leslie Thompson, Animal Science and
Food Technology

Ashton Thornhill, Mass Communications
Richard Tock, Chemical Engineering
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Arturo Torres, Law School
Ben Trotter, Accounting

David Troyansky, History
Lloyd Urban, Civil Engineering

C. V. G. Vallabhan, Civil Engineering

W. Pennington Vann, Civil Engineering
Paul Vaughn, Agricultural Education and

Mechanization
Donald Walker, History
Karen Wampler, HDFS

James Watkins, Architecture
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Liz Watts, Mass Communications
Susan Webber, ENRHM
David Weinberg, Mathematics
Charles Werth, Biological Sciences
James White, Architecture

Carlton Whitehead, Management and
COBA
Theodore Wiesner, Chemical Engineering
Robert Wilkes, Business
Jane Winer, Psychology
Mitchel Winick, Law

Hershel Womack, Mass Communications
C. Kenny Wu, ENRHIM
Surya Yadav, ISQS
Richard Zartman, Agronomy,
Horticulture, and Entomology
Hong-Chao Zhang, Industrial
Engineering

Phillip Zwank, Range, Wildliie, and
Fisheries Management
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Nickname / Ag
Established / 1925

Dean / Dr. John R. Abernathy
Students Enrolled /1375

Location / Goddard Range and
Wildlife Building

Undergraduate Degrees / 13
Graduate Degrees / 20
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Kassidy Aldridge, Ag. Communications,
Novice

Travis BaLI,Animal Science, Burleson
Chel Bearden, Ag. Communications, Mason

Nicholas Boyd, Animal Science, Denver City
Tracey Bryant, Ag. Communications,

Midlothian
Kori Clark, Ag. Communications, Comanche
Mandy Cunningham, Wildli.fe and Fisheries

Management, Ranger
Stephen Elliott, Animal Science, Uvalde

Lyndee Groce, Ag. Communications,
Eastland

Krecia Hardin, Ag. Education, Burleson
William Hibbs, Landscape Architecture,

Lubbock
Russell Hodges, Agriculture & Applied

Economics, Hereford
Daniel Holt, Animal Science, Big Spring
Tammy Huff, Animal Science, Lubbock
Michael [aramillo. Range Management,

Menard
Chris Long, Animal Science, Gladewater

Bryan Lyness, Landscape Architecture, Rio
Vista

Chad Moore, Animal Science, Bowie
Jeff Morgan, Landsca pe Architecture,

Lubbock
Tony Morris, Ag. Business, Lubbock

Mary Morton, Animal Science, Lubbock
Tiffany Munson, Ag. Communications,

DeSoto
Cara On; Animal Science, Flower MOLmd

Maria Payne, Animal Science, Balch Springs
Elizabeth Prather, Animal Science, Hurst

Christopher Ramage, Animal Science,
Jacksboro

Christina Rich, Range Wildlife and Field
Management, Lubbock

Carl Ritchlin, Ag. Economics, Jacksboro
Stewart Robbins, Animal Science, Fort

Stockton
Nanette Rogers, Ag. Economics, Liberty

Brenda Schumann, Ag. Communications,
Bellville

Keri Shafer, Animal Science, Carrizozo,
N.M.

Kari Shoaf, Food Science, Lubbock
Nicholas Souder, Ag. Economics, Wellington

Amber Spencer, Food Technology, Bogata
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Sean Svoboda, Landscape Architecture,
Midland
Michael Turner, Agriculture, Lubbock
Kimberly Warminski, Ag. Communication,
Lubbock
Alison Wortman, Animal Science, Arlington
UNDERCLASSMEN
Reba Averho££,Fr., Waxahadue
Kristin Boroff, [r., Cedar Hill
Katie Brackin, [r., Lubbock

Dustin Bullard, Soph., Texarkana
Hannah Buses, [r., Leonard
Kathryn Carruth, Soph., Lubbock
[ennifer Christian, [r., Jacksboro
Kyle Clark, Fr., Comanche
Joseph Collins, [r., San Marcos
Amanda Custy, Soph., Lubbock

Brad Merck, Soph., Weatherford
Amber Mullen, Fr., Austin
Dayme Mullins, Fr., Rotan
Katie Parker, [r., Lubbock
Jessica Price, Fr., Lubbock
Aaron Reese, [r., Childress
Laura Beth Robertson, Soph., Lubbock

Allison Rose, Fr., Taylor Lake Village
Candence Royal, Fr., Pleasanton
Nathan Sears, Soph., Clarendon
Lindsay Sheffield, Fr., Southlake
Jessica Sheldon, Fr., Amarillo
Mckensey Stewart, Fr., Georgetown
Stephen Stoltz, Soph., Midland
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Nickname / Architecture
Established / 1986

Dean / James E. White
Students Enrolled /700

Location / Architecture Building
Undergraduate Degrees / 1

Graduate Degrees / 3

_~ ~A~rC~h~ite~c~h~lr~e __

William Strickland, Jr., Spring
Michael Thorvilson, Fr., Lubbock

Ryan Ward, [r., Wich.ita Falls
Patrick Warminski, Fr., White Deer

Amanda Wilkinson, Fr., Menard
Cheryl WilJiarns, [r., Rowlett

Bradley Young, Soph., Guymon, Okla.
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Rory Estes, Architecture, Round Rock
Jennifer Heitman, Architecture, Cameron

Nicholas [arke, Architecture, Lubbock
Anthony Mancil, Architecture, Weatherford

Timothy McCarty, Architecture, El Paso
Dameon Randall-Dennis, Architecture,

Houston
Stephen Richey, Architecture, Lubbock
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Michael Shaw, Architecture, Midlothian
David Snodgrass, Architecture, North.

Richland Hills
Derek Webb, Architecture/ Business, San

Antonio
UNDERGRADUATE

Carol Adams, Soph., Plano
Chris Anderson, Soph., Lewisville

Allison Bard, Fr., San Antonio
Ryan Bass, Fr., Midlothian

Christina Biggs, Fr., San Antonio
Landon Black, Fr., Lubbock

Danielle Boenker, [r., Round Rock
Brandon Brownfield, Soph., Midland

James Brandon Burris, Fr., Dallas
Allison Chambers, Fr., Red Oak

Joseph Crockett, Fr., Fair Oaks Ranch
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Steve Davis, Fr., Flower Mound
Jessica Erin Elliott, [r., Uvalde
Angela Fulton, Soph., Temple

B.J. Garcia, Soph., Waller
Lacey Garrison, Fr., Fort Worth
Rafael Gutierrez, Fr., Houston

Elizabeth Hardwick, Soph., Austin
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Stephanie Harrison, Fr., Lubbock
[erek Hart, Fr., Rowlett
Anthony Horton, Fr., Dallas .
Jason Hulin, Fr., Kingwood
Katy [ohnson, Fr., Fort Worth
Ben Keyworth, Fr., McKinney
Katie Lewandowski, Fr., Roanoke

Julie Merritt, Fr., Dimmitt
Kyleigh Merritt, Jr., Clovis, N.M.
Michael Mcwhirter, Soph., Dallas
Laura Myrosh, Soph., Fort Worth
Kelley Lee Ogilvie, Soph., Gruver
Chase Parker, Fr., Arlington
Brad Patrick, [r., Lubbock

Jeff Rogus, Fr., Austin
Charles Saling, Fr., Denton
Jamie Smith, Fr., Eastland
Haley Sprott, Fr., College Station
Elizabeth Styrsky, Fr., Fort Worth
Jeremy Tood, Fr., Lubbock
Richard Topp, [r., Harlingen

Andrew Tyler, Fr., Houston
Jeremy Wahlberg, Fr., Austin
Joshua Waide, Fr., Perryton
Travis Weiskopf, Soph., Houston
Alexandra Westlake, Fr., Cedar Hill
Jennifer Widmer, Soph., Denton

Nickname / A&S
Established / 1925
Dean / Jane L. Winer
Students Enrolled /10,000
Location / Holden Hall
Undergraduate Degrees / 59
Graduate Degrees / 64

Amanda Abbott, Music Education, Lubbock
Ranjain Agrawal, Biology, San Antonio
Angela Anderson, History, Weatherford
Zelvis Applin, Music, Houston
Richard Ashmore, Geology, Slaton
Rebecca Babb, Vocal Performance, Lubbock
Velma Babb, Cell & Molecular Biology,
Lubbock
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Kimberly Barnes, Exercise & Sports Science,
Lubbock

Carrie Bates, Chemistry, Lubbock
Bonita Beard, Nursing, Goldthwaite

Andrew Beauchamp, Political Science,
Midland

Amanda Beekman, Sociology, Lubbock
Philip Bentham, English, Richardson

Jeff Benton, Advertising, Lubbock
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ublic Relations,
Littlefield

Elisabeth Co & Sports Science,
Hurst

Mar ography, Dallas
Trenton Cor e 11,Exercise Sports Science,

~ Lubbock
LeJtey~ro ~ology, Henrietta
NiC!O on, Sociology, Lubbock

Lori D "RubliGJ\eJ tions, Amarillo
Devin Demp ey, Technical C mmunications,

San Antonio
se & Sports Science,

Joshua
Sheri Donnell, Public Re ations, Odessa

Dionne Dukes, English, El Paso
Holly DLU1Qrrl,Cq~~tion Disorders,

~.-J Lubbock
Rikki E lert, Public Relations, Lubbock

Chase E:Jz~_~~~
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Brandon Formby, [o malism, Plano
Katie French, Public Relations, San Antonio

Suzanne Fuller, History, Carrollton
Jennifer Galvan, Spanish, Mertzon

Ashley GaM, Psychology, Lubbock
Letisha Garcia, Telecommunications, Abilene

Amanda Gary, Public Relations, Pittsburg
Adrienne Gaviglio, Journalism, Lubbock

A1JIY George, Public Relations, Odessa
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

TEXAS TECH 1.291

SCHOPPE SPENDS TIME LISTENING, RUNNING AND HEADING UP THE STUDENT BODY

The all-too-familiar alarm rang in
Andrew Schoppe's ears as the clock
turned to 6:30 a.m. It was a new
morning, a new day with many

responsibilities still ahead. The most
important- the task of representing more than
25,000 students as Student Government
Association president.

As most would grab a cup of coffee or other
form of caffeine to help stretch the eyes, Schoppe
made his way to the Robert Ewalt Student Rec-
reational Center for an hour-long workout.

"Working out gets me going in the morning.
It gives me a natural high," Schoppe said.

After squeezing in a few phone calls or an-
swering a couple of e-mails, Schoppe headed off
to class- fashionably 5 to 10 minutes late. He
said he had a hard time sitting still in class for a
whole hour and admitted he would often times
let his mind drift to think about SGA.

"He likes being out and about," said Inter-
nal Vice President Brenda Schumann, a senior

agriculture communications major from
Bellville. "1 see him running all around cam-
pus- literally. He doesn't like to sit in his of-
fice; he likes going out and talking to people and
getting the job done that way."

Schoppe's campaigning strategy was going
out and talking to people with a note pad and
pen. He said he wanted to know what the stu-
dents wantedand that by just listening he would
catch most of what people said, but by writing
it down he could make sure he remembered all
of it.

"Students shouldn't underestimate the
power they have," declared Schoppe. "We are
the ones paying the bill. We can't get fired."

And so he took what the students said to him
and he progressed.

He focused largely on increasing Tech's spirit .
as he organized pep rallies and created the SGA
Spirit Award. The award was a $300 gift certifi-
cate to Varsity Bookstore, given to a student at-
tending the game at one game per sport through-

out the year.
"My plan was to encourage students to at-

tend the game and offset the education expenses
at the same time," Schoppe said.

Other issues Schoppe tackled was the cre-
ation of a fee-oversight committee to look at the
combined fees being charged to the students and
the environment as he set up recycling programs
and worked on a two-year plan to make the cam-
pus more environmentally friendly. He also de-
signed large posters hung at bus stops display-
ing a campus map and the school fight song and
worked on trying to add bike lanes to the streets.

He jokingly said that he thought about just
grabbing a bunch of students and white paint
and doing it himself.

"He certainty has always spoken his mind
and 1 respect that," said Chancellor John
Montford. "We don't always have to agree on
everything. And that is good."

He lived his day through the student's views,
but also made sure he had a life of his own.

Away from the meetings,
speeches and legislation, Schoppe
was involved with several intramu-
ral sports such as intertubular wa-
ter polo, softball and golf. He also
threw spears in the javelin event for
the Tech track team. Schoppe said
he joined because it was a challenge
and an excuse to work out.

Hobbies of his were cooking and
tap dancing.

"Tap dancing is great because
you get a workout and you make
music with your feet. And it is all
natural. It just doesn't get better
than that," he said.

On weekends he was just like
every other student. He two-
stepped or jitter bugged at his fa-
vorite club, Midnight Rodeo, or
was among the student section at a
sporting event with his face painted
and his guns up, proud to be a Red
Raider .•

• Inbetween classes and meetings, Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe answers the phone in his office. Schoppe's
days were usually full of speaking engagements, meetings and talks with students. David Johnson.
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Tania Gellner, Cell & Molecular Biology,
Widlita Falls

Armando Gonzales, English, Lubbock
Emily Goulet, Cell & Molecular Biology,

Allen
Katherine Gray, Communication Disorders,

MidJand
Charlotte Grebe, Advertising, Lubbock

Melissa Green, Psychology, San Antonio
Geoffrey Gross, Public Relations, Carrollton

Karen Cuthrie, English, Richardson
Cesar Gutierrez, Communication Studies,

Lubbock
Lisa Halamicek, Visual Studies, Houston

Carol Hamilton, Public Relations,
Weatherford

Kristin Harder, Occupational Therapy,
Levelland

Courtney Harmonson, Nursing, Round Rock
Natalie Harrell, Chemistry, San Antonio

Jonathan Harrison, Telecommunications,
Dallas

Jordan Heep, Design Communications,
Lubbock

Jessica Hegger, Public Relations, Richardson
Cody Hendon, Psychology Lubbock
Robert Hendricks, Biology, Midland

[endi Hill, General Studies, Sugarland
Mary Hill, Psychology, Austin
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Meredith Hite, Public Relations, Pampa
Kresta Hodges, Advertising, Carrollton

[arod Huddleston, Public Relations,
Spearman

Lisa Hughes, Public Relations, Dallas
Ryan Huie, Public Relations, Lubbock

PenJ1YHull, Psychology & Communication
Studies, Lubbock

Laura Husfeld, Psychology, Gainesville
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• As snow whips acrass the campus, students wait for the bus in front of Holden Hall, trying to stay warm and keep under cover fram the
weather. Snowy weather hit Lubbock in December and January. Amy Wiseman.



John Janak [r., Exercise & Sports Science,
Georgetown
Jacqueline Jennings, Public Relations,
Odessa
Kendra Kelley, Dance, Plano
Brian Kennedy, Sociology, Garland
Katie Kennedy, Biology, Lubbock
Cinger Kiser, Dance, Lubbock
James Knecht, English/ History, Los Lunas,
N.M.

Stephen Kolar, Clinical Psychology, Austin
Jessica Kuhrt, Nursing, Houston
Ronald Kutz, Telecommunications, Plano
Andrea Lacy, prbJ.is:Relations, Seagraves
Rise Lara, COminucitaol%bStudies, Lubbock
Lindsey Linew~~fJe[fs'cience,
Lubbock ~ ...
Elizabeth Lipto 1, Public Relati ns,
Richardson

Melissa Loffler panish, Plaf.lo,
Andrea Lopez, olitical Scienc r Lubbock
Dominic Loren r- ~FGl6e- :;;'PiortsScience/
History, Hurst --I
Ryan Luna, Zo ogy, Tije~a
Kelly Lynch, P lie Rjl2:' ens, emple
Christina Macia, etffi Wor ,Lubbock
Jason Marshall, Exercise & Sports Science,
Wilson ~

Desiree Martin~Jwl~ano
Kari Martin, Pr~/ Psychology, Plano
Llewellyn Mc~gy~ton
Laura McCulley, Advert~!i!fgfCubbock
Amanda McKisSic~o11flral Science, Dallas
Sean McMuJlel:!-&u15Jic.ReJa1i.0fs,Dallas

Amber MmitC;" J"S<""~,Granbury

Karen Mikulas, Nursing, Plano
Robin Montgomery, Anthropology, Lubbock
Holly Moran, 8~l:>liCR:2~ti0' Roswell
Keely Morgan, oolo~: ran rairie
Mindy Morgan, syenology,B ymour
April Morton, p~eh~~paso
Kimberly MoY~flMass Co .' unications,
Tomball l

William Porter, Biology, Edmond
Melody Ragland, Journalism, Lubbock
Derrick Redmon, Advertising, Lubbock
Cory Reinisch, Telecommunications, Brady
Maria Resendiz, Pre-Communication
Disorders/ Spanish, Lubbock
Jennifer Rogers, Biology /Chemistry. Lubbock
Justin Roger, General Studies, Lubbock
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Robyn Rogers, Public Relations, Fort Worth
Daniel Russo, Philosophy, Lubbock

Jon Salas, Public Relations, Lubbock
Marci Schwartz, Exercise & Sports Science,

Kermit
Carrie Seward, Nursing, Marble Falls
Mahreen Sharnim, English/ Technical

Communications, Sugar Land
Courtney Simons, Public Relations, Dallas
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Kelly Singletary, Communication Disorders,
Midland

Darla Smiley, Biochemistry, Lubbock
Ca . es'mit sical Therapy,

Houston
tions, Amarillo
ports Science,

~~~~ Boyd
tudies, Oibrien
Portales, N.M
'story, El Paso

Julie Stud ~ . ,eutic Recreation,
~ Coppell

John StI!lIge~,Jo .€sm, Marble Falls
Kimberly Svatek.Ic alism, Fredericksburg

Emily Sy xercise & ports Science,
Lake Jackson

e:: s ory, Pike Road
~ , ecular Biology,
~ Lubbock
~ Megan ThomtubJ:ie:Rela't~s, San Antonio
~ Gary Tro' der, Design C~1Ulucations,
(/) Quanah
(/) Jennifer ndarn, Clinic' Science, Keller
~ Jeremy Van Stau ~ dies, Lubbock
~ Neely Vardeman, 0 unication Disorders,
:r; ~ Longview~cr. Rick Work, Merkel
~ Stephanie Vittas, Public Relations, Bedford
«cr.

Justin Vowel
Meredith
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Chad W c elec unications, Katy
Holly Wilkerson, Pu e!dtions, Portland
Geanna Williams, Psychology, Brownwood

Heather Williamson, Public Relations,
~ ~ Bedford

Nh~fight~logy, Lubbock
Becca .right, General Studies, Cisco

Traci Wright, Disorders, San
Antonio
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ertising, Terrell
~~~~~hOlogy, Parker
~ Heights

Ashley Zenner, R~tion & Leisure
. ~~~s, Georgetown

NDERCLASSMEN
Meg, ~, Fr., Lubbock

Gabriel Acosta, Jr., Monahans
Monica Acosta, Fr., Dallas

Suleika Acosta, Fr., Lamesa

Ian Acrey, Fr., Slaton
Carey Adair, Fr., Tyler

Julie Adams, Fr., Big Spring
Kenneth Adams, Fr., Lubbock

Ashley Adkins, Fr., Spring
Kristen Adkins, Fr., Abilene

Miranda Aguilar, Fr., Lubbock
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / AWARDS VOTED ON BY THE UNIVERSITY DAILY READERS

Best Chicken Fried Steak: Home Plate

Diner

Best French Fries: McDonald's

Best Steak: Cagle's Steakhouse

Best Barbecue: Bigham's BBQ

Best Hamburger: Fuddrucker' s

Best Pizza: Papa John's Pizza

Best Buffet: Hong Kong

Best Mexican Food: Abuelo's

Best Italian Food: Carino's

Best Oriental Food: Hong Kong

Best Margarita: Don Pablo's

Best Cold Beer: Cujo's

Best Happy Hour: Bash Riprock's

Best Fast Food: Arby's

BestAll Night Restaurant: IHOP

Best All You Can Eat: Cici's Pizza

Favorite Restaurant: Chili's

Best Salon: Andropolis

Best Supermarket: United

Best Bookstore: Barnes & Noble

Best Clothing Bargains: Old Navy

Best Tattoo Shop: Inkfluence

Best Internet Provider: America On

Line

.2001 Reader's Choice Award winners (1) Fuddrucker's,
(2) International House of Pancackes and (3) Andropiolis.

Best Local Band: Falling Jupiter

Best Local C&W Band: West 84

Best Soap Opera: Days of Our Lives

Best-Place to Study: Library

Best Night Club: Athens

Best Bar: Cricket's

Best Business at the Strip: Doc's

Best TV Show: Friends

Best TV Station: Channel 11- NBC

Best Radio Station: MIX 100.3

Best Movie: Hannibal

Best Apartment Property: Jefferson

Commons

Best Church: Indiana Avenue Baptist

Church

Best Romantic Dinner: Chez Suzette

Best Place to ~angout: Cricket's

_~R=e=ad=el'-"'S,-"C=h=Oi=ce-'-'A=w=ar=dS'-----IcH>

Best Coffee Shop: Daybreak

Best Hall: Chitwood/Weymoth

Best Tech Tradition: Tossing Tortillas

Best Men's Sport: Football

Best Women's Sport: Basketball

Best Professor: Bill Dean

Best Student Organization: Delta Delta

Delta

Best Class: Business Law

Best Major: Public Relations

Most Helpful Department: Human

Sciences

Best Athletic Coach: Marsha Sharp

Best Tech Landmark: Will Rogers and

Soapsuds

TEXAS TECH 11295
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Chantale Albert, Soph., Arlington
Lindsay Algeo, Soph., San Antonio

Misty Allbright, Soph., Odessa
Jennifer Alien, [r., Arlington

Shaun Alien, Fr., Amarillo
Monica Ameen, [r., Flower Mound
Ashley Amerman, Soph., Carollton
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Allison Ancona, Jr., Weatherford
Lauren Ancona, Fr., Weatherford

Abigail Anderson, Soph., Rice
Carson Anderson, Fr., Kerrville

Kathryn Anderson, Fr., Carrollton
Kira Anderson, Soph., New Braunfels

Laura Anderson, Fr., Lubbock~
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Lauri Anderson, Fr., Midland
Megan Andre, Soph., McKinney

Ginny Andrew, Soph., Brownfield
Meredith Andrews, Soph., Fort Worth

Whitney Andrews, Fr., Fort Worth
Amy Arnold, Jr., San Antonio

Cristin Aylmer, Fr., Duncanville

Rachel Baca, Fr., Lubbock
Kent Bacus, Soph., Wichita Falls

Anthony Badke, Fr., Laredo
Michael Bain, Fr., Katy

Wendy Bair, Soph., Austin
Nola Baird, Fr., League City
[ana Baker, Soph., Lubbock
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• At one of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's biggest events of the year, judges at Chili Cook-Off begin tasting chili in order to decide which
organization's recipe made for the best-tasting result. J. T. Aguilar.



Melissa Baker, Fr., Lubbock
Christy Ball, Fr., Houston
Brandi Ballou, Fr., Lubbock
Nicole Barba, Fr., Austin
[enna Barker, Soph., Lubbock
Rachel Barnes, Fr., Carrollton
Josh Barnett, Soph., Lubbock

Katie Bekavac, ~
Adrienne Bell, ~~
Melissa Bell, So,i!:'O<u.IoJlW.I.I'--~
Caroline Benne t, [r., H~t ..
Kasey Bennett, So~&tflj ock
Diana Benoit, S.Qw(-#Southlake1
Dorothy Berkey Fr., Katy l

R"h~B'din"a
Kelsi Berry, Soph., Lubbock
Brian Bibb, sop~, ey~o
Gary Biggersta Fr., ge
Susan Birkelba r QP ., MidiAtd
Lee Ann Blackw~.prl~OCk
Joel Blanco, Fr"ley J

Ashley Boulto
Shelley Bower,

age

Sarah Brasseux, Soph., Houston
Rebecca Bratovich, Soph., Richardson
Carrie Braun, Fr., Columbus
Jessica Brazeal, Soph., Odessa
Colbie Brazell, PI., Corsicana
Crystal Breihan, FI., Bryan
Steve Brewer, Sop h., Sugarland
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Dandria Brigham, Fr., Dallas
Megan Brock, Fr., Sugar Land

Ricky Brockway, Jr., Heath
Brent Brooks, Fr., Lufkin

Christopher Brooks, Soph., Burleson
Flora Brooks, Fr., Las Cruces, N.M.
Kendal Brooks, Fr., Corpus Christi
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C ~iO' Fr., Garland~~;;&1II'Fr., Abilene
Courtney Carr, Jr., Austin

Rachael Carr, Fr., Midlandr B cit ter, Fr., Merkel
~.l'ie Ca~ FI., Fort Worth

tina Caturay, Jr., Duncanville
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Amanda Chisholm, [r., Carrollton
Melissa Christianson, Fr., Katy

Abby Clark, Fr., Austin
Annie Clark, Soph., Arlington
Melissa Clark, [r., Richardson

Kari Clift, [r., Lubbock
Erin Clifton, Soph., Odessa
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY VELMA VALDEZ

While most typical 16 year olds
were arguing with their parents
about the kind of car they
wanted and trying to adjust to

the first years of high school, Texas Tech student
Ben Thomas was accumulating college credits.

He was thinking about his film-directing ca-
reer, and he was already on his way to a college
degree. While the ongoing debate about public
or private education continued, Thomas attrib-
uted his success to home schooling.

"Home school prepared me for college," Tho-
mas said. The sophomore classics major from
Lubbock was accepted to Tech on the basis of
his SATscores. At 14, he took the test and scored
high enough to go to college. Thomas could have
chosen any college, but he had his mind set on
Techbecause it was close to home.

When Thomas came to Tech, he tested out of
a little more than 30 credit hours and entered
the university as a sophomore.

James Holland, a mythology professor at
Tech, said Thomas was remarkably young but
was not treated any differently than other stu-
dents.

"His performance in class is as good as any-
body else. His performance is quite adequate for
college, and his knowledge on the material is

quite extensive," Holland said. "He has done a
lot of reading on Greek mythology on his own."

Thomas said he enjoyed college.
"Professors actually know what they are talk-

ing about," Thomas said. "1 am a lot less busy
in college. I have much more free time because
homework does not occupy a lot of my time."

The 5-foot-10 inch, brown-eyed teen plans to
transfer to Biola University in La Miranda, Ca-
lif., a Christian university, where he wanted
major in film cinema and hopes one day to be-
come a film director.

Thomas, born in Toledo, Ohio, moved to
Lubbock when he was in the fifth grade. His
parents decided to home school him because his
mother, Cindy, thought public school would
limit her son's learning. Thomas was eager to
learn, she said.

In the ninth grade, Thomas went to Trinity
Christian School to take math and science
courses, but found he was bored with high
school.

"He is a very eager and curious learner, and
I didn't want him to lose his enthusiasm about
learning. Home school gives you the opportu-
nity to go at your own pace, and that is what we
did," Cindy Thomas said.

At first, Thomas said he did not want to be

______ ~Be~n~T~ho~m~a~s ~~

DESPITE HIS
YOUNG
AGE, BEN
THOMAS
SUCCEEDS
ASA
COLLEGE
STUDENT
• With a text book in hand,
Ben Thomas, a lo-yecr-old
sophomore statistics major
from Lubbock, sits outside
his house, where his mother
home schooled him before
he enrolled at Texas Tech.
Greg Kreller.

home schooled, but now he is glad he did.
"Inpublic school you are on a schedule, and

you can't learn more than what they are teach-
ing. Your learning is limited, but at home you
can go far and beyond," Cindy Thomas said.

Thomas's mother determined what curricu-
lum she wanted to follow, and then she ordered
the books and began her job as a teacher. When
Thomas was 14, he began taking the SAT to see
how he was doing.

Thomas. recommended home school to any-
one. Being home schooled helped Thomas fin-
ish high school in two years.

Thomas enjoyed computers and program-
ming, playing his guitar and writing science fic-
tion stories. His special hobby was to make films
with his video camera. Inhis spare time, he liked
to sculpt figures out of clay and, with his eight-
millimeter camera, animate them.

Thomas's family supported him all the way.
Thomas's father, Griff, a family physician, told
his son to just go for it because he was ready for
it anyway. His mother, a housewife, said she was
happy for him.

"1am excited and happy for him because this
is what he's always wanted," Cindy Thomas said.

Being in college has given Thomas a sense of
satisfaction. His only fear was that because of
his age, he may not be ready for some of the
things that were coming up.

"I really thank God for letting me get this far,
I could have never done it completely by my-
self," Thomas said. "1want to thank my parents,
friends and teachers who inspired me to keep
going." •
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Lauren Clonts, Fr., Knox City
Jessie Cody, Fr., Corpus Christi

Erin Coe, Fr., Lubbock
Samantha Cole, Fr., Round Rock

Cara Colgin, [r., Dallas
Jenny Conley, Fr., Bellville
Karla Cook, Fr., Danbury
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Ashley Dipuma, Fr., Missouri City
Catherine Dixon, Fr., Spring

Stephanie Dixon, Fr., Kingwood
Hector Dominguez, Soph., Nixon

Amber Doolittle, Soph., EI Paso
Amanda Douglas, Soph., Garland

Erin Dowdy, Soph., Mckinney
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Jocelyn Durrant, Fr., Carrollton
Molly Dutch, Fr., Marble Falls
Kelli Earl, Jr., Pampa
Kerie Eason, Fr., Waxahachie
Rebecca Anne Edgin, Fr., San Antonio
Heather Edwards, Fr., Lubbock
Ky Edwards, Soph., Dallas

Rachel Edwards, Fr., Lancaster
Toni Eicke, Fr., Hereford
Christopher Elder, Pr., Lubbock
Leeann El1ebra Fr., Brownwood
Whitney Ellis, oph. n'b~
Brett Emmett, oph. . ene
Casey Esch, Fr. Dock

r"q-'EY'~
J Fagner, Fr., H~E
Steven Faulkne· :O:af==O>
Lauren Feldha us, Fr., Louisvill
Jason Fine, sop~., . arde --
Tamara Fink, J Ka
Sheila Finlay, Fr., 0·

Terry Garcia, S~rl.,
Norman GarreifLEr., oc
TIffany Gary, Jrr:Yic~~
Zanovia Gatso~e'ssa....J

Leslie Gatto, Fr., Duncanville
Lonnie Gellner, Soph., Graham
Marybeth GeorgouJakis, Soph., San An tonio
Candice Gerber, Fr., Rowlett
Robert Gibson, Fr., Sherman
Lisa Gonzalez, [r., Lubbock
Sally Goodin, Fr., Lubbock
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Alison Goodwin, Pr., San Antonio
Amanda Goodwin, Fr., Lago Vista

Carnie Goolsby, Fr., Lamesa
Andrew Gordon, Soph., Friendswood

Craig Gormley, Fr., Irving
Emily Gowler, Fr., Abilene

Summer Grace, Soph., Grand Prairie
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ra arr on, Soph., Midland
Erica a tnettj Fr., Fort Davis

Gary HatJhel; Fr., Hewitt
Lindsey Hattenbach, Fr., Midland
vfei1dy ~~ Balch Springs

Kristen~(So£!JJcorpus ChristiE Scr.h Hlbre" F" TyJcr

Je~ sdFr., Richardson
Wendy He erson, T.,Alb querque, N.M.

eft , Soph., Friona
berly Hend y, Soph., Hurst

. . y, Fr., Ingram
ell Henshaw, Fr., Italy

Matthew Hem ntii9Fr., Castroville
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Julia Hervey, Fr., Row lett
Tana Hesteriee, Fr., Austin

Kimberly Hetherington, Fr., Lubbock
Tiffany Heye, Fr., Bulverde

Kasey Hicks, [r., Lubbock
Kelly Hicks, Soph., Sugar Land

Dillon Hill, Fr., Pampa
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• Members of the Lady Raiders basketball squad hold up score cards during Midnight Madness. The women judged the men's squad's
dunking aHempts. Midnight Madness was a large event, as it kicked off Tech's basketball season. J. T. Aguilar.

Natalie Hill, Fr., Colleyville
Paige Hill, Fr., Borger
Kelly Hiller, Soph., Lubbock
Anna Hilton, [r., San Antonio
Amanda Hines, Soph., Whitesboro
Amberly Hix, Fr., Southlake
Amy Hockaday, Sop h., Saginaw

[earlyn Holland, Fr., Lubbock
. Caleb Hollingsworth, [r., Lubbock

Amanda Holloway, Fr., Lubbock
Nicholas Homyk, [r., Wichita Falls
Charisa Hood, [r., Lubbock
Heather Horany, Soph., Olney
Tyler Horton, Fr., Mangum

Amanda Hough, [r., Ransom Canyon
Sarah Howell, Fr., Dallas
Bill Hubbs, Fr., Lubbock
Cindy Huckabay, Fr., Austin
Jennifer Huckabee, Fr., Austin
Rachel Hudson, Fr., Midland
Andrea Huffstetler, Fr., Mount Vernon

Alexa Hunley, Fr., Lubbock
Erin Huse, Fr., Georgetown
Sean Hutchinson, Fr., Lubbock
Melanie Hyak. Fr., Victoria
Angela Ickert, Soph., Lubbock
Jessica Ingram, Fr., Lubbock
Jennifer Irlbeck, Soph., Canyon
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HUIE PAVES THE
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY /

STORY BY COURTNEY MUENCH

Itwas a day Ryan Huie felt was a "thank
you" for all the years he lived his life in a
positive way. The day he was named Texas
Tech's first homecoming king.

"My goal in life is to make a positive differ-
ence in every person's life that I come in contact
with," said Huie, a senior public relations ma-
jor from Boerne. "I think that sooner or later
everything you do will come back to you ten-
fold. I think how I have chosen to live my life
has reflected on my being elected King."

Huie's involvement with Tech went far be-
yond royalty. Huie was a pledge trainer for his
fraternity, Phi Gamma Delta, where he sat on
the scholarship chair. President of President's
University Select, Huie also could be found
pointing out the statue of Will Rogers as he gave
campus tours to prospective students. Not only
that, but Huie also helped beautify the campus
through Campus Care Givers. And because of
his outstanding scholastic achievement, Huie
belonged to honor fraternities Phi Eta Sigma and
Alpha Lambda Delta. Students might have even
seen Huie driving around in Tech's Hummer in
between classes Thursdays and Fridays passing
out posters and magnets in an effort to promote
Tech spirit.

"I just want to represent Tech. I have always
had a love and a sense of pride for Tech and
now I am in a position to promote it," Huie
said.

As the first King to sit on the homecoming
committee next year, Huie said the first thing
he is going to do is change the crown to some-
thing more masculine. He jokingly said he
would rather have worn a Burger King crown
then the tiara he received.

More importantly he wants to re-establish
tech traditions.

"We don't need new traditions, we need ev-
eryone to relearn the old ones," Huie expressed
as he hopes the new Camp Tech this summer
will have everyone walking out singing the fight
song.

Before coming to Tech, Huie wanted to run
away to California and become an actor. After
hearing that he won a scholarship to the Acad-
emy of Dramatic Arts in New York, he might
have ended up in that direction, but his parents
convinced him that an education was a better
choice for stability. Huie is now glad he made
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REATto be
KING

• Holding the crown he and other king candidates laughed about, Ryan Huie sports his Homecoming King sash as well. 1. T.
Aguilar.

that choice as he looks forward to walking across
the stage this spring and moving on to law
school.

"My dream is to have a family, to be able to
provide for them and to have a family life. That
is my personal goal. I want to provide for my
family dream first, and then sooner or later I

might be able to provide for my personal dream
(of becoming an actor)," Huie said.

Until then, he will always have the memory
of being Tech's first Homecoming King and the
warmth he felt after he received the crown when
his father hugged him and said, "You have made
your mark son; I'm proud of you." •



Mary Jane Irwin, Fr., Amarillo
Kathryn Jackson, Jr., Oak Ridge
Michelle Marie Jackson, Soph., Hurst
Stormy Jackson, [r., Andrews
Julie Jacobs, [r., Midland
Kristin Jacobs, Fr., Houston
Diana [amail, Fr., Houston

Jennifer James, Soph., Rockwall
Katherine Jeffrey, Fr., Lubbock
Julie Jenkins, Fr., Lubbock
Lewis Jennings~perryton
Sarah Jewell, Soph., ubb@
Whltney Johns n, 0

Barbara Jones, ' .,

d

"~"K'"Y'~
Shawna Keys, $opri., Amarillo
Chama KhuntEJ''y.gy,.Er.,..D.~
Shelly Kidder, $oph:, L7
Gretchen Ki.ke~~e
Rima Killgore, "'. Houst~
Kristin Killion, r., Lubbock

Amber Lawrence, [r., San Antonio
Jodi. Lawrence, Fr., Lubbock
Julia Laws, Soph., Midlothian
Kelli Lederer, Soph., Southlake
Amanda Lee, Soph., Lubbock
Kelly Leigh, Fr., Colleyville
Amy Lester, Jr., McCarney
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Daniel Lewis, Soph., Hurst
JuUe Lindeman, Jr., Arlington

Andrea Little, Fr., Plano
[ody Littlepage, Soph., Silsbee

Laci Loerwald, Fr., Austin
Carrie Loewen, Fr., San Antonio

Erin Long, Fr., Abilene
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Michael Mebane, Soph., Alvin
Jordan Menzies, Fr., Baird

Sara Mergele, Pr., San Antonio
Emily Merritt, Fr., Cranbury
Tawny Mertes, Fr., Lubbock

Irma Meza, Soph., El Paso
Leslie Michael, [r., McKinney
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Nicholas Miersma, Fr., Corpus Christi
Allison Miller, Soph., Lubbock
Jennifer Miller, Jr., Lubbock
Jodi Miller, [r., Lubbock
Joslyn Miller, Soph., China Spring
Magan Miller, Fr., Lubbock
Robin Miller, Fr., Garland

Rachel Myers, Fr., ol3s't-
Greg Myrick, Soph., Georgetown

Lauren Naefe,~, ilu ~
Heidi Nagy, Fr. Br~ - .
Rebecca Neal, S r ilen
Michael Needha~s, N.M.
Nancy Nee!,r J

[eromie Oney, Soph., Monahans
Julie Owen, [r., Lubbock
Stephanie Owens, Soph., Lubbock
Dotty Palmer, Soph., Nassau Bay
Laura Park, Jr., Houston
Kelli Parsons, Fr., Artesia, N.M.
Kristin Partridge, Fr., Carrollton
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• During the lady Raiders' exhibition game
against the Croatian Women's Notional Team,
J.T. Paz, a senior music and biology major from
Pecos, maintains the beat of the Red Raider
fight song. 1.T. Aguilar.
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J,T. PAZ FINDS FAMILY
TRADITION TO BE A

LABOR OF LOVE

At every Red Raider and Lady Raider
home basketball game, J.T. Paz
hauled his drum set into the arena
and set it up on a specially made

platform in the center of the Texas Tech Court
Jester Band.

For some, the constant setting up and break-
ing down of a drum set might have become bur-
densome, but for Paz, it was a labor of love.

The 23-year-old senior music and biology
major from Pecos had been drumming for 12
years and said drumming was in his family's
blood.

"My uncle and my brother were drum set
players in high school and in college," Paz said.
"Having drums around the house all of the time
made it easy to take an interest in it. I guess I
started first when I was seven."

He said he would get up there and bang away
on stuff. "They would get mad at me and slap
me around, but I would keep on going for it,"
he said.

Paz has played the drums for the Court Jest-
ers for six years, keeping the beat for the band,
and he also used his instrument to inspire the
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crowd and the players. He said the art of drum-
ming has been inspiring reactions from audi-
ences throughout history.

"Drums are a pretty primeval instrument,"
Paz said. "They have been around for a long
time. They used to go to battle to drums. They
used to march into wars with drums. On the big
ships, they'd be ramming drums. Drums are
what get down to the raw primal urges of
people. It gets them moving inside. That is what
rhythm is all about. That's why I dig it. I know
if somebody is dancing or rocking out there, then
I am doing my job right."

Keith Bearden, the director of the Court Jest-
ers, said Paz added an energetic element to his
band.

"It's great to have J.T.," Bearden said. "He
has just really developed into a great drummer.
He loves basketball. He is a lot of fun and fun to
have. He just adds so much enthusiasm to the
band, and everybody just kind of feeds off of
that enthusiasm. He's a showman."

Coleman Goode said Paz's personality not
only fires the crowd up, but the band as well.

"His personality gets us going," Goode said.

J
'1

"He goes wild and crazy, and the beats he plays
really just kind of gets the whole band going."

Paz said his greatest inspiration in drumming
came front the late drummer of Led Zeppelin,
John Bonham. He said the powerful control
Bonham displayed while playing made him one
of the most creative drummers of all time.

Paz used his creativeness last season to start
up an impromptu version of the Twisted Sister
classic "We're Not Gonna Take It" following a
controversial ending to the Tech-Texas A&M
men's basketball game.

"The thing is, I am part comedian too- you've
got to be when you are a drummer," Paz said.
"You've got to sell yourself to the crowd and
get everybody light-hearted and everything.
When the time gets right, you've got to get the
people reacting. I know there was a weird call
at the end of that game, and everybody was real
restless. So I had to just break the tension some-
how."

Paz was also in a band outside of Tech, as he
banged out the beats for the local band, Plain
Brown Wrapper. He said he would like to pur-
sue a career in music after Tech but regardless
of where life leads him, it will always be about
the music to him, and he is making the most of
his opportunity to play with the Court Jesters.

"A lot of people will tell you that it is all for
the music, and they really don't mean it, but I
do," Paz said. "We have a great repertoire of
music, and the thing is, you couldn't find an-
other ensemble like this to play this kind of
music. It is just a treat to get to play this kind of
style with a big brass band. It is just great." • I



Eric Pastuszk, Fr., Coldspring
Brandon Patschke, [r., Post
Taylor Paul, Soph., Tyler
Carnie Payne, Fr., Post
Kathryn Peavy, Fr., Atlanta
Jeremiah Pelham, Fr., El Paso
Alison Pennington, Fr., Humble

Whitney Perine, Fr., Lubbock
Anna Peterson, Fr., New Braunfels
Noelle Petit, [r., Lubbock
Kelli Petras, Fr.~ew
Lauren Pierce, Fr., Carro'lltQJJ-..
Tamara Pierce, II'.; gaGleMiter
Meg Pieri, Fr., ~

Robin Pollard, ~
Cody Poole, so~
Sarah Pope, Jr"~J.iru..e,- __ ~
Darcy Potter, FE., Harper
Holly Potter, Fr., A~ . en
Eric Preston, Fr.J&:usfm
Jana Price, Sop 1., Granbury

Jennifer Rippel, Fr., Sugarland
Sheree Rivas, Fr., Lenorah
Makesha Rives, Soph., Hereford
Ashleigh Roberts, Fr., Graham
Ashleigh Roberts, Fr., Shallowater
Kelsy Roberts, Fr., Houston
Sharon Roberts, Fr., Dallas
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Whitney Roberts, Fr., Abilene
Lindsay Robinett, Fr., Lubbock

Robert Rogers, Fr., San Antonio
Rebecca Rolke, Soph., New Baden

Chelsea Rose, [r., Lubbock
Crystal Rosenbaum, Fr., Mathis

Stephanie Rosiles, Soph., Grand Prairie
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Sarah Ross, Pr., Jacksonville
Kelli Ruccius, Fr., Houston

Brooke Russell, Sop h., Lubbock
Lindsey Russell, Soph., Amarillo

Kate Rutherford, Fr., Corpus Christi
Dolores Salas, Soph., Idalou

Adam Sales, Soph., North Richland Hills~
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Amanda Salmon, Soph., Midland
Teresa Salvaggio, Fr., Katy

Samantha Sanchez, Fr., San Anton.io
Stephanie Sanchez, Soph., Houston

Emily Sanderson, Fr., Lubbock
Sean Sanford, Fr., Houston

Rebecca Sansom, [r., Austin

Kelly Sargent, Fr., Wichita Falls
KeITi Sasso, Fr., Carrollton

Michael Savage, Soph., Borger
Lauren Savard, Fr., Coppell

Matthew Savoy, [r., Arlington
Leslie Say, Soph., Humble

Heather Schenck, Fr., Roswell, N.M.
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• Working the International Food Festival, Gun Indrakoses, a business doctoral student from Thailand, serves a College of Business
Administration professor. David Johnson.



Kris Schlitter, Fr., Houston
Regan Schoenewolf, Soph., Lubbock
Matthew Scholes, Fr., Sugar Land
Katie Scholz, Fr., Houston
Jennifer Schroder, Fr., Yukon
Megan Schuessler, Soph., Llano
Chris Schwartz, Fr., Lubbock

Ashley Sheppa ~ill'
Julia Sherrill, F~:F
Victoria ShuJts,IEr.,Ju~
Kiel Siemoneit,Ih:Sou~~~
Robert Sillivent, Fl~aiillO
Sarah Suns, JI., 1tl512ock !
Donald Skidm re, Fr., Auburn

Martha Skiles, Fr., ris 0
April Skogman, Fr., Seguin
Erin Sliter, sOP5::rre~t
Eva Sloan, Fr., I . • •

Ashley Smith, ~:os ell, N~M.
Courtney Smith,;;e~-:,::Aj~
Erika Smith, Fr( ovis, N.M

J

Diana Staudt, [r., Richmond
Jacque Steinmetz, Fr., Fort Worth
Chelsey Stephens, Fr., Wolfforth
Autumn Stettheimer, Soph., Lubbock
Brooks Stevens, Fr., Midland
Jessica Stevens, Fr., Fort Worth
Rachele Stevenson, Fr., Dallas
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Sean Stewart, Fr., Gainesville
Sarah Stiles, Soph., Lubbock
Kendall Stixrood, Fr., DaJlas

Megan Strader, [r., Carrollton
Lindsay Strasia, [r., Guymon

Kenneth Strickland, Soph., Mesquite
Tracy Strong, Soph., Lubbock
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s· Van ant, Soph., Lubbock
Dam "vel.dz,Fr., Lubbock

Kali Veteto, Sopli., Hobbs, N.M.
Isaac Vigil, Fr., Kerrville

rcanQ:.~n, [r., Midland
~Hie~, Fr., Andrews

gie Von Pageler, [r., Midland

Justin Ward, Fr., Crane
Ashley Warren, Soph., Tyler

Olivia Warren, Fr., League City
Lauren Waters, Fr., Corpus Christi

Cathryn Watkins, [r., Lewisville
Beth Watts, [r., Fort Worth

Cara Watzl, Soph., Lubbock
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AN ARRAY OF LEADERSHIP POSITIONS FILLUP DARBARA DAILY'S SCHEDULE
PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY / STORY BY ASHLEY AMERMAN

Who knew that a trip to Tech's
University Day two years ago
would be just the beginning.
After that trip, Darbara Daily

knew she wanted to give Lubbock a chance.
Daily, a sophomore human development

,I major from Friendswood, has only begun to
;

make her mark on the Tech campus. As Presi-
dent of the Wall/ Gates Complex Council she has
headed up various activities for the residents.

"Darby is always on top of the game and one
step ahead of the rest of the council. It is a privi-
lege to work next to her," said Brooks Stevens, a
sophomore pre-dentistry major from Midland.

Daily had a passion for community service
and genuinely loved helping others as well as
raising money for those she could not directly
reach. As a member ofAlpha Phi Omega, she was
able to reach out to the public on a regular basis.

"Sometimes after school I enjoy going to the
Boys and Girls Club of Lubbock and playing
with the children. They love having someone
come to visit, and they make my day so much
brighter," Daily said.

Darbara was also selected as Student Gov-
ernment Association President Andrew
Schoppe's Chief of Staff.Acting as his right-hand
woman, she oversaw committees, put together
meetings and filled in for Schoppe whenever
needed.

"I knew that I could always depend on
Darbara and that she would come through for
me. She displays many leadership qualities that
are important for a person in her position,"
Schoppe said.

After juggling numerous meetings, she still
managed to work three jobs to support her col-
lege expenses. Working in the Wall/Gates office
sometimes from 2 to 4 in the morning, babysitting
a professor's 7-month-old baby and serving food
at Double Dave's Pizzaworks on the weekends
were among the many jobs she had.

"I rarely sleep, butIdon'thave time to be tired.
Ienjoy everything Iam involved in so much that
Iwouldn't give any of it up," Daily said.

Next year she will be taking on even more
on as she was elected Human Sciences Senator
and chosen for University Select.

"It is so impressive to me how she keeps track
of everything and still maintains good grades.
Darby is a great role model for anyone," said
Nicole Barba, a sophomore public relations ma-
jor from Austin.

Hanging outwith close friends, going danc-
ing at Midnight Rodeo and pigging out on her
favorite food, cheesecake, still find places in her
life. Most of all, she loves meeting new people
and talking to others.

"Darbara is such a conscientious person and
always so friendly to everyone. She is so kind
to all the residents in the dorm and makes a point
to say hello to all of us," Stevens said .•
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Jennifer Way, Fr., Lubbock
Lauren Waylor, Soph. , Buda

Shelly Weatherford, Fr., Garland
Shayla Weatherly, [r., Canyon

Jaime Weathers, Fr., Fort Worth
Brandon Webb, Fr., Lubbock

Merideth Weller, Soph., Lubbock

Lacie Wells Fr., Midland
Megan Wells, Soph., Sulphur Springs

Julie Wendell, Fr., Plano
neri~oph., Live Oak
~in ~te, Fr., Lubbock

rry. ite, F . Carlsbad, N.M.
Canti iteh d, [r., Lubbock

s Cruces, N.M.
oph., Cleburne
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• While on the Raider Awakening retreat, members of the Catholic Students Association sing aloud. The annual retreat gave members a
chance to grow as individuals and bond as a group. 1.T. Aguilar.



Nickname / (OBA
Established / 1925
Dean / Dr. R. Stephen Sears
Students Enrolled /4,860
Location / Business Adminstration
Building
Undergraduate Degrees / 9
Graduate Degrees / 5

James Adams, Finance, Killeen
Lawrence Adams, Marketing,
The Woodlands
Stephen Alade, Finance, Fort Worth
Je£fery Alien, Finance, Carrollton
Kayla Andrews, Accounting, Plainview
Dustin Balog, Marketing/ Management,
Lubbock
Joshua Barta, Management Information
Systems, Cedar Park
Matthew Baver, Management Information
Systems, Lubbock
Chris Beard, Finance, Levelland
Phillip Beasley, Finance/ Economics, Dalhart
Scott Beimler, Marketing/ Management,
Tyler
Matt Bell, Accounting, Houston
Loren Blanton, General Business, Craham
Regan Book, Marketing & Finance,
Plainview
Monica Brading, Finance, Lubbock
Tamrnine Box, Management Information
Systems, Richmond
Kristi Brown, Business Administration,
Lubbock
Brandon Buell, Marketing, Sugarland
John Carnes, Management Information
Systems, Lubbock
Crystal Cayer, Management, Lubbock
Elizabeth Christensen, Management, Tulsa
Jared Cibley, Management, Odessa
Courtney Clark, Marketing, Mount Pleasant
Joshua Don Clark, Finance, Lubbock
Megan Conkel, Finance, Round Rock
Rodney Connor, Accounting, Sulphur
Springs
Christine Conway, Management Information
Systems, Houston
Melissa Coshal, Accounting, Helotes

Royce Courtney, General Business,
Winnsboro
Jean Crader, Marketing, Sugarland
Doug Crawford, General Business, Midland
Chris Crookham, Management, Corpus
Christi
Phillip Crump, Management Information
Systems, Lubbock
Eryn Cuiskelly, Marketing, Boerne
Buck Daigle, Accounting, Lubbock
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• After a day of rain, three Tech students have a mud fight in the field north of the Biology building. Because lubbock did not have a
drainage system, ports of the campus got flooded and muddy following rainy weather. David Johnson.

Jonathan Marquart, Management Information
Systems, Edmonds
Lane Matthews, Management, Burnet
Jason McAfee, Business, Lubbock
Will McAvoy, Marketing, Lubbock
Joshua McConkey, Business,
Alamogordo, N.M.
Tammy McCurley, Marketing, Carrollton
Andy Mejia, Business/ Marketing, Waco

Tammi Mikel, Marketing, Lubbock
Paige Miller, Marketing, Austin
Christopher Milyard, Management
Information Systems, Mesilla Park
Nicole Minder, Marketing/Management,
Southlake
Katy Monson, Marketing, Lubbock
Erin Moore, Marketing, Lubbock
Gary Moore, Accounting/ Finance/
Economics, Waco

Steve Morin [r., Finance/ Economics,
Brownfield
Krista Myers, Finance, Albuquerque, N.M.
Brooke Nicholson, Management, McKinney
David Nowlin, International Economics,
Lubbock
Lisa Oleyar, Marketing, Spring
Teresa Ornelas, Management, Amarillo
Aaron Osborn, Management, Claude

Russell Parish, Finance, Earth
Chad Patterson, Finance, Corpus Christi
Sarah Peine, Management Information
Systems, Canton
Marc Perez, Finance, Lubbock
Annie Peters, Accounting, Katy
Jennifer Pohly, Marketing, Lubbock
Jonathan Polito, Marketing/ Management,
Lubbock
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PAGE BY BRANDON FORMBY /

STORY BY ERICA CHARLTON

Taking a stand for health awareness, the
Health Sciences Center of Texas Tech

U)

!Z prohibited employees, visitors and
LU~ patients from smoking anywhere on its

campus.
"There have been several HSC employees quit

smoking because of the ban. Policies that are en-
acted help encourage people to quit or think about
quitting," said Bret Barnett, associate director for
the Center of Tobacco Prevention and Control.

The ban went into effect on Jan. 1,2001, allow-
ing no tobacco anywhere on the property, inside
or outside.

"Any Class A carcinogen, which environmen-
tal tobacco smoke has been classified as, is very
hazardous. That's why there are proposals to ban
smoking in public places. The smoking and non-
smoking areas do not really separate second-hand
smoke," Barnett said.

According to the Tobacco Intervention Pro-
gram offered through the Southwest Institute of
Addictive Diseases (SWIAD), the chances of a
heart attack decrease 24hours after quitting smok-
ing. In two or three months circulation improves,
walking becomes easier, and lung function in-
creases up to 30 percent.

"There are two reasons for the ban- we are fol-
lowing the policy of the Environmental Protec-
tionAgency, and we want to encourage people to
quit smoking," Barnett said.

The policy resulted in mixed reactions from
students and employees.

"I think the ban is an infringement on people's
private rights to do what they want. Whether you
agree or not, you have the right to smoke," said
Danny Smith, a senior political science and Span-
ish major from Waco.

Smokers who worked at the HSC had to walk
to the University Medical Center in order to
smoke on campus.

"This is not good. They should have given
people at the HSC a designated area to smoke,"
said Liz Miracle, a junior pre-physical therapy
major from Wills Point. "I work at the UMC, and
now they all come over here to fill the place with
smoke."

The UMC planned to enact the no-smoking
policy in April on its campus as well, said Donna
Bacchi, a pediatric M.D. at the HSC.

"Any exposure to second-hand smoke is put-
ting someone at risk. We have to protect the em-
ployees and patients that come in," Bacchi said.
"People have been supportive by going through
the TobaccoIntervention Program available to em-
ployees, their families and students in order to
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• Smokers faced the possibility of not being able to light up in lubbock establishments or possibly on the Texas Tech
campus as lawmakers and administrators evaluated smoking policies. In the spring semester, the Health Sciences Center
campus was completely smoke free. Photo illustration by J. T. Aguilar.

quit smoking."
Talk of making the entire Texas Tech campus

smoke-free spread among misinformed students,
Bacchi said.

"The Student Senate voted in favor of making
Lubbock restaurants smoke-free, and the HSC
also became smoke-free. That is probably why the

rumors started of the whole campus being smoke-
free," Bacchi said.

The Tobacco Intervention Program continued
stressing the positive results of quitting smoking.
In one to nine months of quitting, shortness of
breath decreases, the lungs are cleaned, and the
body's overall energy increases .•



Stefanie Radzinski, Finance! Economics, Los
Alamos, N.M.
Michael Donal~

~~t?

Shaun Weave, Management ormation
System, Hendrrson ~
Ryan Weller, ~,.Kine""ld
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• Participating in the Jump Start to Health program at Christ the King School, Tech cheerleader, Nathan Newson, a freshman agricultural
education major from lubbock, performs a back flip for young students. David Johnson.

Sherye Clonts, Fr., Southlake
Christy Cohen, Fr., Los Alamos, N.M.
Miles Comer, Soph., Lubbock
Chelsie Conn, Soph., San Angelo
Natalie Conner, Fr., Shamrock
[ennifer Cooke, Fr., Lubbock
Lacey Coons, Soph., Sweetwater

Elizabeth Cooper, [r., Hereford
Clint Corn, Fr., Farwell
Tiffany Cox, Fr., Sugar land
Meagan Craig, Fr., Lubbock
Melissa Cremer, Soph., League City
Rachel Crow, Fr., Plano
Lindsey Culp, Fr., Amarillo

Rebekah Culp, Fr., Houston
William Dale, Fr., Plano
Lucas Daniels, Soph., Lubbock
Kenneth Darlin, [r., Snyder
Cassandra Davis, Fr., LUbbock
Shawn Davis, [r., Houston
Rick Dennis, [r., Lubbock

Tamela Dickie, [r., Houston
Katy Dorrity, Soph., Lubbock
Casey Doyle, [r., Lubbock
Sunny Drake, Fr., Millersview
Brian Ducas, Fr., Lubbock
Christa Dudd, Soph., Lubbock
James Duffy, [r., Amherst
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PRESIDENT JEFF NEIGHBORS PROMOTES INVOLVEMENT

• Residence Halls Association President Jeff Neighbors poses in front of the Carpenter / Wells clocktower. As RHA President,
Neighbors worked to unite all residence halls, representing the students who lived there. Jaime Tomas Aguilar.

Attending business meetings in a suit
reflected the professional side of Jeff
Neighbors that got things done.
Wearing flip-flops with the suit

reflected the laid back side of Neighbors that just
wanted to have fun.

"I can't stand to nothavefun," saidRHApresi-
dent Jeff Neighbors, a senior marketing major

from San Marcos.
As Residence Hall Association president,

Neighbors acted as a leader and a representative
of the students living on campus in the residence
halls.

The importance of student involvement with
RHA is something that Neighbors wanted every-
one on campus to know about.

"If students don't come to the meetings,"
Neighbors said, "we don't know what issues to
focus on."

Ironically, Neighbors promoted active in-
volvement of students to make a difference in
campus issues, although he didn't become in-
volved actively in RHA in a traditional way.

At San Marcos High School in San Marcos,
where Neighbors attended high school, he said
he wasn't really involved in any leadership posi-
tions. After starting Tech his freshman year, he
didn't have any inclination of being a part of
RHA. In fact, it wasn't until his sophomore year
that Neighbors became involved in RHA He
decided on a whim to join his complex council as
historian at Carpenter-Wells.

RHA Historian Jimmy Nichols, a senior his-
tory major from Saginaw, remembers moving
into Carpenter-Wells when Neighbors did.

"We moved in across the way from each
other," Nichols said. "He was very laid back and
genuine."

During the end of his sophomore year, Neigh-
bors again decided on a whim to run for an RHA
elected position.

"No one was running for any of the positions,"
Neighbors said. "So, my roommate and I decided
to run."

Neighbors ended up winning the election for
National Communications Coordinator.

As NCC, Neighbors played an integral part
in RHA by organizing Tech's RHA for RHA re-
gional and national conferences.

Gina Weber, a junior marketing major from
Friendswood, and the current vice president of
RHA, remembers Neighbors as the NCe.

"He would make it fun to be involved," We-
ber said. "But he would get things done."

These leadership and innovation skills he de-
veloped in previous years of RHA involvement
carried over to his position as RHA president.

"He is working to make RHA more fun and
less business like," Weber said .

Some new ideas Neighbors implemented for
RHA this year, include making the standard
meetings more social by adding pizza and "get
to know your neighbor" time.

Keeping people involved in RHA was a real
struggle, said Neighbors. By encouraging atten-
dance at the meetings, he hopes it will make a
difference in the future of RHA. He said toward
the end of the spring semester in May, attendance
diminishes .•
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~d, Jr., Lubbock
~t~bPh., Arlington

David Krist, Fr., Plano
Karla Laney, Soph., Lubbock

Jl1\iiilfer)~Soph., Higgins
~tirn~oph., Lubbock
~ Jr., Colleyville

:e~, Jr., Sugarland
Kendra Uegl, Jr., Fort Worth

e issa ge, Fr., Lubbock
Theres~. on, Sop h., Benbrook
Catl~~ivin~e, Jr., Houston

,---Ji:I1LlCiyC:l{, Jr., Fort Wortl1t Michelle Lo~ey, Fr., Rowlett

~~'F'''Midh,"d
. . r- .to, Fr., Lubbock

Lori Lunsfo .Ir.. Arlington
oU am, Jr., Stinnett
an a artin, Fr., Amarillo

~1,Fr.,Midland
~artiJ1, Fr., Tyler
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• Quizzing Alisia Caban, a senior Psychology major from Fort Worth, Jon Gonzalez, a police official for the Department of Public Safety,
participates in the Health and Well ness fair. David Johnson.

Jeremy Massey, Soph., Boyd
Steven May, Soph., Sweetwater
Kylinda McCurry, Fr., Jayton
Amanda McDermand, Fr., Beaumont
Cooter McGraw, Jr., Lubbock
Meredith Mclemore, Fr., Lubbock
Kristin McManus, [r., San Antonio

Brian McNamara, Fr., Lubbock
Kelli McNamara, Jr., Lubbock
Akela Melton, Soph., San Antonio
David Mendenhall, Soph., New Braunfels
Mamie Menzies, Fr., San Antonio
Michael Midkiff, Fr., Lubbock
Christopher Miller, Fr., Georgetown

Krista Miller, Fr., Round Rock
Susan Miller, Fr., College Station
Lindsay Mock, Soph., Plainview
Haley Moore, Soph., Lubbock
Amber Morgan, Fr., Alice
Matthew Morgan, Fr., Lubbock
Kimberly Mosley, Fr., Lorena

Leah Mote, Fr., Grapevine
Jillian Munoz, Soph., Euless
Seth Murphy, Fr., Pflugerville
Dana Musgrove, [r., Childress
Amanda Nahay, FI., Georgetown
Matthew Nesrsta, [r., Dallas
Angela Newman, [r., Irving
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Jill Odom, [r., Gruver
Zane Oliver, Pr., Amarillo

Jennifer Orman, FI., Garland
Kasey Owens, [r., Lubbock

Kelli Parker, Soph., The Colony
Travis Parker, Fr., Tulsa, Okla.

Brittany Patterson, Fr., Lubbock
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Whitney Payne, Fr., Austin
Elizabeth Pence, Soph., Fort Worth

Angela Perdue, Soph., Grand Prairie
Brett Perry, Soph., Garland

Kristen Perry, Soph., Lubbock
Kimberly Petras, [r., Plainview

Kevin Phelan, Fr., Spring Branch

Amanda Phillips, Soph., Plano
Lori Phillips, Jr., Wichita Falls

Jennifer Price, Fr., Pearland
Susan Rattan, Soph., Lorenzo
Ferrin Ready, Soph., Lubbock

Lauren Redmond, Soph., Austill
Kristen Reynolds, Soph., Spring

Cameron Rice, Fr., Katy
Michael Rico, [r., Clovis, N.M.
Crystal Riggs, Soph., Lubbock

Nicholas Rinker, Soph., Seminole
Daniel Riske, Fr., Flower Mound

Julie Ritchlin, FI., Jacksboro
Faith Roberts, Jr., Plano
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• During Tech's season-opening series against Howard University, Red Raider pitcher Clancy Fossum pitches the ball. Fossum helped Tech
shut out their opponent as they defeated Howard 21-0. Greg Kreller.



Emily Schlesinger,Fr., lin~n
Carson Schmit~Fr., orger
Kristin SchutzJFr: PO\J:S»~
Katy Sellers,F~~ SpJ.!2gs
Jason Sharp, Jr~BrOw~
JessicaShelton Fr., ~~~~
Brian Sills,Sop .,eanoke
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Adam Thornton, Fr., Odessa

Julie Timmermann, Fr., Fort Worth
Wi~li.lreI ., Sweetwater

Derek ' ell, Sop h., Dallas
Der olinder, Soph., Quanah

olly..JJ.u; 'er, [r., Lubbock
Staci ~ Colorado City

~,SOPh., Spring

~l..J:uJne~.Fr., SugarlandF's1 annon yler,Fr., Hurst
Jarrod Upton, [r., Pinehurst

~~~~~, Fr., Lubbock
mber Veteto, ., Marble Falls

Prema Va a, Fr., Lubbock
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n, Jr., Lubbock

...... ~o~/oph., Midland
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eaver, Soph., El Paso
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isten Webb, S ph., Plainview
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Melinda Young, Soph., Odessa
Farron Yowell, Fr., Brownfield

April Zimmerman, Soph., Lubbock
Carmen Zuniga, Fr., Tomball
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KYLE MYERS AND ROB VARTABEDIA
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HEIR WAY TO NATIONAL ACCLAIM

Foronce in the lives of two Tech students,
they had something that was not
debatable to talk about.

Kyle Myers and Rob Vartabedian,
both Tech students, were members of the No.1

debate team in the nation, according to the Na-
tional Parliamentary Tournament of Excellence.

Myers, a senior political science major from
Lubbock, and Vartabedian, a junior philosophy
major from Canyon, said their communication

• Kyle Myers and Rob Vartabedian were No.1-ranked debaters. The two Tech students practiced several hours a week in
order to sharpen their debating skills. Jaime Tomas Aguilar.

skills, practice, knowledge of current events and
experience got them to that point.

Both students, who were in their second year
as debate partners, advanced to the semifinal
round of the national championship tournament
last year. The NPTE recorded parliamentary de-
bate results from across the nation and ranked
individual teams by their win-loss records.

"We are definitely excited about nationals,
but being ranked No.1 isn't going to make a
difference," Vartabedian said. "We still have to
win every round, and it is going to be tough."

Tech Director of Forensics Trent Webb said
Myers and Vartabedian were two of the most
gifted speakers he had ever coached.

"They are probably the most compatible team
I have worked with," Webb said. "They are not
just debate partners, they are friends."

Myers and Vartabedian said they owed their
success to their coaches, which consisted of pro-
fessors, instructors and graduate assistants, as
well as their teammates.

"They are very special individuals who give
a great deal of their time and effort to help us
win," Myers said. "We owe a lot of credit to
Trent- he is so motivational. I don't know how
he does it."

Since Webb's arrival in 1997, Tech's forensics
team, comprised of 15 members, had been
ranked in the top 20. The forensics team con-
sisted of students who participated in oral in-
terpretation, public speaking, impromptu speak-
ing, extemporaneous speaking and debate.

Not only were Myers and Vartabedian na-
tionally ranked, but the Tech parliamentary de-
bate squad was ranked fourth in the nation, ac-
cording to the same poll.

"A lot of squads have one good debate team,
but we have five or six good debate teams,"
Vartabedian said.

Dave Williams, associate communication
studies professor and former forensics coach for
eight years, said he was proud of Myers and
Vartabedian.

"Kyle has worked very hard over the past
three years," he said. "And Rob came in with
an excellent high school background."

Williams said they did not give themselves
the credit they deserve.

These two debaters practiced many hours
each week preparing themselves for the many
tournaments they attended, but dramatically
changed gears when it was competition time.

"Our humility goes out the door," Vartabedian
said. "You have to be confident." •
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Nickname / Education
Established / 1923

Dean / Dr. Gregory Bowes
Students Enrolled /1,206

Location / Adminstration Building
Undergraduate Degrees /9

Graduate Degrees / 7
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Melissa Armstrong, Elem. Education,
Garland

Christy Barnes, Elem. Education, Katy
Amanda Bodine, Special Education, Sterling

City
Shelly Close, Multidisciplinary Studies,

Lubbock
Meredith Curley, Multidisciplinary Studies,

Lubbock
Robyn Fletcher, Elem. Education, Euless

Angela Forbes, Elem. Education, Lubbock

Alison Hood, Elem. Education, Kingwood
Christi Huffman, Elem. Education, Lubbock

Rebecca Johnson, Counseling, Lubbock
Kimberly Johnston, Multidisciplinary

Studies, Odessa
Kellye Kirkpatrick, Multidisciplinary

Studies, Pflugerville
Karin Kunstadt, Elem. Education, Irving

Lindsey Leslie, Elem. Education, Lubbock
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Kamber Little, Elem. Education, Lubbock
Sarah Long, Elem. Education, Plano

Tiffany Martin, Multidisciplinary Studies,
Flower MOLmd

Laura Maulding, Elem. Education, Lubbock
Tiffany McAnally, Elem. Education, Los

Alamos, N.M .
Stephanie Pilney, Elem. Education, Plano

Rebekah Rambo, Elem. Education, Lubbock
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Ashley Reaves, Elem. Education, Waco
Wendy Reeves, Multidisciplinary Studies,

Lubbock
Shannon Sanderson, Counseling, Lubbock

Lauren Senterfitt, Multidisciplinary Studies,
Lubbock

Russell Spinks, Elem. Education, Lufkin
Leslie Taylor, Multidisciplinary Studies,

Roswell, N.M.
[anie'Iurner, Elem. Education, Garland

Katherine Tutak, Education/ Multi Science,
Lubbock

Carianne VOigt,Elem. Education, Garland
Kristy Whitefield, Elem. Education, Lubbock
Monica Widener, Multidisciplinary Studies,

Clyde
UNDERCLASSMEN

Heather Bennett, Jr., Clovis, N.M.
Heather Berly, [r., Lubbock

Leslie Bourland, Fr., Lubbock
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Annie Brewer, Soph., Southlake
Jill Brockriede, Jr., Burnett
Darin Brook, Fr., Lubbock
Lindsey Bruce, [r., Childress
Millie Burch, [r., Waterloo, BelgiLUTI
Robert Burchet, [r., Balch Springs
Melissa Campbell, Jr., Clarendon

Jason Cargill, Jr., Denver City
Laura Christensen, Jr., Austin
Sarah Cohen, Fr., Amarillo
Courtney Cox, [r., Wylie
Caroline Fletcher, Soph., Lubbock
Julie Fletcher, Fr., Houston
Amanda Freeman, Fr., Lubbock

Shane Taylor, [r., Flower Mound
Sara Totherow, Fr., Flower Mound
Alison Tucker, [r., Lubbock
Courtney Turner, Soph., Georgetown
Kaci Willis, Fr., Brownfield
Jennifer Worsham, Fr., Katy
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TECH STUDENT BALANCES STRONG FAITH, ARTISITIC TALENTS

Through his experiences in the past three
years, J.T. Leeson realized that
there was a parallel between ministry
and cartoons. And because of his

realization, he considered working as the
cartoonist for The University Daily as a form of
therapy.

From his somewhat critical and controversial
illustrations of liberalism, conservatism, politics
and abortion, to his, some say, hilarious depic-
tions of Red Raider sports figures, Leeson often
traded in his pencil and sketch paper for a Bible
and a hunger to spread the gospel.

A full-time youth minister at First United
Methodist Church in Slaton, Leeson said he was
confronted with problems faced by young people
on a daily basis. He declared to be "totally in love"
with his church responsibilities, but said draw-
ing cartoons gave him opportunities to take a
break from the serious aspect of his life.

Leeson's fascination with the artform began
as a fifth-grader when he would get up early Sat-
urday morning and walk to the nearby conve-
nience store to buy a
copy of the Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal. He
would then flip
through the pages to
catch a glimpse of Dirk
West's latest cartoon.
West's style captured
Lesson's attention and
was the basis for the
majority of the .car-
toons Leeson drew.

"I would stare at
those pictures and
draw them just like
(Dirk) did," said
Leeson, who consid-
ered West one of his
biggest heroes.
"Whether it be a shoe
or a nose on an Aggie,
his work is permiated
in me."

A senior print jour-
nalism major from
Abernathy, Leeson ar-
rived at Tech on an in-
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direct path that was once headed for College Sta-
tion. He said Texas A&M was his first choice for
college, but somewhere along the way he hit a
bump in the road and ended up in Raiderland-
a place he said he had fallen in love with.

When referring to his decision to take. the
minister's position, Leeson said it was a bit of a
misconception. "It's not because I'm a good guy,"
he said. "It was a decision made by God's con-
stant direction." But despite his religious beliefs,
Leeson's art was one in its own.

"The greatest correlation between the two is
that they both put me in the public eye," Leeson
said. "It's going to influence a lot of people's be-
liefs as to what a Christian is."

The 22-year-old native West Texan said there
were two barometers for drawing a cartoon: it
must be funny and it should glorify the person
of Jesus Christ. He said he used his cartoons as a
way to show Tech students different sides of his
subjects.

Leeson spent several hours making illustra-
tions_that depicted ideas or images on a variety

of issues relating to Tech.
Among Leeson's pet peeves was the liberal

philosophy and columns written by Molly Ivins.
The cartoonist said he wanted two things in

response of his efforts.
"I want to be remembered as part of Tech tra-

dition- as a norm," Leeson said. "And to bal-
ance out the hog wash and feminist aggression
in Molly Ivins' columns."

Leeson said he feelt that most people on the
Tech campus who looked at his work understood
his personal style.

Wayne Hodgin, editor of The University Daily,
said he favored Leeson's sarcasm and wit that
presented itself in his artwork.

"He has the ability to make it as a newspaper
cartoonist in the professional world," Hodgin
said. "His drawing style is comparable to those
of national syndications."

Upon graduation from Tech, Leeson planned
to pursue a degree in ministry at seminary in Ken-
tucky or Texas, or work as a missionary in South
America .•

• The University Daily cartoonist J. Leeson gets lost amongst his many creations. Illustrations by 1. Leeson. Photo by J. T.Aguilar .
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Nickname / Engineering
Established / 1925
Dean / Dr. William Marcy
Students Enrolled /2,500
Location / Engineering Center
Undergraduate Degrees / 27
Graduate Degrees / 12

Robin Anderson, Civil Engineering, Amarillo
Micah Applewhite, Electrical Engineering
Technology, Olney
Jeffrey AXline, Mechanical Engineering,
Plano
Leslie Bruce, Civil Engineering, Childress
Scott Clark, Electrical Engineering!
Computer Science, Lubbock
John Brookreson Cox, Electrical Engineering,
Lubbock
Kristian Dietel, Civil Engineering, Lubbock

TImothy Diller, Civil Engineering, Baird
Rachel Dowlen, Mechanical Engineering,
Lubbock
Stephen Isaac Dowlen, Mechanical
Engineering Technology, Lubbock
Matt Dudensing, Chemical Engineering,
Abilene
Terrence Eatmon, Computer Science, Groom
Charles Fisher, Construction Engineering
Technology, Sioux Falls
Roberto Franz Becerril, Engineering, Lubbock

Jeffery Groves, Civil Engineering,
Georgetown
Nebih Hamza, Civil Engineering, Plano
Joshua Hedges, Computer Science, Big Spring
Miguel Hinojosa, Electrical Engineering, EI
Paso
Spencer Jones, Electrical Engineering, Dallas
Christian Karnm, Mechanical Engineering,
Lubbock
Heath Keene, Electrical Engineering, Lubbock

Clayton Klutts, Computer Technology,
Austin
Carrie Knerr, Computer Engineering,
Lubbock
Gbogboade Laditan, Petroleum Engineering,
Lubbock
Tama Leach, Computer Science, Lubbock
Ryan Lyness, Computer Science, Rio Vista
Apryl Lynes, Mechanical Engineering,
Sunray
Matthew Mills, Computer Science, Denton
Marshall Mosty, Mechanical Engineering,
Richardson
Kimberly Mullins, Electrical Engineering,
Garland
Laura Newberry, Computer Science,
Carrollton
Heath Parker, Environmental Engineering,
Alvarado
Gary Pearson, Computer Science, Flower
Mound
[ennafer Piper, Environmental Engineering,
Lubbock
Joe Pollard, Computer Science, Lubbock
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Sarah Robinson, Engineering, Midlothian
Victoria Routt, Environmental Engineering,

Lubbock
Charles Shumaker, Chemical Engineering,

Wea therford
Christopher Smith, Computer Science, Vernon

Christopher Strange, Engineering, Midland
Ragina Taylor, Electrical Engineering,

Lubbock
Patrick Thornberry, Mechanical Engineering,

Corpus Christi
Anna Valkenaar, Computer Science, Hurst

Trevor WaLker,Mechanical Engineering
Technology, Lubbock

Joe Wigner, Computer Science, Lubbock
Elaine Woods, Computer Science, Frost

Randel Wright, Mechanical Engineering
Technology, Lake Jackson

UNDERCLASSMEN
Kyle Alpers, Jr., Roswell, N.M.

Christine Alvarez, Fr., Alice
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Phillip Crowell, [r., Spring
Neil Cruit, Soph., Arlington

Justin Curry, Fr., Katy
Mark Davis, [r., Boerne

Nathan Davis, Fr., Spring
Joshua Deal, Fr., Krum

Brandon Donovan, Soph., Odessa

William Doonan, Soph., Waxanachle
Kristopher Drake, Soph., Dallas

Eric Eckols, Fr., Driftwood
Ibrahim Ekarnbo, Fr., Irving

Diana Elizondo, [r., Amarillo
Joe Ellis, Fr., Lubbock

Kelley Fenstermaker, Fr., Aransas Pass
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Preston Fiorletta, Fr., Plano
Justin Fontenot, Fr., Richmond
Doug Foster, Soph., Lubbock
Greg Foster, [r., Lakeway
Jacob Foust, Fr., Plano
Michael Fowler, Soph., Midland
Michael Garcia, Fr., Corpus Christi

Thomas Gasbarro, Fr., Sulphur Springs
Demetrius Goodson, Fr., Wichita Falls
Melinda Gregston, Fr., San Angelo
Jared Griffith, Fr., Breckenridge, CO.
Matthew Grisham, Soph., Sugarland
Paige Hagler, Soph., Georgetown
Amy Hearon, [r., Albuquerque, N.M.

April Lancaste~tifleervil~
Kurt LaughrenJ,Er., A:rri illo.J
Bran tlee Lemo ,..Er.,iJ.alld
Brian Levea, S
Tyra Lindquis, h.,
Ryan Lynch, F~
Gracie Lynes, ~

Michael Mage! Soph., LUbbO!
Darin Malek, &J"l;Iousta~
Jonathon Marchese, Fr., ~~n
Kent Marlin, Fr., PI "
Landon MartinA5"""""inn

Meredith Mcgullough, Fr., San Angelo
Todd Mckeehan, Fr., Houston
Bobby James Melton, Soph., Keller
Jacqueline Miller, Fr., Lubbock
Nick Miller, Fr., Santa Rosa
John Millican, Soph., Richardson
Maegan Minkel, [r., Wichita Falls

Avnish Mohan, Fr., Lubbock
Jacquelyn Moore, Soph., Midland
Kevin Moore, Fr., Vernon
Luke Moorhead, Soph., Lubbock
Margaret Morgan, Fr., Gainesville
Jennifer Moyers, [r., Tomball
Clint Moyes, Fr., Longview
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Danette Navarrete, Fr., Pampa
Ejiro Oruaga, Fr., Missouri City

Sokunthea Ou, Soph., Rosharon
Christopher Pate, Soph., Lubbock

William Peterson, Fr., Spring
Katrina Petney, Fr., Albuquerque, N.M.

John Pinckney, Fr., Abilene

Cody Porter, Fr., Hobbs, N.M.
Tim Rawson, Fr., Arlington

Ashley Ready, Soph., Lubbock
Nathan Rice, [r., Richardson

Matthew Roehlk, Jr. Lubbock
Alberto Rojas, Fr., Lubbock

Kyle Roosevelt, Fr., Alvin

Samuel Roundy, Fr., Pampa
Aaron Scheey, Soph., Houston

Alvin Paul Schraer, III, Fr., Boerne
Amy Sirevicius, Fr., McKinney

Earl Sleeper, Fr., San Angelo
Camille Smith, Fr., Spearman

Erica Solis, Fr., McCamey
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Jaime Solis, [r., Lubbock
Garrett Spadling, Sop h., Amarillo

Jennifer Staller, Fr., Sachse
David Sutton, Fr., Tyler

Christin Thompson, Fr., Lubbock
Jonathan Torres, Fr., Kempner

Sarah Trainor, Fr., Woodway

James Tucker, Fr., Lubbock
Tim Turner, Soph., Bullard

Brian Veazey, Fr., Highland Village
Erik Velez, Fr., Lubbock

Scott Wagnel~ [r., Midland
Robert Waller, Soph., Albany

Tod Warren, Jr., Midland
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Michael Travis Wells, Soph., Dallas
Matthew Whigham, JI., Kermit

Jason Wilde, Fr., Big Lake
Ryan Williams, Fr., Austin

Leah Willingham, Soph., Hurst
Connor Cole Younger, Sop h., Artesia, N.M.
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• Attempting to raise Raider spirits
in the student section, the Pom Pon
squad dances on the sidelines of
Jones sse Stadium at the Tech -
Oklahoma State game. Jennifer
Galvan.
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CLAY CARTALL DONATES HIS BONE
MARROW TO HELP A STRANGER

Life means something different to al-
most everyone. But to one Texas Tech
student it carried a more important
connotation - the right to keep oth-

ers alive.
Clay Cartall, a freshman mass communica-

tions major from Austin, donated his bone mar-
row to save a 9-year-old girl with leukemia. The
bone marrow transplant took place Feb. 2 at the
Christus Santa Rosa Children's Hospital in San
Antonio. However, the journey that led Cartall
to make this life-altering decision began more
than a year before that.

"1 donated blood at Derby Days last year,"
Cartall said. "And I decided to keep giving
blood every six months."

He lived in San Antonio during the summer
where he donated blood regularly at a local
blood drive. When asked if he wanted to be
added to the National Bone Marrow Donor Reg-
istry, he agreed, because it only required that he
donate an extra vile of blood to be sent off for
testing.

Cartall said he had no idea he would one day
be a match for someone.

"1 thought it would never happen," Cartall
said. "1just thought it would be cool."

Cartall received a call.during the Thanksgiv-
ing Break informing him that he was one of six
donors who were declared as potential matches
for a dying cancer patient.

He lived in Austin at the time, so his previ-
ous tests were transferred to the Blood and Tis-
sue Center of Central Texas. After he finished
more rounds of tests, he waited three weeks
before finding out he was a match for the trans-
plant.

Shirley Laine, marrow manager for the Blood
and Tissue Center of Central Texas, said Cartall's
match was l-in-20,OOO.

"She cannot live without Clay's transplant,"
Laine said.

Because the girl was in poor condition, the
transplant had to be performed soon. So he
quickly went to San Antonio to meet the doctor
who performed the operation, tour the hospi-
tal, complete additional testing and receive an
explanation of the procedure and a list of pos-
sible outcomes.

Laine said the procedure would take an hour

______ ~c=la~Y=ca=rt=al~I------~

to harvest the marrow from the iliac crest- the
large, prominent portion of the pelvic bone at
the belt line of the body.

Immediately after the procedure, the bone
marrow would be flown to the children's hos-
pital in San Antonio and transplanted into the
9-year-old leukemia patient, Laine said.

"It is called a miracle match because it knows
exactly where to work," Laine said about the
marrow being transplanted into the patient.
"She becomes Clay's blood type,like an identi-
cal twin."

Cartall said saving a life is definitely more
important than an hour or two of pain.

Cartall said he could not help but think about
his half-sisters and how he would feel if they
were in a similar situation.

"She's my sister's age," Cartall said. "It
brings it close to home."

The only information Cartall and the leuke-
mia patient knew about each other was their
ages.

Doctors were not allowed to disclose any in-
formation about the leukemia patient to Cartall.

Cartall did not know her name, where she
was from or anything about her except that it
was a distinct possibility that she may die with-
out his help.

"It is a weird feeling to know that someone I
have never met is depending on me," he said.
"The only thing her family wants is for their little
girl to have a chance. No matter what happens,
I'll have developed a bond."

Cartall said he received a call two weeks af-
ter she received the transplant, and was told she
was doing fine .•

• After learning his bone
marrow matched a 9-year-
old girl who needed a
transplant, Clay Cartall, a
freshman mass com-
munications major from
Austin, holds the legal
papers he had to fill out in
order to begin the donation
process. Greg Kreller.
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Nickname / Human Sciences

Established / 1925
Dean / Dr. Linda Hoover

Students Enrolled /2,420
Location / Human Sciences Building

Undergraduate Degrees / 13
Graduate Degrees / 15
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Sara Ahern, Human Development, The
Woodlands

Salena Allen, Family Studies, Irving
Kimberly Angerstein, Family Financial

Planning, Abilene
Tiffany Anthony, Merchandising, Arlington

Leia Bashore, Family Studies, Plano
Rex Baxter, Restaurant Hotel Institutional

Management, Plainview
Cari Bettinger, Family Consumer Science,

Corinth

Tara Bidwell, Human Development, Midland
~ Mindy Billinghurst, Restaurant Hotel
Z Institutional Management, Lubbock
::J Carrie Blair, Human Development, Garland
~ Melissa Brazil, Human Development, Lubbock
o Jacqueline Brookreson, Family Studies,
U Lubbock
~ Channon Cain, Family Financial Planning.
~ Corpus Christi
~ Monica Charles, Human Development,

Amarillo
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Valerie Davis, Interior Design, Lubbock
Tiffany Dold, Interior Design, Lubbock

Nicole Edelbrock, Interior Design, Midland
Kristin Evans, Early Childhood Education,

Gruver
Monica Faulkner, Interior Design, Lubbock

Natalie Files, Family Studies, Plano
Lara Freeman, Fashion Design, Wichita Falls
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Larry Garcia, Restaurant Hotel Institutional
Management, Dimmitt

Maria Gonzalez, Human Development,
Lubbock

Jennifer Green, Early Childhood Education,
Lubbock

Mandy Green, Family Studies, Katy
Jessica Hays, Merchandising, Plano

Lonnie Helms, Restaurant Hotel Institutional
Management, Big Spring

Kelsey Henry, HumanDevelopment, San
Antonio

[ennifer Herold, Restaurant Hotel
Institutional Management, Austin

Lindsay Hiller, Human Development, The
Woodlands

Cheryl Hoad, Interior Design, Arlington
Adeana Jones, Human Development,

Amarillo
Jon Leach, Interior Design, Odessa

Caroline Luna, Family Consumer Science,
Shallowater

James Maples, Restaurant Hotel Institutional
Management, Fort Worth
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Megan Matson, Early Childhood Education,
McKinney
Alycia McCormick, Early Childhood
Education, Lubbock
Kathleen McGee, Interior Design, Lubbock
Carla McKinney, Food & Nutrition/
Dietetics, Lancaster
Anne Meixell, Nutrition, Lubbock
Leah Merryfield, Early Childhood
Education, Lubbock
Kelly Miller, Human Development, Houston

Christy Mitchell, Human Development, Lubbock
Elizabeth Moorhouse, Restaurant Hotel
Institutional Management, Round Rock
Amanda Moss, Interior Design, Brownfield
Mary Mulloy, Restaurant Hotel Institutional
Management, Lubbock
Jessica Murra [.(]llldho. d Education,
Wichita Falls
Margaret Nay, Interior
Anna Leigh OJ;.' ;;enii';;i;H~~~
Lubbock ~

Hayley Berry, Fr. Fort Worth
Desirae Brakebill, Fr., Lazbuddie
Katherine Brannan, [r., Lubbock
Jessica Brown, Fr., Lubbock
Carole Bryznt, [r., Lubbock
Tracy Bulino, Fr., Plano
Emily Bullis, [r., Aus tin
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Carissa Bunte, Soph., Austin
Robin Burch, Fr., Hobbs, N.M.

Amber Burgess, Fr., Chico
Joy Burkhalter, Soph., Stratford

Elizabeth Burleson, [r., Burleson
Paula Burnett, [r., Morton

Mindy Cady, Fr., Corpus Christi

Lesley Campbell, Jr., Highland Village
Natalie Carr, Fr., Roanoke

Margaret Carrell, Soph., Odessa
Kristin Carson, Fr., Fair Oaks Ranch

Emily Ann Carter, [r., Euless
Cynthia Castillo, Fr., Cypress

~Ugh,Jr., Bellaire

Clms ina Diste', I., Wichita Falls
Heidi Dobey, [r., Addison

Ke~ D,on~van Fr. Roswell~ N.M.
alIlle~. ,oph., Arlington

Raol~ 'robeck, Fr., Lubbock
~. e Dudlet Soph., El Paso
rnna tlggFr, Fr., Lubbock
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Brooke Gamel; [r., Highland Village
Kawy Giles, [r., Brownwood
Julie Gilliam, Soph., Crosby

Elizabeth Ginn, Soph., Lubbock
Amanda Golladay, Fr., Amarillo

Julie Green, Fr., Sublette
Joyce Gregg, Soph., San Angelo
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STORY BY HObLY TRIPP

AS PANHELLENIC PRESIDENl AMY BYNUM WORKED TO BRING GREEKS TOGETHER

Well-respected. Enthusiastic.
Positive. Open-minded. A
genuine person and a
phenomenal leader. These are

the words that describe Amy Bynum, a senior
marketing major from Ardmore, Okla., and
Panhellenic president, said Assistant Dean of

Students Katie Marshall.
"Amy has done an outstanding job," Miller

said. "With her in charge, Iknow things are be-
ing taken care of."

Bynum's job as president included improv-
ing relations among the 12 sororities that be-
longed to Panhellenic and bringing the Greek

system together.
"My first job is to the sororities," Bynum said.

"1 talk to them every day. They have all kinds of
concerns and we make sure they get taken care
of."

Bynum, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, be-
came a part of the Greek system her freshman
year. It was something she had wanted to do af-
ter hearing friends talk about their experiences.

"Joining was an opportunity to meet wonder-
ful people and become a leader on the campus,"
Bynum said. "1have met a lot of people who have
made me grow as a leader and taught me so much
that I would not have met outside the Greek sys-
tern."

As Panhellenic president, Bynum has worked
to bring the individual sororities and fraternities
together to work as one. InNovember, she helped
to organize the Beans and Cornbread dinner,
which benefited the U-Can Share food drive. The
dinner was an opportunity for everyone within
the Greek system to bring their canned foods for
the food drive and to socialize together. Bynum
got local businesses to donate the beans and
cornbread which Panhellenic and!FC cooked for
around 800 sorority and fraternity members.

"Amy can get anything donated," Marshall
said. "She could get a Concord plane donated if
she had to."

Bynum was also instrumental in bringing
Greek Week to the campus. Greek Week was a
time for the sororities and fraternities to come
together and enjoy a week of games and compe-
titions.

"It's basically a time for the Greeks to have
fun," Bynum said. "This is the first time in about
ten years we've had it at Tech. Universities across
the nation do this every year and we felt it would
be a good thing to participate in."

While organizing events andcornmunicating
with the sororities, Bynum worked to change how
others perceived the Greek system and to make
the sororities more visible.

"She is very concerned with improving the
image of the sororities," Marshall said.

Through everything she did, Bynum kept
about her a spirit that other could not help but
notice, Marshall said.

"Amy has pride for this institution, pride for
the sororities and pride for the Greek students,"
Marshall said. "She is a perfect of example of a
Texas Tech student and of a Greek woman. She is
the most outstanding student I have ever worked
with." •
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Beth Cuzy, Fr., Midland
Rhonda Hampton, Soph., Lubbock

Carrie Hamstra, Soph., Weatherford
[ena Hand, Soph., Grand Prairie

Kelly Hannon, [r., Plano
Valerie Hardgrove, [r., Wolfforth

Amanda Haring, [r., Wink
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Shannon Harmon, Fr., Arlington
Allison Harris, [r., Dallas

Tamsen Harsch, Soph., Amarillo
Marohn Hatch, Fr., Farmington

Leah Hay, Soph., Longview
Kori Henderson, Soph., Lubbock

crys~r., Los Fresnos

harIlig:1th, Fr., Hondo
drienne :J. Fr., Carrollton

Kristiana Hin s, Fr., Lubbock
ami Hink . r., Burkburnett

mtl~~:lD'li1ian, Fr., Lubbock
L_~;ra Hooker, Fr., Lubbock
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Julie Lemma, [r., Lubbock
Emily Lewis, [r., Mexia

Cristi Littlefield, Soph., Lubbock
Brian Lueb, Soph., Plano

Kristy Lusk, Soph., Shallowater
Mindy Madden, [r., Kingwood
Ginger Maddox, Fr., Lubbock
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Lyndsey Marron, Soph., Lubbock
Tanya Martin, Fr., Valley Springs
Courtney Mayfield, [r., San Antonio
Matthew McCalip, Fr., Lubbock
Jessica McCallister, Soph., Garland
Sarah McMahon, Fr., Albuquerque, N.M.
Karen McNally, [r., Kingwood

Christina McNeely, [r., Lubbock
Sheila Melle, Soph., Dallas
Amber Menzie, [r., Bedford
Megan Meredith, Fr., Olney
Nick Metculf, Fr., San Antonio
Jennifer Mills, Soph., Houston
Emily Milton, 0 h., Lubbock

Janelle Myers, r....",fuownwood
Summer Neal, S~)POobS~n
Kacee Newton, Fr. an~
Jennifer Norest-:~
Laura Norris, fr., Celina
Jennifer Nors~, fr.o;-MJ.
Jennifer Norton, [r.,

Deborah Old~~:I!~~J'
Kiley Parker, ~~0ck
Mandi Pearson, S'O Ii, Amar 0

Melissa perley~r. an1>
Valerie Perrin, oph., Lubboc
Katie Petersen Fr., Trophy ClIP.
Paige Petersen, E.r.,ArlingtOll.l

~ :~

Lisa Platt, [r., LardJeR j
Stephanie Pra\h':;ir~h., Del er City
Brooke Prescott, ., l'ii."!'al' .
Kari Psencik, Soph., . ouse
Shawna Rasco, F~l1 Dock
Elizabeth Read4'4bedbeHe~

&j"mR""~

Lindsey Reave~~
Valarie Reed, .\jr., LU!Jqpck
Emily Richey, fl'. Arfli'l'gtbn
Erika Rider, Sd:'i'i'l1.~'Cl 51'
April Roberts, 0 I as
Natalie Roberts, .. t .' chard
Marc Robertson, Soph., Lubbock

Suzanne Robillard, Fr., Clovis, N.M.
Lauri Rodgers, Fr., Hamlin
Sarah Rodgers, Fr., Corpus Christi
Michelle Ruth, Soph., Abilene
Lindsay Saffel, [r., Lubbock
Lee Sample, [r., Dallas
Kyle Sanderson, Soph., Hutchinson
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@ Tech Lubbock Community Day

RED RAIDERS SPEND THE DAY UNITING WITH THE COMMUNITY
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~ Texas Tech Greek members gathered at
different parks around the Lubbock
community Saturday to participate in
Greek Week's Tech Lubbock

Community Day.
The clean up was the last of the week's events,

which wrapped up the inaugural Greek Week.
Following the park clean up, winners of the

week's events were announced based on a point
system that included placing in events, spirit, and
number of members in attendance.

Sigma Phi Epsilon placed first in the frater-
nity division, while Kappa Alpha Theta placed
first in the sorority division. Sigma Phi Epsilon
won the overall division of all Greek participants.

Amy Bynum, a senior marketing major from
Ardmore, Okla., and president of the Panhellenic
Council, was one of the planners of the festival.
She said the event, which was sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic, was an
overall success with all sororities and fraternities.

"It was a huge success," Bynum said. "It was
better than we ever expected."

Bynum said since this was the first year for
Greek Week, some people did not expect it to
have such a great turnout.

"Greek Week 2001 was a major benchmark
year," Bynum said. "It set a tradition at Texas Tech
that it will be here for a long time."

The end result of Greek Week, Bynum said,
was a joining of all fraternities and sororities on
Greek Circle.

"Through this, we found Greek unity, and
that's something we need right now," she said.

Bynum said she enjoyed planning the event,
and one day, she hopes to come back years later
to see how much it will grow.

"Next year (the planners of Greek Week) will
come up with even more ideas," Bynum said. "It
will grow even more every year."

Tech student and Greek member, Amanda
Dodson, a junior human sciences major from
Round Rock, said Saturday's park clean up was
a fun way to get other Greek members involved
in the Lubbock community.

She said her sorority picked up trash, bottles
and cigarettes around a park, located at 60th
Street and Elgin Avenue, for about two hours.

"Every sorority and fraternity has his or her
own philanthropy," Dodson said. "But the park
clean up showed how the Greeks could all come
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• Participating in Tech-Lubbock Community Day, Brian Caruthers, junior marketing major from Round Rock, and Anne
Lindblom, sophomore early childhood education major from Round Rock, paint the interior of the South Plains Aids research
center. J. T.Aguilar.

together as one to help Lubbock."
She also said the events were a way to dispel

the notion that Greeks have a history of being
competitive with each other.

"Greek Week is just another way of showing
how Greeks can come together as one," Dodson
said. "They can benefit Tech and the
community." •
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Meredith Savage, Soph., Friendswood
Cari Schneider, [r., New Braunfels
Kristin Schroeder, [r., Lubbock
Karen Scott, Fr., El Paso
Cathryn Seil, Fr., Hurst
Deanna Shaffer, Fr., Farmers Branch
Callan Shield, Fr., Fort Worth

[erica Shocklee, Fr., Farmington
Shalmon Simmons, Pr., Albuquerque, N.M.
Leah Simon, [r., El Paso
Elizabeth Simpson, Fr., Houston
Krystal Sims, Fr., Plainview
Melissa Sims, [r., Fort Worth

Erinne S~~ J:ID'hr ::
Gentry Smith, Fr., Comoe
Jennifer Smith op., 8aessa
Hillary Snyde Soph., Austin
La uren Spencer . Dallas
Rebecca Spraggin ,F~f)ripp· g Springs

C.'YS"dnu"'~Sarah Stringer)Sop., ~

Summer Swanlt~bbock
Andrea Swig~, Jf"~Of;~rth
Kristen Tarbox Sop L~~th
Diana Taylor, J~~,l5B5Ck
Asavin TOngk~~' SOPh~'Ric ardson
Monica Tracy, .'i"]",,\!1@@@
Sarah Trent, So h., Weat L rd

Lauren Tyler, J~alla~9
Allisson Ullim· SO~"fJ:i~~~orth
Deana Urban, ~T us Cltfl ti
Homer valadez~o. ., .a~
Sarah Varoff, F ubbock
Denise Vest, Jr. Amarillo
Linley Wagner, ., Plano

~ ~

David Waller, tousLn j
Jamie Wallis, F ., LUbbO~k
Stephanie Wat!if ,'oph,:;,,®, sa
Micah wessin~er, Soph,-::," ock
Rebecca Wheatley, bbock
Erin White, So .,' iili.h.nc.U
Momi'Whitln

Megan Wright, [r., Lubbock
Choi Young, Soph., Lubbock
Todd Young, Soph., Carrollton
Meagan Zelkovich, [r., Houston
Lisa Zellmer, [r., Lubbock
Cynthia Zwank, Soph., Ransom Canyon

TEXAS TECH 1.345
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FROM DANCING TO WORKING, STUDYING
TO TAKING A LATE-NIGHT PICNIC, A TYPICAL
DAY AT TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY WAS FILLED

WITH A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES, OBLIGATIONS
AND FUN,
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• 12:30 a.m. Shortly alter midnight, Josh Ortiz, <;I sophomore
pre-medicine major from Lubbock, and Raquel Melon, a junior
general studies major from Spain, salsa at Klusoz in the Depot
District. J. T.Aguilar .• 2:37 a.m. Finishing up work alter last
call, Rachael Treadwell, a junior biochemistry major from EI
Campo, closes out tabs. Treadwell hod tended bar for more
than four years and was used to counting up tabs after patrons
hod gone home for the night. J. T. Aguilar



TEXAS TECH 1347
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.7:23 a.m. GeHing ready for the day, Landon
Taylor, a freshman business major from RowleH,
prepares his insulin shot before going to
breakfast in the Wiggins dining complex. David
Johnson. • 8:50 a.m. Taking advantage of
the booths in the University Center food court,
Marc Jimenez, a freshman computer science
majorfrom Hobbs, N.M., and Jennifer Grey, a
senior French major from Fort Worth, study
before their classes begin. Amy Wiseman .•
9:21 a.m. As students stroll through the campus
in the early morning, Courtney Beasley, a senior
agricultural economics major from Lubbock,
takes pictures of the tulips in the courtyard south
of the Administration Building. David Johnson.

....'..-----------------------------
TEXAS TECH 1349
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• 11: 15 a.m. As a guest speaker lectures,
students in Freda McVay's Principles of
journalism class listen to the insight they
have to offer. David Johnson. • 12:35
p.m. As the lunch rush picks up, Bradley
Burks, a sophomore computer science major
from Sulphur Springs, prepares pizza rolls
for delivery at Double Dave's. The pizza
place opened during the fall semester.
David Johnson.
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.3:06 p.m. Working as a student assistant
at University Medical Center, Andrea
Callaway, a junior geography majar from
Haskell, files during the afternoon. David
Johnson .• 3:30p.m. Measuring laundry
detergent for a load of clothes, Laura
Ethridge, a freshman early childhood major
from Whitehouse, works on her laundry in
the basement of Stangel Hall. Heather
Daugherty.

TEXAS TECH 1351
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• 7:05 p.m. Adressing the student Senators, Student Government Association
Internal Vice President Brendo Schumonn speoks at her last Senate meeting of the
year. The main job duty for the internal vice president was to preside as the Senate
president. J. T.Aguilar .• 9:30 p.m. Eating a late dinner, Jessica Wilson, a senior
at Montery High School in Lubbock, and Stephen Fly, a sophomore economics
and physics major from Midland, picnic under a tree in the Engineering Key shortly
after night fall. David Johnson .• 10:16 p.m. During karoke night at Moose
Magoo's, Jeremy Keller, a junior public relations major from Spur, sings "What
It's Worth." Karoke nights were popular at various bars throughout Lubbock. David
Johnson.

TEXAS TECH I.353



702 W. Loop 289 • Lubbock, Texas • 793-9986

WAL*MART
Supef'centef'

BOLTON'S
Jiffy Oil Change

Copy of this coupon is worth $2.00 off your next Oil & Filter Change

8201 University - 745-6190
1150 Slide Road - 792-5304
1316 54th St. - 747-1629

Coupon Expires 9-30-02

806/863-2524 • 777-2524

Cox Pipe
Tahoka Hwy & FM 41
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

COMMERCIAL STAINED GLASS
RESIDENTIAL MIRRORS

P.O. BOX 64848 (806) 745-1200
109TH ST. and UNIVERSITY LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79464

354BLA VENTANA

UNIVEQ6ITYPLi\Zi\
The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home For Texas Tech Students

1001 University Avenue • Lubbock, Texas 79401
(806) 763-5712

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS'

P.O. BOX 5695
Lubbock, TX 79408

PH: (806) 763-9591
FAX: (806) 763-3144



I

l

I(ppping Arru'rirn (:honn
(),II' Iaundrv Room AI A TImR

Lee Lewis
____ ... Construction, Inc.

7810 Orlando Ave.
P.O~Box 65197

Lubbock, TX 79464

806/797 -8400
FAX 806/797-8492

Coinmach Laundry
4240 Bronze Way

Dallas, Texas 75237-1020
214-339-9351

Coinmach Laundry Corporation
Serving the laundry needs of Texas Tech Students

Congratulations Graduates!

1405 NORTH GRAY P.O. BOX 5188
LUBBOCK, TX 79415 LUBBOCK, TX 79408-5188
806-763-6464 PGR 806-740-2973 FAX 806-763-5839

TEXAS TECI-I1355
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\ '\ TASTEBUDS
CATERIN'G

5609 Villa Drive
Lubbock, TX 79412

Office (806) 744-0002
Catering Center 762-2204

FAX (806) 744-0081

Karon Campbell
Office Manager

Train to Become a
School Bus

Driver
+A rewarding part-time job

+Work four hours a day guaranteed
+Benefits available

+Free training provided
Classes starting now!

Call now to enroll.

~~ttH4.
i" ~~~ ~ §

f')~ o~
Q" Trat\s'Q

Durham Transportation
8461 Alcove Ave.• 866-4352
5501 MLK Blvd .• 766-1616

EOE

We proudly support
Texas Tech University as part of our

commitment to this community.

•South Plains Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

Your Touchstone Energy' Cooperative ~~-

NUNN ELECTRIC
5UP,'P[Y

WHOLESALERS • DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. BOX 791 • AMARILLO, TEXAS 79189
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5116-C 58th St.
Lubbock, Texas
797-3716

c5pecializing in Yres£ c5eafood

lilt !E SERVICE, INC.
A Division of William R. Massey, Inc.

~ 0) WI~ -.. '

CONSOLIDATED • HANCOCK
VAREC • DEWRANCE

National Board Authorized
Pressure Relief Valve Specialists

Consolidated Sales & Service
Mobile Field Units

3760 Kermit Highway
P.O. Box 12727

Odessa, Texas 79768
(915) 362-2117

Congratulations Seniors!

EI Rey Salt Corrrparry
2313 Broadway
Lubbock, Texas

(806) 744-0082 / 763-3209

763-4278 DR. EUGENE COLEMAN

PROMPT ACCURATE ANAL YSIS

302 34TH ST. - LUBBOCK
FAX 763-2762

A & L PLAINS
AGRICULTURAL LABS INC.

TEXAS TECH 1357



LP&L is
committed to
cheering for
Texas Tech

Lubbock Power & Light
has been providing the
power to light up the

scoreboards for all of Texas Tech's

athletic events. LP.&Lhas helped
shine the bright strong light of
Tech's athletics across our nation.

LP&L and the power of
champions is all part of the
home-owned advantage of
Lubbock Power and Light.

It's all part of the
Home-Owned
Advantage

:3 Louisiana Kitchen ...
L,;:;,ssez Les Bon Temps Rouler ...

Fine louisiana cuisine featuring blackened specialties,
pasta favorites & Cajun/Creole delights

"Let the Good Times Roll"
live Entertainment Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday

3703 19th Street • (806) 799-2124
Open 7 Days A Week 11:00 a.m. 'til 2:00 a.m.

TO eo ORDERS WELCOME/ CATERINe AVAILABLE

MEMBER FDIC

Ainerican State Bank

1IV1IV1IV .asbonline.col'n

fOUAI. HOUSNO

LENDER

HAVE RT
.URNITUR.

7401 Quaker Avenue
Lubbock, Texas

799-7544

3581LA VENTANA

767-7000

Congratulations Seniors!

Blockbuster Video
4402 19th St.

Lubbock, TX 79407

79I-SOOI



915 E. 50TH STREET
P.O. BOX 2804
Lubbock, Texas 79408-2804

(806) 747-5204
Dir. # 767-8395

Ext. 395

•.,MITSUBISHI
FUSO

Rayburn Wenner
General Manager

LUBBOCK
1125 Slaton Highway
Box 12068-79452
745-9494 • (800) 999-MACK

Other Locations:
• AMARILLO
• FORT WORTH
• OKLAHOMA CITY
• WICHITA FALLS

WHITEWOODLANEs
"WE PROMOTE BETTER BOWLING"

(806) 795-9593 • 3632 50th St. • Lubbock, Texas 79413

Au(Gh ~~@(G~(UJu©l~
R@~g(UJ U(G@~

STEVEN P. DAUGHTRY, AlA

2525 74TH ST., SUITE 200
(806) 745-1103

LUBBOCK, IX 79423
BBS/FAX 745-1225

TEXAS TECH i359

TM

Sliter '.JI

• COMMERCIAL
AWNINGS ONLY

• BANNERS
(CANVAS & VINYL)

• REAL ESTATE SIGNS
• TRUCK LETTERING

)J )11 (~1~jJI'j'
Ij f~lt)l'JJ )J }'1~

744-2351
Out of Town Customers

Call
1-800-456-1010
222 East 34th

Retail Merchant Association
902 Avenue J

Lubbock, Texas
743-6200

Congratulations Graduates!

Quality Tillage &
Cultivating Equipment
Bigham Brothers, Inc.

705 East Slaton Road P.O. Box 3338 Lubbock, TX 79452
1-800-692-4449

Please Call 806-793-3536 For Appointment
Open Tuesday - Friday 10:00-5:30 -. Closed for Lunch 12:30-1 :30

Closed Saturday thru Monday

SHOE COMFORT CLINIC
3536 - 34th Street

Lubbock, Texas79410
Lewis L. Gilbert
Orthopedic Shoe Technician
Pedorthist

Prescription Shoe Service
Arthritic, Diabetic, and

Sport Shoe Modifications



Congratulations Seniors!

Lubbocl< Electric Company
110834th

Lubbocl<r Texas
806-744-2336

CASE ';1

FEAGINS IMPLEMENT

EVELETA L. FEAGINS
OWNER AND
BUSINESS MANAGER

P.O. BOX 2354
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79721 USA
TEL: (815) 263-8348
FAX: (915) 263-1399RES: (915) 267-1953

Curtis D. Ruff and Associates
Certified Shorthand Reporters

1014 Broadway
Lubbock, Texas

763-8102

Congratulations Seniors!

CAM-FANNIN INSURANCE
1810 50th

Lubbock, Texas

747-4421

1001 E. 74th
FAX 806/765-5627 RR #10, Box 47A

800/692-1349 Lubbock, TX 79404

Complete Service To The Food Industry

Larry Ezell, Jr.
Vice Pres.ITreas.

604 30th Street
Lubbock, TX 79404

Bus. (806) 747-4633

MIKE KLEIN, INC.
general contractors

1340 E. 44th
747-4739 Lubbock, TX 79404

1409 - 34th Street Lubbock, Texas 79405

Texas
Supply

Electronic
Corporation

806/765-8456

360 JLA VENT ANA

Borden Incorporated
P.O. Box 1560
Lubbock, Texas 75401
(806) 763-2892

BEALlS
6002 Slide Rd.

South Plains Mall
Lubbock, Texas

792-5961

~f1flil
~.~ Frito-Lay, Inc.

Bus: 806-3488
FAX: 806-745-5254



Phyllis Crable, Manager

Congratulations
Seniors!

FELIX WEST PAINTS, INC.
BOX 2096

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408
5401 Avenue Q

Lubbock, TX 79412
2319 CLOVIS ROAD

PHONE 763-3444

(800) 448-0073
(806) 747-3525
(806) 782-3254

FAX (806) 747-3525

CD Rom Conversion
Office Supplies
Micrographics

Computers
Facsimile
Scanners

Copiers
Printers
Imaging

Typewriters
Office Furniture
Refill Cartridges

1502 Avenue Q
Lubbock, TX 79401

Phone (806) 747-1667
FAX (806) 747-6514

Office

. Your canon Dealer

RESTAURANT
The Ultimate

Tex-Mex

& BAR

5501 Slide Rd. • 796-3999
4th & Avenue Q • 763-6114

TEXAS TECH 1361



University & S. Loop 289
Lubbock, Texas

745-3991

Steaks
Chicken
Seafood

Banquets
6-200

EST. 1947

BUTLER & LAND INC.
FORTWORTH DALLAS HOUSTON NEW ORLEANS

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
& INSTRUMENTS

(214) 343-8800

BOX 550399
DALLAS, TX 75355-0399
TX WATS # 1-800-442-8022
NAT'L WATS #1-800-527-6870

10823 SANDEN DR.
DALLAS, TX 75238

METRO 263-2312
FAX # (214) 343-9269

PANHANDLE GOLF CARS
E-Z-Go

New • Used • Rebuilt

Charter and Scheduled Service

Texas, New Mexico & Oklahoma Coaches, Inc.
P.O. Box 1800
Lubbock,Texas79408-1800
806 763-5389

P.O. Box 953
Lubbock, TX79408
(806) 741-1455 Hank Jordan, Owner

362BLA VENTANA



2118 34TH STREET
LUBBOCK, TX 79411-1734

806-747-3881
FAX: 806-747-8214

DALE CRAFTON
Owner

CrllftDn'$ C/8$$ Inc.
Give Us Your Next Break

4801 1-27 • Lubbock, TX 79404

Office Telephone
(806) 744-4838
(806) 744-3511

For Emergencies Call
(806) 794-7242

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

G&G

LUBBOCK INT'L AIRPORT
P.O. BOX 10728 • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408

(806) 747-1296

GENE SEITZ. VAN DARDIS
(806) 799-5142 (H) (806) 797-6211 (H)

LUBBOCK LUBBOCK

GARY BRADLEY
(806) 795-9146 (H)

AMARILLO

Congratulations Seniors!

Beadle's Body Shop
Complete Body & Frame Repair

6823 Wayne Avenue
Lubbock, Texas 79424

806- 794-0282
FAX (806) 794-1525

Bill Beadles Mickey Beadles

AIR LIQUIDE

901 North Avenue U
P.O. Box 401

Lubbock, Texas 79408

Office: 806-763-8241
Toll Free: 1-800-466-8241

FAX: 806-744-3226

P.O. Box 2037
Clovis Road at Indiana
Lubbock, Texas 79408

(806) 763- 7327

TEXAS TECH 11363



SUMMERS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone
Fax
Wats

806-792~1172
806-792-2630
800-829-1172

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••., ..... '.,. - -..
• , • , .• 1 • -,•
• , I' , 'I , • ,.
., I' • ..... • •••., - .. '. ....• , _•• _, .. ,-l1li •
• , ••• 1 II I • •
., •••• -. j • ••., ...... ,.~...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc.

Engineers • Architects • Planners

4222 85th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79423
806-747-0161
Fax 806-747-7146

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!

BARRICADES UNLIMITED
2002 Clovis Road
Lubbock, Texas

744-1520

Donald Klaus
J , .

Rell Wing Shoe Store
It.. J\; h J'; phone· ) ...... :".•.• ,;_

t "r. .... 1). /0..1 1": t.H 1jr\l! /(3' ,:4r

J --- ------

5304-A Slide Rd. • Lubbock, Texas
(806) 793-6242

Congratulations Seniors!

COMMERCIAL
CONCRETE

CONSTRUCTION

705 E. 66TH
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79452

745-1111 • 789-9834

HEAVY DUTY TOWING
711 Erskine

P.O. Box 64671
Lubbock, Texas 79464

CAROL TURNER
763-6056

SAMMY ANDREWS
767-6056

364 LA VENTANA



Personal And Commercial Storage
SIZES 8' X 10' TO 30' X 40'

Security Lighting - Insurance Option

RESIDENT MANAGER
Member of Texas Mini Storage Association

744-3917
N. Quaker At Clovis Road

3126 34th Street
Lubbock, TX 79410
806.793.5333
1.800.658.9833
806.793.5636 Fax

James "Tony" Lee
President

· \A~CRLTD.miCros v v I LI--(

806.790.5850 Mobile
jameslee@wtcr-ltd.com

I microslii-I§Mr.)

( ,\ . ,.~US Legal..
LUBBOCK LABS, INC., ...

I ' /
I

: , (I ...--....~-- .------= ~-==I I\ I

, 1 ~, SUPPORTTOM DELAVAN~,

,'1
,

Amarillo,;,..
AutinI ,\ "Our Standards Set Standards"1/ I I

Dallas
I (806) 747-3393

ALLEN YOUNG Ft. Worth,] i

~ Houston
I ~

Lubbock
" 210 PARIS' I )

San Antonio

l/, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 1202 Avenue 0 P.O. Box 11564
(806) 747-8500 Lubbock, Texas 79408

TOMMY D. DAVIS
VICE PRESIDENT

2210 25TH STREET
SNYDER, TEXAS 79549

BUS. PHONE 915-573-3576
RES. PHONE 915-573-2132

MCCALL, PARKHURST &-
HORTON L.L.P.

900 MAXUS ENERGY BLDG.
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201-6587

214-220-2800

TEXAS TECH 365



Congratulations Seniors!

Net Mercury
13438 Floyd Cu-cle

Dallas~Texas 75243

214-783-1501

Payless Cashways

102 E. 50th
763-4346

5921 W. 34th St.
793-7451

Lubbock, Texas

A1bertsol\S~
6524 Slide Rd.
324950th
54024th
302 University

794-9761
795-6457
792-8251
763-8482

PARKINSON
ELEcrRONICs..COMP ANYIt

YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAll Pm
TO SHorlT ONIlEa

United
SlAperma r~et5

Continental
Water Systems

CONTINENTAL WATER SYSTEMS
1908 FIRST STREET, LUBBOCK, TX 79415
AMARILLO, TX

(806) 744-6391
(806) 372-7301

IOllne
HIGH PLAINS

John McDuff
President

FARMERS COOPERATIVE COMPRESS
P.o. BOX 2877

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408

10,000 + MEMBERS
WISH TO

CONGRATULATE SENIORS OF '01

POST OFFICE BOX 5550
1717 E. LOOP 289
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79417-5550
A.C.806-766-2900
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1601 AVENUE N
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401

PHONE: (806) 763-5642 747 -5297
FAX: (806) 763-3891

II \ \' \ Ii i \ \\ I" "'\,\1\"1111, \) \ \ \ \\ \\[\ I \ \ 11

HUGO REED
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

LAND SURVEYORS
CIVIL ENGINEERS

PROVIDING SUPERIOR SERVICE TO THE
LUBBOCK COMMUNITY SINCE 1948

SPECIALIZING IN:
Land Title SUNeys
Topographical Sutveys
Construction SUNeying
Global Positioning
Ufllities Engineering
Drainage Engineering
Flood Analysis Engineering

COPIERS - OFFICE SUPPLIES
FAX MACHINES. CALCULATORS

I...I~gland Office1.-1 Equipment

GEORGE HOGLAND
PRESIDENT

(806) 763·9525 1602" AVENUE Q, LUBBOCK, TX 79401

ROYAL:

Hub City Body Works
We Ar. Iq,,"pped T. a.polf C.t. Mony lod,. ~oP' 'hou1d,," love'"

N••• v.,..0._" ,_, '.1", /l1",iI,,, ,. A ,.".,., ' •• ,~ ,.IM J •• ,

Congratulations Graduates!

BOB JORDAN AMUSEMENT COMPANY
5617 Villa Dr.

Lubbock, Texas

Picture F'ra.rn.irt g, A Specialty

l·~g '8~d-
PICTURE FRAMING GALLERY

Trophies & Engravings
Since 1947

~~edtQt4 &~ & 7~
(!J ~. :~:'~.~r.:~::",

P M 1,-.'o'l/li .1[ u".a, l"n" . PllI3hc fngMlvtng· Badinete oreno
1101 13th Street • Lubbock, Texas 79401 • 806-762-5700

PLASTIC ,. f...j .Y!!i~1DESIGN
PORCELAIN i!!=!ii AN"1l3. . FABRICATION

ARCHrTEC~~~~~ 13~"lSI~ES:~~~ATrON

1102 30TH ST., LUBBOCK, TX 79405
806 / 744-4404

Higgins & May, Inc.
Consulting Engineers

Registered Professional Engineers
Mechanical - Electrical

151834th
Lubbock, Texas

762-0419

TEXAS TECH 367



MOTOA CAAN! AENTAl.

TRUMBLE CRAN-r& RIGGING
lUleOCI(. UXAI

Hyd•• ulio Cr .....

35 . 50 . 65 . 80 82· 140.]()(}

417 Fillmore

LORENZO
TEXTILE MILLS, INC.

Drawer 70

Lorenzo, TX 79343

(806) 634-5506

Door Automation
SALES & SERVICE

Specializing in IW
"Barrier Free" Entrances ~

MIKE JESTER
PHONE (806) 744-7584 P.O. BOX 22
1 (800) 771-7584 3801 GLOBE AYE.
FAX # 806 762-4833 LUBBOCK TEXAS 79408

Furnishing
Texas Homes

for Over 60
Years!B. "Marty" Martin

Store Manager
Lack's Stores, Inc.
5741 50th St.
Lubbock, TX 79424 (806) 797-4647

Furniture .:. Appliances .:. Electronics .:. Bedding

2646 34th Street • Lubbock, Texas 79410
(806) 795-5579 • 800-228-0284

2100 S. Georgia • Amarillo, Texas 79109
(806)352-2739 • 800-610-5397

SOUTHWEST CANVAS MFG.
37th & MLK Blvd. / Box 419

Lubbock, Texas 79408
806/747-0201

WATS 800/692-4228
FAX 806 / 747-0203

1504 W. Broadway / Drawer 138
Sweetwater, Texas 79556

915/235-8461
WATS 800/426-5158

FAX 915/235-0614

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL FOOT SPECIALIST

EDWIN A. KNIPSTEIN, D.P.M., F.A.c.F.A.S.
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

2201 OXFORD
SUITE 202
LUBBOCK, TX 79410

TELEPHONE: (806) 792-6956
FAX: (806) 792-9230

gnduslriaf :7Jusiness GonsuUanls) gnc.
ORIGINAL INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURER

STULLER HYDRAULIC SUCTIONS

7333 BROWNFIELD HWY I P.O. BOX 64834
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79464

(806) 794-9197

HOWARD E. STULLER
PRESIDENT & PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

FAX (806) 794-8935

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS! 8061747-3806

BEST DISCOUNT PHARMACY
2316 34th Street
Lubbock, Texas

795-4353

Fellow American College of Mohs Micrographic Surgery
and Cutaneous Oncology

Diplomat American Academy of Dermatology
Cdr, MC, USNR

ROBERT F. BLOOM, M.D.
Mohs Surgery for Skin Cancer

Surgical Dermatology
Diseases of the Skin

Tel. (806) 797-6631
Office Hours
by Appointment

Oxford Clinic
2201 Oxford Ave., Suite 204

Lubbock,Texas79410

FAX 8061747-3815

BOLINGER, SEGARS, GILBERT & MOSS, L.L.P.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

1623 10TH STREET

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401-2685

PHONE: (806) 792-0185
FAX: (806) 792-0277

RHODE CONSTRUCTION CO.

8207 ITHACA
LUBBOCK, TX 79423

P.O. BOX 53370
LUBBOCK, TX 79453
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IRRIGATION, INC.

UNDERGROUND LINES FOR LESS

'~~RIGATION SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES
All Types of Repair Work - Aluminum and Steel Welding

WE MAKE, NOT MEET THE COMPETITION

SHELBY WALTON
Mobile: 789-0022

IDALOU CO-OP GIN
Hwy82

Idalou, Texas

892-2535

Box 5188 Lubbock, Texas

1405 North GaryaT,J~-= 1 79417

1..:r~
_.t~ ~

~ BILL B. DEMENT
President

Phone 763-6464 Res. 762-6000

$ Selle Insulation Company ~
SELLE' LUBBOCK BRANCH

4602 Locust Avenue, Lubbock, Texas 79404-3840
(800) 937-3553 • (806) 747-3691 • Fax (806) 744-3855

Celebrating 50 Years of Quality Products & Service

ALBUQUERQUE . LUBBOCK EL PASO

Catering Charlie Ray

2914 Broadway
(806) 763-1159

Patrick Parrish
797-4182

3602 Slide B8
Lubbock, TX 79414

TEXAS TECH 1369
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YELLOWHOUSE MACHINERY CO.

312 Loop 289 N.E. • P.O. Box 5419
Lubbock, Texas 79408

Business Phone 806-763-0473

Lubbock International Airport
Rt. 3 Box 29 • Texas 79401 • 762-6670

®TARGET.
7302 University
Lubbock, Texas

745-7579

I4IKDCH
KOCH MATERIALS COMPANY

1611 Marshall Street
Lubbock, Texas 79403

806-763-9861

NATIONWIDE PAPERS
3500 Avenue E. East

Arlington, Texas 76011
(817) 640-2311

/IFill Champion
~ Champion International Corporation



WOLF IRRIGATION, INC.

301 EAST SERVICE ROAD
PO BOX 490
ABERNATHY, TX 79311

RRIGATION
RALPH WOLF

PRESIDENT

(806) 298-2514 EMAIL: wolf!@door.net

FOUR R INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

1701 TEXAS AVENUE
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401
806-747-4331
806-744-9702 FAX
800-692-4243- TOLL FREE

(806) 763-5329
1-800-999-9425

124 E. BROADWAY
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408

Roof Top CafQ'
Home of the Original Philly Steak Sandwich

Jumbo Burger, Fries & Drink $3.25

4001 34th St. • Lubbock, Texas

(806) 792-8354 • 792-8355

PAUL GRAHAM CO.
14TH & AVE. N

765-6607

CARPET • VINYL • PAINT • WALLPAPER

"OUR 56TH YEAR"

~ I HUB CITY PAVERS

Glen Sarten

4214 50th Suite B
Lubbock, Texas 79413

799-6280 Office
743-6333 Mobile

Seed Processing Equipment & Repair
Cotton Seed Oelinting Plants Seed TreatmentsBAILEY BOILER

WORKS INC. . Complete Boiler
Service

745-1993
• Sales - Service
• New - Used Boilers
• Boiler Renting

ASME U S H PP & Leasing
NATIONAL BOARD R' STAMPS· We Service & Fabricate Tubes for

FM 1585 & TAHOKA HWY • Boilers· Condensers
• Superheaters • Economizers

ROGERS, HARVEY & CRUTCHER
GENERAL COURT REPORTERS

709 BROADWAY
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401

DON HARVEY, CSR DAY (806) 744-7754
NIGHT (806) 795-7045

PLAINS WELL SERVICE
OF BROWNFIELD, INC.
Complete Irrigation Service
Pivots • Pumps • PVC

Ditching • Parts

P.O. Box 406-FM 2066
Brownfield, TX 79316

Bus. (806) 637-4485
FAX: (806) 637-7787

L. T. KINCER CO.
3509 Globe Avenue

Lubbock, Texas 79404
Phone (806) 762-1069

1-800-777-1069
Tele Fax 806-762-2055

DENNY L. KINCER
Res. (806) 794-1823

M-PRINT
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
Greg Duran

OWNER

5109 34th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79410

(806) 792-8569
FAX (806) 799-1504

COLDWeLL
BANl(eRC

(806) 793-0677 BUSINESS
(806) 793-0035 FAX
(806) 794-5734 RESIDENCE

CHERYL ISAACS, GRI, CRS
Multi Million Dollar Producer
President's Circle
Circle of Honor

COLDWELL BANKER
RICK CANUP, REAL TORS®
4924 S. LOOP 289
LUBBOCK, TX 79414
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Conqratulations and 'Best wishes To rrFze graduating Crass
Of 2001. Compliments Of rrFze !Fo[[owing Companies.

Accent Flowers Bowman Lumber Co. Cobb Insurance Agency
2206 Indiana 8301 University 3021A 34th St.

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-795-9870 806-745-3333 806-795-5516

Adams Paint Company Bruckner Truck Sales Coldwell Banker Real Estate
1416 N University 1125 Slaton Hwy 4924 S. Loop 289
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-763-2944 806-745-9494 806-793-0677

Al Griggs Auto Center Buck's Irrigation Engine Commercial Refrigeration
1313 Lockwood 515 N 1-27 1120 30th
Tahoka, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-762-3953 806-762-0455 806-744-1475

Allied Associates Butler Picture Framing Cotton Machinery, Inc.
4601 50th, Suite 215 l1Ol13th 714 E. 34th

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-792-1009 806-762-5700 806-763-9273

Almond Associates Cam-Fannin Insurance Cox's Woodyard
3404 34th Street 1810 50th FM 1585 & Avenue N
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-797 -2525 806-747-4421 806-745-9355

Anderson Grain Company Caprock Discount Drug Crawford Radiator Shop
1000FM 300 262550th 1601 Avenue H

Levelland, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-894-4982 806-792-2713 806-762-4031

Andy's Extra Auto Caprock Equipment Craze Construction, Inc.
441850th 211250th 3303 67th St. Suite 111

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas 79413
806-797 -9988 806-747-9177 806- 784-0684

Barricade Unlimited, Inc. Caprock Fire Alarm Curry Coffee Service
2002 Clovis Rd P.O. Box 6293 2402 52nd, Suite 11

Lubbock, Texas 79415 Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-744-1520 806-745-9086 806-799-3528

B. Beadles Auto Repair Caprock Growers Danny's Catering
6823 Wayne Ave. 19108 FM 1730 5101 Avenue Q
Lubbock, Texas Slide, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806- 794-0282 806-863-3822 806-744-6253

Black-Eyed Pea Restaurant Caprock Welding Supply Deal's Machine Shop
5405 Slide Rd. 4501 Iona Rd 2732 Texas Avenue

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas 79415 Lubbock, Texas
806-796-7158 806-744-8841 806-744-4538

Block Buster Video Cathey Wholesale Co. Depot Restaurant & Bar
440219th 20236th 1824 Avenue G

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-791-5001 806-747-3121 806-747-1646

Bob Jordan Amusement Co. Charles Hargrove Painting Diesel Fuel Systems
5617 Villa Dr. 5102 19th St. 310E 40th

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-747-5297 806-791-4436 806-765-6219

Bob's Plumbimg Classic Motor Cars Discount Carpet Warehouse
342482nd 5727 58th St. 5278 W. 34th

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-799-5198 806-792-4699 806-795-0070

Bowman Lumber Co., Inc. Classic Oakwoods Lanes Ditch Witch SIW
8301 University 3004 Slide Rd. 3123 Slaton Hwy
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas

745-3333 806-795-4346 806-745-6866
Brandon & Clark, Inc. Clearwater Company Door Automation Sales

36231-27 7921 Indiana Drive 3801 Globe
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-747-3861 806-797-7052 806-744-7584

TEXAS TECH 1371



Conqratulations and 'Best wishes 'To The graduating Crass
Of 2001. Compliments Of rrfze :Fo[rowing Companies.

Dubco, Inc. Gage Van Horn & Assoc. - Insty Printing
1502 15th St. 4121 Frankfort 3411A 82nd

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806- 747 -4040 806-795-2453 806-795-1840

Dubose Machinery Garrison Bros. Signs, Inc. Interstate Trim and Glass Company
1520 19th 2524 E. 50th 3601 1-27

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-765-8429 744-1161 806-744-8832
Durbin & Co. Godbold, Inc. J&A Muffler
2950 50th St. Slaton Hwy 2216 4th St. @ Vernon

Lubbock, Texas 79413 Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-1591 806-745-6875 806-747-6444

Durham Transportation Gos,sett Spraying Service Jackson Brothers Food Lockers
8416 Alcove P.O. Box 537 121 S. Avenue H

Wolfforth, Texas 79382 Slaton, Texas 79364 Post, Texas
806-866-4352 806-828-3066 495-3245

El Chico Restaurant Grandy'S Jenkins Brothers Electrical Contractors
1608 19th St. 463150th 1015 E. Oak

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Brownsfield, Texas
806-747-2004 806-793-3060 637-4876

Faith Club, A.A. Graphic Paint .& Body Jenny Designs
2819 Clovis Rd. 31119th 4814 50th St
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-763-1574 806-747-3339 806-797 -1788

Famous Brand Shoes Greer Iron Works Jones Produce
351750th 1824 Buddy Holly Ave. 713 Erskine

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-792-2864 806-765-5042 806-744-5562

Fanning, Fanning & Associates H.C'! KAMC 28~TV
2555 74th St. 5210 28th St. 1201 84th

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-745-2533 806-789-1475 806-745-2828
Farmers Depot Haden Signs of Texas, Inc. Keeton Supply Company
Rt.3, Box 85B 110230th 912 E. Vickery

Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas Ft. Worth, Texas
806-746-5881 806-744-4404 817-332-7888

First Texas FLBA Heath Furniture Company Koch Materials
613 Avenue G 351934th 1611 Marshall

Levelland, Texas 79336 Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-894-6155 806-376-4795 806-763-9861

Federal Land Bank Hoover Brothers, Inc. Langston Associates
613 Avenue G 6710 Columbia Lane 1500 Broadway, Suite 841

Levelland, Texas Amarillo, Texas Lubbock, Texas
894-6155 806-358-8488 806-765-5532

Fox Texting Labs Host Ice Lee Wholesale Floral
P.O. Box 1299 130 E. 42nd St. 620 15th

Lubbock, Texas 79408 Lubbock, Texas 79404 Lubbock, Texas
806-4518 765-5558 806-765-8309

Framing Shop, The Hub City Body Works Lisa's Dance Supplies
2607 Boston 80650th 343434th

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-792-5647 747-3459 806-795-7344
Fuddrucker's Hugo Reed & Assoc., Inc. Lubbock Apartment Association
4102 19th St. 1210 Avenue Q 4227 85th & Quaker

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-797 -8108 806-763-5642 806-794-2037

Gafford Tomatoes Insta-Chek Lubbock Asphalt
70827th 902 Avenue J 2836 Clovis Rd.

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-765-6362 806-743-6200 806-765-7092

372 BLA VENT ANA



Congratulations and 'Best Wishes 'To%e graduating Crass
Of 2001. Compliments Of %e :fo[rowing Companies.

Dubco, Inc. Gage Van Hom & Assoc. Insty Printing
1502 15th St. 4121 Frankfort 3411A 82nd

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806- 747-4040 806-795-2453 806-795-1840

Dubose Machinery Garrison Bros. Signs, Inc. Interstate Trim and Glass Company
1520 19th 2524 E. 50th 36011-27

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-765-8429 744-1161 806-744-8832
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Durham Transportation Gossett Spraying Service Jackson Brothers Food Lockers
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806-763-1574 806-747-3339 806-797 -1788
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Levelland, Texas Amarillo, Texas Lubbock, Texas
894-6155 806-358-8488 806-765-5532
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P.O. Box 1299 130 E. 42nd St. 620 15th

Lubbock, Texas 79408 Lubbock, Texas 79404 Lubbock, Texas
806-4518 765-5558 806-765-8309

Framing Shop, The Hub City Body Works Lisa's Dance Supplies
2607 Boston 80650th 343434th

Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas
806-792-5647 747-3459 806-795-7344
Fuddrucker's Hugo Reed & Assoc., Inc. Lubbock Apartment Association
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Abbott, Amanda 289
Abell, Drew 130
Abram, Megan 197,294
Acosta, Gabriel 294
Acosta, Monica 294
Acosta, Suleika 294
Acrey, Ian 294
Adair, Carey 294
Adams, Beth 115, 211,320
Adams, Carol 288
Adams, Clint 77
Adams, Emily 195, 339
Adams, James 315
Adams, Julie 207, 294
Adams, Kenneth 106, 294
Adams, Lawrence 315
Adelman, Valerie 320
Adkins, Ashley 207, 294
Adkins, Kristen 294
Agrawal, Ranjain 289
Aguilar, J.T. 147
Aguilar, Miranda 294
Aguirre, Beijo 339
Aguirre, Mandy 320
Allern,Sara 204,338
Akram, Mujahid 277
Alade, Stephen 315
Albarado, Issac 134
Albert, Chantale 214, 296
Aldred, Christy 211, 339
Aldridge, Amy 261
Aldridge, Kassidy 71, 286
Aleman, Jill 89
Alexander, Colin 190
Algeo, Lindsay 214, 296
Allan, Stuart 320, 394
Allbright, Misty 296
Allen, Darci 339
Allen, Edward 277
Allen, Jeffery 315
Allen, Jennifer 211, 296
Allen, Joshua 89
Allen, Linda 277
Allen, Randy 277
Allen, Salena 338
Allen, Shaun 296
Alonzo, Patricia 255
Alpers, Kyle 106, 334
Alvarez, Christine 334
Ameen, Kimberly 212, 339
Ameen, Monica

123, 212, 296
Amerman, Ashley 201, 296
Ames, Brady 334
Ancona, Allison 212, 296
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Ancona, Lauren 212, 296
Anderson, Abigail 296
Anderson, Angela 212, 289
Anderson, Carson 296
Anderson, Chris 288, 320,

386
Anderson, Edward 277
Anderson, Kathryn 296
Anderson,Kira 296
Anderson, Lane 277
Anderson, Laura 201, 296
Anderson, Lauri 296
Anderson, Michelle 212, 320
Anderson, Robert 334
Anderson, Robin 214, 333
Anderson, Ronald 277
Anderson, Shelley 82
Andre, Megan 197, 296
Andrew, Ginny 296
Andrews, Ginny 211
Andrews, Kayla 315
Andrews, Meredith 259,296
Andrews, Whitney 201, 296
Angerstein, Kimberly

212, 338
Anguiano, Rob 244
Anthony, Tiffany 89,214,338
Applegath, Becky 74
Applewhite, Micah 333
Applin, Zelvis 289
Arias, Jildardo 334
Armstrong, Jared 237
Armstrong, Melissa

89, 199, 330
Armstrong, Natalee 204, 339
Arnn, Andrea 320
Arnold, Amy 203, 296
Artho, Paula 320
Ashmore, Richard 71, 289
Askins, Billy 274
Astle, Karley 207, 320
Atchley, Annie 212, 320
Athey, Lauren 214, 320
Atkinson, Matt 241
Atkinson, Wesley 320
Auld, Aaron 113
Auld, Dick 277
Ault, Justin 334
Austin, Jamie 126, 339
Averhoff, Reba 287
Avery, Jennifer 201, 339
Axline, Jeffrey 333
Aycock, Wendell 277
Aylin, Cigdem Gormus 322
Aylmer, Cristin 207, 296
Ayres, Maggie 180

Babb, Rebecca 289
Babb, Velma 289
Babitzke, Linsey 339
Baca, Rachel 199, 296
Bacus, Kent 106, 296
Badke, Anthony 296
Badough, Erin 334
Bagert, Donald 277
Bagley, Lindsey 208,320
Bai, Yong 277
Bailey, Bryan 84
Bailey, Jennifer 339
Bain, Michael 296
Bair, Wendy 111, 296
Baird, Nola 296
Baker, Derek 277
Baker, [ana 201, 296
Baker, Katy 219
Baker, Matt 277
Baker, Melissa 297
Baker, Tim 162
Balke, Matt 237
Ball, Christy 297
Ball, Steve 320
Ball, Travis 286
Ballou, Brandi 201, 297
Balog, Dustin 315
Baloutine, Elizabeth 77
Bannon, Danielle 320
Bante, Teri 229
Barba, Nicole 250,297
Bard, Allison 195, 288
Barhorst, Alan 277
Barker, Erin 214, 320
Barker, [erma 201, 297, 48
Barnard, Roger 277
Barnes,Brandy 148
Barnes, Calvin 277
Barnes, Christy 79, 207, 330
Barnes, Cindy 89
Barnes, Kimberly 199, 290
Barnes, Melissa 201, 320
Barnes, Rachel 297
Barnett, Josh 297
Barnett, Kelly 207, 339
Barnhill, Dustin 297
Barnhill, Scott 77
Barr, Laine 297
Barrett, Ashley 297
Barrow, Kelli 214, 297
Barry, Danielle 20
Barta, Joshua 315
Bartholomew, Brent 320
Bartlett, Bryce 89
Barton, Bradley 334

Barton, Judd 77
Bartsch, Peter 274
Bartsch, Richard 277
Bashore, Leia 121, 338
Bass, Ryan 288
BastankhahrNessa 297
Batchelor, Krystal 297
Bates, Carrie 290
Bates, Hollie 297
Bates, Jason 118
Bates, Michael 118
Bates, Samantha 211, 297
Bates, Whitney 125
Bauer, Christina 297
Bautz, Kristin 212, 320
Baver, Matthew 315
Baxter, Rex 338
Beadles, Brittany 89
Beakley, Amy 89, 205
Beakley, Joel 129
Beal, Leah 114, 334
Beard, Beth 212, 320
Beard, Bonita 290
Beard, Chris 315
Bearden, Chel 89, 204, 286
Bearden, Keith 277
Beasley, Phillip 315
Beaty, Logan 334
Beauchamp, Andrew 290
Beck, Cathy 79
Beck, Marisa 214, 297
Becker, Brady 334
Becker, Brent 334
Beckham, Kerri 297
Becknal, Katie 211, 297
Beddingfield, Joe, 260
Beekman, Amanda 203, 290
Beeler, Reagan 214, 297
Behrens,Mindy 297
Beimler, Scott 315
Bekavac, Katie 204, 297
Bell, Adrienne 203, 297
Bell, Gary 277
Bell, Hilary 214, 339
Bell, Leigh 334
Bell, Matt 315
Bell, Melissa 297
Bellion, Thomas 334
Belyea, Stephen 272
Benne, Caroline 208
Bennett, Caroline 297
Bennett, Heather 214, 330
Bennett, Kasey 204, 297
Bennett, Marisa 212, 339
Benoit, Diana 297
Bentham, Philip 290
Bentley, Brooke 201, 339
Benton, Jeff 290
Berek, Anna 212, 320
Bergman, Donald 334
Bergman, Joseph 334
Berkey, Dorothy 211, 297
Berlingeri, Rachel 297
Berly, Heather 203, 330
Berner, Sarah 203, 320
Berry, Catherine 89
Berry, Hayley 339

Berry, Kelsi
143, 211, 297, 386

Berry, Kent 320
Bert, Norman 274, 277
Bessire, Lauren 204, 320
Bettinger, Cari 212, 338
Beuershausen, Gus 290
Bguyen,Phuongtrang 67
Bibb, Brian 297
Bibens, Kib 81
Bidwell, Tara 89, 338
Biggerstaff, Gary 297
Biggs, Christina 288
Bilirnoira, Shanti 277
Billinghurst, Mindy 214,338
Birkelbach, Susan 297
Bishop, Ryan 394
Black, Landon 288
Blackwell, Lee Ann 214, 297
Bladek, Jennifer 199
Blair, Carrie 338
Blanco, Joel 297
Blanton, Hilary 97
Blanton, Loren 89, 207, 315
Blatt,Jeffrey 9,106,297
Blazek, Jennifer 199,297
Blazek, Stacy 334
Block, Christopher 277
Blount, Tyson 106, 320
Bludworth, Bonnie 190, 297
Blum, Shane 277
Blundell, Karen 89
Bly,Logan 207, 320
Bockholt.Rita 260
Bodine, Amanda 204, 330
Boenig, Melissa 290
Boenker, Danielle 288
Bolen, David 169
Boles, Madeline 208, 297
Booher, Hayley

123, 201, 297
Book, Regan 208, 315

, Boon, Angela 199, 297
Booth, Mary Kathryn 71, 320
Borchardi, Emily 203
Borchardt, Emily 203,320
Boroff, Kristin 287
Borst, Walter 277
Borter, Cindi 249
Bortnem, Brett 84, 297
Botros, Celeste 290
Boulton, Ashley 212, 297
Bounds, Ryon 334
Bourland, Leslie 330
Bourland, Nicole 204, 320
Bowen, Carrie 290
Bower, Shelley 297
Bowes, Greg 274
Bowles, Leanne 214, 320
Bowman, Donna 77
Box, Emily 203, 297
Box, Tammine 195, 315
Boyd, Amy 203, 339
Boyd, Ashley 211, 297
Boyd, Nicholas 286
Boyd, Tameka 334
Boyer, John 77
Boyett, William 297
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Brackin, Katie 201, 287
Braden, Lindsey 197, 297
Braden, Robert 290
Brading, Monica 195, 315
Bradley, Craig 290
Bradley, Robert 277
Brady, Heidi 277
Brakebill, Desirae 339
Branch, Summer 214, 297
Brandt, Elizabeth 320
Brannan, Katherine 199, 339
Brannon, Danielle 195
Branum, Matthew 290
Brasseux, Sarah 214, 297
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NEWS
photos by the Associnted Press

• The USS Greeneville sits at a dry dock at
Pearl Harbor Naval
Base undergoing re-
pairs Feb. 21, 2001,
inPearl Harbor, Ha-
waii. The USS
Greeneville struck a
Japanese fishing
vessel Feb. 9, near
Oahu. Nine people
aboard the vessel
were never found.

• Palestinian stone thrower faces an Israeli
tank, during clashes at the Karni crossing
point between Israel and the Gaza Strip, on
the outskirts of Gaza City, Oct. 29, 2000. Ac-
cording to Enaam Udah, 41, her son Fares
Udah, 13, is the boy in the picture and was
shot dead by Israeli gunfire on Nov. 8,2000.
"We don't send our sons to an easy death, "
said Udah "But if this is fated by God, then I
cannot change that". .

• Thirsty for water,
Pooja Indersingh, 5,
moistens her
parched lips with
her tongue while sit-
ting amidst the
rubble of her home at the earthquake-hit
Rapar village, 120kilometers (74.4miles) east
of Bhuj, India, Feb. I, 2001.
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• 'N Sync member Justin Timberlake, Steven Tyler of Aerosmith, Britney
Spears, hip-hop
star Nelly, and
Lance Bass, also
from 'N Sync, band
together on stage
for the halftime
show of Super
Bowl XXXV on
Sunday, Jan. 28,
2001 inTampa, Fla.
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• First place winner Eddie McGee celebrates out-
side the "Big Brother" house on a CBS Studio

Center parking lot in
Los Angeles, Friday,
Sept. 29, 2000. At left is
former housemate
Brittany. The TV series
began with ten contes-
tants isolated in the
home three months
with the winner taking
$500,000.

• (Top): Actor Brad Pitt and actress
Jennifer Aniston shown arriving at the
premiere of the film "Erin
Brockovich," Tuesday, March 14,2000,
were married Sunday, July 29, 2000,
in Malibu Calif.
• (Bottom): Michael Douglas and
Catherine Zeta-Jones arrive for the
58th Annual Golden Globe Awards in
Beverly Hills, Calif., Sunday, Jan. 21,
2001.The couple were married at New
York's Plaza Hotel Saturday, Nov. 18,
2000.
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• Actress Rene
Zellweger cel-
ebrates her award
for best actress in
a comedy for her
work in the film
"Nurse Betty" at
the 58th Annual
Golden Globe
Awards In

Beverly Hills, Ca-
lif., Sunday, Jan.
21,2001.

Academy Award Winners:
Best Picture: Gladiator
Best Director: Steven Soderbergh (Traffic)
Best Actor: Russell Crowe (Gladiator)
Best Actress: Julia Roberts (Erin Brockovich)
Best Supporting Actor: Benicio Del Toro

(Traffic)
Best Supporting Actress: Marcia Gay Harden

(Pollock)

Golden Globe Award Winners:
Best Motion Picture-Drama: Gladiator
Best Motion Picture-Musical or Comedy:

Almost Famous
Best Television Series-Drama: The West Wing
Best Television Series-Musical or Comedy: Sex

and the City

Grammy Award Winners:
Record of the Year: "Beautfiul Day," U2
Album of the Year: "Two Against Nature,"

Steely Dan
Song of the Year: "Beautiful Day," U2

• Actor Robert
Downey Jr. appears
In court Jan. 29,
2001, in Indio, Calif.,
on drug charges
stemming from his
Thanksgiving week-
end arrest at a Palm
Springs resort. The
judge continued the
hearing until Feb.
21.Downey pleaded
innocent to drug possession and being under
the influence of a controlled substance.
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THE

ELECTION
T HAT

WASN'T
After months of campaigning, the race to the
White House was too close to call after elec-
tion night. Hinging on the electoral votes from
Florida, the nation waited 36 days to find out
if Texas Gov. George W. Bush or U.S. Vice
President Al Gore would head to the White
House.

BUSH VOTE GORE VOTE UNDER VOTE

Pictured are three disputed ballots as shown
by Palm Beach County Elections Supervisor
Theresa LePore to representatives of Judicial
Watch and accountants from Johnson Lambert
during a public viewing of disputed ballots
at the Palm Beach County Emergency Opera-
tions Center Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2000, in West
Palm Beach, Fla.

George W. Bush takes the oath of office from
Chief Justice William Rehnquist to become the
43rd president Saturday, Jan. 20, 2001, in
Washington. After 36 days of hearings, judg-
ments and disputes, Gore conceded to Bush
who became the 43rd president.
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SPORTS
HEADLINES

Seattle
SuperSonics'
Desmond Mason
soars to the hoop
during the NBA
All-Star Slam Dunk

contest Saturday, Feb. 10, 2001 at the MCr Cen-
ter in Washington, DC. Mason went on to win
the contest.
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Tiger Woods was selected as Sports
Illustrated's 'Sportsman of the Year
2000.' He was also selected as the Asso-
ciated Press Male Athlete of the Year. In
April he became the first-ever person to
hold all four major golf titles at the same
time after winning the U.S. Open, the
British Open, the PGA Championship
and the Masters.
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Saathoff, Roger 283 Scherer, Matt 229 Shafer, Keri 95 Sims, Krystal 345 Smith, Rosslyn 284
Saffel, Lindsay 199, 343 Schindler, Ray 319 Shaffer, Deanna 345 Sims, Melissa 345 Smith, Sharman 311
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Baltimore Ravens
coach Brian Billick
holds the Vince
Lombardi Trophy as
David Modell, left,
looks on after the
Ravens beat the
New York Giants 34-
7 to win Super Bowl
XXXVin Tampa, Fla.
Sunday, Jan. 28,
2001. David Modell
is the son of Ravens'
owner Art Modell.

Sprinter Marion Jones
of the United States
celebrates with an
American flag after
winning the gold
medal in the 100
meters at the Olympics
in Sydney, Australia
Saturday, September
23, 2000. Jones won
with a time of 10.75
seconds.
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FROM WRITING TO EDITING,
SHOOTING PHOTOS TO

LAYING OUT PAGES, ITTOOK
SEVERAL PEOPLE TO

PRODUCE THIS 400-PAGE
ACCOUNT OF THE YEAR'S

EVENTS

(Right): Copy
Editor Amy Wood,
Marketing
Manager Kelsi
Berry, Editor
Brandon Formby,
Managing Editor
Vanessa Dickson,
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Wiechmann, Spirit and
Service Editor Jessica
Ingram, Academics Editor
Margaret Morgan,

(Right): Reporters Keely
Buchanon, Holly Tripp, Courtney
Muench and Erica Charlton,
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FROM
THE

EDITORS

Today my yearbook days end. Three years ago
I walked onto this campus, unpacked my stuff in
my dorm room and headed into this office look-
ing for a job. What I got was three years worth of
memories, experience and wisdom.

Wayne Hodgin: You looked me up and down
that first day and tried to write me off. I take joy
in the knowledge that I proved you wrong, You
thought I would not amount to anything, and
next year I shall follow in your footsteps as the
editor of the illustrious University Daily. Oh, ye
of little faith.

Amy Wood: You truly are a nerd, but more
than that you are an amazing person. I admire
your ability to balance 3,000 things at once and
sincerely thank you for your hard work, under-
standing and patience. Without you and your re-
porters, this book would be nothing. I would wish
you luck on next year's LV,but you are not the
kind of person who has to rely on luck. I already
know your book will be awesome!

Van Ann: Question. How do you know so
much random information? Your stories, gossip
and constant energy enlivened my days. Your
humor calmed me during my stressful points.
Thank you for everything you have done. Re-
member in the future that if you are stressed to
take some "Jackson time" in the middle of your
day.

Emilie, Faith, Jim, Kyle, Marisa, Meredith
and my family: Thank you for yom constant sup-
port and encouragement. The best part of this
journey has been sharing it with you.

Aimee Sanders: My much-loved predecessor.
How I will never forget you. You are one of those
rare people in the world who have the charisma
and confidence to get away with anything. You
taught me how to delegate, how to manage and
how to make sure that if someone had to be un-
happy it might as well be the other person. You
have been such a wonderful friend. I love you so
much and will always look back on our year to-
gether with a smile the size of Texas.

Carla: Thank you for being so tough on us.
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BRANDON FORMBY, Editor
You mold us and teach us much more than many
professors even attempt. Thank you so much for
all the encouragement, enlightenment and, of
course, help with legal problems - and I think we
all know I'm not just talking about libel. I hope
you know you have carved yourself a permanent
place in my heart.

Jan: Thank you for a summer full of e-mails
and a year full of talks. I bet you haven't gotten a
single thing done since I took over the reigns of
LV,but thank you for always having time for the
students. Your honesty, grace and work ethic
make you an awesome role model for all of us.
You taught me one of the most important lessons
I have learned at Tech - sometimes you just have
to play the game to get what you want, but you
should do so without letting it make you bitter.
Thank you for the education you give me every-
day.

To my staff: I look at this book and marvel at
your work. You came in August and got to work
selling pages, assigning pictures, laying out and
trying to get in touch with people who don't re-
turn messages and/ or don't have answering de-
vices. You listened to my "vision" and worked
your asses off to provide this campus with this
book - an awesome depiction of a year in the
life of Texas Tech University. Every turn of the
page boggles the mind, for I know how many
phone calls, fights and nights of stress you put
into every little detail. Every yearbook editor
dreams of a staff that works hard, knows what
they're doing and tries their best to do a thank-
less job for their fellow students. This year, I was
blessed enough to have that staff. Thank you,
thank you, thank you.

Now the time has come to clear out this of-
fice. I leave behind three years of memories.
Memories of parties with Keith, Diana and
Valerie; memories of Rosa's and Eintstein's;
memories of an editor who made me laugh ev-
ery day; memories of Dallas, Cannon Beach and
Washington, D.C; memories of WAUPM; and
memories of a workplace that pays you to do

i

what you love.
Before I go, though, I leave the world with a

few final thoughts. A yearbook's focus should
stem from what the student body of its school
will want and need to remember in 30 years. It is
a magical thing, for it captures the essence of one
year on one campus and holds it on pages that
bring back waves of emotions. What else in life
can transcend time so well as to trap the intan-
gible and lock it into a physical piece of history?

I will never forget this office. I will never for-
get the mystic wonder of making a yearbook. But
I will never feel that wonder again. My time has
come. But my time here will never leave me.

Brandon Formby
2000-2001 Editor
p.s. One more thing - no, we did not have a

theme! Get over it!!!

J

VANESSA DICKSON,
Managing Editor

It's hard to believe it, we finally completed this
book and without a major crisis. Despite the long
nights, unreturned phone calls and endless hours
of work, the year has flown by. This book
wouldn't have come together so perfectly if we
hadn't had the best staff in the entire world.

Section Editors: To the ones who were lucky
enough to remain on the island, congratulations!
I am so proud of the stalkers you have become. I
know that keeping up with everyone wasn't easy
but you did a wonderful job. This book is awe-
some and you guys should take pride in your
fantastic work.

Jessica: Your personality completes our office.
Without you we would never laugh. I think you
probably set records for the number of pages
done.

David: I don't know how you manage to sur-
vive listening to all of the girls rant endlessly. You
always seemed to be able to keep up with the
conversations and keep us laughing.



AMY WOOD, Copy Editor
As copy editor this past year I have learned

one thing. Well, make that many things. Actu-
ally, make that too many things. After reading
every story about every organization about four
or five times, I think I am considered an
expert...on everything. However, I am so very
thankful that Ihad copy to read.

Ihave seen reporters come and go. And Ihave
seen copy editors have nervous breakdowns. I
may have gotten stressed at times, but it was not
because of y' all. Ihad it easy this year because of
the dedication of the reporters. And it has been
so neat to see you learn more and more each day
about journalism and AP Style. Hasn't it been
fun? Ok, well it was for me.

Brandon: I am not a nerd. Telling you that you
did an awesome job on the book would be an
understatement. It takes commitment, patience
and talent to be an editor. And an ear always
ready to listen. Three out of four isn't bad. Seri-
ously, it has been great working with you on LV,
and I can't wait to see the wonderful amazing
things you will do with the UD. Good luck.

Vanessa: Thank you for keeping us updated
on everything. Things would not run so smoothly
around the office if it wasn't for you. We also
wouldn't know which celebrity got engaged, who
got kicked off the island or what that girl who
sits in front of you in class was wearing today
that was or was not cute. I can't wait to work
with YO\l again next year. You are such an asset
to the staff.

Kelsi: You are the best back seat driver I have
ever had. We will miss you next year, so you had
better come visit. Otherwise, who will go eat ice
cream after work with us? Good luck with your
new job- you will be awesome. As long as you
wear the right shoes.

Section Editors: Although editing your pages
sometimes confused me, they look awesome. Re-
member to spell check. Remember name, classi-
fication, major, and hometown. Remember to use
commas. And don't ever get discouraged with
sources, because they forget to call back report-
ers as well.

Photographers: We may write the stories, but
the job the yearbook has of recording history
would not be the same without the pictures.
Thank you for all of your hard work.

Ashley A.:Iam so glad you found us. You are
a very talented reporter, and I look forward to
seeing the awesome things you will do next year
on staff.

Courtney: Despite your strange fears, you are
very talented. And in spite of sounding like that
girl who you never saw in school but wanted to
sign your yearbook anyway, you will go far in
life as a journalist. Come visit us next year.

Erica: Thank you for your dedication.
Holly: Thank you for your stories- your

many stories. Those on paper and those you told
in person. Don't ever get discouraged with
sources not calling you back. Get revenge by call-
ing them at 6 a.m.

Keely: Thank you for your hard work. I look
forward to seeing the other yearbook talents you
have.

Benji: Where did you go?
And reporters, remember one thing: No mat-

ter who tells us that copy is not as interesting as
pictures- that they would like to see less of it- keep
writing. Keep telling the stories that you know
matter to this campus. And when those people
open up their yearbook 20 years from now, they
will be appreciative of the copy that recorded
their lives at college.

Carrie: My one little token of advice "Be care-
ful when you choose your husband, names are
big deal"

Ashley: You seemed to always have to deal
with my scatterbrained personality. " What I
didn't tell you we already sent those pages?" You
did a wonderful job putting up with me.

Margaret: You and I share our fear of com-
mas. You got stuck with some pretty difficult
pages, but they turned out great. It's a shame that
you won't be back next year. We'll miss ya!

Reporters: Words cannot describe how
amazed I am at the incredible job you all did. One
thing I could count on all year long was the copy
being done. All of you went above and beyond
your job requirements to make sure everything
was taken care of. Thanks to all your help we can
say that we have produced an all around great
book

Amy: I think that you might be the only per-
son in the world that truly appreciates my obses-
sive-compulsive organizational skills.Youdid the
best job with the reporters this year; the book will
definitely show it. I look forward to a great year
working with you. Just think maybe we can brain-

r

wash the entire staff to become psychotically or-
ganized.

Brandon: Where can I begin? You're a charac-
ter. You were always there to listen to me ramble
about my pointless stories and the latest gossip.
Working with you has been an adventure- a
good one. If only we can work on the little prob-
lem of you taking over projects. Oh the pity I feel
for you children. I know that you'll miss
LaVentana next year and I promise that she'll miss
you. Dallas won't be the same without you. Best
luck with The UD. Just think, once you have your
own office all the time can be Jackson time.

Kelsi: You redefined what a marketing man-
ager is. You are a blast to hang out with. It's too
bad you won't be back. Promise to come by and
visit us. Regardless of how messy the roommate
problems get, you always have the LaVentana staff
on your side.

Joe: What don't you put up with? Amy and
Brandon thought they had it rough dealing with
me for a few hours a day; you deal with me all
the time. Thank you for everything that you put
up with. I couldn't have done it without your
support.



T
exas Tech University's 76th year
ended May 9,2001 as more than
25,000 students finished finals. The
year proved to be one of surprising

announcements, a construction-filled campus and
big plans.

By May, renovations on West Hall were nearing
completion as were two new entry gate houses at the
Broadway entrance of campus. Two towering cranes
set atop Red Raider Avenue's old home as construc-
tion crews worked on completing the first phase of
renovations to Jones SBC Stadium.

The English/Philosophy/Education Complex had
progressed considerably. No longer a massive hole in
the ground as it was in August, the exterior of the
buildings were being put up in late Spring. On April
27,Arbor Day, a groundbreaking ceremony took place
for the construction that would be done on the Uni-
versity Center. The year, however, was not just high-
lighted by construction.

The nation turned its eyes to Tech in March as Ath-
letic Director Gerald Myers made one of the biggest
announcements in the university's recent history -
controversial basketball coach Bob Knight would head
up the men's basketball program.

The Greek community banned together in April for
the first-ever Greek Week. The Student Government
Association set a record for the amount of legislation
passed. Two fraternities came under investigation af-
ter they allegedly provided alcohol to minors at orga-
nization-sponsored events. The College of Business
Administration was questioned, too, after the discov-
ery that discussion classes it listed in the university
schedule of classes were not actually being held.
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AS TIME SLOWLY MOVED FROM AUGUST TO MAY, THE STUDENTS OF TEXAS TECH ...
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.1. Hoping to get on ESPN, Texas Tech students hold up a sign and get their
guns up before the press conference where Bob Knight was announced as
the new head coach for the men's basketball team. David Johnson .• 2. On
his way out of a softball game, Coach Bob Knight stops to sign an autograph
for a masonry worker on the Rocky Johnson softball field. Knight's arrival at
Tech brought both controversy and fan fare. J. T. Aguilar. • 3. Taking an
early morning break, Vice Provost James Brink reads 0 book ond smokes his
pipe in the courtyord south of the Administration Building. Amy Wiseman .
• 4. With their money and check in hand, Cori McCormick, a junior nursing
major from Dalhart, and Angie Brewer, a senior family studies major from
Dalhart, pay Kathryn Rose, a junior cell and molecular biology major from
Houston, for their coffee at J&B Coffee House. Amy Wiseman.



There were a lot of people, events
headlines that shaped the year. But
college campus, issues and activities
stood out as more than mere occur-
rences. They became the catalysts for
exploring new thoughts and testing per-
sonallimits.

As time was counted down on the
Carpenter /Wells clock tower, Red Raid-
ers came closer and closer to graduation.
Late-night cram sessions and group
projects dusted the year's time line as
students were reminded of the primary
purpose for attending a university in the
first place - to get an education.

Stoic and smirking at the same time,
Will Rogers sat atop his horse watching
the campus. A constant reminder of
school spirit when wrapped in red crepe
paper, the statue had come to symbol-
ize Raiders' love for the red and black.
More than 300 student organizations
shared one campus and a multitude of
purposes. Yet they each brought a com-
mon benefit to their members - the
education of experience, which could
not be taught in any classroom.

The eternal icon for Red 'Raider
sports, the Masked Rider finally had a
permanent landmark to call its own-
a statue south of Frazier Alumni Pavil-
ion. The year had proven to be a land-
mark one for the student athletes at
Tech. The Lady Raiders made it to the
Sweet Sixteen for the third year in a row,
Mike Leach spent his first season as head
football coach trying to improve the
team's record. And, of course, there was
"the General" who became a Red Raider.

Many landmarks and statues scat-
tered the campus, symbolizing different
things to different people. Separately
they seemed like random throw backs
to history and school tradition, Together
they painted a picture of a university's
biography.

This unity paralleled the life of all
Tech students. Taken separately, the is-

and events, athletic endeavors,
spirit, Greek bonds, academic

efforts and residential lives of Red Raid-
ers seemed like random, incomplete
views of life, but together they painted
the picture of each Techsan's own biog-
raphy of college life.•
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• 1. Huddling close to the grill, Allison Wells, a sophomare philosophy
major from Winters, and Jessica Forsdick, a sophomore finance major
from Midland, try and keep warm during Alpha Phi's volleyball
tournament, the Ivy Cup. David Johnson. .2. Grabbing some breakfast
in the University Center food court, Chad Mapp, a junior landscape
architecture major fram Lubbock, makes a pit stop on the way to class.

Amy Wiseman. • 3. At one of the newest features in the Robert H.
Ewalt Student Recreatian Center, Stuart Allan, a sophomore business
major from Coppell, climbs the rock climbing wall on a Thursday night.
Amy Wiseman .• 4. Relaxing in his room at night, Ryan Bishop, a
freshman undecided major from Arvada, Co., watches a Destiny's Child
video on MTV while talking to his girlfriend on the phone. Amy Wiseman.
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• 1. Sitting down in Memorial Circle, participants in Take Back the Night listen to a
speaker talk about abusive relationships. The protest and rally was put on to raise
awareness for domestic violence. Greg Kreller. • 2. Carrying sod, Black Student
Association members Meshone DuBose, a senior management information systems and
marketing major from lubbock, and Justin lawrence, a senior pre-low major from lubbock,
participate in Arbor Day, an old tradition that was brought back to the campus in recent
years. The day gave student organizations the chance to participate in helping beautify
the campus. Amy Wiseman. .3. Getting ready to eat crawfish, a Tech student holds
one af the critters up before taking a bite at the Tau Kappa Epsilon Crawfish. Crawfish
was an annual event put on each spring, hosted by Teke and Sigma Chi. This year, however,
the two fraternities decided to split up as eaoh held their own Crawfish, giving Tech students
two chances to take part. J. T.Aguilar .• 4. As a band plays, Tech students and lubbockites
€lather around the stage at Easter Bash. The annual party was put on every year in
lubbock, giving participants an opportunity to spend Easter Sunday at a concert. J. T.
Aguilar .• 5. Coming off the court in the first half of the lady Raiders' game against
Vir€linia Teoh, Tech center Tanisha Ellison holds her guns up high. Tech defeated Virginia
Tech, 73·.52, during the second round of the NCAA tournament. The victory cemented
the lady Raiders' spot in the Sweet Sixteen for the third year in 0 row. Greg Kreller.
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